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This thesis foeuser an the ways in which Ihe folk tradition was perceived and 

presented by selecled twenliethsenNry liwfoundland authors during Ihe period in which 

an indigenous lilerature was developing an the Island, and it argues that, because 

Newfoundland also witnrsred sweeping political, economic and cuilural changer during 

the decades between 1920 and 1970, variws conceptions of the worldview. 

eomrnunicalive slruelurer, and other expressive forms of the folk tradition provided 

wrilen with a mean!; ofaddressing lheanrieties and uncenaintia: which accompanied the 

society's lranrilion from a lraditianai lo a modern one. In order to creale a framework 

for Ihe study. Chapter b e  provides a general overview of the scholarship on the 

internlationships between Ihe verbal and writlen aN in general, and between foiklore 

and literamre in panicular, and argues thal an undersmding of this internlalionship is 

facilitated by the view which sees folkloreas the result of -led patterns and proresKs 

and not simply as items or lorts. Chapter Two discusses the notion of the folk culture 

as an intellectual construction in historicd and scholarly perspective as reialed to 

folkloristi~s generally, discusses the natim ~peeifically in terms of the Newfoundland 

m l u t ,  and advancer the concept of a regional mythology as a notion less susceptible 

to high cullural bias because it evolves as a product of both the folk and litwale 

traditions. Chapter Three p m u  anoverview of Ihe socio.polilical forcer lhat molllded 

the evolving Newfoundland rociety which formed the backgmund against which Ihe 



indigenous iileralure developed, and provider a survey of  the Island's literary history to 

1920. Chapters Four and Five discus the different responses to the folk tradition in  the 

works of writers who published between 1920 and 1970. and Chapter Five s~gp~sts. as 

a basis for funher study, that, once an indigenous literature v m  fillly csmblirhed, thc 

uses made of  the folk tradition by the literate culture were radically different from thas 

which had marked the prriod during which an indigenous literalwe was developing. 
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INTRODUCTION 

One of the lirsl remarks that one is likely lo hear fmm a p m n  newly acquainted 

with Ncwfwndland is thal the English language as spoken here is strange rounding lo 

lhe ear and unusual in many of its usages. A3 the pemn becomes mare familiar with 

Ihe new envimnmenl he or she will likely be struck by the prominence of, and reliame 

on. the spoken word in Newfoundland soeicty. The virilor may, therefore, be surprised 

to hear some ioeal people, erpgially alder ones, complain thal Newfoundlanden round 

jun like other Canadians there days, that people do not lalk as much as they used la, lhat 

one seldom hears a rnitatim or an old lime song any more, that p p i c  no longer lell 

rlories or yams, than nothing is the way i t  used tobe, and that everyone is writing bwk j  

nowadays. A trip la one of the local b w k  shops may lead the person lo conclude lhat 

the last poinl, at leaol, appears tote true. There, along wilh the bert-nelling iiltemalimal 

titier. the visitor will discover novels, plays, and bmks of poelry alongside xholarly 

l na l im  on history, politics, ~caromier, and education-all by imal wirers. Closer 

inspglion reveals thal the majority of these litles can7 an original pblication date later 

than 1970. Also lo be found there are several popular titles of the same vintage which 

culogire bygone days and argue that Newfoundlanders are a pmple unique unto 

themselves, and lhal the Island is a place that is unlike any olher, with more folklore and 

l d i l i o n  per T a r e  fw t  than any other pni of Canada, with the possible exception of 

Quebec. This same message is r e p l d l y  broadcast by the Id elccmnic media and 

promulgated in various forms of advertising. A visit lo a local record store will meal, 



again ride-by-ride wilh the latell inlernational hits. racks of local folk music, nlmost all 

of which has been recorded since 1970 as well. The visitor   might well be forgiven for 

being confused by thir proliferation of paradoxical and conflieling rigailis-nngwsdng 

a society experiencing more than the usual tensions with regard la its preferences for the 

spoken or the written ward, and grappling wilh more than the usual antip~lhier between 

the lraditional and the modem. I f  the visilor hails from mainland Canada, an even 

greater potential for confusion and disorientation on his or her par1 comer inlo play. 

This is due to the fact that a popular mainland image of thir place and its peopie is that 

ofa barren, desolate, icebaund island peopled by the numskull butts of "Newfie" joke 

cycles. Imnically, this image is olten fo~tered-unwittingly, and in an altsmpt to 

achieve a quite different effect, one assumes-by Newfoundlanden themselves, both at 

home md off the Island. An extension of this view sees Newfoundlanders as existing 

in a cultureless vacuum and as noteworlhy, in the present scheme of things in Canada. 

only for being the largest single burdm on their fellow Canadian taxpayers. 

I t  war with the inlrnlion of unravelling some of there conflicting signals. 

prqtions,  and mirconceptian~ that this study was undmmken. I had far long bccn 

aw.m of the existence of conflicting views, bath at b m e  and beyond the Gulf of St. 

LPurrence, about Newfoundland In general and about the traditional way o f  life as lived 

on the Island in par t i~ lar .  I was familiar with the major writers and works In 

Newfoundland iilerary history, and I had some firsthand e x p e r i m  with Ihe folk 

tradition. I had witnessed as well the marked increase in litenry production and anistic 
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activity generally in Newfoundland during h e  1970s and 19803, and I knew Ulat much 

of the written literature had drawn heavily on alpeels of the folk tradition. I estimated. 

thererare, that it would bea relatively uncomplicated exercise toexaminea reprewnlative 

selection of works and investigate the way$ in which the folk tradition was represented 

in them. The fact that the study does not include for discurrion any Newfoundland 

literary work published after 1970 is an indication of my undereslimation of the scope 

and complexity of the undertaking. 

There were other problems as well which were not relaled lo the Newfoundland 

context speci8caiiy. A preliminary survey of the scholarship dealing with the 

interreiationshlps between folkiore and literature mv@d that, while there were 

numerous studies of the use of folklore in panicular works and an equal number of 

sludies of the uses made of the folk tradition by specific authors, no precedent existed 

for the study of the ways in which the folk tradition of a panicular country ar region 

informed the mainstream literary culture of that same area during a specific and extended 

period of time. Funhermore, it wxln became clear that no general agreement existed 

among scholars on a number of terms and emeeptr which were integral to L e  study, and 

that terminological and methodological concerns would have lo haddressed throughout 

the work. There is little agreement, for instance, on the exact nature of Ule 

interrelationships betweell folWore and literaare, and considerable confusion and 

disagagreement, despite some rignifieant recent progress, with regard to a suitable 

terminology for dealing with them. One necessary rDp toward a clvifimtion of LC 
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terminological problems is to draw working distinctions between "oral.' "verbal.' and 

'literate" cultures, and la ree there not as frozen categories but ar shifting points along 

aeontinuum. i t  is even more important to view folklore as more than "vcrbnl art." and 

U mnsider the encamwring influence of the folk tradition on the literary milieu rather 

lhan being content with thc simple identifiation of an author's N,TE of a folkloric item or 

process. 

The sch7larly and popular notions of the folk and folk cullllre prwed lo be even 

more amorphous and tmublerame. Despite the fact that them terms are still pan of 

N m t  usage, few scholars today wwld attempt a definition of either without allaching 

so many qualifieuions to them as lo render the definitions m~aninglesr. Atlempu to 

apply these concepts la the Newfoundland SiNalian are made all the more challenging 

because o f  a wide divergence o f  views on the nature of Newfoundland history, miety. 

and culture per se among scholars, on the one hand, and an even wider divergence of 

opinion among people generally, including writers, on theother. I t  is possible, however. 

to cast this in more positive and worhble terms once one realizes that what one is 

actually dealing with an p e m p I i o ~  ralher Ulan hard and fast realities and actualities. 

The prrceptionr about the folk and folk tradition on Ule pan af the popular and high 

wlhlral spheres are the determining factors in how the expressive forms of the latter 

reflect the former. Furlhermore, influences among the three are not unidirrctianal. 

Expressive forms within the folk culture are equally as susceprible to influences fmm the 

popular and high cultural rphem. Over time, this tri-directional field o f  influences giver 
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rise to the development of a mutually acceprabie regional mythology which operates in 

lhe folk, popular, and high cultural realms and functions on both esatrris and exoteric 

I N ~ s .  

m order to investigate the intamlngiing of the forces within this tri-directional 

field uf influences iaealiy, it is necessary Lo examine in some derail the raclo-political 

background because it is, for Newfoundland, the indispensable contexmal framework 

within which enprenive hmr at the popular and high cultural lwelr move and have 

their being, and to which the folk culture itwif is perennially responsive. It is also 

nermary to examine the literary history which predated the development of an 

indigenous literature in the twentieth century, not only for purposes of continuity but also 

to illustrate the relationships between the colonialist viewpoints contained io lhc earlier 

written record and more modern expressions of rrgimal identity in bath written and 

verbal forms. Every Newfoundland writer, from the earliest times to the present day, 

war or is an apoiogist-in lhe classical, ecclesiastical sense of hat  term-and nof a few 

of their works have bern opologior, both pm vim and pro potrfa. To consider the 

literature without paying close anenlion to the background in a study rvch as this would 

k to ignom one of the fundamental principles of amtextualism. 

The latter chaptterr of this study addm two fundamental paradoxes with regard 

to the development of an indigenous Newfoundland limature. Until very m t  times, 

and wih very few exceptions, the bulk of Newfoundland's imaginative litnature has 

fosuwd on life as lived in the oulports and bays. Many of the wrinrr who pmdueed (his 
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lilenture, however, were urbanites with little or no firsthand experience of the w ie t y  

and EUIIUF~ they were atlempting to portray. That thcw writen should have chosen such 

amurn atlerU to the importance lhey ascribed to that way of  life. Furthermore, &our 

lilerary examination and interprrtalion o f  theoutport way of l i fe  did not begin until m i a l  

and political forces e m a d  to be threatening iB very existence. As a resull. the 

literature examined in  these chapters is  a minor imnge o f  the uncerlln, ambivalent 

attitudes prevalent in  Newfoundland society generally early i n  the reeond half of the 

present century. 



CIiAPTER ONE: APPROACIIES TO LITERATLIE AND FOLK TRADITION 

Study of Ole interconnection between folklore and 1ite;ature is longstanding, 

traceable at lean lo the emeqence of folkloristier as a distinctive, recognimble 

discipline. William Thorns, in the mure of his letter to Ihe Alhenocvm in 1846, 

wherein he claimed "the honor of intmdusing the epithet folklore" into the language, 

noted that he war offering the "good Smon compound" as a replacement for 'what we 

in England designate as Popular Antiquities, or Popular Litemlure." Parenthetically, he 

added the following qualifier: "though by-the-bye it is man a Lon  than a Literature."' 

Thorns war, of course, coining a word, not maling a discipline, "for the materials of 

folklore had been studied with rigor long before [the] nineteenth-century intelleetuai 

eunenu of romanticism and nationalism"' fostered renewed interest in "the manners, 

customs, observances, superstitions, bailads, pmverbr, etc., of the olden time."' 

Thorns's distinction between Lore and Likmture notwithstanding. "as the century 

p m g d ,  [and] theory, methcdsofanalysisand morcimportantly, principlesoffditing 

underwent major changer, the literary roum remained one of the major w r e a  for 

the study of folklore.'" me anen t  century has witncned the maturation of folklore 

into an internationally recognized discipline with in own methodologies and its own 

critical arminology. Various times thmughout this pzriod have bon marked by the 

arendancy of the so-called lilcrary or anlhmpological folkldrtl, and the shifting 

emphasis in folkloristics of theories which stres prfoqance, dynamics, text, or 

matext, but the literary Eource has remained &t for the foiklorisl's mill. Indeed, lwo 
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bibliographies published in the 1980s list over two thousand items dealing with lalkioric 

eiemmtp in American and British literature alone.' 

In lllir context it is rather disheartening lo nole Ihat, despite Ilte effonr of so 

many, "the scholarship on the subject leave3 the impression lhat folklore and lilerature 

are fundamentally incompalible,'r6 and that srudy in the area "has been a surprisingly 

active and yet paradokically disjointed affair.'" I t  i s  necessary, therefore, without 

venturing loo far afield into an examination of how the polities ofacademe%have been 

bmught to bear on a disctpline whose binh ha been described-somewhal facetiouriy. 

but not without a grain of truth-as that of "a bastard fieid that anthropology begot upon 

English."' to dellnealc the m2jor thmrelical contributions whieh have forlcred lhis 

disjointedness. h the pmcesp, few of the numemur sludies whieh havc come lo 

characterize what one commentator has cavalierly referred to ar "the lore-in-lit 

appmach"' to the study o f  the intemlalionohipr betwen folklore and litenlure will be 

eonsided. Inswd, ll~e emphasis will be to illustrale he significant new dimiaor 

which have emerged in the past decade or so. The effect of such a summary i r  the 

pmvision of a base u p "  which a bmader meept than the usual prescriptive notions of 

the inlmiationships between folklore and literature can be mounted, leading to am 

examination of the ways in whieh, and the reasons why, Ihe entire literary pmeosr a fa  

panicular place, at a particular time, in informed by the folk tradition. 

Cne rarely reads a theoretical study of Ulc intcmlstionship between folklore and 

literalure written in North America in Ihc pan thirty years whieh does not make 
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s f m n c ~  to "Folklore in Literatus: A Symprium"" as its starting pint. The p a p s  

presented there, and erpeeially thul of Dom.'%ave ppmven lo be seminal: they have 

provided practically every writer since with a foundadon upon which lo build, or a goad 

against which to kick, in attempting lo advance study in this area. The importance which 

has been atlachcd to lhis rympasium, however, has mded to &sure contributions which 

preceded it. Therefore, before luming lo a demiled consideration of tho principles 

enuncialed by the symposium participant% it is necessary to refer lo sane of there earlier 

statements. 

Dorson noted "three flaws" which had impaired "the attempts hitheno made to 

identify the o d  traditioos used by Ameriwn authors." These flaw he identified as 

follows: "%me erilicr confuse 'folk' with 'folklore"; others 'simply list suppsedly 

lradilianal items with no attempt lo prove their folk quality": and a third group fails 

because of "la, ready an acceptance of the Rourke thesir."" According to D a m ,  the 

Rourke thesis, n developed by Constance Rourke and expanded by later scholars, fails 

because of its "major mimception" regarding a body of material which 'belongs to 

popular literalure and not to folklore."" The problem with Domn'r easy dirmisral of 

Rourke is that il depends on his own finely d m  distinction between folk CulNre and 

popular culture, a distinction he had developed earlier in distinguishing folklore fmm 

"fakelorr."" Even if lhat distinction were univerdly accepted among folklorists in 

1957, ar today for that matter, il begs the question to apply it in remspeol m RaurWs 

work. To do no obscures the legilimale contribution she made. 
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Canrrance Rourke was a historian who was preoeeupied with defining and 

defending an indigenous American culture. W"ting at a time when the study of folklore 

had not yet emerged as a recogn~zed dirctpline in American ~mivenities." and labouring 

under "a concept o f  folklore as local color a d  Entimental theatrical memories.""rhr 

neverthelw employed a Herderian ideology in an attempt 'to offset the arrenion by 

many o f  her contempararies La1 American civililation had little to offer in the fine 

am.''Qer nationalist intentions caused her to u v  pmorustean methods todemonslrate 

that the tradition of humour which developed amund the character t y p r  of the Yankee. 

the backwoodrman, and the Negro in oral tradition and in early American literature "has 

been a fashioning instrument i n  America." helping to form "a mnrislent nativc 

traditi~n."~ Despite the bmad sweep of her analysis and the faltering methodologier 

she sometimes employed, later, mom cautious critics might do well to d l  a central 

dictum o f  the Rourke thesis: that as an indigenous literature develops, there is a 

considerable blurring of genmr, causing the tidy distinctions and divisions which critics 

are wont la make after the fael l o  be somewhat parachrnnistie. Speaking of the early 

development of American humour. she notes: 

Since i t  had bsen produced on many levels this comic poetry muld not be 
called folk-paetry, but i t  had the breadth ;md much of thc spontanmur 
freedarn a f a  l o l l < - p y :  ina m g h  renre !lr makers had been the nauon. 
F.11 of cxpnmcnt and tmpmvlmttan, 11 d l l  not belong 15 Ihua t~n :  b ~ l  
it  red the onmn, rluffr o f  Ihlerature. !he theater tnat PC behlnd the 
drama. the &m!t~;e rel~etous eeremonv that has been antenor to bath. the 
tale that bath ;he dnma andihe navel. the monoiagve tha; has 
been a rudimenrary source for many 
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Although her vision w a s  limited by her immediate concern of demonstrating alcgitimacy 

for American literature, she Ratired that: 

Such preludes have exisled for all lileratuns, in  songs and primitive 
ballads and a folk-thealer and rude chmniclw. G m  writers have often 
drawn direclly from t h e  sources. . . . Fmm lhem literevre gains 
immenrely; without lhem il can hardly be said to exis1 at dl." 

In the final analysis she concluder, almost grudgingly, that American litenlure, "like 

Other lileralunr, is relaled l a  an anlerior popular lore that must for lack o f  a belter word 

be called a folk-lore."n Some sixly yean later the folklorist may wish to quibble with 

her termholagy, but !he value of her basic insights is not easily dismissed. There is an 

intuitive qualily in her analyses which is obscured by the lerminology she use. 

Ironically, as the terminology k a m e  more pmise, due largely lo development! in 

folkloristiw, much of the intuilive aspect waa Iml. 

Prior lo the publication of the paprs read at the symposium. the touchstone far 

folklorirls intensled in lilerature was a I948 arlicle by Archer Taylor." Having limiled 

himself "primarily to folklore expressmi In words," Taylor proceeds l o  identify "thne 

problems arising from lhree d iKemt kinds of nlationships: (I) folklore h, i n  many 

cultures, indislinguishabie fmm literatuw (2) i im lu re  wnlainr elements bomwed fmm 

folklore; and (3) writers have imilated folUorc."' In his last paragraph he mentions 

in passing "a curious modem variation" of the lhird catsgory where .instead of wrillng 

mmelhing in imilalion of folklore and wishing it to be accepted as literature, a wrihr 

may have the wish that his work may pas as fol!dore."' With the possible exception 
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of this Ian, i t  is unfonunate that Taylor designates his other categories as 'problems." 

They bemme pmbiems oniy when folWne is seen as a distinct body o f  malerial, a 

mlieetion of items, to bedispassionately culled, manipulated, uld used by the writer a 

m e  his bdletristic purposes. What Taylor is, i n  fact, hinting at are the different stages 

of the interface kt-n the written and the o d .  Lest i t  seem unfair to Taylor lo apply 

this terminology to an article written i n  1948, i t  is wanh naing that he reminds his 

readers that "unlii a difierentiation of folk literature and the literature o f  a n  occurred. 

consoiou imitalim of folk style and folk matnr auld not have mme into being."= In 

hlghlighling this differentiatian, heset the lone for much o f  thecriticism which faiiawed. 

Ombman provides a canvcnient summary of the dichotomy which developsd: 

On one end of the specmm then an those folklore scholars who stress 
the methodology a critic mud employ and the authenticity o f  the sources 
of folklore. . . . On the opposite end o f  the spstrum, there are those 
iilenry scholars who are concerned only with the eiilrriftcari~l o f  the 
ways i n  which authors utilize foiklo:~ in their work." 

In  the fin1 i n s m e  folklore remains a lhing, an iam a be identified, authenticated. 

classifled, and indexed; in the xmnd, i t bmmes a hazy, ill-defined, mmantieirul. 

impressionistic m ion  arising w t  of a "pre-dispition lo f~ l ke ry , "~  or a predilection 

for the " fo l k~y , "~  usually predicated m nativistic or revivalit agendas. Bath 

appmchm tend to lose sight o f  the fact lhal folklore is a pmess, a the study of which 

the pmfessionai folklorist brings an orienution and a perspstive rather than imnclad 

definition~,'~ and ha t  faiWore and literalure "are bnh creations of the human fantasy 
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or imagination opcmting upon the materials of human experience."" A l l  of there 

concerns are addressed at different levels in the symposium papers published in 1957. 

As noted above. Ihe paper which Damn delivered had the greatest impact an 

later scholarship. 11 is worthwhile, therefore, to consider his paper in  the larger context 

of his contributions to the quer;kion of the intneonncelion betwen folklore and literatere 

over a period af years before considering the positions of lhe other participants. Having 

dismissed those efforts marred by the "Dree flaws" noted above, Donan p&s to 

premcribe "three principal kinds of evidence* which Ihe literary critic can use to 

"satisfactorily establish the relationship o f  a given work to folk tradition." Thew hc 

designates as follows: "an author may be shown thmugh biogmphicol cvidencr to have 

enjoyed direct contacl with oral lore"; the critic may turn to "inrernrl evidence in  the 

literary mmposition itself, Ihat indicates d im1 familiarity of the author with lolldare"; 

and, the "critic must present cormbomriw evidence lo supplement his pmafs from 

biographical and internal evidence' to demonstrate thal what has been judged to be 

folklore .inride the literary w r k  P O S S ~ ~ S ~ J  an independent traditional life."" Some 

yean Iaur he gave credit lo Bernlh Lindfon for establishing a founh mahod, the 

evidence from 'literary sources," or "intermediary literary influences" resulting fmm an 

author's reading. He maintained thal thir methcd "should be added to mis] aiteria,"" 

but many writen who refer to Domn'r original tripanile scheme do not adrl thir fourth. 

There principles must be sen within the conmt o f  Dorson's long, polemical 

batUe to 'defend and demonstrate Ihevalidily"" o f  folklorintics as a legitimate academic 
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study. As early as 1945 he war concerned tha "the purist approach lo defining and 

collecting folk tales by the touchstone of oral currency [was] gradually being refuted by 

peaching literary historians."" He was prepared to admit that printed sources offered 

"a virtually unexplored country . . . for folklore hunting." but he war concerned that 

"what eoileetorp today gather . . . as living mdllion may weii have drained through 

rubliterary eonduils."" By 1951 he suggeslcd the use of folklore as a tw l  o f  literary 

analysis, as one of flve lines of development wilh fusre pmmire, ba warned against 

"the dangers o f  over-playing literary interpretation in disregard of folklore principter."" 

The symposium provided him with an oppanunily to bring lheu views together 

In amherent form and present them before an audience of falklorisls and literary critics. 

That he felt his remarks had not had the desired effect can be gathered by the fact that 

B ycar later he reiterated his position and castigated thore-Hoffman among them-who 

continued ta publish studies which foliowed the murr he had attacked, many of them 

mimn by those who had 'never doneany fieldwork . . . read no field coliecticms [and 

hew] nothing of type and motif Indexes."" By 1976 he war prepared lo allow lhat the 

mere tabulation of items of falklme in literature was "the old-fashioned way." but, with 

refccence w Dundss (see note 17, chap. I), he maintained i t  was "banal lo l ay  we must 

Interpret as well as identify.' To do so was simply to state the obvious. In the same 

place, while ceding lhat Raurk 'was really the first thmrisl of Americnn folkloreU and 

"Ule tirst scholar to internlate that folklore with literslun." he blaslr Bluestein's book 

(ree note 146, chap. I )  as a "fiasm produnion" w h i  is mlhing more lhan a slavish 
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paraphrare of her work couched in 'turgid literary crilicirm."" This is an unfair 

dismissal of awark which, while it is folkloristically unsound on many counts, "respects 

oral performance' and deals "intuitively" with literary "reprrantalions of folkloric 

evcnu" partly 'because na precise terminology exists for the lilnary phen~menon"'~ 

which Blumlein observes. 

John Holloway, in a review of Donon's Falklmond F I I X C I O ~ ,  chide* him for 

not explaining more fully the potential mnlributions of folklorisfcs to literary studies: 

The enlhusiastic sp i a l i n ,  arguing for hir own discipline, is inclined to 
find wrything rather obvious, and thw the rest of us have to elicit the 
answers or even thequestions for ourseive, where mliy heaught ta have 
done thal for us. I don't myself need to be persuaded of the imponance 
of folkion: studies, the tNdy of IiteraNn ilself did lhat for me long ago. 
and I xe the fact that ir did so as near to the hean of the whole matter. 
But at several points in his book I have looked for articulation and 
enlightenment, and found great liveliness and rich detail, but they are not 
the s a w  thing." 

In a response to Hemenway and Hollauay. Dorron stale8 that Uldr comments touch "on 

newral major concerns of the folklore fraternity," and mncluder lhat "the pendulum of 

folWaristics has swung far enough toward the social sciences; it is time to concern 

ouwlvev more energaicaliy with our humanistic side."' Dorwn'n appawnt change 

of hevt should not obscure Ute fact that, aver a period of yean, his prestigious pmilion, 

inlelleclually and politically, in Ihe Nnth American "folklore fratcmity" meant h t  his 

views had considerable influence on the d i d o n  of lhe pendulum." Few younger 

~ h o k s  were prepred Lo challenge his stated positions; those who did felt the full 

weight o f  his displasure." 
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I have dealt at rome lenglh with Damn's commenls bccauw his original lripanitc 

mherne had the effmt not only of disqualifying anyone except Ihe professional 

foiklorin-as defined by Dorsan-from legitimately commenting on Ihe inlerreialionshipr 

between folklore and iilerature b l  Qso, becaur o f  the interpretations piaced on 

biographical and internal evidence erpsialiy, o f  seeming la ruggerl lhat the competent 

and legitimate handling of folklore in a literary work nrasritales lhat the ~wircr be r 

folklorist as well. The result was lhat the gulf reparaling the folklarl~l and the iitrrary 

critic widened: the dieholomy between identification and inlerpretalion became 

entrenched. This can be demonsualed by ceommenu made by the olher panifipnlr in 

the sympsium. Collins suggested lhat the folklorist should balance his coliening wilh 

spending "more energy womng toward understanding."" Ashlan noted that "as long 

as we are not engaged in the dubious pleasures of source hunting, the direclness of the 

influence an the creative artist ir not of p r i m  importmce.* '~offman felt thal 

Dorson's scheme 'would in prsnice limit our m t f h  for folklore in literalure to rhe 

wrilinp of regional and pmvincid authors' and negate "bold claims for the importance 

of folk materials in literary tradition."" The scholarship which has appeared since 1957 

lends, with a few nokble exceptions, to be situated on me side or the olher in this 

debate. At the center of this debate are ppr&iems of prception and nomencleure 

regarding the nature of follore and literature and the nature of the inteneladanships 

between the two; "as a result, 'SNdies' of folklore and literature more onen reremblc 

warfare than scholarrbip."" Foikloriru and liknry critics must share equally l k  
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blame far the prpelualion of the confliel, and bmder, less enlrenched attitudes than 

lhase which have characterized positianr on bolh rides for the past quarter ccnhlry and 

more, combined wilh closer attention lo a more pmise nomenclature, are required for 

its re60iuli0~. 

The problems associated with nomrnelature an best illustrated by reference to 

"oral" and "verbal." two "keywords," lo use Raymond Williams's apt term, which are 

central to folkiorirlies. Bvehan pointed out in 1972 the unfortunate ambiguity 

surrounding the word "oral," which '"is used rpecificaily to refer to lhe tradition of 

nonliterale rocielier, and is also used golerally lo refer to tha tiadition ond the ward-of- 

mouth tradilion of literate societies."" He ruggelled, and employed in his own work. 

a liner dislinction: "Hrcceforth 'oral' wiil be employed only in the specific sense-to 

refer to nonliterate lradilion-and 'verbal' wiil be employed for Ihe word-of-mouth 

Id i t i on  of a lilnate culture."' The failure on the p m  of later critics to employ this 

dislinaion has contributed a nteasure of confusion to their arguments. Lindahl, in the 

eoum of advancing his own care for o n l  arliatry, nMer lhm "folk nanaton themselves 

do not distinguish their tales as written or a d  in origin," and b a l m  this with the 

mtement that 'many of the most famous figurea of the part-including Robert Burns, 

Abraham Lincoln, and Mark Twain-were praised for their greal talents as both oral and 

wrillen mists."" Similarly. Slahl's mntention lhm "it is perhaps the teller-turned- 

writer or the writer-turned-teller. or bemr yet the n m t o r  who prforms In either 

medium, who can be m a t  helpful in revealing lhe d i f f e ram belween wrilten and oral 
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s l ~ i e , " ~  in equally confusing because her arguments are bared on acornparinon between 

the personal experience stories and Be newspaper columns of a literate individual. 

SignWcantiy, both of these writers object to Lord's porilion (see note 74, chap. I), but 

while Lord in referring to the differences between the om1 and the written, lhey are. in 

effect, referring to the differences hetween the wrbol and the wrilten. The irnpomncc 

of keeping such distinctions in mind ir illustrated in much o f  what follows. 

Lindahi identifier two approaches which are distinguirhabie in the various studies 

oftheinlerrelationships between folkloreand iilerature: "Bepopuiirt-hislorial apprn~ch" 

and "the elitist approach." The bi- which eharacvrire these appmaches are very 

different lheasrumplion which underlies both is the =me. "They share a major premise 

which can be d u n d  to thc following equation: Litnature - An = Folklore." Thc first 

approach is mmmilled l o  source hunling, but it ignores the aniaic asp l s  of the m u w  

or iwk r  upon arl as "a desmlctive force which cormpts the purity of the lore and which 

mwt be weeded out before the lore is eonsidmed authentic." The rcond approach 

opratu with an opposite bias; the source is eonsided wonhy of the critic's attention 

only insofar as i t  can he demonstmkd Bat the lilvuy genius "transforms the conlenls 

of folklore and transcends the limits of tradition."" This appasitional approach is not 

unique lo sludies of the interrelationships between folklore and literature; parallels a n  

to be found in several areas o f  folklorislier, and in related fields of study whieh have 

influenced the 
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pejmtiw applications. Lindahl a, liines the problem in these terns: "Scholarr 

tradilianally have mken the most literal interpretation possible and simply hive assumed 

lhal literalure signifies a written anwork, while folWore refers lo an aal one."" This 

is an apt;uwrrment, as far as i t goes, but, as theexampler which Lindahi user illuslrate, 

attempting toargue against this position by using only the polar division between the oral 

and the written, the illilerate and the lilentte, creates as many problems as it salves. 

The notion that print is theenemy of, andantithetical to, lore has along history. 

Down's concerns regarding the diluting effect of print an folklore, noted above, echo 

v iew express& by Kmhn in 1926: 

Lilerary documents whme folk onglnr are dcarl) prnerved, as ucll ar 
blklom thal rurvivcr tn copier, prints. Iranslal8onr. or funhcr rework ngr 
o f  older docut6:cnlr. m. as such vonhlerr lo the folk onn . Elow 
and then a hybrid idrm decui in  khich i t  ircxkmel" d i f t i i l t . t i  son the 
literary aspect from the folk aspect. For lack o f  mare genuine evidence 
this hybrid form may relve, but it must by all means be checked with 
great care and must be regregaled temporarily. . . . Above ail. Ihe 04. 
genuine, and oeluolvarialions of theselected theme3 are lo bearrembled.'" 

One of the mast direct statements on the polar reparalion of verbal and written art was 

formulated by Cohen in 1968. While admitting that the interrelationships between 

folklore and literature are 'rubtie and complex," and that 'literature nourishes folklore 

md folklore nourishes literature," he maintains that "where literdey thrives the folk 

decay, while a flourishing folk culture is evidence of a relatively low level of 

literacy."" Writing of the difficulty o f  documenting true medieval folklare. Ulley now 

that 'there are plentiful evidences of Ihe u i r l -  of oral wanrmis~ion in the Middle 
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A s s ,  but few or none of the documents ran be trusled without qualification since all 

come through a literary screen."' Similar concerns about the same period are 

a p w w d  by F~.iedman, who notes that folkdore 'in the days before field research only 

accidenlally gat recorded in literary texts and in a farm that changed its nature in the 

proms."" The problem with t h e  positions is that the oral and the iitcram are 

perceived as separate slates, frozen in timeand rplu. There is some sense thata middle 

gmund erirb, but as long as the polar division is maintained, no terminology develops 

to deal adequately with it. This historically auumed, exclusive relationship betwen 

folklore and illiteracy is not only t w  limiting a be useful but also pejorative in as much 

as the concept of illiteracy often rests on a 'devolutionary premi~e."~' which posits a 

golden age of follore cxirtic~g in the time before the development of print and other 

technologies. 

Some wmmenfators who have auempted to depl with the ontllwrilten, 

illiteratdiiterate dichotomy have, by adopting an equally extremist "evolutionary 

premise," Mien into similar pitfalls. Thus Eckmam and 8any, writing with reference 

to the differences in quality between ballad mats collaed in Maine and thorn fmm thc 

American louthem highlands, pint  out that "the favorable ravlb of tradition an in 

d i m  ratio to the inteiligenee and literacy d t h e  singers." They go on to mainuin that 

"no gmler mismke was ewr msde than to suppose that ballads survive bert among the 

mmt illiterate and ignorant."" 'rite iintentim here is not lo call into question the 

significant contributions of Barry, esgecially to ballad scholarship." yet one m n o t  help 
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but"& the unfonunate iinkingof illiteracy with ignorance and lilcncy with intelligence. 

In adopting this position, of course, the wrilen are situating themselves rqmrely wilhin 

Ihe W e s m  inteilectuai tradition. The defense of the "literacy thesis"" in Western 

sullures can be t m d  back a1 ieasl to Plato'r atlaek on !he "oral slate of mind."" Ma1 

has a be bp t  in mind ap well, if one is to grasp the ramifications and rublleticr of the 

literacy bias, is that "rencctions an literacy and noniiteracy were from the outpet made 

erclvsiveiy by lincmri [sic]."' Added lo tllis is the fact li.at. for cenlurie~ in the Wen, 

iil-y actually meant Latinale literacy, the pmelve of small, d e c t  gmups within the 

sociefier. This "Lcamed Latin" w a ~  a sex-linked language "wrillen and spoken only by 

males" which had "no direct connection with anyone's ux!conxiour of the son that 

molher longuer, learned in infancy, always have.'tu Over time mare general li!eracy 

in the vernacuiar languages became "identified wilh thc prcgre~s of a bsnelicent 

rationality.'" and the benchmark f n  certnin elitist lhrories of culturul evolution. 

Eventually, literacy and civilization became imwccabiy linked. 

The overall prrrumplion is that civiiirationr to be wonh the name have to 
be based on writing of some sat, have lo be in some degree literate ones. 
Pdabiy a majority of speeialisu who have considered there matters still 
share thip view, including clarricisls. 11 is certainly true of the layman. 
When some advanced euitunr like thox of the Incas of Peru are obsewed 
lo be wholly nanlilerate, the luron that might be drawn, namely thal a 
civilized edely with ils own an, architecture, and plilical institutions 
need not depend on writing for ils existence, is quietly parsed aver.' 

To some degree, early folklorisu, by derignating as wonhy of study lhe 'papular 

antiquities" of the noniiterate state, represented a challenge lo the prevailing inleiicclual 
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tradition. The challenge wan muted, however, by the notion bat the objects of such 

study were the "rurvivalr" of former societal stager lo be found only among the pearants 

in advanced socielie~ or among the sill-uncivilired raws. 

A more recent and major challenge lo the "literacy thesis" is represented by the 

"Orality Problem" which gained scholariy pmminence when "within the span of twelve 

months or less, from some lime in 1962 Lo the spring o f  1963, in three different 

countries-France. Britain, and the United Slates-there issued from the printing pr-s 

five publications by Eve authors who at the time when they wote could not have been 

aware of any mutual relalimship."" This 'orality problem" is mare usually referred 

to by folklorists as the ParrylLord thesis or the theory o f  oral cornpodtion. A detailed 

analysis of the complexities of the "orality problem" is neither pasribie within, nor 

germane to, the present I t  is pertinent Lo consider, however, that while 

sehalarship in the area ha. demonstrated beyond dmbt that oral (and verbal) an is a 

legitimate arl form in the most compla sense of the term, the modem ttdincovery of 

orality has created its own see of terminological, definitional, and methodological 

pdiems. A fundamentll problem is the apparent entrenchment of the chasm betwen 

the oral and the written-albeit in a new guise-so that while 'mo3t critics now admit 

that literary and ordl artistry overlap . . . then are many who hold that oral and written 

on are so fundamentally different that no individual can possibly master both forms of 

expru~ion."" An examination of this wmlapping and the development of a 
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t?rminology which recognizes and accounts for the complexities of the imbricntion is 

esrenlial to an understanding of the orallliterate continuum. 

Mort major studies which have been underlaken since the modern redismvery of 

orality have responded to the interrelation between orality and literacy, bul often in 

different ways. Lord's fieldjuork amonp. and his ~ l t ldy of, the Yugodav oral epic 

singers forced him to mnfmnt this question. He concluded that: 

Once the oral technique is Ion, i t  is nwcr repined. The rri l lcn 
technique. . . is not compalible with the oral technique, and the two 
could not pssibly combine, u, form another, a third, a 'lransilional' 
technique. I t  is conceivable that a man might be an oral pmt in his 
younger y a m  and a urillen pal ialcr m life. b u  11 is not prrtble lhal he 
bc both an oral and a utitlcn pal al my gwcn llme tn htr carer. The 
two by lhetr very natus are m~lur l ly  erclurne." 

D&h, an the other hand, in her study o f  Hungarian l l es  and lellen, noted thal in the 

tale corpus "the influence of rtaybaoks, reeular narntives fmm chaphkr, and church 

literature and exernpla" was to be found. When the tales were recorded from oral 

tradition, however: 

Most o f  them . . . were channed ed drasliticalk that we can be eemin thal 
their adaptation wss naan actof eon~cious ~ ~ c M ~ ~ o ,  The raw malerid 
slays alive for some lime in the conrciourncrr o f  the people; it wciver 
its form from the storyteller and the folk lradition." 

Funhermore, one of her best informants was not only a great oral nanalor, but alsc a 

man who 'read everything that came under his eyen."" Similarly, Buchan, in his sludy 

ofthe traditional Scottish balds, notes the following paradox: "the woman [AnnaBmm 

of Falklsnd] who preserved the finat repmenlalives of the old oral tradition, the 
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tradition of tho noniitmte mn l  folk, was herself an educated woman, daughter of a 

Pmfessor and wife of n miniwer:" Bell Robemon, who contributed so extensively to 

the colleclion of Gavin Greig, "be3ides being a reciter of folksang, was also a poem" 

in a minor way."' There example3 suggest that the intemiationshipr between the oral 

and iiterale spheres, in terms of b th  "tradition in time" and "tradition in $pace,' t o u r  

Barry's terms, are more complex than the polar reparation of the two indiafes. 

Lord suggests that "while the presence of writing in a society can have an effect 

on oral tradition, it does not nenssorily have an effect at ali.'" On the other hand, it 

has been argued thne 

People presumably read much tllore in earlier ages, at least in O U ~ N ~ N ~  
sphere, than tr &encoJiy b.l,wal What the colleetorr of the ninetenth 
rcnlvry recorded of oral tradsldn, thc father or grandfahcr of thc prron 
belne ~nlen~cwed mav hnbc found 8" one of thew bmkiru leremola . r  

f a m  bwks collectlonr of anecdotes1 or aerha~s heard fmm a traveler 
who had such a bwUet in his pael&" ' ' 

what begins to be suggested from an examination of these points is that the olal and 

l i m t e  rtalcs can merge, historidly have merged, and, in contemporary cultures, 

continue to merge into a third slage, a stage which is fluid in both time and space. The 

consensus among scholars today is that ' i imte tradition does not replace oral. Rather. 

when literacy is introduced, the turo are ~ p n i m p r e d  upon and intenwined with each 

other. Similarly, no individual is either 'oral' or 'literate.' Rather, popieusedevices 

associaled with bah traditions in various settings."" Specific terminaiogies haw been 

developed to deal with the various smes which mull  fmm this superimposing and 
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intertwining, but they are not always in evidence in scholarship. especially falkioristlc 

scholarship, dealing with the interreiationships between the oral and the literate sphere. 

The result Is that one is oflen lei7 in a pasillon of having lo presume intent and infer 

meanins on the pan of the writen: this is an exereis which is fraught with 

interprelatian;ll dangers 

The concept of literacy presents similar pmblems. Buehan notes that "there still 

exisu considerable variation in ideas on what is meant by literacy and how it shotdd be 

In fact, the modem rediscovery of arality mahes a re-evaluation of the 

traditional notions of literacy necessary as well. As has been noted abwe, the term 

illiterate tends m carry a pejorative connotation in the Western cultural sphcn and Is best 

replaced, in contexls dealing with the difference between the oral or verbal and the 

literate, by the word "onliterate. Preliterate is sometimes used, but, as Havelock 

explains, i t  is bent reserved for reference to primary on1 culturn only." Om notes in 

m t  years as well a tendency to apply an oversimplified historical lineality to the 

concept of literacy, depioting 'mielics existing dong a mnlinuum o f  development fmm 

oral tradition toa literate one, with fame satieties having a nstricled literacy, and others 

having reached a full development of l i t n a ~ y . " ~  Recent rtudic~ demonstrate tha with 

w a r d  to literacy, as with othcr saial phermmena, the social pmcesxs are never quite 

so tidy an the mmrcher might wish."' Ong offers a convenient summary of the 

complexity which mark the cot;lemparary situation: 



I style the arillity of a culture totally untouched by any knowledge of 
writing or print, 'primary orality.' It is 'primary' by eontmt with the 
'secondary oraiity' of prerent-day high-technology cultures, in which a 
new oralitv is sumined bv teleohone. ndio. television. and 0th- 
electmnie &vices that dephnd f& the; ertste& and fuktioning on 
writing and print. Today primary oral culture in the strict sense hardly 
exists, since every culture knows of writing and has =me experience of 
its effects. Still, b varying degrees many cultures and subeuitures, even 
in a high-technology ambience, preserve much of the mind-wt of primary 
oraiity." 

In the light of lhis complexity, one would do well to recall Buchan's apt statement on 

literacy: "By literacy I mean-and thir is not la simpleminded as it mundr-he ability 

both to m d  and to write."" Precise distinctions such as thue are necersry not only 

for determining the intenelationships between "written and oral ministry"" but the 

interrelationships between literature and folkloreper sc. 

Lindahl notes that "them is one aspect of tho written word which has a 

tremendous altering influence on oral tradition: fixity. Once printed, a written work 

never changer."" Pew would dispute this point, but it in worth noting that writing and 

print are not necessarily interchangeable in thir context, far "it war print, not writing, 

that effectively reified the word.'w Herein lies lhe problem. The concept of fixity 

associated with print becomes tmublesome when it is accepted as pan of the "litency 

thesis" not& above. Once this happens a qualitative polarity ccls in-a quali!alive 

polarity fostered by a !ibnte bias which acfeptr the fixity asstriated with print as 

superior to the fluidity a~soeiated wilh oral tradition, and which oplr for "scientific 

rationalism" and sees it as inherentiy superior to "the Homeric state of mind."" 
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Hinoriealiy, in the Western cultural sphere at len, print "crated a new sense of the 

privale ownership of words." i t  fmtered "a sense o f  closure."' and enmuraged a fired 

point o f  view." Print, and the notion of fixity associated wilh it. becom~s part of n 

value judgement. 

Reseanh has demonstrated, however, that "the idea of fixity, and wen the 

ortempt at it"" are not unique to written literature. Lord noles that "the oral poet has 

no idea of a f*ed model text to serve as his guide." Nevmhelers, one of his informants 

bourn: "'I would ring [a m g l  just as I heard it. . . . I t  isn't goad to change or add.'" 

Another-thiRy+ight.year.old Demo ZogiC-claims: "'If I w m  to live for lwenly years, 

I would sing the song which I sang for you h m  today jua the same twenty yean fmm 

now, word for word.'"" Similarly. Azadovskii writes o f  "the seventy-five-year-old 

Medvalw," a tale teller "for whom the exact reproduction af the tale and every dctail 

of the same in of i m p o m ~ e . " ~  Deb, in her discussion of memory as "an essential 

factor o f  folk eulhlre baud mainly on oral education and the transmirsian of oa l  

tradition," poinU out that among the narrators themselves "it was believed lhal the 

n m t c r ' r  gmtwt v i m  lay in his faithful adhmnce to the te*," and that they felt "tha 

nothing must be changed in a tlle.m Pmblcmr arise when the "ideam of fixity bmmer 

the "reality" of fixity," when only the printed lcrt is held to be valid. "This alitude 

m the printed word is not unmmmon in newly iilerate saeielies, and neither is the s l a b  

o f  mind i t  denotes."* That stale of mind has had a lasting effect on much folklore 
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research and is still in evidence in the attitude of many litnary scholars towards 

foillore's contributions to literamre. 

Nowhere is this more evident than in the attitude of the iilsrate society toward 

complexity. The assumplion is that oral and verbal forms are tm  simple, naive, 

unsophisticated, and lacking in anifice to bev cornpariron with the complex, profound. 

refined, and intricate qualities which rupporedly muk the literary work. Hem again the 

devolutionaryievobtiona~y premise are brought to bear, far "depending on the b i m  

and preconceptions of the critic, the alleged simplicity of oral an can be a vinue or a 

Wore who insist that folWon is a survival of an uncompted human priod, 

and who study it out of a sense of "no~talgigia Cer the s d i e d  Golden Age of the 

patriarchal stale of mankind,"'" equate this alleged simpiic'ir with a higher form of 

an than that which has been produced by fallen and industrially jaded man. This view 

is not ID be seen as being limited to Rousreau. Grimm and Herder. It can also be tmed 

through the writers of English R~manticiom;'~ it is a theme which can he traced 

through much of American liter~ture;'~ and, it can be wen as manifeting itnelf in 

relation to several of the mtivistic and revivalin movements of recent times.'* 

At the opposite end of the speowm an those elitist critics who equate thealleged 

simplieily of oral forms with simplemindedncss, retarded mid development, or childish 

fanwy. One Arthurian rholar. aeuvting as his definition of folllore "the cult";e and 

m t i v e r  of unsophisticated and usually unlettered folk, people of humble station; 

m c l s  with dismay against what he p"ivcr to be suggestions by other Arthurians "thal 
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esrlaiain of the g m t  stories of the Matler of Brimin originaled in the fancies o f  plowmcn. 

goose-gids, biachmiths, midwives, or yokels of m y  kind." and concluder that "lhat is 

what the terms 'folklore' and 'foLWe' will connote to many pe~p ie . " ' ~  in  ~naher 

comment on a similar topic he slate: 

A grou mlreoneepl~on, frequenlly expressed by oah pm Celts and anlt- 
Cells. is to regard Inc trad~ttonal clemcnlr ~n Anhunan mmancr as 
denved fmm folklon, from folklaies, and by tmplteallan p r k d  up from 
the lior of sw~neherds. ciodhoooerr. Rmcrmcn. clc The lnsh racar. the . .. . " .  
Weirh mabinogion, and the Breton lol~doubtlerr canlain nany motifs and 
plot elements which are common in modem folklore and in prirnilive 
beliefs the world over, but Celtic narratives from which the Arthurisn 
mraneer drew much of their material were not the pastime of pearnnlr 
but formed the repertoire o f  pmfer~ional~. '~ 

I t  is worth noling the easy linkage of "modem folklore" and "primilive beliefs Ihe world 

over" in thir passage, and the implicit suggestion throughout the article lhat the 

relationship o f  the "professionals' lo oral tradition is to be considered only in lerms of 

the degree to which they improved upon it. 

A middle road is followed by Ulas of an evolutionary persuasion, who see onl 

forms as simpler, primilive fomnnen  of more intricate wilten genres. Ioiler'r 

Elf& Formen (1929) has wme la be regarded as lhe canonizalion of this view, 

allhaugh i t  has been suggested that thir is a ua facile reading of his wrk. lm Ulley 

appars la be espousing this porition when, commenting on leaching iileralufe to 

recalcitrant undergraduates, he maintains that 'the great simplicilies which are ro hard 

to conmi in the sprawling drama an easily relaincd in the folk ballad.' and gocs on to 

sugeut that we need "the simplm forms of folk an as a prelude and lauchrlone for the 
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lilcrary marterw~rk.""~ He mainwins lhat his 'pu- is not theory but the humbler 

one of classmom relevance,"* but Coffin's comments an a similar theme ten yean 

earlier provide an interesting balance LO Utley'r view and address questions of perception 

In  spite of all tha folklorisls can do, mast people teaching traditional 
songs in rchwlr and colleges are leaching them as foikpoems, not as folk 
songs. Such folk poems are then evaluated alongside the carefully 
construed rnasterpises of first-rate authors. Their obvious poclic 
weaknesses are excused m d  ndeicir charming freshness is explained by the 
wntimenral rnirmnceptian that the folk arr different from other civilized 
groups-sort o f  'whimsidly dumber, ye1 somehow elowr to the mlit ier 
o f  existence.'"' 

A cursory yrural of anlhologies aimed a the "rchwls and colleges" market causes one 

lo wmder whether much has changed. 

Lindahl notes lhat "then Is an almost universal agreement that oral ut differs 

greatly fmm written art in  matlers of structure and style.'"' He pmeeeds to 

demonstrate mvincingly that, for the most pan, this i r  an agreement based on 

misc~nceplion~ and mlsundmmdings. Many litenry scholars, because o f  their 

unfamiliarity with the realities of oral tradition and with aetud tield colleslionr, draw 

their ~ n e l v ~ i o n s  fmm examinstions of "wmiliterzy" collections which fallow 'the 

pseudwral style o f  Wilhelm Grimm," and whiih are found in many libraries and in 

"bedlime slorybooks Lruughout the world.""' I t  will be recalled that this point wan 

r a i d  by Dorson In 1958 (see nole38, chap. I). Earlier, Taylor noted that theimitation 

of folk genres by the literati "implies a recognition o f  a difference between folklore and 
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litmlun." and concluded that many of the arlemptr which had been nude exhibited "a 

curious unawareness of the eommonplace~ of folklore style.""' II might be added lhal 

an awareness ofthe complexilies of folklore style is necessary as well. Trm often lilnnry 

critics, in their easy dismisds of folk genres as simple and simpleminded, engage in r 

kind of critical shadowboxing. What they areatlacking are onen their own presumptions 

about, and preconceptions of, folklore and folklore style. This situation is obfuscated 

funhcr by a tendency to compare the bea exampler fmm one area wilh Ihe worst from 

the other. The ehmcteriuics which literary critics most oflm asmiate with oral style. 

namely, repetition, stoekepilhets, stcckeharaeterr, a preference far fantasy over reality, 

and an emphasis on action, are besl regarded as 'tendencies,' according to Lindahl, 'for 

the use of such techniques varies greatly according to the tastes o f  the teller.""' 

Furthermore, i t  can be demonstraled that there same characleristicr are lo be found in 

various forms of written lilerature a8 well, e~peeially popular literature, where lhey are 

also used according to tbe tastes and Lslmts of the authors. Little is accomplished by 

comparing "the cream of written Minry" wilh "the dregs of pseudooral an" except to 

establish a polarity "between wrillen and oral art lhat is gmrrly unrepruentstivc:"' 

Instead, scholan must wognire that a qualitative rpctrum elins in balh the literate and 

nonliterate spheres. I n  addition, sesthetic considerations must not be seen as being 

limited w the former. An awareness of folk ac.thetics (of which more will be raid later) 

as well as literate aerlhetics is euentid for an underslanding of the relationships of folk 

Mian and literary artins to their art forms and to their respctive traditions. 
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The question d the role of tradition and the reialionship of the individual artist 

10 it has long been debated by folWaristr and literary critics alike. No mrensur of 

opinions exists within either gmup, and when the question is address& across the 

disciplines a curious double standard is d imih l e .  The tendency of some literary critics 

to see tradition, as it operam in oral n verbal culNres at kart, "as a negative force 

signifying Ulc monotonous, insensitive, wrbolim repetition of stories and songs for 

generation aner generatian.""' has done much to foster the nolion that tradition and 

creativity are antithetical. Sueh a view reduces oral anirtr to parrot-like, faceless, 

indistina, tradilion-bonnd reeilen and makes comparison of their an  forms with hose 

of gifnd writers-the greatness of whore works in, the argument gaer, commensurate 

with thedegree to which they transcend tradition-virtually unthinkable. The dichotomy 

suggested by this way of thinking results from an unfamiliarity with, and a 

misunderstanding of, the complexities and prforrnance conteru of folk tradition, 

combined with a baffling disregard for the faet that written literature, like folklore, is 

hound by its own complex of haditions."' This last p in t  is mart surprising although 

perhaps explainable in the light of the fact that iiWary criticism has taken many anti- 

baditionalirt tums since F%p?s definition of true wit. At the risk of swing the obvious, 

Berefore, it is W h  noting the following comment by hvoconternprary literary critics: 

All BR is mditional in that mists 1- meir cRfl fmm heir predecessors 
to a g m  extent. They begin by conceiving of the psibilitier open to 
them in terms of the achicvcmmu they are acquainted with. They may 
add to the wadilion, opening up new pwsibilitier lor their successors, bmt 
they begin. inevilably, with a &aditidition. The more aware we are-as 
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readers. critics, or ani~ts-af this fullness and breadth of the namtivc 
tradition, the fwr and the sounder wlil be the critical or anistrc ehoicm 
we make."' 

These Mmments might profifably bemmpared with Lord's remarks on the "three distinct 

JLages" through which the oral p a t  moves in his pmgrerr from rpprenticerhip to 

mastery. At Erst lhc oral mis t  "siu aside while others sing." During this period he 

bemmes familiar wilh the stories and with Ule mirlic parameten of the tradilion. 

Eventually. 'the singer opmr his mouth to sing, either wilh or without insmmenlal 

accompaniment." This is the Jecond stage. During this period the mis t  learns the 

ethnical aspstr of the form, acquires mmpetence in the use of "the formulas of which 

Par?. wrote," and draws inspiration from observing and imitating master performers. 

At the end of this period, which may last some yean, "the singer is competent to sing 

one song all the way through for a critical audience." During the third stage, which is 

mar!& by an "increase in repcmry and growth in competence," the oral mist "never 

slops in thep-ss of accumuiating, recombining, and remodeling formulas and themes, 

thus perfecting his singing and mriching his art.'"' 

Tradition, of m u m ,  exem an influence an both the farm and the mnlenl of 

foikiore and iitaature. The rules, laws, and conventions which govern oral and written 

n m t i v e  share many mmrnon eiemenu. Pmpp'r findings regarding the ZaukmUrehm 

"can be genaalired to w i l t e n  iiwtun." suggesting that Ihc structural pmpcnies hs 

unmvered are not simply a f d H m  phmornmon but "im-1 for ail typa of 

n ~ t i v e . " ~  Similarly, Olrik'r "epic laws" shwld be studied in conjunction with, and 
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not in apparition to, many of the principles enunciated by Aristotle in his Fnc~Ies.'~' 

Written literature of the modem era may appear, on the face of it, to be less traditian- 

bound and less conventian-oriented than folk liemure: however, "what we find in 

written literature is not an absence of conventions, but a grealer diversity of conventions 

since, because of writing, urlier lechniques arc preserved alongside modern 

inn~wlions."'~ This diversity el& the reality behind the modern preference for that 

which is supposedly original, unique, and unconventional, which, in turn, obscures the 

relationship of the individual to the conventions of tradition.'" Many great writers of 

the past "bo& fmm folMalcs openly and eonrcioudy, as they bormwed from the 

cladcs, or from history or mythology,""' as the number of studies of sauws and 

analogucs-a mainstay of graduate studiw in English depaRments-illurlrale. Chaecer. 

for example, "may never have in.fnted a plot of his own,'lY and Spenser cbvioudy 

ups l ed  readen of his Fortie Qucene "m rake pleasure in identifying the various 

sources."'" Thematic borrowings fmm oral wrees were common as well, and their 

identifimtim provides a bmad area for releareh.ln In the modem era, however, panly 

as an amhetic demand and W l y  a the result of copyright and aumdant lawsuits, 

originality of plot and theme has becMne a p m o u n t  concern. The contemporary 

author, 'in pursuit of this impossible god. . . . must eon4 his sour= not only fmm 

his &rn but also fmm himself.""' This iir r rhetorical overstatement of the paint, 

but no oral artist would feel the need to split hain sn finely. The d artist pwrves 

uadition by constantly wresting it:lW in truth, b e  l ianry mist does much the same 
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thing, far it is the tension between the lradilion and the individual lalent which fosters 

creativity. 

A key concept here is that of the individuality of anistry, especially wilh regard 

UI authorship and ridership, and the way it has been viwed diffnrnliy as i t penains IO 

the oral and lilerate spheres. "A longslanding and influential critical fallacy holds 1ha1 

Ime literalure is the creation of a single individual, while true folklore is a communal 

mmposition, arising as i f  by magic fmm the coilective lhmat of lhe masser.*"Vhs 

communal theory hzs little cunenq in conwmporary folklorislies. and commanla!ia on 

singing, dancing throngs of dm Vdk have given way to sundies o f  individuals and 

reperloires. The emphasis a tradilion, however, can have Ihe unfonunate effect of 

obscuring the mle of those gifted individuals who operate wilhin it, or of causing lhem 

to be overlooked complclely. When this happens theoral anisl, as an individual creative 

force, diuppearr. The following comments illustrate how even usually perceptive critic3 

can argue in ruppnt of this view: 

The greatness o f  Homer is the gmtnu r  of his tradition. The breadth of 
his knowledge and sympathy, the objeaivily and accuracy o f  his 
reprrsenmtion o f  aeNal men and events. the sureness of bnh his piety and 
his salire are h e  achievements o f  an ancient Greek tradition named 
'Homer,' not of a single pael limited to his own observation and memory. 
The oral poet's rappon wilh his iilerary culture i r  loml. Oppodunilies for 
the kind o f  originality and individual expression sought in writlen 
lilerature an minimal. The oral singer illustrates the extremut form of 
the individual talent at the m i c e - o f  the tradition, also perhaps the 
exlnmert Lrm ofthc lrsdtttm at the m t e e  o f  the ~ndlvtdual talent The 
two are slmply a r m  of the nme cnuly Wtlhoul songs the lrad~tlon 
uovld die, u l l ho~ t  the tradll~on lhere w ~ l d  be no songs "' 
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There is, of course, much truth in there observations fur the oral mist  is indeed 

supported by the tradition in which he operates, hut i t  is a gross ovenimplification to 

slate lhat any anin, oral or written, is areat simply beau= his tradition is great. "No 

library critic would mtiourly mainlain that Shakespeare was great only beeaum hir 

tradition was."'" A b!.:lce must needs be maintained. Some folklotislie scholarship, 

in attempting to apply the ParrylLard thuir in t w  tidy a fashion, ha, created its own 

imbalances: the "formula* is overemphasized and misapplied until i t  comer to be seen 

as a pre-cant, stultifying force which traps the individual mist  within i a  confines."' 

The historical tendency "toward cultural objectivations" in fol!dare research has resulted 

in a "eanceptuali~llon of 'tradition" which has "avoided difficult questions about real 

cultural configurations and about lhe relationship befween function and value."'Y 

Certainly the 'lowin-lit approach" has paid very little attention to function and value. 

either as they obtain in the oral tradition or ar they pertain to manifeslationr of lhat 

tradition in writlen literature. 

I t  is in  this context that the concept of folk aesthdcs, mentioned abve, becomes 

vitally important. Dun& pointed ovt as early as I964 lhat " i f  there is m oral literature, 

them is alx, an oral or native literary criticirm.'"' While the literate society'r concept 

of authorship does not form pan of folk aesthetics, it should be understmd lhat the 

nuion of authorship as we have i t  laday is a relatively recent phenomenon. Like their 

oral prrdmwrs.  "few medieval aulhon signed their works bemuse they aim v i d  

Lemrclven as pp3uators rather than ariginat~rr."'~ Funhennore, once shldics mave 
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beyond the mere quantitalive enumeration of folklore phenomena, il becomes clear that 

d and verbal m i sb  have deflnile aesthetic norms which they apply to their own 

repenoires and to rhor of others,'" and that "there is a vital conccpt of sn~,,rrsl~ip in 

folk an."'" The folk mist is an artist, and although no1 an aulhor in the sense in 

which the mm is applied in the literate sphere, the folk anis1 is an individual who, like 

the literate author, murt learn the techniques, structures, and formuiss of his cran as he 

pmgrw,ses from apprenticeship to rnaslery. in Ihe pmcesr he murt mnrlanlly slruggle 

with the demands of his tradition while conlinually re-creating it. The critic, in his 

examination of this prccesl, murt not be so narmw in his faeus ar lo equate authorship 

with artistry. 

Much of the responsibility for, and the delenuination, of what Dundes mllr "an 

oral or native literary criticism" rests with theaudience, and "it !s to the alulicnrr lhat 

we must Nm la find the most rignifieant bouudary between the printed and the spoken 

work of art.""' Furthermore, when we turn our attention to the role of the audience 

in bolh spheres we are not dealing wilh perceived dilfennces which depend mom on 

shifting taslw over time than on fundamental disfindons, but wilh "adiffe:ence which 

is rmly enormous and which is uw, not simply for one period of history or one given 

location, but for all timer and pla~es,""~ since ti-? iamduaion of print. Tk mall 

obvious difterenccalthaugh not the most wily underslood-is that the on1 snisl's 

audienceis physically p m t .  It d e t m n i n ~ ~  mmy of the choices-of content, form, and 

perfomaIt~ sunegies-which the artin makes, and ils aesthetic evaluations of the anist 
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and his work are immediate. The writer's audience, on the other hand, is not only not 

wesent, it is a fiction."' 

The various dilfeRncer between oral and written literature which have been 

considered here, with the exception of the fixity associated with print and the mle of the 

audience, are "more quantilative Ulan qualilative.""' This fact, however, has not 

prevented xholars, both hlklarisls and literary ciiqcs, fmm erecting imaginary barriers 

hetween them. Funhemre, the modern rediscovery af oralily has added an entirely 

new dimension to theories of literature which had prevailed for at last  three hundred 

y w r ,  and to perceptions about, and conceptions of, folklore p m r n  which had barely 

evolved into theories. In fact, a significant body of contemporary folkloristic and linerary 

scholanhip attempts to grapple with guertions which "not long ago . . . would have been 

effectively unan~werable, and not long before that . . . muld not have been posed, much 

less answered."" This new dimension is bolh a boon and a bane for the study of the 

internlaionships between foikloreand liarature. On the positive ride, it has precipitated 

a re-euminalion of the epic and heroic traditims-long thecoveted domains ofdapsicisls 

and medievalisleand sparked renewed intersn in the potential eonuibvtions of 

hiWorisIics to Ulese ms. I1 has demonrtrated thal d artistry in ils various forms is 

not simply a phenomenon of the prelitemte past, but parl of a p r m s  whore legacy is 

the verbal nRistry which is still very much parl of many contemporary culluns.'* At 

the same time, it has fostered a renewed emphasis on 'folklore expmstd in words" (see 

note 56, ck~p.  I) which has tended to overshadow and obxure lhe potential of the 
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"expanded view" of the folklore and lileralum continuum-lhe most promising direclion 

suggesled in the research of #he pas1 lwenly-five yeam."' I t  m i n r ,  therefore. lo 

reconsider the paramelen of this "expanded view' and relale them to the significant 

rerearch which has been undertalm. 

The rw l s  of lhis appmach, in terms of folkloriolic theory, can ur tneed to 

Dundes's "Texture, Text, and Context" in  1%4 (see note 135. chap. I). and. a ymr 

later, his "The Study af Folklore in Lilerature and Culture: Identification and 

I n t c r p n i o n . " " ~ o r  to this, however, a ?eminal ~ ludy which illustrated the 

potential of this comparative appmach had already appared. Barber's Sl1(1K~.!p?ort'.~ 

Festive Comedy (1959) demonrtraed, through an examination of the u r i a l  forms o f  

Elizabelhm holiday and festive folk customs as compared l o  the form and meaning of 

Shakespe's early (pre-Humler) comedies, "how andevelops underlying configurations 

in the roeid life of s culture." Barber explains Shakespre's melhadalogy, and, by 

inference, his avn appmach to his subject as follows: 

This pmces of mslat ion fmm mid into artistic form has grent 
hismrieal as well as literary inlerent. Shakespearr's theater was laking 
ova on a pmfessiod and everyday basis functions which unlil his time 
had largely been performed by amalevrs on holiday. And he wmlc at a 
momeill when the educated pan of society war mulifying a ceremonial, 
ritualistic conception of human life W ereale a hinaricai. pnyehaiogieal 
conception. His drama, indeed, was an imponant ageicy i n~ th i r  
Iransformalion: if provided a 'Ihealer' where the fallures of ceremony 
ewld be looked at !n a place apm and undcrstmd as ntolory; 11 pmvlded 
new ways of rcprevnling relstto8:s bclwccn lang~sge and action roar lo 
cmmss oerwnai~tv In maLlnt drama oa  of ntualq of stale. ShaXc~aare 
i v i k i i i i i t h e i r  & n i n e  ar &ial and osvcholoeieal conflict. a3 hiilorv. . .  " . . 
So too with rituals of pleasure, of misrule, as againn rule: his comedy 
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high moments it brings into foeus, as panof the play, the significance of 
the nlurnalian form ilself as a m d o ~ i c a l  human need, problem md 
nouwe."' 

This is a clew statement of the identification and interprelation p raesm which Dundes 

outlined some years laler, and it is i n r l ~ n i v e  lo piace Dunder'o theorelical statement of 

lhs eomparalive approach in the same context as Barber's conceptualization of the study 

he undertakes. The often quoled pasrage fmm the essay by Dundes states: 

Thcre arc unly two basic steps m lhc study of folklare in lncraturc and in 
cullure. The Bnl step is obimivc and empirical; the r m n d  is rubieclivc 
and ?oaulat~ve. The first miehl oe letmed ~denlaficatton and the wond 
in&ntation. ldenlificatio'n essentially sonrrrtr of a search for 
similarities; inlerpretalian depends upon the delineation of differences. 
The Brst hsk in sludying an item is lo show haw it is l i b  previously 
mponed items, whereas the wand ir to show haw it differs fmm 
previously reparlei isms-and, hopefully, why it differs.'" 

Despile Dunder'r high-handedandimpmionistic definition ofinlerpretation-one would 

prefer to see "subjeelive" and "speculative" replaced with references to farm, funetian. 

or value-his inrtincu here an correct. Comet also are his remarks on theid?ntifi~~lion 

of folklore in conten, but, almost predictably, the folklore he seeks to identify-a riddle 

in Joyce's UIysse~ and a Eumpan tale collsled fmm a North American Indian-is 

"folklore expressed in words." presented, his emphasis an a n t a t  notwilhswding, 

Almon lifleen years laler 8ames war still able to paint out that "this appmach 

continues m dominate the scholarship concerned wiUl the Ielalionship of folklore to 

literature-largely, I suspet, because both folUorists and litenry scholars a s m t  m the 
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notion that each in his c h w  field is dealing finally with 'texts' and that such lexts may 

legitimately be compared qua lenr."le It was with there restricted and restricting 

notions in mind that Lewis sel out L e  parameters of the "expended mnhad" she 

Folklore can no longer be limited to oral literature nor the study of 
foiWore in literature la dinmvery of source, idenlifiation of textual 
parallels, a critical analysis of the use of a given text. Folklore is 
broader than oral literalure: it includes traditional manifestations of 
culture, those qeated, cammunitalive behavior patterns, lhemalws 
illilialed by mlturaliy delemined cagnilive patterns, which result in n 
product, a thing, or ext-written or oral. . . . This definition, or 
suggestion of one, dws three important things: I) it shifts the focus of 
foiWorefrom thelent, item, thingtothe p m s  andforce whichpmducs 
them without in any way denying the eenlrality of Le text; 2) it also 
enlarges the xope of folklore to lnclude more than oral literalure or the 
verbal ms: and 3) it denies the rugge~lionr so frrqwntiy made lhal 
folklore is either quaint or false or both."0 

In order to upand Dundu's Vjpaflite definitional paradigm of "lexere, text, and 

conlext.' she suggests lhat it is profitable to read medium for texture, pmduct for b ~ l .  

and situation far mnkxt,"' which terms, she suggests funher, might also be seen as 

analogous to the "expressive," "cognitive.' and "nocial' (mpenively) aspecls which 

Ben-Amos designat- in his dimusian of African faMore."' 

The effect of this 'expanded view" i s  not simply la replace one terminological 

framework wiUl another, or to allow the researcher lo avoid canfmnting the fact "that 

to argue rhedireer iyluenn of omlrmdirion on lifemfure is to engage in one of the most 

taxing of all xholarly activities.""' What is gained fmm such an approach is a degree 

of freedom: freedom fmm "the habit of speaking oflhe l i m e  authot'r 'use' of folklore, 
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2% though that body of material were romelhing apn from him, erinting autonomourly 

and ~eparately,"~ which the writer auiduously coilecb, selects, and, lhmugh a certain 

deiiberale gamewanship, conxlourly incorporates into his work; freedom, for the 

literale author, from the demands of having to be a lrained folklorist flnt before he can 

legitimately 'use' folklore In his work M o m  to take qnlsanee of the fact that a 

given author may not even be mnwious of the influence oflhe folk lradition on his work 

or that the traditional malerial may be u, much p m  of the warp and woof of  his 

worldview thal he perceives no need to designate it as a w t e  sphere of infinenee;"' 

freedom to broaden the definition of folklore lo include not only themes and motifs from 

folk narrative, but theelements of folk speech, aspects of folklife, belief and custom, and 

folk philosophy.'" What mun be accepted, as a mwquenec of this freedom, is 

responsibility: the researcher's rrsponribility for accepting the fact lhat the study of  the 

interrelationships belwrm folklac and literature "is nor an impmionistic, new critical 

study though it may pnd probably often begins from imprurianirtic hanchw," and Ulal 

the desired end is lo pmeeed "to thorough conobaation and the ultimale 

in~rel l t ian"" '  of the manifesL1tions of folk culture in the lit- work respnsibility 

for accepting the fast Lhat the rrnearcher is often dealing with perceplions, with certain 

predilections for the pastoral, and for confronting the fact that "the gravitation of the 

creative mist  to folkloric rnacrial commonly reflects much the same motive as that of 

Ihe folkloriot: bath sre in the life of the folk, be -1, an image of life which is 

familiar and comfortable, sralic and uncomplicaled, and which repruents an attractive 
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allernalive to modernity and its attendant complexity.""' The resrarchcr must be 

aware of, and be responsive to, the fact that, i f  "literature nourirhes folklore and folklore 

nourishes literature." then, in the eax of a regional literature such as is the foeus of the 

current study, the possibility exisU thatthe presumptions of the literateauthor about what 

he deems to be the legitimate aspects of folk tradition, once they are recorded in print 

and promulgated, wi l l  And their way back into the folk culture and be granted a degm 

of legitimacy which will have a direct bearing on concepts of regional In 

other words, part of the marcher's mrmborative and interpretative qonsibil i ly is to 

distinguish between literature's debt lo folklare and folklore's debt lo literature. 

The potential of this approach has almdy been amply demonstrated. Brief 

reference has already been made lo Ihe importance af Lrber's pioneering study. 

Significnndy, only six y " s  leparale the publication of Shoke.rpeon's Fwiw Comedy 

and the publifation, i n  Russian, of M t i n ' s  Robelois and Ifis World (i965), although 

another three years were to elapse before an English translation became available in the 

Wut. One fakes considerable risk in making passing reference l o  a watk which appears 

destined to be appropriated by every conceivable academic discipline, but i t  seems fair 

lo rugged that B&htin'I work--coming as i t  d ~ e r  out o f  the same scholarly traditica that 

produced Jakobson, Bogntyrev, and Propp, and because his "idur concerning folk 

culture, with carnival as its indispensable component, are integral to his lheory of 

&-is, among mher lhingo, a mnfirmation of Barber's theais.lM Lewis's awn work 

on Burns, "an ethnographer, describing the life he knew best as an insgral pan of his 
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own artistry," has demannraled that 'therelalionships of Bums to tradition are many and 

reciprocal."'" Lindahi, whose earlier work has proven so helpful in providing insights 

and a framework for this discussion, has, in thetradition ofBarber and Bakhtin, explored 

"Chaucer's debt to the forms and techniques of folk perf~rmance."'~' There are the 

m Jor and mort signiRcmt studies, ba they are indicative of a lrmd which ir evident in 

the best scholarship on the interrelationships between folklore and literature'" in all 

quarters, a trend which appears destined lo r e~ lon  the balmce beiween the be and the 

Literature of which Thorns spoke in 1846. 
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CIIAII'ER TWO: APPROACHES TO FOLK CULTURE 

FOLKWRlSTlCS 

One who wished lo attempt to writean essay "On Folk Cuiere" might well begin 

wilh a paraphrase of the first mtence of Francis Barn's enray "On Truth" (1597),' for, 

despite the fact that many commen&torr, unlike "jesting Pilate," have attempted an 

answer, no universally applicable definition of the concept hap emerged. This, for the 

foiklorirt, is as it should be. The studies which have attempted lo deal with the concept 

in Iheorelically abwrlute terms, in the mdem period at least, have been vnder!&m by 

anthrapaiogisu and soeioiogirts, and have, for the most part, proposed ideal types and 

inteilectual constmcts which are deemed umh?i as frameworks within and against which 

the study of actual ~ l t u r e r  may beappmached. Contemporary folklorists, opting for an 

orientation OM? a reslrieti~e definition, have tended to treat the concept quoaturn sori~ 

when dealing wilh various folklore forms, behadours, and events.' Thus Nieoiairen, 

for example, can s m ,  in an essay on Sir Waller S a t ' s  mlationship lo the folk tradition, 

that "the notion of 'folk' as a separate and identifiable stratum of rociey would have 

been a8 puzzling to the age of Scott as it is lo modem folWore scholanhip,"' and apM 

to be understm-at lrasl by foiklorisls. In order lo account for the changes in 

perceptions and apprehensions which separate this view fmm the earlier nol;uns of the 

folk and folk culture usually assoeiared with "National Romantic thinking" and h e  

"paradigms of evolution and dwolution."'a brief survey of the concepts is nawJary. 

Such a survey will PSO go 8ome distance toward illustrating how folklorisitic concepts of 
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folk culture often differ significantly fmm the notions which obtain in the popular 

cultural sphere and from those held by ppular and belletristic writers part and prescnt. 

Th!s last point is especially pertinent to the present study because writers' perceptions 

about, and presentations of, the folk and folk culture may differ substantinlly fmm the 

ethnographic reality. Yet these literary perceptions and presentations often attain a wide 

currency and exen a la~ting influence-an influence to which the ethnographic reality is 

not immune. 

The modem, port.Herdcrian mnceptof the folksnd folkculture was inlmduced 

by Sumner in 1906,' but "it war Redfield who made it the organizing mncept of a full- 

scale anthropological tield study and analysis."' Redfield's mugnrrm nprr appeared in 

1941:' "his subsequent publications, somelimes ofa more purely eiposilory kind, either 

elaborale or qualify this book.'' Foster provides a mnvenient summary o f  the main 

points of Redfidd'r thesis: 

I n  a descriptive sense he finds folk societies to be small, isolated, ocarly 
self-sufficient gmups homogenmus in nceand custom. Their component 
pans are closely interdependent, personal relationships are face-to-face, 
technology is simple and division of labor is slight. The family plays a 
large pan in  rocietal innitulionr. the sanctions which govern mndoet are 
predominately r a c d ,  piety is emphasized, and ritual is highly developed 
and exprerler vividly the winhu and fears o f  the people. Such a rmiely 
is relatively immobile, change is slow. the ways of life f a n  a singis web 
o f  interrelated meanings, and habits of members tend to cornspond to 

Lest one b+ templed to treat such a dexription as an ironclad, univerrally applicable 

definition, Redfield, in  7?1eLirlle Conununiry (1955). offen the following caution: 
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Onc will take, for insmse. the eoncepllon of a complete LIk lociety, 
stated abstraclly as a society small, homogeneous, lmpermal, sacred, and 
so forth, and try it on the community that one is interested in 
anderrlanding. One will try il on, not so much to see where the 
conception fits, but 10 see when it doer not At. No society can exactly 
fit, for the mental frmt we are now using is an invention, a ronslmction 
of our own.'0 

This "menu form" of the folk society is most oRen underslmd in terms of acornparim 

with urban wriely, iu polar opposite, which is equally a mcntal form. This penchant 

for polar thinking gives rise lo "the folk-urban wntinuum" referred to by othu 

eommentalon. Paine notes that Redfield did not include a theoretical analysis of !he 

mncept of polarity in his work," but he did relale his sludieo conceptually to theearlier 

diolinctionr which Maine had drawn between familial and political noeielieo, to the 

oppositions which Morgan had posited as Le distinguishing fealores of socielnr and 

cib*iros, s the antilherer which Tannia developed in his notions of GPmeimdq,? and 

Ccsellschap, and to !he divisions whieh DurLheim proposed as separating Ihe sacred and 

Ihe profane." Lewis's restudy of the a m e  cultural arm which Redfield had sludied 

earlier rerlllkd in a re~valuation of many of Redfield's pormlalu, and Redfield, himself, 

in his later research and wriling, did not feel bund by all of his earlier formulations." 

Ade~lednaminatiianof~exmirionr, havew, is notgermanemUleprsenldi~wrion." 

A related pdnt which needs lo be examined is that, until relatively men1 times, 

most anlhropologieal and much folklorinic resarch and scholarship mcentraled on the 

folk end of Le folk-urban continuum. This emphasis resulted in Le pmistmce of 

notions of lhc folk ar the olher, regardless of whether an alien or a famliiar euliure was 
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the subject of investigation." This viewpoint may be explained in pat by Ihe fact that 

thereeffms were underlaken at first by genteel snliquarians and "armchair scholars' and 

later largely by urban academics, but mgnimce must also be laken of cemin Weslcm- 

oriented, culture-bound nolions o f  civilization and pmgress which influenced Ik 

scholarship. According to thee views. '?,c folk were remoa either in time or in  space. 

The folk of the foiklorisls, on the one hand, were seen either a3 happy peasants or rustics 

cavorting in pre-indunrial, sylvan glades in the dim pall of some golden age, or as the 

remnants of the same, designated as marginal enlitier or "submerged papulation groups" 

existing on the fringes of the larger society, or, in Redfleidian terms, as representatives 

o f  a "little tradition" existing within the 'greaf tradition." On the alher hand, the folk 

o f  the anthmpologists were wen as primitives who wen still in the infant stages of 

civilization-reminiscent o f  Othello's references to the "cannibals that each aher eal." 

and men whose heads "do gmw benealh their shouldea."'Vhey, never we, were 

always the folk, and, depnding on the predilMionr of the oboerver, the lame gmup 

might serve as the subject for utopian ruminations, as a convenient sounding board for 

working out the tenets of a there-but-for-the-gr~ee.of-pmgres1 philosophy, or, 

convenely, as the basis o f  a lament for the passing of a golden age of which only 

vestigial remnants remained. The m u l l  of lhis esoteric, elhnocentric, culturally 

inductive ~ppmach to all lhat war not of itself was a paradoxid double standard in 

Weslem thinldng. Familiar or alien cultures, past or present, wuld be exalted or 

denigrated at whim so that they might be loated at aplnopriate paints on a prdstick of 
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civilization, the ewntid quality of which was eiaslieity. This mmnvhat curious, 

although eminently convenient, rmce toward bath historical and present reality was not 

limited to the social sciences. Williams h a  identified it as a recurring theme in much 

of English literature, especially in his analyrer of Ule dud u se  of the pastoral and the 

dual altitudes toward the city. The culturaliy atlitudinal ramifications of "the famination 

of the abomination." whish, in pan. war the lure that drew Kurtr ('an emiuary of pity, 

and science, and pmgresr") and Marlow (one "of thc new gang-the gang of virtue") lo 

the Conga, have been documented by Achebe." Similar commentaries have reassessed 

early ethnographic sojourns in " d k s t  Afriea" and other non-Western regionr." 

An inevitable conwquence of this concentration on temporal and spatial otherness 

was the reparation of folk and lore, and the relegaliin of bath to a son of marginal 

limbo. This was f o l l o d ,  as modem folWoristics developed ss a discipline and began 

to map out b field of interest, by the need to redcfine and reunite the two. 

investigations in these areas tmk  different fomr in Eumpe and America. In Eumpe, 

because of its long history of pasdnt socicly, the omphasir war on mounting for the 

survival and transmission of the lore: in America, which had "no parant scciety to 

regard as Ihe physical and spiritual embaliment of the aneestml folk,'" lhe emphasis 

was on reformulating the conceptualizations of both the folk and Ule lore. It would be 

an ovenimplification lo suggest that European folkloristics looked lo Ihe past whileNorth 

American foiklorirtics, for lack of an aneutral p n  to which lo turn, was forced to 

concentrate on tile present; this would be la ignore the fact that E u m p  theories and 
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methodologies stmndy influenced the direction of thedeveloping disipline in Ameriea. 

It has been suggested, however, 'that any canrideration of the genesis of folklore studies 

ought to begin with a eonrideratian of antiq~adanism."~ It i s  difficult to conceive of 

a true antiquarian interest in a society which lacked antiquity. This, in p n ,  explains the 

preoccupation of early American follilotists with native Indian cultures and transplanted 

European sulvivals in the new world. Nevertheless, the antiquarian interest in "popular 

antiquities" and "survivals" aa  of which folkloristics developed pmvided a focus for the 

discipline for a mnsiderahle mod. Dunder overstates the case when he maintains that 

a "devolutionary premise" pmvided thehasin for "the majority of folklore theories." hut 

the various earlier theories of "the presumed downward lmsmirrion of culture' which 

he considea mntinued lo be s h a d  in Eumpe and the Amerins well into the present 

century." The concept of follilore as the meaninglas detritus of high culture forms 

lingered as well." 

Chxies Lewis, ill a p p r  read before he Folklore Society in 1934, set out to 

demonstrate that folklore, "fa fmm being thecreation of the folk, is oflen nothing else 

than rites and custom of lamed or of religious origin which, after having been handed 

down thmugh centuries, have finally bemmc the pmpcrty of the people." He limited 

himself to examples drawn fmm folksong and "the customs connected with May-Day," 

but these were sufficient to allow him to mnclude Ulsl 'the folk has neither pal nor lot 

in the making of folklore."" A d o m  yean ialer, in his presidential address delivered 

before the same society, Lord Raglan "thought it wmh while [sic] to extend a little the 
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range of attack on the superrlition t h l  the folk are lhe creators of folksulture." In order 

to extend the range, he drew several examples fmnl various follore and folklife forms 

and concluded: 'So far as I can learn, no evidence has ever been produced that any 

group or member of the folk has produced anylhing moxe than insignificant variations 

on old thcmer."" in America, Batkin, while still not altogether abandoning the 

concepts of survivals and "lhedownward pmces of tranrmision," argued that "folklore 

is no longer limited lo the archaic and anachmnistic," pleaded for the study of "its living 

and dynamic phases," end eoneluded that "for every form of folk fantasy that d i u  s new 

one is being creald, as culture in d a y  is balanced by folklore in the m a k i ~ g . " ~  The 

study of the "living and dynamic phases" of tollore is directly linked lo the 

eslablishment of folkloristics as a recognized discipline in American univerritie. 

Considerable thmtical  debate occurred during the period belween Batkin's mmmenls 

in 1937 ad Ihe a w i n g  of lhe first Ph.D. degree in folklore by an American university 

in 1953.% It was, however, but the beginning of a larger debate lhat was to continue 

for another thirty years, and which, under different guises and with different emphaws. 

continuer lo the present day. 

Odng, having surveyed briefly lhc definitional and theoretical issuer in 

At thir paint, a definition [of fo:klore] is not rally necessary. The field 
is still being mapped and any hard and f a t  definir i  is likely lo prove 
partial, idiosyncratic, or incansislent. What is n m  isan orientation, 
however, and thir arienlation should be based upon those concepts that 
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seem to regularly inform the perspectives o f  folklorists in their 
research."" 

Ai l  of this is well and g o d  for the professional foiklorist prhapr, but one who 

subscriber tm literally to such a position mns the risk of inviting the same criticism lhat 

Holloway rightly levelled a Donon in 1976 (rre nole 41, chap. I). I t  is necessary, 

therefore, to examine Ihe heuristic pmnnoeo which have resulted in lhis orientation, a1 

least insofar as Uley have been bmu~ht a bear on fundamental querliona about the nature 

of the discipline. In  other words, some agreement among folklorists regarding who 

(folk) and what (lore) they studied had to emerge before recognizable concepts could 

regularly inform the perspectives guiding their research. 

The distance which falklorlstr had put between themselves and the HerderIan or 

RedReldian concepts of the folk sociely may be measured by the fact that, by 1965. 

Dundes, in theopening chapter of acollection derigned for intmduclory folklore courses. 

was prepared to stale that the folk are "any gmup of people whorsncwr who share at 

least one EcmmOn fmor."'"re yews later. Bmnvand, in another introductory tcxt. 

offered the following dercripilion o f  folklore and the folkloristic p m e :  'Folklore 

comprises fhs unrecorded traditions of a people. The study of folklore records and 

analyzes these traditions beeau~e they reveal the common life of the mind below the level 

of 'high' or formal cullure, which is recorded by eivilintians as Ihe learned herltage o f  

their  lime^."^ Both authors echo the broader concepwJimlims which were developing 

as foiklorislics became an established academic discipline and began to adapt s wide 
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range of lheoretiral pnpstives lo its specific f w .  Thm deveiopmmtr am to be 

traced in the reflective, stocklaking tone af a number of anieler published in the 

1950s.'" The catholicity of the mnceptualizations and arientalianr which were emerging 

might well have obviated the ohxr~ive need to jultify its own existence which marks so 

much folkloristic shoiarship. However, certain xlcial dcvdopmcntn and intellectual 

mricntations aecvrring outside and within the academy, and, imnicaily, certlin new 

areas of exploration wilhin the discipline itself pmipitald anew the need to pose and 

stlempt snswen lo such questions as: "Who are the folk?"'Whal is folklore?" "Whal 

is a folklorirt?" Significant factors which conwibuted to this mewed mund of self- 

examination in folkloristics were the debates surmundiq the so-dled folk revival, 

upeelally the exchange among "purists' and "popularizers," the attendant debales over 

the ideological uss  and misvw of folklore, and thequestions raised hy studies of urban, 

occupalionai, and public wctor folklore. The paramount factor, however, was the 

emergenee of the "young Turks among the folklorisls" of whom Donon wmle in 1977.. 

Although seven1 of them had made significant urntributim~ to the scholarship of the 

19603, Uley sparheaded lhis reexamination of the discipline which v m  to mark the 

1970s and the early 1980s. 

Donon designated the gmup conlextualisls and noted among their shared 

characteristics "doctorai training in folklore at the universities of Indiana and 

Pennsylvania in the 1960s: . . . a r m g  pmupa t ion  win1 the emimnment in which 

the folklore text isembedded": andapdiimion for "an emphasis on theory" manifwed 
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by their aiilingness to adapt hypotheses and melhodoiagie~ which were dwclqped by 

other dixiplines to the uxs of folkloristicr." Dorm's points were ntbnantiated by 

the publication of Tmwrd New PenpceIivps in Folklore'' and Folklore: Per~?>,n!!anee 

and Communica~ion." two eollectionl which had their genesis in the 1960s b a  which 

were published in 1971 and 1975, respectively. Both eollectbns are ecistic: most of 

the essays had been presented at mnferenees and meetings prior to their being bmught 

together by the editon. Pared- not* that "with few exceptions." the authors of the 

essays in the first eolieclion were "less interested in defining a general concept of 

folklore Ulan in delineafing folklore in specific situations.'" The editon of the wond  

collection accepted Dorran'r "mntexldirt" designation, and selected "essays which 

concentrate upon primary ethnographic obxrvntion" and "combine the description of 

foiklorio behavior with methodological malyria."" Both eolleclion~ provide apt 

commentaries on rereareh trends in American folkloristics which had emerged during the 

1960s; more importantly, they provide an indication of the pemptians and 

conceptualizations which would form put of the legacy that the "young Turks" would 

pas on to the n u t  generation of  folklorists. Since most of there scholars are still active, 

the full measure of their eontributionr has yet La be m i i d .  What needs to be assessed 

in the p e n t  context are the ways in which their ideas have coioured current nations of 

folkloreand folkloristics, and consequently what is meant by the folk, by folk mlety and 

folk culture. 
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l?,wwJ New Prrwives In Folklore was conceived partly in resp~lre lo 

perceptionr held by Latin Ameriean folkloria5 who raw their North American collraguer 

"as pragmalirtr who work without any adequate theoretical ba~e."'~ Paredes had 

pr~vio~sly addrenred this issue, demonstrated that Nonh American faiklorirts were not 

lhwretically bankrupt, and pointed out that, "if we really can to, we can arrange all the 

different bwries of folklorins in the United States inlo not more than four gmupJ." He 

added, however, that the definitions of "folklore" and 'folL" were the "two major areas 

of disagreement" between the folklorists in the two Amer i~ar .~ At last one 

commentator in the United Slates appcared to side with his Latin Ameriean eollaguer 

when he declared that 'folklore theory (what there is o f  it) has like aesthetics been 

plagued by tautology and debatable-and debated-ostensive liar.m38 Nevertheless, the 

editors, guided by the belief that considerable thwreticll activity was in facttaking place, 

set one stipulation for the conlrihubrr: 'that theoretical or methodological considerations 

should be given pmminenee.'" 

Theories, not theory, became the watchword. Dormn had established this 

sppmach in 1963 when he enurnenled and dimuwd the contributions of comparative, 

natimal.anlhmpological, psychoanalytical, andrtructud theories tofdkloristicr. Later, 

as noted above, when he came to rework the earlier asay as pan of the intmductim to 

Folkinn nnd Folklfe (1977), he employed a different nomenclature and added the 

eontutuai approach. Prior to the publication of tk twocollrotions being discussed here, 

Abrahamr, drawing on theories advanced by Kenneth Burke, had argued for a rhetorical 
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theory of folklore which stressed the "need to develop a methodology which will focus 

on the movement of items as canstrueled and performed, as used by people in a living 

~ituation."~ Later, in 1977, he proposed an enactment-centcred approach which would 

expand the notion of performance to include any community cultural event." Tha 

same year Bums published a "theoly sketch' of the 'theories informing the work of the 

traditional arts folklorists" which rummarired and updated aspects of Dorran's enrlicr 

runreys." 

As new theories were advanced and others adapted and adopted," tla mrch for 

definitions and clasdficationr continued apace. Two of the "few exceptions" to the 

general foeus of Tolvord New P~rspelives in Folklore were theersays by Ben-Amos and 

Abrahams. Having critically examined a number of earlier definitions of folklore. Ben- 

Amos proceeded to define both folklore and the folk when he dslarul thal: "In sum. 

folklore is artistic communication in small Abrahamr begins by defining 

folklore as 'all traditional expmsionr and implementatlonn of knowledge operating 

within a community," but, having argued that performance is the sine qu no" of 

folklore, he recasts his definition ions follows: "Folklore is all conventional expressive 

devices available far performance md the achievement of performer slatus within a 

raeially bounded gmup."" Neither definition escaped criticism; both generated 

considerable debate. Indeed, an earlier dmft of Ben-Amos's pper, read at the American 

Folklore Saeiety meetings in 1967, caused one wmmentator to wmplrin that ~folklorlds 

wem to be possessed by some definitional demon" and to issue a call for "folklaristr lo 
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r t m  using definitions and stop k i n g  used by them."'6 Ben-Amos's definition appeared 

lo question the mle o f  tradition ar central for an undersmding of folklore;" Abrahams 

retained the mneepc o f  tradition as a benchmark element, but Ben-Amos and Goidstein 

objected la what they perceived to be his contention that folklore is no more "than the 

possesion of a store o f  traditional items whish can be retrieved frnm memory whenever 

a situation calls for them."" 

One effect of the folk revival and the pmfersiwalicaion of folklarisls was a 

renewed interen in defining the "legitimate" foik. Denisoff maintained that '"critical 

observers of theso-called urban folk movement such as Wilgus and Steken" still adhered 

"to the traditional criteria o f  Redfield," but concluded an examination of one apect of 

the revival by declaring that "political folk are not very folk, but quite polirical.'" 

Dorran demonstrated that, at least in terms of ethnic and racial grnupr. the folk were lo 

be fwnd in urban  setting^.'^ Dundes expanded on his own definition (see nole 28, 

chap. 2) and eoncbdrd: "Who A n  the Folk? Among others, we are!"" Keil, an the 

other hand, declared fiat "then never were any 'foik,' ereept in the minds o f  the 

bourgeais." and suggested that "a way must be found to Nrn follorinll and folk back 

into people,' sinee, he concluded, "about the only people who still need the 'folk' t h w  

days are lhe d i n g  clmer . . . and professing foll?rists."" Darsan countend by 

reminding Keil that "the Fleld and the folk an both mystical concepts, but the folklorist 

knows they a n  mi enough."" Keil dismissed Ihis as "an academic impnialia 

tendency" and ~alled for folklariltr to k allenlive to "those procerser that preserve the 
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common humanity of the exploited against both bourgeois definitions and mars media 

manipulation of their  world^."^ thereby situating the notion of folk cullurn within thc 

framework of the class culture dialectic. 

That the "definitional demon" continuer lo be active is easily demonstralcd: 

however, that a definable orientation has dowly, and sometimes haltingly, emerged is 

demonstrable as well. Richmond, writing of theevolution of foillore-lhe word and the 

concept-fmm Thorns, through theoltzited "twmty-onedefinitions," to llle present day, 

notes: 

In this evolutionary p r e s s  lw fundamental elements of the definition 
developed by Thams and his descendants have been sEvercly modified: 
tradition and a restricted concept of the word BR. No longer do 
folklorists confine their studies to those things which are perpeluated 
orally or by pmepl; no longer do folklorislr concern themselves only with 
backward classes or the less cultured classes of more advanced peoples. 
They are, instead, concerned with those things which appear and, most 
imponantly, reappear in varied forms whenever and wherever human 
beings interact.si 

This, among other things, appears to annver Keil's objections, hut, more impomntly. 

it suggests that folklore and the folk have mme to be seen as universals. Folklore is a 

pmeesr, not a Ling, and the fok are those who me, at one lime or anathcr, involved in 

that process. Folklore, as Dorron m t d  in 1982, "is omnipresent, a neural hypmduct 

of lhe human condition generated by the tensions, presrure points, anxieties, and 

fanlasiu of wery nriety.'" These notions have evolved slowly aver the priod just 

discussed. 
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One is continually made aware, as one reflect9 on a scholarly debate which has 

oeeurred over a given period of time, of how cenain idea which ;ire proposed early on 

by one scholar will lie dormant until they arc prunlcd annu, freshly miculated, by 

another. In 1966, in the midst of the debate rurmunding the revival. Seeger, in an essay 

he described a9 a '3aaunly little piece of home-learning," made the following points in 

relation to the tensions within the folk-urban continuum: 

Since caeh has now exoloited the other far a cauole of deeades in the 
large frame of the ~nitddStates, there must erirl few, if nny, penonr left 
ratable as IW% either fokor non-folk. The vast population lies between 
there limits, each individual made up of varyine pmpanions of inhibited 
or released folknerr or non-folhesr. Perhaps we could venture some 
definitions now, as, for example, '"on-fclkness is that which tries not to 
be folhesa'; 'folknerr is that which howr of no more non-folhers that 
it can trv to be.' The wrribililv cannot but occur lo one that ~erhaor the . . . . 
twoare not mutually exeiuriveopparites but overlapping complements or, 
perhaps, two arpeeo of one and the same entity." 

lo 1980, with the benefit of more lhan a decade of scholarly debate and the perspectives 

of anotherdixipline at his dispod, Nicolaim pmposed replacing theterms folkloreand 

folklife with folk cubre, and aniculaled bolh fok culture and the folk in Lerms of the 

concept of a "folk cultural register." The term register, bornwed from w~iology by 

way of linguistics, emhraccl 'that dclinhle triad of text, texture, and mntext [andl 

emphasizes u s  rather than trait, object, mode of communication, level and s i i  of mid 

aggrrpation, or a demand far anistly.' In his explanation of theeonccpt we hear echoes 

of Seeger's points-fmhly, and d a h l y ,  articulared: 

The mncept of regisref also achowledges rightly the absence of that 
scholarly fidon-at leal  in contemporary lums although pmhably also 
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of ivllatable 'folk persons' who in their individual l i w  act and 
communicate always in Ibe folk manner. As I see il . . . we all share 
various peculiar folk cultural ehamterirlics and items which we use in 
selective situations whenever the folkcultural register maker it apprapriatc 
to do so. We are not folk all the time. nor are we never folk. although 
the impomnee of the folk cultural regirler in our lives varies 
considerably, ranging from near-complete domination to minor 
significance on rare aeea~ianr.~ 

As we turn fmm considnations of the general eoneepl of folk culture to a more speeilis 

examination of the folk culture of Newfoundland, and an assessment of haw that folk 

culture has informed a large ponion of its literature, this notion of the falk cullursl 

register will prove invaluable 
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NEWFOUNDLAND 

The rerearcher who chwres to write about "he Tenth I ~ l a n d " ~  elects to 

confronl unique and peculiar problems. Two recent works which deal with 

Newfoundland may be used to illuptrate the point. The first, the work of two 

photojoumalinr, is tilled nris Mamliour Terrible P l o ~ e ; ~  the second, a scholarly 

treatise, offers the following caution: 

Constructing a historical anthropology fmm Newfoundland dalais not like 
writing about Europe, America, or even Africa-when i t  ean be assumed 
that most of the readen have in mind L e  broad autlincj o f  the history and 
some dam-oreanirine imaeer of ~ociai-areaniradonal oatterns. In such 
circum'il8nce;one CM juLp right into the&cial arguicnt. Here, a the 
contrary and by way of a :Qn, it is necessary to rketch a silhouette and 
to show this silhouette moving thmugh a few tempomi  frame^.^' . 

The tllle of the farmer points to the fact that the study of Newfoundland is the study of 

incong.ulties, contraries, and paradoxes, qualities which are to be found bath In the 

actual history o f  the Island' and in the historical and other scholarship dealing with 

it!' Sider's methodological suggestions illustrate Urn!, despite its geographical 

proximity to the North American mainland and the ethnic links of the majority of its 

population to Western Europe. Newfoundland remains, in many respects, a place spaR. 

when it is cansidered in the larger framework of the North American context. Varioul 

arguments, ranging from the mundane to the fanfarlic, have been advanced to account 

for this, and to deal with the perception that "the Newfoundland identity, however 

diflicull to deflne, is a wry real fact."" Among the m m s  most commonly given w 

climate, topography, insularity, isolation, oeeandepndency, and theunusualand atypical 
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nature of Newfoundland's rmial and poiilical development. All o f  these forces have 

been shaping influences on Newfoundland: none of them, considered in isolation. 

accounts far the compieritier o f  life on the Island, complexities which are masked by a 

deceptive surface simplicity. The failure on the pan of many popular wrilers and some 

academic researchers to recognim these anomalies has resulled in facile commentaries 

on, and rkwed analyses of, many aspffu of Newfoundland, the nalure of Ihc folk 

culture among them. At their most extreme, such appmcher have lcnded to describe 

Newfoundland society and culture in terms that suggest n son of northern utopia, on the 

one hand, or as a slate approximaling hell on earth ("the land God gave lo Cain.' in 

Jacques Canier's phrase for Labrador), on the other." 

Even Ihe bdd facts of Newfoundland's history have been radically rcinlerpreted 

in the past fifty years or so. The following mmmenl from a m n l  hislory is a t w  oany 

dismiosd of much that is worthwhile in  earlier works, but i t  comes close to the poinb 

"To Ule historian of fifty years ago, the early history of Newfoundland war a fairly 

simple mMler. The Island had been dinsovend by Europeans when John Cabot, sailing 

for the King of England, reached i t  in June, 1491."' I t  is now dear, however, as 

Prows$' and others demonstrated, La1 Cabat was preceded by Ponuguerc fishermen 

and/or Basque whalers, and that the Norsemen, according to the Sagas and recent 

archacoiogicd Nidcnce, were familiar with the ldand (Vinland) as early as the year 

IMX), i f  not before.m Inmnch~sive evidence has long been used to advance the 

suggestion that ships from Bristol, which may have been Rrhing dose to Newfoundland 
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waters for some time prior U, 1497, reached Newfoundland (the "Braril' on late medieval 

maps) as eariy as 1481: some argue, baxd on descriptions and other details in the 

Novigwin and other sources, that the Island was mched by St. Brendan as early as the 

6th c e n l ~ r y . ~  Be that as i t  may, eighty-six years after John Cabot's voyage, on 5 

August 1583, Sir Humphrey Oilben railed into the harbour at St. John's and, despite the 

fact that klween thirty and fony ship from various Eumpean countries were already at 

anchor there, claimd the Island in Elizabeth's name, Lereby conferring on 

Newfoundland the fictive moniker of 'Britain's Older1 Colony." I n  fact, despite L e  

presence d sltlers as early as I610 and the historical use of the term "colony" with 

reference to the Island. Newfoundland was not officially granted cmwn colony status 

until 184. 

Politically, at least. the "rilhauette' moved thmugh the foliowing "tempml 

frames." For more than two hundred y m  afler discovery what government exisled war 

limited lo the reasanal rule of the lishing admirals and naval governors. Representative 

Owernmeor, with an appointed governor, appointed legislative and executive councils, 

and an elected representative assembly war established in 1832. This was replaced, in 

1855. by Respmsible Government, wilh a Prime Minister and an executive council 

chosen fmm the elected assembly and responsible to it. In the throne apeeeh of 23 April 

1918, the government of W. P. Lloyd olfcially dm@ the title "Colony* and self- 

slyled Newfoundland a 'Dominion." although no change in constitutional smlu 

accompanied the change in nomenclature. In 1934, the govemmmt o f  F. C. Alderdice, 
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has been considered, in all farmer limes, as a great ship moored near the [Grand] Bank 

during the fishing xaxm, for the unvcnienee of English fisherma.'" At various 

times during !he early p r i d  of the Island's hislory, the same slalement might have been 

uttered by a Ponuguere, a Frenchman, or a Spaniard. Even the clasosonseiour 

'Caesar," who war "nane ~'Smlland's dogs.' war denied a pedigree by his emtor  and 

r e f e d  to simply as having been "whalpt some place far abrorld. /Where sailors gang 

Lo fish for Cod."'4 

The fact of the relation~hip between Newfoundland and the codfish may be 

incontestable: the interpretation of the fact is quits another matter. Because Britain 

eventually emerged from its pmtracted m g g l e  with France as the dominant power in 

Newfoundland, questions have long been rained concerning the reasons why 

Newfoundland miety  did nd develop along the same lines, and wilhin the Eame time 

frame, as those of the other British laloniss in the New World. These questions, given 

the turbulent fluctuations in Newfoundland's relationship with Brilain, not only during 

i a  early history but especially betwren 1824 and 1949, are not simply academic. They 

are fundammlal to an undemanding of the change8 in "impdal sentiment'" mpresed 

in the following: "Her face turns b Britain, her back to the Gulf, / Come near at your 

peril, Canadian Wolfl" And. Eome eighty yearn later: "Pledger made were wron 

discarded and at Canada's mmmand I Britain Jet Ule seal f n  ever an an indvndent  

land."" The fact that lo this day-despis its status as a Canadian province and dupite 

the Irish ancestry of a large percentage of its population-the Union lack still tliw side 
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by side with, or to the exclusion of. the Maple Leaf in Newfoundland is an indication 

that an understanding of :he dationrhip o f  the Island to Britain is essential lo as 

understanding of "the Newfoundland identity."" 

I n  1193, in  his Hislory of rhs Gowmmrnr of d e  Islad of Nrtvfit,ndlot!d, John 

Reevef "addrased himself lo a question that has been eenlral to the writing of 

Newfoundland hislory ever since, namely, the relationship between the ancient 

transatlantic fishery of the Wut  Country af England and the colonization of 

Newfoundland."'~ccording to Reeves, and a number of laler hislorians who aceepled 

his thesis uncritically, the migratory nature o f  L e  early fishery and Ihe unfellered greed 

o f  LC English West Country merchants who contmlled i t  were the sole and simple eausu 

far L c  long delay between discovery and aeltlemt, for the failure of the early atlempu 

at formal wlonization, and for the remdation of normal colonial development for 

centuries to follow. Thue historians argue further that successive British governments 

saw fit to rupn h e  West Country mmhantr and to oppose all those who favoured 

settlement beeaum the migralory fishery prwided s convenient 'nursery for seamen" lo 

supply L c  ranks of the Royd Navy, and becaur i t  ensured that all pmfils and other 

benefils accrued directly to "the Molher C~untry." The lale Keith Matlhews, in an 

excellent critical examination of this aspect of Newfoundland history, t r a m  the 

development of L e  theory fmm Reeves in 1793 lo Innis in  1940." Matthews argues 

hen  and elsewherew that such a d i n g  is a gross oversimplification of the historical 

record which fails to address the camplexilies behind the slaw and emlie m i a l  and 
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plitlcal development of Newfoundland. and other rrrearchm support his thuis." This 

ovenimpiificd reading, which developed partly bsause, until rrerntly. "Nswfwndland 

was worthy of study only insofar as it threw light upon something else,"- also went 

unchallenged bemuse it was appmpriated at various timer by political and other 

ideologuer. The result, ar Matthews alm notes, war that the theory became "buried 

deeply in the historical mythology of Newfoundiand."' 

It Is necessary, therefore, in order to advance beyond what Matthews calls the 

'impression that the only life in [Newfoundland's] history consisled of wrdn scrawled 

on fading documents by long dead pkmlcirls,"" lo examinethe complex Uuth-as far 

as that truth is known-behind theoversimplification. A second paradox, or an extension 

of the first, fruslraten such an examination; settlement in Newfoundland, in theory and 

in fact, is a port-1610 phenomenon. ?is leaves one to wonder about the state of affairs 

between 1497 and that date. Pmwse divided Newfoundland history "into four g m  

epochs.' designated the first "the early or chaotic era, fmm 1497 to 1610, when the 

Island was s kind of no man's land, without law, religion, or government, frequented 

a l l k  by English and foreign fishermen.' and cautioned that "for the early part d the 

nixteenth century our murcrs of information are meagre and o h  misleading."" He 

then pmmded to riR there same r o u m  in an attempt to esfablish the supremacy of the 

English during the pliad. inter researcherr have ~oneeted this emphasis.' but it 

a p  tha his overall assessment of the period, for the most part, is c o r n .  
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The century following Cabot's redlxovery of the Island, dllring which time 

Newfoundland essentially remained a summer fishing station far European crews." saw 

curloms and artitvdes develop visa-vis the conduct o f  the migralory fishery. Given that 

these curtoms and allitudu had such a long pericd of lime and a free hand lo become 

entrenched, i t  is no1 surprising that any government-imposed change would be vicwcd 

with suspicion and alarm by Base involved in the migratory fishery; neither i s  i t 

surprising tilat such "laws" and regulations as were eventually enacled and pmmulgaled 

perforce had to fake mgnimce of these customary practicer. Effective conlml of, and 

jurisdiction over, the fishery and Be fishermen in each Newfwndland harbour resled 

with the "fishing admiral," the master af the first vessel lo arrive in the harhour each 

spring." The charter granted to the London and Brirlol Company by James I in 1610, 

whlch appmved Be company's mianiratian cffons under the leadership o i  John Guy. 

"saved and reserved" the traditional fishing rights and practices not only of the English 

migratory fishermen but also o f  "all manner o f  p a w n s  o f  what nation After 

the collapse of the euly "prnprietnry" colonies-those founded by Guy (1610). William 

Vaughan (1617), and George Calven (1621)-Be Weslern Chaner of 1634, whlch was 

granted "unto ye Merchants and Traders o f  NewfaunCland.' whiie it recognized lhe 

existence o f  .planters." reaffirmed suppon lor Be migratory fishery and restricted those 

not so engaged. Furthermore, the Charter "confirmed long-existing cuslom" by giving 

"juridiction over the fishermro In Newfoundland m the mayors of the principal Wn t  

Country pons and to the 'fishing admirals.'"" During the brief pr iod between 1637 
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and 1651, Sir David Kirke w, theoreti~ily at least. the resident governor ofthe whole 

island, but his presence did not significantly affect the traditional authority oithc "fishing 

admirals' in the various harbours. The rule of l h e ~  "fishing admirals." which has been 

characterized as being notable f a  "the rough, customary justice o i  the fishing smack and 

the rum-keg court,"9' was supreme in Newfoundland during each fishing realan. 

Seasonal naval governors (convoy commanders) and their "floating sumgates" (the 

captains o f  the other naval w~nels under their command) were appointed after 1729, but 

not unlii 1781, when zreguiar judiciary was eshhlished, did the system o f  control by the 

"fishing admirals" coma b an md. Almwt ninety years parsed between Kirkc'r 

departure and the appointment of the next resident governor." and more than a century 

clap& before anything which could even lmsely be called constitutional government 

UPPead. 

MslUlr~~s demonstraks that the reality of thew various axangemenls, vi.v-b-vis 

their effecff on the lives o f  ordinary individuals, was much more complicated than the 

oversimplified and generalized theary of retarded neltlemml sugsestr. The theory was 

based largely on a concept of ink-p rivalria among the different groups involved 

in thevarious farms o f  the fishny (migratory, sedenlary, hp-boat), and between London 

or Brisloi '"sack ship" menhanu and the West Couny "tishing' merchants, who, 

according to the thurry, enjoyed the suppon of sumrive English governments. He 

demonsuatcs further lhat b e  ovenimplification ruled on certain unfounded andlor 

unsubsfantiatcd assumptions. He nm that "to show that [the British] government 
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But crirt i t  did, own though there same fishermen and wmen were caught up in power 

struggles thay were powerless lo exape or to change; even though rslttemsnl war 

tentative and haphazard at i& best, fctive and teehnicaliy illegal at its worn; afid even 

though government, when i t  existed at all, meant rule by whim and odhm arrangement. 

"Until lale in Le eighteenth century, Newfoundland remained suspended and wavering 

between a frontier of exploitation and one of ~ l t l emen t . "~  Over time, ar i t  mmred 

fmm being "a fishery dependent u p  an island [to] a colony dependent upon a 

fishery,"" the lives of thore who had defied the odds, the law, the naysayers, and Ihe 

North Atlantic remained virtually unchanged. Life in  the outporls, "shaped by the 

traditional fishing economy, remained . . . remote and undisturbed until the fourth 

deeado o f  the twentielh century:" I t  was, of wune, the dsliy life sr i t was lived in 

these setllemens that was averlmlred in oficial histories, and, with the exception of one 

or two panlcularn-the availability o f  credit, the price of fish, L e  infrequent visit of a 

clergyman, a palitieian, or some other dignitary-the lives o f  the inhabitants were liUle 

lmched by oueide affairs. They, in  Nrn, were more cmcmed wilh winds, tides, sun. 

and fog than with the goings-on in St. John's or Westminster. 

The conwlsivc tmsition which had i a  beginning in the 1930s-the transition 

which saw Newfaundiand "dragged McLing and screaming into the twentieth 

eentury"'m-multed in a breach in the Newfoundland gwlalt, n i t  were. Ewry 

attempt-anistic, philosophical, even the poli4d-m micalate the transition and 

Mrnprehend the nature o f  the breach tends m be predicated on a rpmiculation of the 
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past, n past that is at one and the %me time hazily remote and lantaliringly present. This 

penchant for reexamining (and. in some cares, for reinventing) the p r t  illustrates that 

the s l n y  o f  the Island's struggle to establish and maintain itself is not only 'buried 

deeply in the historical mythology of Newfoundland" but alm has been etehcd into Ulc 

psyche of the "Newfoundland identity." This fixation an b e  part manifear itself in 

various ways. 

The theme is commonly crpresred in sentiments which are a commi~~gling of 

despair and awe. There is a sense hat thcronditions of thepst have hopelwly ,marred 

the present and blighted future promise; but the despair is mitigated solnewhat by the awe 

which is inspired by those who initially endured and by their descendants who continue 

to survive. The following psmge not only illustrates this nation b f  pmvidcs a 

convenient cxample o f  the rhdoric i n  which i t  is frequently muehed: 

Tns first luson l ob :  I d  abo~ l  Newfoundland hlnory. thcn, hegtns 
at the vcv beginning. It Ir that it is a histar). of raw exploila~ton of  Ihr 
PMI mlod~ccs of the Grand Banks. and m such a manna as lo be 
deliberately inimical lo the development, much lerq to thc prosperity, of 
any laeal population. This remains the essential paradigm even today. In 
this respect, Newfoundland's career did not follow the same palh as did 
other puts of Nanh America. Elsewhere, in Nova Scatia, almg the 
banks of the St. Lawrence, in New England and Virginia, colonization 
began in a positive, energetic way after the voyages of Columbus and 
Canier. Here, on the contrary, for two centuries and more, a mere 
handful of renegade fisherfolk managed to eke out a miserable existence 
in Newfoundland either in the service of Britain-baed summer fishing 
marlerr or else in defiance o f  them. And ail the while, bousands di 
thousands of people with the %me ancestry and intent, sailed pan Cape 
Race on their wsy w more opportune areas-the colonies at Halifax, 
Montreal, Boston or Maryland-when they founded what has since 



became the most powerful and abundant civilization the world has ever 
known. 

But as nothing more than an wtpart far Eumpean fishing 
monopoiiel, Newfavndland war prevented frnm establishing i l ~ i f  as a 
legitimate mlony until the early 19th century. Before that, literally 
burned and shelled off the mcks, legally disallowed the ownership of 
facilities or land, loreed to inhabit the most temporary dwellings in what 
wen essentially seasonal settlemenu, these renegades romehow managed 
to survive under a succession of indifferent admirals and governors, under 
whose repressive regimes na economic foundation was laid, no society 
developed, no institutions of education, fixai management, general 
welfare or oublic law and order took mot. The few who settled nmalned 
l ~ k e d  in a lasing struggle to gain the barest requirements of subsistence. 
Existence was, an the phiioropher Hobber describes life in  the rtatelern 
raciety, mean, "any, brutish and 

Conversely, there are those who, motivated perhaps by a desire to bring Newfoundland's 

history more in line with what is pmeived l o  be the Nonh American norm, prefer to 

dismiss there issues completely. For example, eighty-five years aikr Pmwre's 

schizophrenic glorification and damnation of "the Mother Country." and despite the 

rereareh which appeared in the interim, Rowe refern to 'the mythology about the 

authorities." the "legend" $"mounding the prohibitions against settlement, andconcludcs: 

The Uuth is that, fmm 1497 until 1610, there were no laws whatsoever 
prohibiting or Ntricting setUement in Newfoundland. Yet there is not a 
shred of evidence that any permanent setdement or caloniratmn tmk 
place. In other words, far a period of 113 years following Cabt's 
voyage, settlement could have taken place but did not. For the next 50 
yean, fmm 1610 b 1661. no fewer than seven wlonies were founded, ail 
with the blessing of the English Governmat. Thus, apart fmm a two- 
year ban imposed in 1675 and rescinded in 1677, there was no legal 
obrlacle to settlement in  Newfoundland from 1497 to 1699, a pr iod of 
mare than two hundred yean. And in 1699, when the Newfoundland Act 
war pasred, the need for mtlement was ~ecognized.'~ 
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Both parsages are more mncrmed with what failed l o  hnppen than wilh what actually 

tmk place; toarrive at some sense of the latter it is necessary to loo!, bcyond the fictions 

of history and explore the lruths of fmion. 

In this regard i t  is interesting to note that, while there are several earlier works 

of literary merit which were produced in Newfoundland, it war not until well into the 

present century that a truly indigenous Newfoundland lilerature emerged. That literature 

is also 5 m l y  grounded in a rrevalvalion and rc-aniculation of the pnrt. Indeed. lhc 

a W U  of Newfoundland history outlined above are so deeply ingrained they prnvide a 

son of fixed misc-en-seine against which much of the Island'r contemporary literature 

is east. One critic has aptly eharactcriwl lhis preoccupation in Newfoundland literature 

with life as i t  was lived in the paa as "a rnundahout mum to elemental  matter^.'"^ 

In the pmws of the return tho* who created the literature did not escape being 

influenced by the "wards scrawled on fading documents by long dead polemicists," hut 

they also turned, in their efforts to miaim the lost past, to the verbal traditions which 

flourished in the numerous isolated a u w  of this 'idandarrested roeiety" that had 

b m m e  ova  time "a dch rep i f o ry  of Eumpean customs and folkways on the very 

threshold o f  the New World."" Y e  wlee o f  Ute p a t  is tile dominanl narralive voice 

i n  most contemporary Newfoundland literature, and, at its most articulate, it is the voice 

of the folk that is evoked. But, in the light of what has b a  raid above, questions arise 

concerning the reality of that past and the aulhenlicily of that voice. 
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Wallace Stevens once declared that '"a mythology refleets its ngion" and 

suggested further lhat In ttr creation 'the image must be of the nature of the 

creator."'" Tbir folkiorirlieally imprecise connowlion of mythology nevenhelers 

provides a convenient nomenclatore for an uaminatian of the folklore-literature 

continuum in theNewfoundland context. Since so much o f  contemporary Newfoundland 

literature is "concerned with building, rn rebuilding, a bridge lo the prt,"la i t  must, 

becaur ofthe sense of didmtion and discontinuity cavsed by the upheavals which have 

occurred since the 19303, recanrtruct a p n  to which the bridge can be attached: in prl 

at least the building b lwl3 for such a reconnvuction are provided by a longslarding 

Newfoundland regional mythology. This is the final paradox. Both the actual folk 

culture and literate preeptionr of the folk cuiture have been shaping influences on the 

literature of Newfoundland; however, one must also atlernpt to determine the extent O 

which the folk culture itself was influenced by this regional mythology which was 

piamulgated earlier through print and papular evlare forms. The intention hen is not 

to introduce circuity merely in  an atlempt a abhseate the inamiationships between 

literature and folk culture; i t  is Lo suggest, rather, lhat what is a taxing activity at best 

(we note 153, chap. I )  is rendered all the more difficult by the peeuliarilies of the 

Newfoundland situation. 

The majority o f  the earlier attempts lo delineate the nature of Newfoundland 

~ociely and culture and to describe the characterides of its pople murt be s e a  against 

the background of this developing regional mythdozy. In Nm, is peNasivenes¶ caused 
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some later accaunrs of the folk culture lo be flawed by a I m  a r y  nppliention of a 

Sumnerian or Redfieldian model. There ate several reasons which accol!nt Br this. 

Given the emlurive involvement of most Newfoundlanders (until relatively reecnt times) 

in  a family-based fishery. the limited source arean from whieh the population originally 

came. the small and ihiated character of the communities which de\,eioped, nnd the 

relatively late emergence of the usual "mial-organintianal pllerns" i t  is not dificuil 

to see how the notions o f  primitive simplicity, homogeneity, and tbnraphisticated gmup 

dynamics whichare central to these earlier notions ofthe folkculture might hc presumed 

for b e  Newfoundland mntcit. Furthermore, much af the regional ~nythology which 

"passed into school textbooks and the papular imagiinalion"'m-and, it should be noted 

here, into the imaginations of the w r i w  discussed below-was bard in part an the 

parlieuiar reading afthe Island's history assessed ediier. This reading war adapted and 

given a sentimental mist by early nineteenthsentury political pamphleteers lo serve their 

nationalist agendas. A more romantic approach was adopted by later pmpgnndistr 

intent, according to Pmwse, on "bmming Newfoundland and making hcr attractions 

known."'m Finally, there images were more widely disseminated by the writings of 

visiton and traveiiera who wmre works of 'the type in which the eouny w u  lea, 

escntially as enterminmen1 far an outside audience."'" Story naer tha the most 

difficult pmbiem in aswring much of the early writing abut  Newfoundland "is lo 

discover the point of view ofthecommenlalor: todetermine whether he is a naval ancer 

upholding the offieial anti-colonial policy of his government, a clergyman %eking 
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missionary funds fmm home by lurid tales of the ungodly, or a traveller of taste who 

wo~lld have drawn the same inelwant contrasts with life in London afler a journey 

thmugh rural Ireland, Nailhumberland, or the Smltish  island^.""^ Similar problems 

are encountered in the assessment o f  much of the later writing as wdl; only the points 

o f  view changed. This divwity of authmial motive and intent resulted in a bewildering 

admixture of ~antradist~ry images and dercriptions being applied to bath the place and 

the people, and created a legacy o f  paradox with which every contemporary 

Newfoundland writer has had l o  contend. 

This regional mythology may be seen as developing over the century between 

1811 and 1911, although itdrewon pre- I l l1  wums andeontinue~. in different guises, 

to the present day. I t  may be mnveniently traced, however, fmm the political tracts of 

William Canan and Palrick Moms in the early nineteenth century through the 

progresrivirt propganda of M o r s  Harvey. P. T. McOrath and others in the latter 

decades of the nineteenti1 and the early decads of the twentieth centuries. 

Carson and Morris, having fwnd in the views expressed earlier by Reeves "a 

convenient uplaation for the lack o f  progress in the colony and for i U  failure to attract 

a large population,""' applied their best rhetoric la i t  with a vengeance. That stmng 

rhetoric wan deemed necessary is indicated by the fact that the majar challenge facing 

them 'was to overcome the aptby and indifference to reform which pervaded 

Newfoundland society, even in  St. John's, until the late 1826r.':" Indeed, the first 

dl for the inslimlion of repremlalivc gwemmentcame not fmm the fishermen or even 
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the merchanu but from Lord Gamhier, the naval governor, who, in a letlcr to his 

rupttor in 1803, sbted: "I therefore feel it incumbent on me to propose lo your 

Lordship's consideration the ertablirhment of a legislalive power in Newfo!mdland. 

~imiiar to that which has been found "-wry Lo the pmperity and good government 

of other parts of H.M. for:tgn dominions.'"' That his ruggulion wuas ignored by the 

British government for almost mother lhiny yean only added to the reformers' m i ,  and 

that real often blurred the images they presented. 

O'Raheny notes lhat in Camn's writings "we can, perhaps, see the beginning 

of lhat perennial, sturdy myth, the 'hardy Newf~undlander.'""' According la Carson. 

"lhe inhabitants of Newfoundland may be characterized as s hardy mace. fcnrlew of 

danger, and capable of undergoing the grealmt corporeal exenion. They h,ve no strong 

antipathies, violent prejudices, or unjust prepossessions: they have a fondness for libcny 

which all men poses. that am not subdued by fear, or vnreduced by the illurionr of 

vice. Their love of libmy is chmtmed by a s~ t imen t  of jurl subordination, and a 

respectful demeanour lowards those in superior situations.""' Other adjectives-handy. 

Idnd, hospitable, heroic-were added to the image over time. Anspach noted the 

people's "fourage, perswerance, and industry" and concluded that "no where ean a 

stronger and more hardy race be found than in Nnufonndiand.""' hka a d v i d  those 

who would t w e l  to the Island to "get rid of all delicale and fastidious notions of 

comfort, mnvcnicncc, and acmmmodation," but declared thal "under a rough exterior" 

the Newfoundlander was a person of "slerling k i n d m  and hospitality.""' Examples 
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fmm the lilerature could be multiplied, but the works of Moyier and O'Fiaherty mnLe 

such an exercise unnecessary; however, by the turn of the century the image of 

Newfoundland and Newfoundlanders as "a region &unique, with a people still more so" 

was complete. Newfoundlanders were now y e n  as "P pople who for sheer daring and 

absolute endurance" had "no equal in the world ta-day." Yet, they remained "as simple 

as children and ar guiieien.' They were 'daring, eouragwus, keen-wined in their 

industry but otherwise innocent as infants." They were "self-reliant and adaptable," 

willing to risk "lheir own liver to rercue an endangered colleague." and accustomed to 

"sharing their last crust with a poorer neighbor." The Newfoundland fisherman was "his 

own shipwright, blacksmith and railmaker," and, as a race, they rated "fishing above all 

callings, for the love of it is implanted in lhem.""' Thes atuibutu, combined with 

the perceptions of extramural retognition which had resulted fmm the involvement of 

Newfoundlanders in the O m t  War and in imnnaiond seafaring circles, were brought 

lagelher by P. C. Mars, who, l i k  Carson, was a transplanted Swt, in his paem. "The 

All 'Round Newfoundlander," published in 19?4. This piece is worth quoting in full not 

ot!iy beeaure it provides s convenient summary of lhc evolved image at the end of the 

lint quarter of the present century but k v r e  it found its way into the verbal tradition 

where it circuiales as a recitation: 

Come! list lo me, whilst I d a t e  a tale Ulat'r ne'er been told 
About the Viking of the North-the Newfoundlander bold; 
And s m h  ye d l  the world amund fmm Zanzibar to Flanders, 
Ye ne'er can find the equal of the d l  'mund Newfoundlanders. 
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I'm told our Navv's famous for its hardv. handv men 
H ho arc m a y ,  &c! and wllltng to pcrfbrm the work of ten: 
Hut ~ h c  man who halls fmm 'ury up Nonh, ah uhn  ran r t l  htr sonh? 
He'r a natural Empire bulldm from the first dab of lhtr htr.h. 

He tills the ground, erects his home, and fells the mighty tree 
From which he builds his sturdy boel that rider the mging rca: 
He'r a miner, sailor, farmer and mechanic all in  one. 
And although his dceds are legion, yet to him they're mre ly  fun 

As a logger, he's a princeling; he can drive a rtreanl as well. 
And often when he "Blartr the Jamb." he taker a chanec on hell: 
He's a devil in white water. when the logs go raclng by. 
And revels in  the danger for he's not afraid lo  die. 

He'll build a mad, mnrtruct a dam, or dri l l  down deep for ore; 
He'll sail his sehwner Ihra' dense fogs, e'en though the gmwlen mar; 
God gave to him a wwdmus skill, a fearless hean and bravc. 
And many a Nonhland sailor now tills a hero's grave. 

He'r a trapper and a. hunter and a sprtsman all mmbincd: 
He'r a marvel with sly fore5 and furred game of  any kind. 
With a dog and gun he'll trail for miles and his bag lhe'll always fill. 
Whilst he'll coax out "speckled beauties" with an angler's deadly skill. 

He's a tireless packer thmugh the woods, and on unbmkcn trails 
He makes the slars his mmpas and his judgement never fails. 
And i f  perchance a storm arise, he never shows alann 
For his ms t y  axe is all he needs to shelter him from harm. 

He smells the storm signs i n  the wind, e'm like the "canny moose," 
Wilh sweeping strokes he'll quickly lop huge branches from the SpNCC, 
Then come ye torrents from the clouds and let the tempest roar. 
He'r safe beneath lhe sbelter, and his eamp fire's by tlic dmr. 

He'll mush a dog team through lhe rnw wilh the best A larhn breeds; 
As a sealer or a whaler, lhcy must follou uhcre he leads, 
He's a gcnnus utth a mnor boal, his englnc always pulls. 
And a plccc of  mrty ulre dw the work of twcnly loots 

He's a sailor o f  the old rchoai and a mldier of the new 
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Tho Navy pays him tribute for his work upon the blue: 
From runny Egypt to the Somme he nobly played the game, 
And his deeds of reckless daring brought to him undying fame. 

When Sir Douglas, his Commander, came b bid a la% farewell 
To the gailanl Newfoundlander who had bbeen with htm throuth hdl. 
The great trhule that he uttered bore no ldle thwehl or jcs? 
Newfoundlanders! I salute you, you arc 'Better tnan rhe Ben."' 

When Banking Schooners put to sea and nope aa through the fog, 
You'll find he bows hip business e'en to writing up the Log; 
And with hand upon the tiller he will watch the bellowing rails, 
As he drivu her Ulrough the smother of the snoning Western galen. 
When the international Content was railed to lest the pace 
Of the pnde of Nova Scolia and the famous Yankee race, 
la. the ~klppcr of the Yankce haled from Norh oi Uacealletl 
Wltilr! the 'Blueno*: beat to ~lin'ard w ~ h  a Tern Novlan crew. 

He's a ~eriollr politician, and when 'Istion time comer 'round 
Ar a thinker and a speaker, he can cover lots of gmund: 
And as for his religion, it's the essence of his life 
SO he prays that Gad will guard him against turmoil, care and strife. 

I have known him now for many years-he's a while man thra' and lhm'; 
He's a speialist in fony ways, and he'll always stick by you; 
No duplicate o f  him exists: he's a specimen "mart rare," 
As an all-round man and worker none can with him compare. 

And hen's a mast I'll gladly drink to him, my trurly friend, 
God grant that he wtll never ehangc e'en to his jo~rney's end. 
And 1'11 ralsc my old Scooh Bonncl and pmudly gnp lnc hand 
Of lhe brn all-round man on a h .  Ulc mm fmm Newfoundland."' 

Since, as Bmwn and others have demonstrated, material from the lierate sphere enters 

the verhd tradition "bsaua i t  refleets the staved values and perceptions of a group of 

penons."'20 the acceptance o f  this p i c e  into the tradition as a recitalion ruggesrs that 
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the evolved image, despite the pnchanl for hyperbole and ideaiizillion, is not simply a 

conslruct of the literale imagination. 

This argument is strengthened by the fact that, running panilci to this image was 

its diametrical appsite, almon always externally imposed. the image of the 

Newfoundlander as a species of nonhem Ccihan, a barely civilized haif-hrutc who had 

been beaten into submission and stupefaction no1 by magic but by eentt~ries of neglect. 

epprwrian. and ceaseless, grinding pveny--condilionr which were rxacerbaled by the 

capricious sea, the unpmducliv~ mil, and the intolerable climalc. Pandorieally, both 

images are traceable to many of !he rame sou-; the later, however, is not as easily 

found in the verbal tradition, except in a nanrformed slale. 

Canon and Morris, when il suited their purposes, developed negative images of 

Newfaundlanden and the conditions in which they lived as arguments lo ruppon their 

calls for political, economic, and saelal reforms. Carwn noted that the Newfoundland 

fisherman, because he had no atlachnmtta Ihesoil, wasdecidedly lacking in p t ~ o l i r m .  

He stressed thal the seasonal naNn of L e  fishery allowed for much idle time in lhe 

winter months, time which was spent in 'noetumal dissipation" and the mnsumpion of 

"ardent spirits." This, he argued, combined with a diemy dependence on salt and "dry 

provisions.' meant that the "span of human exisbnce is considerably shonened, and it 

but seldom happens, that a native obtains a large size, or arrives at an advanced 

age.""' Morris, dubbed the Daniel O'Conneil of Newfoundland, look the argument 

further; he blamed the reduced stateof NewTwndlandms an the greed and tyranny of the 
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merchants and politicianr-foreign and local. For Morris. "the history afde~polism [did] 

not afford a parallel" lo the Newfoundland situation; theresult war that Newfoundlanders 

found thcmreives in a "state af degradation and inferi~rily."'~ 

Jukes, a geologist by pmfessian, war no1 motivated by the reformist inrtinc6 o f  

Carson and Morris; his abrnvations were, therefore, somewhat more objective. Hewas 

disturbed, however, by the fondness for exaggeration and garrip nmong the inhabitants: 

"Malicious sayings, and tale-bearings, repam of privaleeanversations, and remarks with 

ill-natured emphasis or additions, and all the pelty malice o f  sandal, are rife in all lhe 

setllements I visited, onen intmdueing lhe most bitter private dirwnrions into 

communities thal might athenvise be happy and united." He remarked that "the point 

most deficient" to be noted in "tile characler of mosl of the lower ciasar" war 'a want 

of manly independence and self-reliance." z deR"enieney which mu led  ~n thair being 

"easily led' and "being ready lo follow any one who will lake the trouble of lhinlting for 

them." This, combined with lhe people's "propensity m take advantage of the calamities 

of their neighbours during fires and shipwrecks," prerented a lelr than flatlering 

picture.'" 

Olhu visitors noted that Newfoundlanders were "an exceedingly pmr and 

improvident people," tha in  "the more mmMe bays," especially, "the ignorance o f  some 

of these people is hardly m be credited," and thpl lhey were the "mat abominable 

wncken."lu The "simpleminded f i s h e m "  considered malting and mending nets, 

building baau and catching fish an UI Ihe little arts that in their opinion, made up the 
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sum of eanhly knowledge." Their total dependence on the merchardr was due to "their 

own impmvidenee and wan1 of self-relime," and, furthermore. lhey did not posses "the 

energy, the self-reliance, nor the economy" to improve their lot."' St. John's was 

described as "a queer place." full of dogs. "shock-headed children and dirty-faced 

women." The outpans presented a picture of "gmt qualor and poverty," ~uggating 

that 'a half-civilized while man is a more degraded being than a downrich1 savage."'" 

These altitudes were summed up by Lady Edith Blake, the wife of Hmry Blake who war 

governor fmm 1887 to 1889. The fact that the Blake came to the Island from a posting 

i n  lhe Bahamas may amount for her axsrmenl of Ihc Newfoundland spring as "the moL 

forbidding of seasons." She deelared lhat Newfoundland fishermen, and the sealers, 

espaially, wen "ignorant of all the refinements o f  life," 2nd she naad lhat "their 

countenances are, as a general lule, heavy, and, as usually in fishing populations [sic]. 

the intellecrual facacnlties are decidedly la~king."~ 

This image of Newfoundland and Newfoundlanders has continued lo survive 

alongside lhe mmanlicized, hemic image of the hardy, handy, hospitable one. In its 

current manifestations i t  is to be found, usually exotnieally imposed, in Ihe num~kull 

figure o f  the "Newie" joke cycles and in lhe popular media image o f  the shinlns, 

welfare-dependant Newfo~ndlanda.'~ The aadilional verbal culture recognized, and 

recognizes, the exislenee of this image, but, innlead o f  approprialing i t  as i t  has dme 

wilh thc other, i t  deals with i t  esotnieally by developing various stratcgiu deolgned to 

turn Ihe image back upon itself and its perpemtorn, thereby transforming it to funclion 
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as a dcfense mechanism against the t h a t  Lo pernonal and region-i identity and dignity; 

the charactcrirticr of traditional Newfwndlmd humour and the peculiarities of 

Newfoundland English usage provide an inexhaustible rouree of raw material for the 

development of these r~rategies.'~ 

The colloquial connotation of myth embodied in the concept of a regional 

mythology shares one common falure with the more exacting definition of myth 

prefermi by the folldorist; both are grounded in an assumption of historical factuality. 

In the ease of Newfoundland it is possible to relate the positive and negative images just 

discussed to disparate interpcdations of the saw- historical record: yet, both 

irtterpretations assume a factual base. That assumption provides the kernel of truth which 

validates the mythology. A sense of the his!x"(oriwl reality, however, begins to emerge 

only when an objective balance between these disparate views is attempted. This 

balance, in turn, becomes possible only if the mitigating effects of the paniculars and 

peeulidties of the various Newfoundkid contexts are taken into swaunt and bmught 

to bear on the interpretations. The immediate benetit which accrues fmm this appmach 

is the freedom from npating the cliches and generaliratims noted above; the difficulty 

it p r en t s  is that the reinterpretation of a longrmding regional mythology m never, 

in retrnrpst, be rmaliy objectified or mlaliy fwd  horn the historical flotsam which has 

baame altaehed to it. The result is that one is restricted to proposing alternative 

interpretations which are based on tentative mnclusions and pnnial hypotheses. This, 

however, is not as limited or as limiting as it first appe~ry. Indeed, it is a n e c e s q  first 
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step toward the recognition, and the redress, of the reduclionist fallacy of a ~w easily 

prepumed homogeneity which flaws much of he popular and scholarly writing nbwt 

Newfoundland, and i t  provides the necessary base from which to consider !the enormous 

inlernal variety and diversity i n  which Newfoundland [has] always r~joieed.""~ b t  

which has seldom been explored. 

This reductionist fallacy, considered in relation to culture, is easily dcmanslrated. 

Harold Howocd, writing in 1952, declared that "the truth is lhal Newfoundland has no 

literature, no music, no art, little philosophy and less science." The only cullure 

Newfoundlanders could claim was "the culture of the fish flake, though even lhsl im't 

our own, having come wilh our peasant ancestors from England and the Channel 

Islands." He war reluctant la grant a legitimacy even la the "lhousands of folk songs" 

to which Newfoundlanders have laid claim, noting that the majority o f  them are no more 

than "slighlly garbled verrisns of traditional Irish and English tunes." H: concluded by 

spculating lhat "prhdps four hundred years of drudgery and barter have not been 

conducive lo tht flight of lhe imagination.""' More than twenty years later, Patrick 

0': *my, substituting "burdensameness" for "drudgery,' reached much the same 

conclusionr. He declared that, tried by Ute definition of culture as "the sum lolal of a 

pp le ' s  achievemenu in ti;= am and sciences," one was f o r d  to admit lhat 

"Newfoundland does not appear to have much to show fur i e  four hundred years of 

wulemcnt." He rejected as well lhe d i m s  of thme who would argue "that pre- 

confederation Newfoundland should properly be regarded as a 'pre-lilerate' or 'folk' 
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civiiimtian and that we are to iwk for lhe people's cultural achievement in areas like 

folk-song, foik-tale, pmverb, and a distinctive speech and vocabulary." Furthemre, 

he maintained that "tosuggesl that voiumea of folk-laler and folk-sangs will tell our story 

will satisfy bw who know in their bones the nature of life on the island." That life he 

characterized in termr of "endless, repetitive labour." which was car"& out "under 

primitive conditions," and which was unrelieved by the "few amenities" which did exist. 

It was, in sum, a "doggedly materialinio" life, marked by "an ignominious dependence 

upn fickle nature and merchant's credit.""' 

Howwd and O'Flaheny were both pliticaliy motivated in these pieees; 

H o w d  wu pleading for the preservation of theculturn of the indigenous peoples, and 

O'Flaherty war lauding lhe benefio af Confederation. Nevenhelerr, their rhetoric 

wentially suppanr the Hobbedan paradigm which lackson prefers (see note 101, chap. 

2). More reeently t h e  notions havebgn articulated in Erms which can be traced fmm 

Vim, thmugh Man and Gramsci. Acmrdiog to this inteiprelatian, folk culture in 

Newfoundland is reduced to all that is not capilal but which is dominated by capital. in 

his u r l i a  work Sidvdivided Newfoundland history "into three basic historical periods" 

and namedthem acmrding to "thedominant modeof labouring" which prevailed in each. 

that is. "the servant fishery, fmm IWO to 1840; family production from 1840 to the 

Semnd Wodd Wu: and most recently, factory wage-labour."'" in his more recent 

work he argues, in terms similar to those uwd by McCann, that what is regiuded as 



traditimal Newfoundland folkcultureis an invented phenomenon which developed during 

the m n d  priod, the priod af the family fishery: 

It was nor in the context of thia struggle to m t e  and managc a senan1 
labor force that the 'traditional' anddistinctive NewLundiend folk culture 
was born. Rather, it war after the servant fishery had collapsed, and Ihe 
viiiage and famiiy-bared fishery had developed, that Newfoundland fok 
culture bsame increasingly distinct fmm the dominant cultural forms. In 
wrme ways Newfoundlanders, having killed the tndianr-tho 
'other'-became them, at least temparariiy. In more enduring ways. 
Newfoundianden beame and remained like peasants eonfranling their 
masters in the domain of culture, but in mnfmnlatianr in which it became 
increasingly clear-except for a moment or two-that the tirherfaik would 

Here is the old argument dressed in hegemonic garments. The history, life, and culture 

of Newfoundland are reduced to the story of "the common yoke of servitude and the 

sporadic savagery which comes from having to bear it endlessiy.""' And yct, as Bell 

notes, "they always sing" (see note 65, chap. Z), suggssting, if we accept thil d i n g  

of Newfoundland culture, a Lur-like singing 'like birds i' Ih' cage," but a singing-or 

mummering, scoffmg, and cuffing, to use Sider's examples-unrelieved even by the 

modicum of dearly bought insight, nelf-parmian and p m n a l  determination implied in 

Lea?. "Come, let's awny to prison."" For the Newfoundlander, presumably, the 

prison of servitude was a matter of inheritance; no choices were invoiv:d 

This presumption is usually d n m  from srguments bared on Ihe fact that every 

aspect of life in Newfoundland was dependent, directly or indirectly, on fishins; that in 

all its aspects the fishery war contmlled by the merchants; and, that the contml exercised 

by the merchants was guaranteed by the Wck credit system. No one who is familiar 
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with even the bald outlinesof Newfoundland history would wish to rcfule theo: hcts; the 

extapolztionr which have been dnwn fmm them, however, are quite another m r .  

Tbere is a tendency, beeavne of theexclusive involvement ofalmort all Newfoundlanders 

in a single commodity enterprise, lo codude  thal life in one settlement wal a carban 

copy of life in Ihc next and, by inference, such was life in Newfoundland a a whole. 

The ninteenth-century pnrayal of ordinary Newfoundlandcn as bring at the mercy of 

a "tishoc.acy,' a mall wlerie of unmrupulous, gouging "merchant princes,' who, by 

means of the .truck" c d i t  system, e n s v d  their own wealth, guarantd thal everyme 

else remained pmr, and maintained abmlule fontml aver every aspect of life on the 

Island has r ema id  a fnvoured p in t  of reference for reformers and rhetoricians and 

pmvided a convenient platform for M m b l  interpretations of Newfoundland himry and 

~ulture."' Thm thrre paints-exclusive involvement in one industry, the control 

exercised by the meshanls, and Ule ltuck credit system-have been parleyed into an 

imageof a rlan-like monaeulture (or nansulture] unique in the Nonh American conmt, 

even when the antebellum South is taken into amount. Those who would suggest 

athnwia-thdt under the mndilions which prevailed, or, indeed, in spile of them, 

Nnvfoundlan&n managed to forge and maintain a vigornus folk culture and a specific 

identity-run the risk of being dismissed as "renBmentaiists" blinded by "moneyed 

ignmce,'"' or as "culture vultures" motimted by no more than "a fit of culhue 

n~stalgia."'~ And this despite the fact that a nMed folklorist m i d  state, as late a 

1969, &at: 
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In Newfoundland we haveauniqueopportunity and chnllenge. The island 
originally had 1KQ ssepvld communities set off fmm each other by 
geography, ethnic origin. mupation, religion, anddueation leuel. Any 
one of there characleristicr would pet off a folk gmup: h e n  we had an 
unusual intensification. Each of the communilie~ had 118 o w )  rich 
tradilionr, chiefly der ivd from England, Ireland, Scotland or c v n  
France, but i n  most cascs thoroughly adapted and changed to  the 
Newfoundland situation. Furlhermore, because of this intensiflcatim the 
foiklore found in these communities wa9 not merely a sulvival, h a  a 
vigorous and integral parl of the life of the community. Thus, as in 
nowhereelre in the Engiirh-speaking world, all folkcurtoms can still be 
studied as a vital part o f  the community's everyday living pallern.'*" 

One is forced lo ponder how such a situation might have developed in a society d e e d  

to have been iei3urelers, stagnanl, and lhmughiy dominaled. 

In order to arrive at a more balaneed view af the whole one must fiat idet~lify 

at least three different community struelures on Ihc Island-St. John's, a scattering of 

larger twnr, and a wide lelcclion of rmalb oulprts-and consider lhsns in relation lo 

fishing, merchanls, thecredit syslem, and each olher, as well a in lermr of the political 

and religious realities. By the 17905, St. John's llad already emerged as "!hi 

administrative antre, Ihe huh ofa growing trade, and the financial pivot of Ule Island's 

fishing and erpon trade."'" me ascendancy of St. John's directly affected the 

relationships between lishermen and merchants. During the pricd of  the migratory 

fishery, the pericd fmm discovery to theend o f  the Napolmnic War, the merchants who 

mn tm l ld  the Newfoundland B r h q  were Eumpnn-basal (mostly British) Rrmr who 

mainmined loeal branches andlor agents in some of the larger autpon towns-Carbcnear. 

Catalina, Harbour Gram. Twillingate, snd Trinity, for example. Wilh the development 
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John's had newspapn, health services, superior edunlional and charitable facilities 

and-as the only town in Newfoundland with alarge, educaled and moderately wrallhy 

middle class--it incmsingly altracled Ihe outpon middle classes, who found life more 

varied and exciting there.""' The pmblem was that St. John's tended lo be described 

tMaily in terms o f  the "colonial elite" and the "modmldy weallhy middle chrr." Little 

or no attenlion was paid to the lives of Ule ordinary people who inhabited the town. The 

other side of the ovenimplification wsn l o  see St. John'n simply as "the biggest oulpan 

of lhem all."'" The reality is somewhere in between, but Ihal has not prevented the 

use of the rlereotyped image by polilicians, wrilers, and others. During the campaign 

for Confederation, for instance. J. R. Smallwmd found it convenient, in order lo wa, 

the rural vale, to refer to the 'Water Streel Millionairer,""' and "almort fmnl !he day 

he wan called to office, [he] began &erring to 'His Majesty's outpon government.' 

implying that for the first time the aulpparu, not the St. John's merchana, were ruling 

Newfoundland.""' Fowler prwidcs a convenient mmmary of lheso paints which in 

panicularly relevant lo Ihe pruent dircusrion: 

St. John's i r  a dirUnclive town but it has na been well-arvd by 
Newfoundland writers, who have almo* withaa exception ehorrn la 
represent i t  again and again by its sterenypd colonial elile, ignoring the 
mass of people who have laboured, and suffered poverty and opprusion. 
and have a language and I o n  e l  lhclr mn. Hovcvsr unfair $1 may be, 
thougn. thew people md lhcir way of ltfe nave been ignored becaw they 
are n e  mrremrcd to he irnmmr 10 Ncufoundland'r wnw of l lwlf. -. . -.~.~~.. ~ .. ~ -.-. - ~ ~ - -  -~~ - ~ 

Thus. even the would-be 'townie' writer-oerlmos erosiallv the Lownie . . .  . 
writer-has felt the need Io come to tcrms with oulwrt life.'" 
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Even in the explosion ofwriting dealing with Newfoundland, both creative and scholarly, 

by Newfoundlanders andothers, which has appeared sineelk 198% St. John's has h m  

viti~aliy ignored. A more balanced view of the mie c f  thecapilal vis-a-vis the history 

of Newfoundland as a whole is slowly emerging, hut considerable work remains to be 

done to overcome thc hislorid slereolp.'so 

The corollary of this view is Ihe equally narrow p a p t i o n  that everythins 

"beyond the overpass" or 'amund the baya'l5' was and ia of the same strip. This 

view holds lhat an outpart Is an outpn, that fishing ir fishing, that there is a 

Newfnundlanddialeel a accent, and no on. This is lo carry forward into the present the 

earlier problem painted out by Mallhews (see note95, chap. 2) of treating Newfoundland 

history ao timeless. Until the twentieth century, which u w  the developmem of inland 

towns and some diversification of indushy on the Island. "all the cammunitie$ of 

Newfoundland were alike in !heir depndence, direct or indirect, on the fisheries: 

fisherman and rnerchanl were equally involved in a single, dominant industry. But it 

would he mi~lcadingloruggul lhat thclrrger eonmunitiwof the Avalon Peninsula . . . 
were lypical of the Newfoundland communities e m h e r e  on the Island and along Ihe 

Labrador coast, o r  of the smaller retliemenu of the Avalon Peninsula ilself."'" The 

nature of the fishery in the past-migratory period, as it putained to different parts of Ihe 

Island, must also beelearly defined. Small boat fishermen, single-handedly (the eratetic 

term is "ernrrhanded") or in small crews, pmreculed an inshore fishvy virlually Island- 

wide, hut this is the only nesr-univerral. It is  misleading nnd incomet, dcrpile wmmon 
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practice, to refer to a NewfovndIod real fishery as i f  i t  had been a pan-Island netivity. 

The hawesling of seals war carried out "principally by  the inhabitants o f  the east. 

northeast. and Labradar marts.""' Similarly. the Labrador fishery. a pracice whereby 

lary- numbers o f  Island fishermen moved to the Labrauor cons each year to undertake 

an inshore fishery there, was carried out almost exclusively by east and northenrl coast 

residena.'* Only on the south and southwest coasts did ice conditions permtt a winter 

fishery; snd i t  was schwlws fmm there same msts which carried on thc Bank 

fishery."' Each method of fishing fostered i s  own traditions and Icd to the 

development o f  different community structures, b r l  i t  is also a mistake to see these 

different wmmuniticr ar simply a collection of irolales: 

Joint participation in the Labrador wal and bank Asheries (and later in 
logging [and mining] opeatihns) g i vu  the lie lo the conventional picture 
of the Newfoundland eommunitia ar populated by people entirely isolated 
and cut off from one another. Denpite the almost complete absence of 
mads until the twentieth century, the populallon had a quite remarkable 
degree of mobility. Men travelled by sea. Nor was this mobility 
exercised only wilhin Nwfoundiand writers. South coast 
Newfoundlanderr both commanded and manned a subrtantial pan of the 
Nova Swtian and New England deep-sea tlrtfr. And the great fleet of 
loealiy built 'foreign-going' schooners which, fmm the early ninctecnth 
century to thc second d&-deaf the twentieth, carried Newfoundland sail. 
fish to the West Indies, the 'Brazils,' and the countries of the 
Medilemean, bmught together Newfoundlanders from all pans of  thc 
Island, and made them familiar with the pons of t h m  continents." 

I t  is dillcult, given this diversily, to comprehend the eap with which writers. bolh 

papular and xhalarly, anive at facile genedintions abut so many aspects of 

Newfoundland m ie ty  and culture. 
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Quaiificadonr of there generaliations-gffleralimtionr about gouging memhanu 

and a Draconian credit system, self-rewing politicians, dictatorial religious leaders, local 

quislings and abwntee exploiters, all as they relaled lo the poor, benighted, downvodden 

Newfoundland firherfolk--could be multiplied ad infmifm. Such an undenaking would 

not be without value and would go mme distance towards the putting of a mmcwhat 

different and more recognizable face on the dirloeated past."' But, for the purposes 

of the premt study. the crux of the prnhiem is the perception of dislocatian itself; by 

the time traditional (however one wishes to define the wonl) Newfoundland miety and 

culture came to be written lbout and seriously studied !he informing perception was that 

the past which had defined and lent continuity to the tradition had been lost. This is a 

perc~ption which informs much oi the literature discussed below, and it is a perception 

which remains current to the present day."' The past, however, is a fluid concept and, 

like the speaker in Hardy's 'A Plaint toMan," is as " thins apharm on alantem-slide 1 

shown forth in the dark upon some dim sheet, I And by none but iu  showman 

vivified."'" The author o fa  mat sNdy of a contemporary Newfoundland community 

h s  succinctly summarized this phenomenon as il applies to Newfoundland: 

What is perceived as Nwfoundland'r traditional way of life is believed 
lo have existed just a step or tw hack: m a p s  in the i9M)s, before the 
mgd network an the island expanded, the 1950% before the government's 
resettlement program forced many residents to abandon the more 
inaccessible cammunitiu all over the island; the 1940% before 
Newfoundland ioined Canada: the 1920s. beforeeleetricitv and radios: the 
turn of the ceniury, before the opening of a railway link detween the west 
and aa masts of the isiand: the 1870s, before a major economic 
expansion prngram led to the development of a series of factories in St. 



John's: or the 18300, with an elected assembly and quasi independence 
from 

Pocius points to the futility of such a mreh for the shining past by raising the question: 

"How far man one ga bnck in time betore the nebulous priod of 'traditional culture' is 

found?" The answer lo that question is perhaps best approached through the concept of 

the folkcultural register alrady discussed (see note 58, chap. 2). Obviourly, the folk 

culture. like the folk, is best undentwd in t m s  of n8i1fer as well. A recasting of 

Nicolaisen's comments with that in mind allows the conclusion that a ~"llure is not 

traditional all the time, nor ir it never traditional, although the imponann of 

traditionality varies considerably, depending on a wiety of esoteric and exoteric foxes, 

and influenced most pointedly by whether the oulture feels itself threatened by tensions 

within it or by pressures from without. An objective examination of Newfoundland 

m i a y  and culNre reveals that the "scholarly fiction" ofa "homogeneous folk soeiely" 

can no mon be applied to thc loeal m t n t  than it an bo applied universally. This is 

not to deny, however, the validity of Halpert's claim (see note 140, chap. 2)  that folklore 

in Newfoundland war, and is, "not morely a s u ~ v a l ,  but a vigorous and integral p n  

ofthe life of the community.' Many of the papular and literary connotations of folklore 

in Newfoundland may be vitialed by an m y  reliance on an uncritical view of the p r t  

linked to preeptianr of a golden age of traditionality; the fact remains, however. thst 

the literary portrayal of life as lived in Newfoundland lends to situate it at the folk 

cu l~ ra l  end of the register. Funhermore, aa will bn demonslrated, ethnographic 
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evidcnce suppons thir interpnlation. Thc nnuinder of thir rady will attempt to 

adjudicate among there views thmugh an examination of the manifestations of b e  folk 

tradition u they appear in the literature pmduced during the mo* reeent tnnsitianal 

period of the lslanfls turbulent history. I t  is necusary first, however, b examine briefly 

the saeia-political lcnrions and pressures which characterized the wdving w ie f y  out of 

which the indigenws lilerasre emerged. 
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w lo n traditional Irish air, "Buchal an Eire.' We last vene of the rang, c u m l l y  a 
popular favourile in Newfoundland, reads: "Oh, come by the hills to the land where 
legend remains. I The smrics of old fill the hean and may yet come again, I Whm. the 
part has ben lost, and the fulure is still lo  be won; 1 Ah, the carer of tomonow can wait 
till this day is done" [Gordon Bok. By of Fuody (Shamn. Connecticut: Folk-Legacy 
Reeocds, i975)l. 

"%e Coilectrd Poem of T h o r n  Hardy p n d o n :  Maemillan, 1930), p. 306. 
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'Qdd L. Poeius. A Place to Belong: Community Onler and Ewryloy Space in 
Calvm, Neufoundlond (Athens and M m W  The University of Omrgia Press and 
McOill-Queen's Univerrily P m ,  1991), p. 287. 



CHAFTER THREE: TRADITION AND IDENTITY IN A COLONIAL 

CONTEXT 

THE EVOLVING SOCIETY 

Newfoundland, during the forty-year period between 1930and 1970, wilnead 

a number o f  events which, with their attrndant changes, directly challenged and called 

into tluestion many aspMs of Lhe Lraditiond way of life on the Island, a way o f  life 

which, with Ihe exception of om or two particulars, had changed little in two hundred 

years. These four d d c s  arc to be viewed as comprising, speially for those in the 

more remote ou ipN,  Newfoundland's displaced and belated nineleanth cenfury: many 

Newfoundlandm fwnd that fmm the beginning Ul the end of the period they had made 

a dizzying l a p  fmm s way of life which was reminiseat of Ulat lived by their 

fonfalhem in sventmth- and eighteenth.sentury England and Ireland to that which war 

a reflation of sorts of Iwentieth.Cenhlry North Amrriea. What emerged at  various rim 

during the pcriod was a s n r  of dimtienlation as the society came to be made up of 

thora who wen vnablc or cnwiliing to abandon the old ways and Mhes who, despite a 

dsire  to d o  so, wae unpRpared and ill-quipped to embrace the new. The relative 

sped, therefon, with which them ehmgcs o ~ c u m d  n were i m p d  arvmes sn 

importance q u n l  with the changes themrlves because it precipitated the need for M 

a l m t  continuous mvdvation of the Newfoundland character, identity, and worldview. 

Among the mom impartant of these events wns the Ims of Responsibk 

Govunment in 1934, Ihe influx of for*gn troops and capital bmught about by World 
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WPI 11, and Confederation with Canada in 1949. To thee must k added the efim of 

lhceconomicmd developmental policiu pursued by thesmallwwd admioinralion which 

demined  the fale of the Province for the next twenty-three years. especially its 

commitment to  large-s& industrialization and its policy of community resettlement. 

Airnost all the litenlure pmduced during the period, both descriptive and ima&inslivs. 

can be read am an attempt w frame a RspOn%e to the changes hmught about by one or 

more o f  the-  even8 or policies; Ulesame impulse can be seen 8s Informing many other 

forms of artistic expression during the period aa well. Indeed, it can be argued that the 

sen= of dimrienlation and Ihe anxiety characleristic of the period were the eatnlysts 

which rnolivated much of lhir anistic expression. It thir regard it is inrtruetive w recall 

Abrahamr's wmmenb an lhc role of aesthetic creativity during periods of transition: 

Underlying the aolivities of all gmupr is the consmtt potenlhl of 
communicatlveordering. andprformerandperformmcedepwd upon this 
latent order. As a ialency, order permiu a eemin freedom of action, an 
exprimenlation that maker the final senr of order mare complex and a 
the same lime buried mare deeply in the operating mind. Though it is 
d i ed  u r n  in dally mrformances. thir deeD mnse of order mun be 
dramati&iy and o%ly demonslraied fmm time lo time in some highij 
self-conscious, ritualistic manncr. Most commonly thisdrmonstmtian will 
occur at time when the gmup needs to draw upon ie mort potent 
resources of. shared feeling of mxiely, an intuition of chaos. 
This will, of course, happen mort cornmmlly during a lime of transition. 
It is at such timer that performance energies must be highly ewrdinatal 
and strictly focused, and it is then that esthetic creativity comes into 
greatest play.' 

lix "intuition ofchaos" which mslked the period under consideration had been building 

for mwt ofthe p-nt cenary as Newfoundlvlders k a m e  accustomed, if not religned. 
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to the seesaw nalure of their fate which fluctuated every few years front thecrest of h o p  

to the trough of despair, and to the ever-changing position of lhe Island in lmns of the 

world context ar il swung p d o u r i y  between the glare of recognition and the shadow 

o f  obscurity. I t  is mcessary, therefore, to examine this process briefly in order to gain 

an undcnmding of the impact of the changes which began in Ihe 1930s. 

The inslilution o f  Responsible Government in 1855, "while i t  placed 

Newfoundland legally on an equal fmting with the aIher colonies of British North 

America,"' war b l  the beginning of Newfoundland'r coming o f  age. Two longstanding 

Anglc-French and Anglo-American agreements-dating to the Treaty o f  Uuecht in 1713 

and the Treaty of Versaille. in 1783, tespstively-gave Frmeil and American Ashermen 

extensive fishing rights on and around vast svetcher o f  the Newfoundland coast. These 

exlernal agreements. therefore, limited the fledgling colonial government's power, and 

prevented i t  fmm exercising full and effective contml over the most essential mourn 

within its jurisdiction. Diplomatic dirpum over these agreements persisted into the first 

decade of the present eenNry and, while thc xttlements eventually reached (in IW4 and 

1910, respectively) wen in Newfoundland's favour, they had serious and lasting 

eonsquenees for the Island's internal politics and for its relationships with Britain, 

Canada, and the United Slam.' The more immediate comm, howeva, was the impact 

o f  these treaty arralgements on Ule Island's economy. As the population increased and 

the demand for a bmed range of sdd servicu grew, the belief that the fuhery alone 

muid no iongn be relied upon lo ruppon 'the increasingly visible Nonh American 
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standard of material sucess"' to which, it was argued. the island war entitled became 

a political truism. In the political dimate of the priod i t  war more ~~ped ien l  for Id 

merchants and politicians to exaggerate the lhm represented by French and American 

competition and use i t  aran argument for b e  need to developother resourc~s than i t  wa. 

locmfmnt the internal problems in the Newfoundland fishery, such as the uneven quality 

of the pmduct and the bickering among iaa l  exprtsrs, or to recognize such oxtemai 

problems as those caused by the growth of lhe fishing industry in Noway and other 

cwntria. and the fluclvations in international markets. Smali-sale undertakings in 

agriculture, mining, and lumbering in the 1860s and 1870s had pmvided far some 

diversification of the Newfoundiand economy, hut the f i s h 7  was still the major source 

af empioyment and fish products still made up the largest percatage of the bland's total 

exports. The need for a tms-Island railway became the rallying cry among those who 

feit lhal only major industrial development would bring the country into line wilh iu 

North American ncighbours: the pursuit of this notion of pmgmr "gave rise to the 

tradition in Newfoundland politics o f  the charismatic ieadedeveioper, a tradition thal 

begins wilh Wlliism Whiteway and utendn through Edward P. Manir, Richard Qgwirer. 

andlowph Rabens Smallwood, its most notable exemplar."' The Bnancinguf the trans- 

Isfand railway was the fist instance of what was to become an entrenched eeonamic 

policy in Newfoundland o f  undenaking major industrial developments wilh the aid of 

outside cmpilal. Invariably, because of the guaranves and eoneessionr whish were given 

and granted in order to attract outside capiO, theend rsuits in  almost every c a r  wre 
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the same: high profits for the outride invenors: negligible benefits for the Island: and an 

inevitable increase in the public debt." 

The consideration of thew events, however, should not be interpreted to suggest 

that nineteenth-century Newfoundland, as a whole, was s hotbed of political ferment or 

a major player in  international diplomatic circles. In  fact, it must be stresd that 

politics, and inded government, in Newfoundland had evolved into errentially a S t  

John's-bared phenomenon. There wen several reasons for this: 

phel  peculiar distribution of population was responsible in no small 
measure for the emergence during the course of the nineteenth century of 
a htghly centrallred q 9 c m  of admtni~trallon, and not, as might pnno 
lacre be suppowd, a decentral!zcd one. For tnaead of encouraging thc 
cmulh of local mvemmea. me incwa~ble mralal!anof the enac malnntv . -e- ~~ -- ,- , 
of ' ou t~ r l s '  militated stmnelv aeainrl it. The wunlrv did not divide 
easily into natural regions; &d-outride St. John's ihere were few 
communities of sufficient size to support any form o f  loeal government. 
Thole that were largeenough were fa& with other formidable handicaps. 
not least of which was a warcity of hard currency mused by the ubiquity 
of Ihc w e k  ry,tem of r d t l  wdlng D j m t  laxallon Ir a l,lcanr of 
financnng i aa l  govcrnmenl uas lhcrclm oul of the quc,uan. Nor was 
!he- anv dsolv molcd lradluon of l d l v  m a t e d  ~nr!llutmns rh tcn  , .c~, ~~ ~ ...- ~, ~ 

mieht have h e l d  toovercome these handicaor. far theearlv settlers were 
fo;lhe most Irish peasants or ~nglish' &st eount&en who had 
emigrated to Newfoundland before the movement in  Brimin towards 
madern municipal organization had made much progress. Consequently. 
with the single exception of St. John's, which bemuse of iu size must be 
regarded as a care apart, Id government existed, i f  at all, only in  
embryo.' 

Only the sonomic conqucnecr of the political decisions tmken in  St. john's wen 

dinctJy fell by the pople of the outpm. Successive governments found, however, that 

decisions were more easily taken than mforced. For example. Newfoundland fishermen 
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continued mrupply French and American fishermen with bait throughout the period thal 

the treaty rights of the latter were being debated in political and diplomatic eirclcs. 

despite Ihe fact that laws were passed by the British and Newfoundland Parliaments 

forbidding them to do so. Nevmheiess, the fate of all who lived on the Island was 

determined, in absolute terms, by the political manaeuvrings of a relatively small 

merchant and Pmfessional power elite in St. John's-a power elite thal was also sharply 

divided along religious and class lines-and, as the twentielh century progressed, lhese 

manaeuvrings h a m e  so unravoury and corrupt that the syllem could no longer suppon 

them and it eventually destroyed itself from within.' 

The last fifteen ycan of the nineteenth century were particularly unkind to 

Newfoundland; natural, mnaitutiond, and economic misfortunes fallowed one upon the 

other with numbing regularity? After the turn of the century, however. the Island 

enjoyed a brief period of stability and prosperity; a certain guanled optimism seemed to 

be justified. "The eight yean of the Bond administration, with which the century began, 

may be seen in retmrpeet as Newfoundland's 'gilded age.' not only for the subpmtinl 

economic pmgress made, but because in these years . . . it also played a role on the 

world stage and in the muncilr of Empire,"" due, in large measure, to Bond's 

diplomatic expenire and his charismatic character. ironically, in Bond's early successes 

ace to be found the seedl of his defeat; his cdminisuation's "new sundads of probity 

and effectiveness'" were liabilities where graR and patmnage had become customary. 

and In his attempts to settle the American Shore question he pitted Newfoundland's 
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interests against those of Brinin and Canada. Reprewntatives of both countries wen 

smn actively working against him behind the cr-er in suppon of Edward Morris, who 

bmke with Band and formed a rival party." The dwtion of 1908, contested by the 

Liberal party led by Bond and the People's puty led by Monir, not only had all the 

classic maddngp of Nc."vndland politics-wenrianism, corruption, the speelre of 

confederation, and s large d o r  of outride meddling-but it also ended in a desdloek 

which plunged the Island into yet another bi lam constitutional wraogle which lasted for 

aimon a year before a second election in May 1909 saw Morris and his party, 'as 

rapacious a group of ministers as the munlry had ever known,"" gain control. 

At the same time as these wenls were unfolding a new political f o r e  was 

gathering momentum on the Island. During Ihe first week of November 1908 meetings 

wen held at the Orange Hall in Ihe small Notre Dame Bay community of Herring Neck. 

The speakr a these mrctings was one William Coaksr, most rsantly a farmer on a 

small idand in Dildo Run, and the handful of m a  who remained behind out of those 

who had atladed formed the first local of the Fishermen's Pmtstive Union, an 

organization which, for the first time, promised to politicize the fishermen in the 

numemw wIpoRS scattered amund Ihc mast and give them a voice equal a that of the 

St. John's elite.'' As Coaker envisioned it, the organization was intended to function 

as .a w-operative in ordu to cwnterbalance Ule hold the merehantcredit system had wer 

the fishcnncn; it was to pruvide an informational m i c e  so that fishmen who worked 

in isolation would be kept infnmed of the pmblems facing bem as a g m u p a  function 
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fulfilled by the Union's newspawr. the Fishermen's Advocore: and it war to k a m e  

politically active with a view to ensuring that Rrhermsn would have their own voice in 

gwemment. In Le period between 1909 and the general election of 1913 lhe Union. 

which had taken an quasi-religious chanctcrislics and adopted m y  of the trappings of 

a fraternal order, experienced phenomenal gmwth in the nonheart region of the Island. 

At its cmvention in 1912 it produced a policy dwument containing thiny-one reformist 

demands: theredemands, had they ever been implemented, would havc radically changed 

racial and economic conditions in Newfoundland, but, as Coaker was lo Icarn, in 

Newfoundland theguif reprating short-term gains fmm long-mge solutions isnot easily 

navigated. In prepamtion for tho 1913 general election the Union negotiated an uneasy 

alliance u*th Bond and the Libaplr. Band w;u prepared lo accept the ruppon of the 

Union, but he remained opposed to lhc idea of a distinct Union pany with its own 

rqlr~~nlat ives in the House. The finer details of the Liberal-Union alliance were never 

fully negotiated, however, and Ihe results were that the Liberals elected w e n  candidates 

while he Union elected eight, Ihereby forming the l q e n  opposition pany!' Before 

the newly elected government ewr met, Bond resigned as leader of the pany, resigned 

his seal in the House. and retired completely fmm public life.'6 The UnioniN and Ihc 

Liberals mlained their npuate identities in the Hous, but, through mutual agreentee, 

I. M. Kent, who had r ep l ad  Bond as Liberal leader, w e d  as thcofticiai spokesman 

lor theopposition as well. The Likral p l y  was sevmly handicapped by the sudden 

resignation of Bond. Morris's majority had been trimmed from sixteen to six, and it 
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appared that Cmker and the Union were in a parition to fulfil their pmmise to become 

the Island's next government. That prnmire, however, due in large measure to the 

advent of the O m l  War, was never realized." 

In the wintn of 1914 neither the politicianr nor Newfoundlanders in general 

anticipated the effmls that a war in Eumpe would eventually luve on Iheir remote Island 

home. Tragic wents at home during the spring overshadowed developments in 

Europe." By August of ihal yem, however, as a loyal colony of BriUiain, Newfoundland 

was drawn into the conflict. The government, in the first flush of imperial and plriotic 

fewcur, pledged to raire five hundred troops for BE cause.'' Coaker argued against 

the setting up of a q m a t e  Newfoundland f o m  and wggcstc~ instead Ulat men should 

be recruited and trained to enter the Royal Navy, or, in Ihe care of those who p f e m d  

land setvia, the Canadian or British armies. This suggestion was ignored by the Monis 

government, as was his suggestion thata d i t i o n  govanmen1 be formed for theduration 

of the war. The Newfmndland Regiment WBS created, and the government in a shrewd 

move which appears lo have been calculakd la deflect fmm itself any adverse politid 

mnwqmfes which m~ghtarise as a result of the war, pmmptly pas& responsibility for 

the Regiment in paRicular and Ihe war efforl in general wer to the Newfoundland 

Patriotic Commitlee. The Committee, whichlalerchanged its name to the Newfoundland 

Patriaic Assxiation, consirled of fifty appointees, drawn exclusively fmm the mh of 

the St. John's elite, and was chaired by Oovunor William Dsvidlon. Nicholm, in a 

work of ehenvise unrelenling hyprbole, shows uncharacteristic restraint by describing 
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the Association as "an organization surely unique in the history or military 

adminirmlion."" 

The mle played by the Regiment and the increased involvement o f  Ihe civilian 

population in the war effort led to a renewed sense of imporlance and self-en- among 

Newfoundlanders. The Palriotic Asmiation of the Women o f  Newfoundland war 

formed by Lady Davidsan, Ihe wifeof theGovernor, and made acantribution "of almaa 

incalculable value' 0 the overseas cause. me first gmup of reeruilr lo arrive in 

England, pmud Newfoundlanders all, found that they were "repeatedly l&m for 

Canadians-an identificution that lhey did not greally relish." However, following "lhe 

splendid performance of the men of Newfoundland in Be Yprer and Cambrai batllrr." 

the Regiment w granted Ihe title "Royal,' beaming only the third regiment "in the 

whole history of British arms," 0 receive such a distinction "while the nation was still 

at war." Newfwndland, i t  is naid, contributed "a greater enlistment per capita o f  

population than any other cauntly in  Ihe Britipn Empire, excluding only the United 

Kingdom," although this dubious distinction is claimed by Australia as well. One of 

Bffe recruits, Thomas Rickmu, k a m e  the "the youngest winner of the Victoria Cmsr 

in the British Army." Amidst the pmpaganda and bombast of wartime Be M l e  

preferred l o  fnLe pride in these distinctions father than dwell on the exalating cost of the 

war, or the stupidity and ineptitude at the command level which led la the daughters at 

Oallipaii and W m o n t  Harel. At the end "one in every five, or 20 percent, of lhov 

who joined the Regimentm were numbered among the "toY f a d  casualties lo l l  1305 all 
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ranks."" for the Regiment alone. Many d thore who had joined he Royal Navy or 

olhcr branches of the British and Canadian farces were alro killed: sores more were 

seriously wwnded. The stalirtics are staggering when Newfoundland's relatively rmnll 

population 1% taken into accwnt, but there ianr were overlmked in the euphoria of 

victory. O n a  again, as in Roben Bond's heyday, it was felt lhat Newfoundland was 

being ncognized and was ~ n g  its rightful place in international circles. As a 

confirmation of this sentiment the government, in 1918, appmpriated the designation 

"Dominion' lo replace lhat of "Colony," an acl intended to srrn the Island's newly 

bolstered x n x  of nationhwd: in the Nonh American context, Newfoundland was 

pmcialnling its equality with Canada as a membcr nation of the British Empire.= 

This fecling of independence was alro formed by the pmrprity bmught about 

by the war. The Island's sonomy had historically been influenced in positive ways by 

Eumpean wan, especially those involving England and France. This war had heen no 

different 

The emnomlc effs t  of the war . . . was to stimulate trade and industry, 
thus bringing abu t  a few years of exeeptlonal prosperity. . . . 
Newfoundland's competitors in Ule dried-fish industry were unable to 
mainlain production at pmwar levels, whereas Newfoundland's wen h e  
biggest in her history. Money war plentiful, the demand for fish rose 
rapidly, and prices soared to heights nevcr atlained before. The shortage 
of shipping war met by pressing Newfoundland nailing vessels into 
service. Fishcman and merchant prospered. . . . [And those] 
Newfoundlanders who found conditions unsatisfactory at home had only 
to crass Ihe Cabot Strait to obtain ready employment at gwd wages." 
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Economic influences from acnar Ihs Cabot Strait were fell in Newfoundland during the 

war years as well. This is illustrated by the fact that by the end of the war 

Newfoundland's impns  from Brilain had fallen from 24.5 percent to i0.5 percent, while 

impns  from Ihe United States and Canada had risen from 36.9 percent to 44.7 percent 

and 33.5 percent to 40 percent, rerpectiveiy. as compared to pre-war figurer.N The 

influx of Americanand Canadiangdsexpsed Newfoundlanders to IkNonh American 

model of Be consumer society to a degree lhat lhey had not experienced before, but the 

flirtation with plenty was shnt-lived and paniy illusory. "Wanime prosperity was 

accompanied by a standard of living, or, more accurately, by a standard of spending, far 

above that m which the people had been accustomed, and far above what ewld be 

mainlained in times of pace."" This was not only true of the people, but aim, and 

with much more serious conquenas, uue of their government as well. "The war years 

slowed d m  but did not staunch the f l d  of industrial prom~tionr,"'~ and, as usual. 

these  promotion^ were financed by heavy public borrowing; in addition the government 

had borrowed heavily in London and New York to finance the war effort. The result 

was Ihat "the sonomy emerged hom the war without a sharply diversified structure or 

increased capacity, with a casually-ridden labour force, and an increaxd external 

debt."n Therefore, the rupeficial solvency ruggesled by a "surplus on current account 

for the financial years 1915-17 of $901.553.76," must be halamed by the fact thal t k  

public debt for 1918-19 nood at $42,032.785.€0." The people, however, having tasted 
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pmsperity. even a partly illusory pmrperily, were not sanguine about the pmrpsu of 

a return 10 pre-war conditions. Their expeefations had been permanently changed. 

Among the things which the war did not cham= wne the antics of 

Newfoundland's elected representatives. In 1917 Edward Morris, in an effort to avoid 

an election in which mnrcription would have been the main issue, revived Caaker's 

earlier suggulion of a coalitioa government. At this lale date, however, Coaker and the 

Unionills r e f u d  ta -rate. Morris countered by announcing an all-party National 

govemment, and shortly themflu lefl Newfoundland for England where he was to spend 

the refilainder of his life. W. F. Lloyd, who had replaced I. M. Kent as the l e a k  of 

h e  Liberals, bmme acting prime minister.' At this point a movement to reestablish 

pre-war party loyalties and m regain pany powen began. The Libenlr and their 

supporters engaged in a frantic campaign m entice Band ta return ta lead lhe party. In 

the meantime, while they w a e  prmesupied with these efforts, Richard Squire% who had 

entered politics In 1908 as a member of the Pcople'r pany, began to emerge the 

leading candidate for the position. Morris resigned as premier, by telegraph, on 31 

Dsemba  1917, and was named Baron Monis of Walerfurd the next day; Michael 

Cashin became lhe nominal leader of the Pmple's party, and Uoyd became prime 

minister of s second National government. Bond remained inscrutable, but Squires 

continued to lay the groundwork neeeswy a seiz the leadership of lhc Liberal parly 

and Ihe premiership. In November 1918, after de Armiaiea had been signed, Bond 

made his inlentions clur: "I have had a surfeit of Newfoundland politics lately, and I 
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turn fmm the diny burincu wilh conlempt and iorthing."" The last stumbling block 

in Squires's path dirappeared in May 1919 when Lloyd's Nalional govemmsnl met an 

ignominious ad: 

m e  exact manner o f  its end canrtilules an e p i d e  unique in the history 
of parl#ammtary government. Then wrc no mrignalionr. The Natanal 
gmernmcnl met Ihc Hauv in April and duly made provlrion for a 
November ccneral elelion-lhercb, removinc the lart remalntne rearan . - 
for its existence. Not surpriringly, the coup de grdcc same from the 
Pmpie's pany which, though leaderlus after thedepanure af Morris, still 
eonsolled a majority of ream. That they should allow Lloyd. supponed 
by the Unieniar, to obtain a disrolutim in offlec was ~mlhinkahle: it 
would have been lanmounl to volunlnrily surrendering the spoils of 
office-always a valuable asset, but never more so than m an election 
year. Still, there were no resignations. Instead, on 20 May. without 
warning, the minister of Anan-, Sir Michael Cashin, m w  fmm his place 
on the fmnt bench and moved a vole of no confidence in the government. 
In the confusing sane that fallowed Lloyd rose lo reply but was halted by 
the S w e r  who pointed out Ulat in  the absence of a seconder there was 
no motion before the Houw. Whereupon Lloyd formally seconded the 
mt ion himwlf. When p a  to a vote the motion was unanimously 
eanied!" 

Cashin and the People's m y  formed a new government and the Liberals and Unionisls 

temporarily -Red m their roles in apposition. This arrangement ianled seven manlhs. 

In August, following the precedent set by Morris in 1908, Squires satirfied his 

leadership aspirations by announcing the furmatian of the Liberal Reform pay .  This 

move not only provided a refuge for the dinaffected membea o f  the existing panies. 

thereby waken in^ their power bases, but i t  also ensured that Squires wwld be the chisf 

power b m h  in the wming cleetion. Two weeks later, Squires announced lhat the 

Ubed Reform party and L e  Union party would contest theelstion as me, under his 
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leadership; lhir alliance bclween a classic political o rnun i s1  and a reformer of near 

messianic pmponianr is yet another of the unralved mysteries of Newfoundland politics. 

The People's m y ,  in desperation, changed iB name lo the Uhentl-Pmgressive pany. 

h a  elecled only twelve members as against twenty-four for the SquirerCoakn malilion. 

Carhin resigned before the House opened. 

Squirc; was he prime minister, but in the early days of his new governma1 it 

was C d e r ,  as Minisler of Marine and Fisheries, who devised the pmgramme thc 

government allempled to impiemcnl. C&r's main mncem was to enact legislation 

which would fulfil lhe Union's mandate for conlml of Lc fisheries." His timing and 

his methods bacimred, however. In his real to bring h u t  a stale-regulated fishery he 

adopted high-handed methods which alienated lhe m h a n l s  and expamrs whose 

mapation he needed, and lhc time was not ripe for reform because the emnomic bmm 

precipitated by the war years was over. Once qain Newfoundland found itself at the 

mercy of inkrnalienal foras  it could neither ignore nor influenee: 

The ink had searrely dried an the Tmty of Vetwillen before emnomic 
rutionalism hadmaswld itself, Dimiminnlory lrade agreements became 
more common. miff barriers were raised, and nearly every country 
endavound lo b m m e  more self-~ufficient. France and Podugal 
resumed lhcir paitctcr of asrnsnng lhclr xspeehve domatlc fimcrien. 
Italy and Spun endeavwred la iewn lhcir dependence upon outside 
sources for their rupplia of fadrruffs. 7he Unlted Slates, as an integral 
oan of hcr omleclmnlrl mlmv. mtriclcd ~rnmmralion. rhncbv llmltlnn 
one ~moo&l outlel for ihe ;umius moula1lon"af ~ewfovndl&d The 
produe$on of fadsluffs in many coinirier had been greatly e x p d e d  
during the war, and as pmduclion in European counuies recovered, 
compelition became exceptionally severe. Advances in refrigeration and 
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in the canning industry wen narrowing the markelr for dried =It tish a 
a lime when pmduclion was on the inereare." 

COBLer's regulations were inlroduced in the House in the spring of 1920, but they failed 

m receive even approval i n  principle; by the wintor of 1921-ir. the inlerval Ihe value of 

tirh mpns had dropped by nearly ten million dollars-lhey were withdrawn by 

pmclsmation. The failure to have the regulations enacted had a deva~Mling effect on 

Coaker, and, although he remained assacialed with Squires, he no longer twk a leading 

role in jclilics; "themfier Ihcl devoted himself primarily to Ihc management of Le 

Union's extensive wmmercial opemtions, which he ran autocratically and increasingly 

i n  accordance with traditional mercantile p r i n~ ip iw . "~  Ironically, while Newfoundland 

under Squires's leadership was caught up in anoher push loward industrialization. 

N-y, Iceland, and its other mmpt i lan were implemenling reforms very similar lo 

those which C&r had proposed." 

Thrn~ghout Ule early lwentiw Newfoundland's s o w m y  continued on i e  

downward spiral and he political situation came lo resemble a house of m i m n  with 

many revolving d m .  The fishery wa?i vimally ignored. Each year the budget delicil 

grew, and each deficit was mered by ydanolher loan. Wwem 1919 and 1923 Squires 

entered into several murky and wstly anangements with the Reid Company, and reached 

an -men1 4 t h  a wnsortium, the Newfoundiand P o w  and Papr Company, to build 

a paper mil l  on h e  Humba River at an estimated wst of lwmly million dollars. A1 a 

time when economic reslraint and fiscal respansibilily were required, the government 
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continued to spend with lavish abandon; to make m a w  wane, this spending w x  

"accompanied in certain o f  the key departments of state by what can only be dereribed 

as at best culpable incompetence and at wont g n f i  and wmptian o f  unparalleled 

mag~itude."'~ On the basis of the pmposed Humber R iva  development Squires d i e d  

an election for May 1923. John R. knnett lhad replaced Michael Cashin as the leader 

of lhe Liberal-Progressive pany, which, in preparation for the election changed its name 

lo the Liberal-Labour-Progressive party. Squim an4 the Liberal Refon pany were 

returned with r majority o f  ten on 3 May; on 23 July a cabinet revolt led by William 

Wanen, the minisler of justice, caused Squires lo resign. Fmm that point until Ihe end 

of Responsible Owemment in I934 Newfoundland politics became a sumnlistic, even 

dadaistic, spectacle. 

Between July 1923 and July 1924 the Island witnessed five xparale 

administrations. After Squires's resignalion Warren was called upon to form a 

government. Squires wnlinued to sit in  oppaition as an independent. Warren 

immediately announced that he would appoint a commission to investigate abures." By 

24 April 1924, there had been sufficient defections from Wamn'r government to split 

lk HDYS evenly, and most of the eighteen member9 on Ihe oppasition side supported 

Squirts. An election was cal ld for 2 June 1924. In LC interim, W a r n  e n g i n d  a 

coalition with some memben o f  Ule owsition and a n w  government was sworn in on 

3 May 1924. This move antagonized !he Unionists and several of Wanen's supportea 

among lhe Liberals. The resignation d o n e  more cabinet minister, on I May 1924, 
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caused the government to hll. Warren recommended that tint Rabcn Bond and then 

William Coaker be invited to form a government: h t h  men refused. Aiben E. Hickman 

became the ieuler ofthe newly-formed Liberal-Progressive p n y ,  which included several 

early W m n  supparten, and formed a government on 10 May 1924. The Libed- 

Labour-Progmrivc pany chos Walter S. Monme as iu leader andeontested thceieetion 

of 2 June 1924 as the Liberal-Conservaiive party. Monme's pany won twenty-five seats 

and Hickman's party won ten. Warren ran and won as an independent. Monm formed 

P government which managed to cling to power-sometimes, aRer a ~erier of defections 

and by-elections, with a majority of one-until 1928. 

M o n m  pledged to follow the recommendations of the H 0 i i i ~  Walker Rcpan, but 

his government, dominated as i t was by merehanu and hacb who had prospered under 

L e  *id system, did little more than pay lip m i c e  to reform, and even its successes have 

been dismissed as 'largely ineievanl a the problems at hand.'" The degree to which 

things remained unchanged under Manme is indimwd by the fact that when he no longer 

wished to remain as Prime Minisler he simply passed the reins of omce along to a 

relative and business associate, and so "when Monme relinquished the Prime Minister's 

office on 27 August 1928. [Fndnick Charles1 Alderdice meived his cousin's manlie 

with lhe pany bies~ing."~ Under Alderdice's leadenhip Ihe p n y  prepred to do halie 

wilh a rejuvenated Liberal party in  the fall election of 1928. The Liberal pny.  which 

now included Cmker and his f o l l m ,  Peter Cashin (who had leR Monm'r 

government because of disagments wer mx piicy), and Lc remaining I lowers of 
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Bond, was led by Richard Squires, who, since his s m t  in 1924, had remained autdde 

the House, but not far armmoved fmm politics.* He r rsumted the familiar chant 

linking pmlperity with industlislization, and, bsause there wen some indications that 

the Island's economic fortunes might be taking a turn for the better, he was swept into 

paver with a sixteen-seat majority. '"Squires, however, wm destined to have the 

misfortune of again assuming office at a time of impending economic crisis. For just as 

in 1919 his government had mn to face the past-war collapse of Newfoundiand'r viai 

European markets, so in 1928 his new government was rm to suffer the repercussions 

of a world depression."" The country continued to opeate on bormwed capital, and 

when the G m t  Depression came Newfoundland found that it had few options remaining 

and little freedom to punue those it did have. 

The simplest solution lo the stranglehold the national debt had on the country 

might well have been to default, a course of action which was being followed by an 

increasing number of eounvicr and governments at the time. Conventianai hindsight 

suggests that had Newfoundiznd done ro it would have been able to survive the 

depression unaided. Tile Island smn found, howewer, that it war not free to ac, 

independently of the British and, to a !user degree, the Canadian governments in this 

regard, and outside political pressure soon caused this option to be put aside. Onceagain 

Newfoundland's destiny war being decided by forcer it was powerler lo contml. 

Funhermore, from that point until Newfoundland entered the Canadian confederation in 

1949, it bsame increasingly d m  thal, within the dsisian-making conlut of Empire 
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and Cammanwealth, the hland'3 interem were always a distant third behind those of 

Brimin and Canada." 

The emnomic hardships being experienced by the people and Ihe chicanery and 

ineptitudeof their p l i t i cd  leaders combined to cause an atmosphere of crisis la develop 

between Febtusly and April 1932. Cahin resigned as minister o f  finance three days 

before theHouse opened, and when it did opm, on 4 Feb- he raw on theapposition 

side to aceuse vzrious members of the cabinet of corrupt and criminal practices and lo 

accuse Squire$ rpdRcally o f  falsifying theminuter of the Executive Council in order to 

cover up payments o f  S5,W a year to himself out s f  the War Reparations Fund. Thcre 

were immediate demands for an inquiry, but Squires was successful in  having the 

Assembly ask the governor, rather than a select committee of the HOUJE. to investigat~ 

the dlegations, and in having the request warded in such a way that it appeared lo be 

asking Ute governor if he had, in  fact, been duped by his own ministers. Govmor Sir 

John Middleloo eould hardly have bem erpceted to admit as much, and i n  his reply to 

the Assembly he was very careful lo presrrve the trappings of par l iamenq decorum, 

but there was little doubt in anybody's mind that Cashin's charger were generally valid. 

In the meantime Ule eeanomic crisis war worsening, and when the House met in March 

i t  had to d s e  mes m d  lariff8 to meet ils revenue need. When i t  met again on 5 April 

the unemployed and deslitute o f  St. John's, who could no longer reconcile their own 

hardship with grah on agrand seal= in gavcrnment, look matters into their own hands, 

and an angry mob attacked the building in which the House was sitting. It did not reach 
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the Asxmhiy hut ofiicer were iaated and recards destroyed. Squire barely escaped with 

his life. hut he refused to resign even though most of his ministers abandoned him: 

inrlcad, he sought n dissolution, and an eleelion war called for I 1  June 1932. 

Squires was opposed by Alderdice who had oumunded himself with merchants 

like himself and changed the name of his party ham the Liberal-Conservative party to 

the Uniled Newfoundland pafly. Squires continued l o  pmmise new indil~trial 

developmenlr and claimed that prOspeIi1y w within a h ,  but the hard times and the 

m n t  charges against him caused the promises to ring hollow. Alderdim, refusing "to 

make any pmmise impossible of fulfilment," putone issue only before theelectorate, and 

that wa. the p:omise lo appoint a committee to examine the prospect of "placing the 

country under a form o f  commi~sion government far a period of Alderdice 

wm a landslide victory, laking all but two of the twenty-leven seals (recently reduced 

from fony as an sonomic measure) in the Hwre. I t  was an empty victory, however. 

for the wuntry was hovering on thc brink of ecanomic collapse, and it war to be 

Alderdice's destiny "lo preside at the demise of [Newfoundland1 as a self-governing, 

independent Dominion of [the British] em pi^."^ I t  muid be argued, given his earlier 

election pmmix, lhat Alderdice raw lhis ar not altogelher an vnwclcomc destiny, and 

it is dm clear lhal &hen shared the view that lhe munlry had reached a slage which 

rendered it, in the usual demoeratic Jense, ungovernabie." 

Various aplions were e x p l d  by the Alderdice government, including the 

pwrible ale o f  labradar (an option Squirm had explored earlier). the revival d the 
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perennial pmrpect o f  mnfederalian with Canada, and, once again. the possibility of 

defaulting on majar laans, b!R by the end of 1932 it was bceaming very clear lhat any 

financial help which might be forthcoming fmm Britain or Canada would be lied to the 

imposition of strict limitations on demwt i c  pmerses and perliamentlry institutions in 

Newfoundland. A loan o f  $1.250.WO, equally funded by Britain and Canada, was 

offered to the Alderdice government in December 1932 m the condition that i t  would 

approve the setting up of a Royal Commission to investigate the situation in 

Newfoundland and to make mommendations on the Island's future. In the 

cixumrtances Alderdice could do little but accep." By the following summer Canada 

n f u w l  any further financial assistance and, publicly at least, it appeared that nsolutian 

of Newfoundland's pmblems was la be worked out with Britain alone. 

The Royal Commission war crated on 17 February 1933, and included Lard 

Amulm William Wanender Mackcnrie), aScoltish lawyer and Labour wr. who acted 

as itschairman, Charlu Alexander Magrath and Sir William Stavert, both of whom wen 

Canadian bankn. I t  held closed hhearings in Newfoundland over the next several 

months, and submitted ils report on 4 Ocloba 1933. 11 recommended lhat elecled 

government on the Island be set aside and replaced by an appointed mmmissian, and lhat 

Newfoundland be made, in effect, a ward of His Majesty's Government." The 

circumstances nunounding Ihe creation, the deliberations, and Ihe report of Ihe Amulrcc 

Commission ion among the most cantmverrial inrues in Newfoundland history and are 

much too involved lo be discusred fully here." I t  must be noled, however, that the 
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commirrion and i s  report have to be canridered l e a  in mrms of what Newfoundland 

desired or needed than in terms of the larger framework of British and Canadian self- 

interel. 'Ideally, the United Kingdom wanted Newhundland m b m m e  pal of Canada. 

This was a longsmding wish and would haw removed the burden from her entirely. 

Barring this, she wanted Canada to share with her the eost of carrying the bankr~pt."~ 

The United Kingdom would eventually get i u  wish, and Canada would gel Labrador. 

without the $110 million price lag that Squires had attached to it, hut bath would have 

to wail until 1949. 

In the meantime, Newfoundlanders, in the person of Alderdice. "swallowed the 

hiller medicine sewed up by the Amulree ~ommission."~ For Alderdia. the sweetener 

war to he a xat  on the new Commission of Government; for the mare than thirty 

thousand people who were on the dole, there was no swtener ,  and, since Alderdice's 

pnrmise that no mnrtitutional changes would be made that did nat"tin1 have theeonrent 

of the p p l e "  had not teen kept, many among them simply assumed that one "parcel of 

mglus' had been replaced by another. Others, however, raw th~Cammislon as heaven- 

sent and looked to it W pmvide miraculous solutinos mall the Island's ills. The first 

gmup were, perhaps, pleasantly surprixd: the m n d  emup s t w d  m be m l y  

disappointed." 

In addition to Alderdice. the other two Newfoundland members of lhe 

Commission were William R. Howley and John C. Puddester. The t in t  three English 

appointees were Thomas ledge, John Hops Simpnon, and Everhard 'Rentham.* In 
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accepting their appointments l o  the Commission they wet? agreeing lo unhrtake an 

imwsibie task. The tone of the Amulm R e p 1  war not only mc t imonh~n  and 

wndwrmding, it was also naive. I1 conclud4 lhat Newfoundlanden were too cormpt 

or too stupid or t w  jaded to govern themselves, that they d e d  "a rat fmm plitics," 

and i t  asrumed this could be accomplished by simply replacing elecled politicians with 

appointed bumwrats. The royal warrant which crated be Amulree Commirsion had 

charged it "to examine into the future o f  Newfoundland and in particular t o  report on lhe 

financial situation and the prospee& therein,"' but the tone of the Commission's repon 

suggested lhat the six commissioners "wrre to be responsible for bringing about the 

financial, and indeed even the moral and political, rehabilitation of Newfo~ndland.'~ 

This, a daunting order al the bet of limes, was made ludiemur by lhe fact that the 

country's economic problems wen s h a d  at the time by most other countries o f  the 

world. Funhumon, despite theapparent tidinessofme rem 's  recommendations, them 

was a wide range o f  opinion as to just how the Commission should operate in practice." 

The usual differences in pnanalities, abilities, and opinions among the commirsiomrp 

were nn subject lo the usual cheeks and balances of lhe parliamentary system. Neilhcr 

WBS mere a e i d y  defined precedent o r  nedw opcrnndl wvering how the memben of 

the Commission were lo XI, at me and the -me time, as bog the civil servants which 

they were, md, bccavr o f  how they w e  p e i v e d  by people genedly. 8s the 

p l i t ic imr which they-the English members at least-were not. Thew complications, 

combined with the resentment o f  the displaced 104 pliticians and thecontlining claims 
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oflocal interest grmpr, added to the difficulties faced by the Commissian. Despite thue 

mnstrainl~ and mrains,  hawever, the Camminim appmached the pmblemr facing 

Newfoundland in a variety of ways, and achieved a measure ofsuccess in several areas. 

In an atsmpl to eslablish a presenceoutside the capiral, and to maintain effective 

mmmunicslion wilh the rural areas, the Commission reorganized the I s W s  magistracy 

and crealed the Ncwfomndland Ranger Fom.  These became Le chief agents of public 

administmtition in me oulportr." It impmved the I d d r  heallheare system by building 

wtmge hospitals in the larger autpadr, by providing a dillrict nursing service, and by 

supponing the mining of midwives. In i a  handling of the dale "the Commisinn may 

have been bureaucratically more efficient" than i n  predeeesms, but it adhered to the 

standard philowphy lhat"vinue lay in paring costs and keeping the ablc.bodiedon relief 

below the standard of living that work muid pmvide."" In addition t o  pmmoting 

increased produaion, impmved pmduct quality, and more effective marketing in the 

lishing industry, the Commission ravght lo diversify and improve themnomy through 

a land mtllemcnt programme, an extenrive mad building pmgramrnc, and by thc 

encouragrmenl of the mining ard forestry indusuia." 

T k  extent to which the Commiuion succ&ed or failed in many of these 

endeavours was dnerminad to a large ulenl by flucmalions in international bade and 

m m m m  similar to lhme which had plagued previous elected governments in 

Newfoundland. In other areas, however, mtrenchd l d  practices proved to be just as 

efkt ivcas external forces in w01ng against reform. F a  inrmce, despite UK fact the 
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i t  improved leachu training and sluien. and introduced lome positive curriculum 

changes, thc Commisrion had little real s u m  i n  improving the education system 

because i t  wan pownless 10 combs! the conlroi exerc id by the various religious 

denominations i s  this area. Similarly, in its dealings with the iwal mercantile power elite 

and lhe foreign companies which opraled o n  the Island the Commission was usually less 

rueccsnful lhan i t  might have wished." 

The Commission p rac l i d  ffrgaiity in b exhme and, cvenludiy, in 1940-41, 

i t  produced iu first balanced b ~ d g e t . ~  Prior Ulthat timedeficits which it incurred had 

k e n  made up b y  grants-in-aid from the British lreawvy-a ltlrury which no deeted 

gavcmment in Newfoundland had enjoy&. in return, beoveen 1941 and 1945, the 

Commission gmled inlerescfree l m r  t o  Britain totalling more than twelve miiiian 

dollus! The explanation for the change in fanunen which made this largesse possible 

it simply thal "what the Commission muld nolaccomplih was brought a b u t  b y  war and 

Ule accident of gmgmphy."" Tk war nM only dellsled attention w a y  from the 

domestic pmblemr which had been wnfounding the Commision'r effonr lo bring about 

refoms but also, in the longer term, il saved the Commisrion of Oowmmmt fmm ever 

having to render a fuU a u n t  of irr work, either Bnancially, palitically, or mially, 

hecause thc procuncs which would eventually mncivde wilh Newfoundland becoming 

a Canadian p rov im  were net i n  mslion by the time lhe war was over. Imnically, 

ndlher the Commission nor Ihc psopic generally exercised much direct mntrol over the 

way lhe lsiand's gengnphid posilim was exploited during lho war for, in Churchill's 
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words t o  the people of Newfoundland. "the rake o f  the Empire, of liberty and of the 

welfare o f  n kind."^' 

Newfoundland had no dcfenar of its awn when Ihe war stvted so preliminary 

amngemenu w e n  worked out with Canada lo include lhe Island in its defense plans. 

Canada sent some lroops lo guard slnlcgic arras such as Gander and Bell bland, look 

command of the local militia, and entered into agreements to develop a number of 

andother mili- aryiles." Newfoundland's reduced diplomatic rialus in the internnlional 

arena w a s  dcmonlmled by the f m  that its delegates did na play a significant role in L e  

negotiations leading lo L e  "Leased Bars Agreement* between the British and A m d m  

gowmrnenu which was signed on 27 March 1N1. This agmment gave the Americans 

absolute conlml over substantial areas of the Island for ninety-nine yeus; in durn, 

Britain rseived fifty wer-age American warships.' As a result of these anangemena, 

thousands ofCanadian and American Vmps began to arrive in Newfovndland and i t m n  

found iuelf in the midst of 'a baam rrsembling frontier days on UK American 

mn~inent . '~  The Island fell the impan of this "friendly invasion," which amounted to  

a virmal mupation, in other ways as well: 

At fin1 the Newfoundland civilian was stunned. He had always had his 
c o u n y  and his mads a himrelt He could dawdle, and enjoy both in the 
spirit of undisturbed ownership. Now he felt dispasssscd, cmwded an 
his own s t m u ,  mowed down by the ever-increasing numbers of dun- 
coloured, army-vehicles. The slrangen w e  strutting, becoming Le 'big 
thou.' They I m k u  aown lhcir noas at the nauves. The)  rere 
d8sdanful of r hard old hcrirage. The) began lo call the lownsfolk 'the 
NeuAcr'andI!keQueen V!ctona.thc Nevfoundlanders unenol  a m ~ 3 e d . ~  
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When i t was all wcr and done the war had "left Newfoundland with only minor additions 

m her traditional sovms of livalihwd in the form o f  new industria with an assured 

future,"' but  it had also exposed the peapie to the lifestyle and the mnomy of Nonh 

America to a degree that they had not before known. 

The bwm ended almost as quickly as i t  had begun, however, and Britain, facing 

massive reconslnction on the home fmnt, was no longer favourably disposed to make 

up shortfalls in Newfoundland. On Il December 1945. therefore. M m c  Minirler 

Clement Attleeannouneed in the British Parliament that adsisian had been reached to 

set upan elected National Convention o f  Ncwfaundlanders which would be charged with 

recommending possible future forms ofgovernment from which the people could ehaare 

in a national referendum?' What neither the delegates who would be clsted to  tho 

National Convention nor the people who would ewntually vote in the refenlulum could 

have known was that before the announcement had wen hem made it had already been 

decided that Newfoundland's "natural destiny" was union with C v l z d ~ . ~  

Newfoundlanden "o ld  for thedelegates Lo attend the National Convenlion on 21 

Junc 1946. It war the first time they had voted in fourteen years, and this in may 

have accovnted for the fact that the tvrnottt was less than filly pr cent. Thc Conv~t ion 

lint me4 in September 1946 and held its last meeting sixteen months later. The fany- 

flve eleeted delegate loo~cly divided i nb  three groups, rrp-nting three different 

options. One gmup favoured r return la Responsible Government r i t  had exisled prior 

to 1934; a s a d  gmup was undecided, hut less hostile tothe Commission than the tint; 
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and a third group, the smailat and most -1, supparted Confederation and wss led by 

I. R. Smallwood. 

On 28 October 1948, Smallwwo proposed lathe Convention that the CMsdian 

Government be approached and swnded regarding its psi t im on the pmrpct  of union 

between the two countrie~. After considerable ddehle the molion was defeated on 5 

November, but  fmm that point onwards the delegates divided into pro- and anti- 

mnfedemter. The latter gmup were pearly organized and iata subdivided into those 

who f avoud  Reapnsible Government and those who sought sonomic union with the 

United Slates. When, on 28 Febmary 1947, Smallwwd propaled his motion a w n d  

time it wu paslcd by t k  Convention. A ddegation from the Convention made a 

fruitlur visit to Landon ktween 24 April and 9 May 1947, but the delegation which 

visited GilPwa between 19 lune ad 30 Sepsmber 1947 came back with proposals for 

union. Imnically, Smallwwd's motion t o  have the Confedsation Dption p l a d  on the 

referendum ballol was defeated thre days before the Convention disbanded on 30 

January 1948. Even marsironic, or so i t  must have appeared at the lime, was thenotice 

given tothe Governor on 2 March 1948. to lheeffecl h a  His Majesty's Government had 

decided that Confederation should ypea- on the referendum bnllot d m  all. 

TTte firs vote was held on 3 lur. 1948, with t k  following results: for 

Rqonsible Government 44.5%; for Confederation 41.190, and for Comminion of 

Owemmat 14.3%; slightly m's than 86% of the deotorate mud. The Cornmission 

of Govmment oplion was removed fmm Ihc m d  ballot, which was held on 22 July 
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1948. This time close ta 85% of the electorate voted. with 52.34% opting for 

Confedemtion with Canadaand 47.662 opting for a retam to Responsible Government. 

The Terms of Union were signed in Ottawa on i I December 1948, and a bill to approve 

tknl was intmduced in the Canadian Parliament on 7 February 1949. 11 was passed on 

16 February 1949. "The agreemenl was scheduled to mme into effect on 31 March 

1949, I t  had originally been mheduled for 1 April, the beginnin8 of the Canadian lrcal 

year, but w changed lo avoid holdinb the anniversary of confederation on April Fml's 

Day."" 

A emriderable bcdy of material, of varying quality, hu been pmduced drali~rg 

with the 1946-1949, National Convention to Confederation period." Only in recent 

yearn, however. have the facls behind the public ntltementn begun t o  emerge. In 1971 

scholars had lo be  mntent that "until the public record$ in both London and Ottawa are 

oped ,  the naNre of the cmEpondmce between the two capitals on the quertion o f  

Newfoundlnnd'n fulllre must remain a subject for conjecture."" The information which 

hu come lo light in the inlervening years has removed the need far conjecture on this 

and s v d  Mher paints. What i s  important lo keep in mind in relmspeet, howcvcr, is 

that-for lheplrposts of  t h e p m t  sNdy erpecidly-wnjecmm, perceptions. feelings. 

and altitudes axe equally as impmnt u documented historical facts. Tho* who recall 

I April 1949 rememba that: "Even lhe s!q w u  Canadian now. And this ground I stood 

upon, thir bmwn r l ~ p  at the edge of the d r .  thir was Canada. Yesterday I had 

st& aq this very s p t  and I was only in Newfoundland. Today I mr In Canada."" 
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In retrorpet it is also imponant to mal l  "that Newfoundland w a country before it 

became a pmvince and that therefore its history is more than a me* mod of those 

event3 . . . which led lo Confederation."" Indeed in the imaginative responses to the 

"mere m r d  of those events" leading up to and following Confedemlion ir lo be found 

another history altogether, a hirtory whore truth is more dependent. in the final analysis, 
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THE JJTERATURE TO 1920 

Commenlaries on the literary history of Newfoundland are usually predicated on 

one or the other of two extreme, and diametrically opposed, approaches to the subject. 

The mare optimistic approach begins with theaccounu of the earliest Eumpan visitors. 

pmceulr through an assessment of theconriderable body of dasumentsry and descriptive 

material written about Newfoundland and Newfoundlanders over theeenturies, highlights 

the works of imaginative l i tmure  written by the earlier1 native-born writers, and 

wncludes with an examination ofwhat has been lermed the "Newfoundland Renaissance' 

of the 19705, and its aftermath." The opposite appmach is eonsidcrnbly more simple 

and decidedly less flattering; i t  lakes the posilion that any reference lo a Newfoundland 

literary history is a conlmdiction in terms. Ellswnrlh Hunlington. the American 

geographer and environmental dewminist, advanced this view in the wune of a wide- 

ranging mmpar im bemeen Iceland and Newfoundland in 1945, aeomparison in which. 

on every munt. Newfoundland fell rhon. On lilwature and literary output he stated: 

No official list of writings in Newfoundland is available, but three 
hundred bmks and articles in comparison with leeland'r three thossand 
is somewhere near the truth. The literary output is almost negligible. 
Until recently, more than aquanerof a million Newfoundlanders had only 
a single public library. In Iceland, the capital alone has long had four. 
There an also four main regional libraries and scores of local ones, some 
of which are centuries old. in  the past Ute contrast has been a$ great as 
the present. Newfoundland has practically no lhlerature of its own. 
leeland's superb w l p  literature war merely a prelude to high literary 
achievement from that day to this.M 
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Similarly, in a more Rant  eompariron between the Maritime Pmvirm and 

Ncwbundlmd, Fred Cogswell state that, while the development of lilcmtore in the 

former 'followed a coherent pattern," in Newfoundland it was "tragically different." 

Here, "as a reolllt of exploitation and neglect: the setllerr "sank inlo illiteracy and 

barbarism.' He notes, in passing, that "two slriking effecta" of this situation were that 

the pmple were compelled 'to preserve and add to the vigorous popular ballad lndition 

which they had brought wiUl them from the British Irles." and that in Newfoundland the 

English language"pmlifemed intonewvocabulary andphraseologyexMmely inkresting 

to the ling~ist."~ but he d m  not relak Ulue phenomena to hit comments on the 

lsland'~ literatun. 

This has been the basic fault with mo many such arressmenu. It is not b m u s  

scholars "have failed to mad the important printed sources; it is because they have 

confined themselves erclurivcly to those @"fed sources."" This is an example of the 

'aleracy thesis" diwussed above (pp. 20.21) applied lo the Newfwndland eonkxt. Few 

modem studies un the effect of l imcy  are free of the qualitative bias which links 

lilcracy to specific notions of development and ptogrers and the attendant mnnomlims 

of civilized, modern, and advanced-as oppred to navage. traditional, and 

primitive-which rue so onen associated with these notions. Ciplla paints out, ior 

example, that "it is not easy to analyre in detail the mdvations that prompt a &ety to 

train its members adequately [in literacy], but it is easy to prove that failure Io do so is 

always n sinislor omen of impending diraster for s country."" Alexander, in his slody 
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of literacy in Newfoundland, mnsidm that the illiteracy rale of 32 pment in 1891 must 

have meant lhat "its people were nlauively disadvanllged.' btrl he highlights thc 

difficulties associated with tm easy generalizations by concluding that ''it csnnol be 

shown that higher levels of literacy and education would have made Newfoundlanders 

more prcductive fishermen, loggers, and miners than they were." He is also careful to 

paint out that questions of literacy must be considered in relation lo "a much wider issue 

Of intellectual history, about which we know almost nothing for Newf~undland:'~ It 

has been ruggesled that a higher literacy rale would have enabled mare Newfoundlanden 

lo move beyond the fishing boat, the logging camp, and the mine, and the argument 

might well be extended to suggest that since literacy is 'an increasingly w n t i a l  tmi  in 

the modern world for fashioning a better personal and national life,"" that the lot of 

Newfoundlanders would have improved accordingly. The finer paints of this 

qualitatively loaded issue are beyond the s q w  of the present study, but what can be 

argued is lhat the rich verbal tradilion must be seen as an integral parl o f  the ~~L~IIccIuPI 

hislory o f  the place, not a some son of irrsuiar =benation, and ar the naeral antecedent 

to the development of an indigenous written iitera1u:e. Indeed, the pmducts of the verbal 

tradition are every bit as impartant to an iusesrmmt of the quality of life as lived in 

Newfoundland as are lhe works o f  imaginative literature which have been pmduced. 

This is a point which imaginative writers wem lo have accepted almost insinctiveiy, but 

which critics and eommenlalarr have chosen to denigrate or ignore. 11 is necessary, 

Lmelore, before turning to the lite~ature o f  Le pricd with which the present study is 
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concemed-the period since the publication of E. J. Prm's Ncwfaundlond Verse in 

1923-10 examine briefly lhe literary history o f  Newfoundland with a view to suggesting 

a dimtion for a redress of this imbalance. In lhc process i t  is impartant to be mindful 

of Owlly's caution: "We have to be careful not to set up oral [mad verbal] eultumr as 

a more satisfying version o f  our awn. corrupted civilization, and on the other hand not 

to see that civiliation, the culture of cities, a written culture, as the cure for all 

barbarisms."" 

I t  isan easy lark todismiss Newfoundland's contributions to the world's literature 

i f  these mntributionn an judged on lhe basis of compariranr with the Eddie, b e  SMdic 

and similar traditions. Perhaps, had lhe coloniren of the Vinland sagas mainlained a 

permanent fwlhold at L'An3e aux Meadows, their adventures might well haveamounted 

to more than "one of the more fascinating fwtnoles lo the long history of the western 

world,"" and bestowed on Newfoundland's literary history a considerable antiquity. 

As events unfolded, however, them war no know literary activity faking place in 

Newfoundland when Snorri Sturium compiled the P m  Eddo around the year 1220; 

another four 8:enturies would have to elapse before the opwuni ty  for such activity 

w n l d  present itself. Furthermore, had Newfoundland pmduced a Sturiuson early on in 

its hisInry more of the verbal tradition of which Cogsweil speaks might have been 

morded and preserved; thin. however, war not to be. Newfoundiand, unlike Icelandand 

atha eauntries of the Old World, did not produce saga or an oral epic tradilion which 

eventually found its way into print; neithcr did the written uadition in Newfoundland 
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develop apace with the olher areas of the Now World. The customary overview hs ,  in 

consequence, largely ignored or dismissed as irrelevant the vmbni tradillon, and reduced 

the written tradition to an undeserved sparseness. 

Tk beginning o f  imaginative written literature in Newfallndland is usually traced 

to lwo fantastic works published in theearly seventeenth century: William Vaughan's IIjr 

Colden Fleece (1626), and Roben Hayman's Qudl ihrs  (1628). The formcr is an 

exuawgantiy written prase work, and the latter is a collection of poems, somewhat apliy 

described by its sulhor in his "Epistle Dedicalorie" as "these few bad unripe Rimes of 

mine."u Both include picas for the coloniration of the Island and rpnre no metaphor 

in extolling the advantages to bz derived fmm such schemer. Hayman wmte his poems 

while he war governor of Bristol's Hope in Conceplion Bay, probably in 1618, which 

gives the work the dirtinclion of being "the Erst bwk  o f  English poetry to be written in 

what is now Canada."" There is no f irm evidenee la suggest that Vaughan ever visited 

Newfoundland, even though, i n  a dedicatory poem of his which appears in  Hayman's 

bmk, he refen to Hayman as his '"deare Friend and Fellow-Planter."' I t  wears he 

wm contcnt, despite the fact that he "saw lhat God had reserved the Newfound-lad for 

us Britoincs, as the next land beyond Irela~J,"~' to remalain at hame and encourage his 

countrymen in the setting up o f  mlanier." 

The failure of Brislol'r Hope and the other early mlonies, and the nature of the 

early migratory fishery, meant that l ife in Newfoundland remained transient, and the 

society Irked the r e n ~  of settled permanence conducive to the prcduction ola written 
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literature. "To lark. therefore, for [a written1 Newfoundland literalure in the period 

between 16M)-18W is a melancholy mk."" Indeed, much dwhnt survives waswritten 

by tranrienls, such as the Irishmen Butler Lacy and Donnachadh Ruadh MacConmara 

(variously ~ p l l e d ) . ~  Laey, an Anglo-Irishman, visited Newfoundland in 1729 as 

chaplain of be Kinsole. He wan not overly impressed with the place and refemd lo it 

as a "wonhleu Isle" which "lies fmm the Brirish shore I Nonh-west six hundred fony 

leagues and more."" All hat he saw and experienced in the cournc of his visit he 

described with a mixtunof sarcasm and satire. On theother hand. MacConmara, a Gael 

who wmte in his wive tongue as well as in English, and who may have spent as much 

as a dscade in Newfoundland (1745-1755), appears to have enjoyed his visit. much of 

which he spn t  "by being f d s h ,  I Drinking, r&ng and playing cards." He declared: 

"Newfoundland Is s fine plantation." and repolved: "It shall be my rtation till I die."" 

He returned, howcw. to his native Ireland and atablished them a repurnlion as a 

distinguished poet, but retained as well his reputatirm as a rogue until his death near 

Kilmacthomas in 1810. Neither of these mllections can be claimed as Newfoundland 

literature in the fullest sense. While Lacy's poems may have been mmpased In 

Newfoundland, only Ute tint, and longest, in the rolleelion deals with his experiences 

here. MacCanmm may have written wo other paemr while he w s  in Newfoundland 

in addition to the one "led, "As I Was Walldng One Evening Fair," but only me of the 

two relaas to Newfoundland directly. 
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Many Of tho writings dealing with Newfoundland in the cightemth century came 

fmm the pens of missionaries. There arc valuable not 80 much for their literary merit 

as for the information !hey pmvidc on life as it war lived in variour communities an the 

Irland-mainly thoseof the northeast coast-at that lime. There accounts, however, must 

be read cautiously. They tend to describe the place and the pmpie. vir-d-vi.~ the mio of 

the missionary, in exerne and unaccommodating Ems. For example, James Balfour, 

reporting to his superiors a month after his arrival in Trinity in 17M, slalci: "To be sure 

nothing can be more laudable, lhan to instruct the ignorant, more especially the poor 

cmlures here: who em in a manner in an original Yale of nsturc, or if you please, little 

better than ravages." By 1768 he wncluded that he was "settled at present in the mast 

unwmfonable mission, that can be."" Others were mlher more toleranl, although few 

of the accounts written by mirsionarier are free of the werian bigotry and class 

consciousnm which were the inevimblc legacy ofNewfoundland immigrant origins, and 

most of them fail lo overcome "the difficully of accommodating sellled attitudes and 

expressive modes fmm a stable, imperial culture to the realities of life in a new and 

unfamiliar physical circumstance where society was mugh and tran~ient."~ 

Newfoundland sociely and culture tended to be described in terms of what it was not 

rather than in terns of what it war. There altitudes lingered well beyond the eighteenth 

century and an? still discernible in many writings of more recent vintage. 

Laurence Coughh, an Irish Roman Catholic who wnvened to Wesleyan 

Methodism, became Ule first Methodist preacher in Newfoundland, working in Harbour 
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13- belwem 1767 and 1773. His aemunt consists mainly of pious eommcntarie~ a, 

the missionary's work and lclters received from followers and converts, but i t  dso 

contains perceptive commem, louched with compassion and slight g d  humour, on the 

place and the people." William Thoresby, who carried on Coughh's work in 

Conception Bay after the people rejected Baifour as a nplacement, echoul many of the 

pame xntiments." Coughlan drew an interesting distinction betwren the local residents 

and "the Europeans, who came annually to fish," and who, by bad example, mght  the 

former lo engage in "drinking, and dancing and gaming." He concluded, however, as 

the result of the speed with which a church was built for his urc with the aid o f  only the 

most rudimentary twls, that his charger were "people o f  a very bright genius.'n 

Thoresby noled that, despite hardship, poverty, and the presence o f  L e  ungodly. 

"wherever I go I meet with kind friends [who] endeavour to make me as mmfortable as 

the naNn of Lhings will allow."" Both remarked on the reverity of the Newfoundland 

winter and Ule fact that many of the houxr were iil-quipped to withstand its rigors, as 

evidenced by their waking on w inw  mornings lo find lhcir bedclothes dvsrcd wilh a 

covering of sow." Thoresby may have echoed the mtimenls of many a worker in  

the Newfwndland vineyard when he declared on his relurn home: "I thanked God in my 

heat when I st3 my fmt on English g ro~nd . " ' ~  The problem with these and olhrr 

such accounts is t h t  the red l i fe of the people remains in the background and is 

glimpsed only dimly thmugh the sneen of piety and the highlighting of the divine 

imperative which is the missionary's primary concern. 
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'Two exceptions to the accounts of mirnionaricr wen the journal$ of lamcs Yonge 

and George Cmwright. Yange a ship's lugenn from Plymouth who made four 

trips to Newfoundland between 1663 and 1670. We kept copious and detailed noes on 

them and his other journeys. In 1667, while he was a prisoner of the Dutch in 

Rotterdam, he began to compile n journal from there noles; the complete lext, however. 

was not published until 1963. His detailed acmunts of the methods and p d u r e s  

necessary topmsecule the fishery provide invaluable insights into the realities of the lives 

of the ordinary fisherloik of the period."' Canwright was a captain in !he Brilish 

Army who first came to Newfoundland in 1766. By 1775 he had eslabiished n trading 

past in Labrador, and during the course of his time there he kept a derailed record of his 

observations and experiences. He also published a poetic tribute to his "iov'd Labrador" 

which describes the yearly round them, presented with the naturalist's eye for detail 

combined with the outdoonman's love of span.'" Thew works are refreshing for their 

&ism and mnam for the ordinary, and provide a welcome contrast to Ihe turgid 

moralizations of the missionrrics and the romantic flights of fancy penned by the 

promoters of utopian colonization schemes. 

R e f m a  has alnady been made to the political writings of William Canon and 

Pawick Morris early in the nineteenth mnsry, and to the comments of visilors !n the 

Island, such 8s lukes. Mullaly, and Kennedy. Indeed, it is difficult to comment on the 

literary hislory of Newfoundland in the nineteenth cmtury a m  from political and 

economic questions, bemuse so much of what wss written was directly relsld to, and 
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motivated by, the struggles which marked the Island's political, sonomic, and m i a l  

coming ofage- lruggles which were made all the more difficult by reotnrian, racial, and 

colonial vs. nattvisl issues.'m VisilmS to the Island, whether they slayed for extended 

periods of time or formed their imprerrionr in the coune of fleeting visits, continued and 

continue lo have an impact on i e  literahwe in both lhe ninpleenth and twentieth centuries. 

Although politics and Imvcl provided the foci for much of what was written, there were 

other devdopmentr in the nineteenth century which resulted in the rise of a definable 

literary culture in Newfoundland. Three developments in particular ean be highlighlcd 

as having been inslrummtzl, in diffeaent ways, for this. Finl, there war a marked 

incmre in Journalism on the hiand; second, the last half of the century, e~pecially, 

witnessed the production of a con:iderable Lady of periodid liferature; and third, the 

emphasis shifted mmewhal fmm vinilors lo native-born writers. Unfmnately, neither 

tho history of journalism nor the corpus of periodical literature has been systematically 

studied to date, but sufficient evidence exire lo challenge the depiction of universal 

'illiteracy and h b d s m '  in Newfo~ndland.'~ In this regard. the situation in 

Newfoundland may not have been as unique or BI unusual as it is usually portrayed. A 

recenl shldy of popular literature in Victorian Scotland concludes: 'In the xcond half of 

the nineleenth century Scotland experienced a communications revolution which led to 

the creation of a new popular press owned, written and distributul within h e  w u n y .  

The new press beesme the main vehicle of popular culNn during the period and the 

major loclu of the imaginative life of the nation."'@ Indications are, suggented by h e  
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scholarship which is cumntly available, that more complete investigations will lead to 

similar wneiusionn for Newfoundland. 

S e v d  other trappings of settled pnmancnce began to appear early in the 

nineleenth century, and various cultural institutions continued la appear throughout the 

Cenary. The erst grammar mhmi, with Lewis Answch 8% headmastma was established 

i n  1799. A past office was apmcd in 1805. In 1807 a group of actors applied for 

permission to open a theatre, and in August of that year John Ryan's Roy01 Oaze11e ond 

Nnvfoundrond Adwniser, the Island's first newspaper, appeared. Seven years later the 

Nnufondland MercmrileJoumol began publication. The Newfoundland School Society 

and the St. John's Library Society wen both founded in 1823. A Mechanics' Society 

war founded i n  1827 and a Mechanics' Institute appeased in 1849; both had similar 

objectives and aims and the apparent duplication a m  to be laceable b questions of 

religious denomination. M o w  Hmey  launched his Young Men's Lit- and Scientific 

Institute in 1858. The St. John's Athenaeum, which absorbed the Library Society, the 

Mechanics' Institute, and the Young Men's Instii I=, was founded in 1861. Its aims 

were "the cultivation and diffusion of lolowledge by the enfablishment and maintenance 

of a Library and Reading Rwm, pmviding far the delivery of poplar lectures on 

Litnary and Scientific subjsls, organizing Classes for the iinstmction of young men. the 

collection o f  Bmks of teferrnee of Chemical and Philosophical Apparatus, and of a 

Museum of Natural History. Models, DmfIr, Specimens c(E."'m These developments 

must be a s m d  in purpectire, however. They are hardly indicative of an Island-wide 
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phmomenon, since most such organizations as tho= just noted operated almost 

nclusivcly in St. John's. Furthermore, a clorer look reMalr that many of the same 

individuals were involved in sveral of them, u, it would be a mir* to imagine tha 

their activities touched a wide SpctNm of the papulatian at iargc. Nevorthcless, they 

did pmvidc a focus for the intellectual activities of a segment of the educated middle 

class. 

On the other hand, the lives of the o~.dinary folk were perhaps more affected by 

the l imy of calamities which marks Rineteenthsentury Newfoundland history. The 

peace which fallowed the war of 1812 between England and America played havoc with 

Newfoundland's fish markets and caalsed much hardship in the smaller fishing 

communities. Three major fires m u d  in St. John's in the second decade of the 

century: 1816. 1817, and 1819. Row mmmrizcs this priod as follows: 

The prim of Irh fall by one half, and went still lower. Merchants who 
had wnvdcted with suppliers and labourerr when prices were highest 
found themselves sadaddled with obligalions they could not diJcharge. Firm 
after firm wcnt banluupl: those that remained had liffle credit. Soon there 
was a shoregc of food sn serioun that p p i e  began to starve. Thousands 
of Irish immiennts who had arrived durine the e d  vean now found - - .  
themselves without work and without resources. But the suffering was 
only beginning. In the winter of 1816a nerious fire destroyed part of the 
overcrowded city. b the fall of 1817 there were two more fires, which 
burnt three hundred h w w  and left more than two thousand p p l e  
homeless. The widest winter ever kmwn in Newfoundland was setting 
I"; the seal fishery ~n 1817 uas the smallnl recorded m the muro 
ccntury. The food s h o w  wao revem; m the sbvncc of help from 
ouelde Newfaunaland. fonn:ioaltv from mvmn and Nora Scotial the bulk 
of the popviat~an woulb'have bled. The honors of cold, hunge; and fm 
were aggravated by the hundreds of smzng men m St. John's and other 
towns, who were looting and ptiiaging at ~ ! l l . ' ~  
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This, oneof the lowest paints in the hislory of the Island, became known as "The Winlcr 

Of the Rals." and total anarchy apparr to have been prwenled only by Ihesdministrativc 

ability, ewlheadedness, and humanity of the naval commander. Captain David Buchan. 

who managed the Idand in the absence of Governor Keas.lm But there were other 

disasters i n  the offing. Harbour Grace was visited by a major fire in 1832; in 1854 there 

was a major oulbreak of cholera in St. John's. The fishery failed again in 1852 and 

1869. Fmm 1832, the year that Represenwive Government was granted, until 1894, 

when nine petitionsagainst sevenleen members of Whiteway's pany were filed under the 

Election Act, political lifein themluny was in a conslant state o f  flux. Finally, in 1892, 

St. John's was almost totally destroyed in what has mme to he called the Great Fire. 

Again* this background it is not so much surprising that literary and eulluml activities 

were minimala i t  is incredible that any such activity muned  at ail. Thcx events also 

account for the fad that much of what was written was of a praclical, topical, even 

mundane nature. 

William Epps Carmaek, RobenJohn Parsons, and William Charles Sl. John madc 

~ i g n i L m t  mntribulionr to Newfoundland writing in the early nineteenth century. but 

Philip T q u e  is usually pmpored as the first Newfoundland-born person to have 

established a reputation as an author. Cnmack, who was bom in St. John's in 1796. 

moved lo SmUand as a young boy, but returned to Newfoundland around 1822 

determined to make contact with the remaining Beothuck Indians. His journey acmss the 

Island in Ld yrar did not result in  mntactwith the Newfoundland aborigines, but he did 
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find considerable anifactual evidence o f  their way of life. His account of the journey 

provided the first topographical demripticn of the interior of the Island and a valuable 

source of information on the flora and Fauna. I t  remains, according to Ihe editor of the 

Centenvy Issue, 'one of the classics of the literature o f  Newfoundland."'u Cormack 

continual to be fascinated by the Beothucks and founded the Beathusk Inniceion in 

1827. Ironically, the last hown  Beolbuck (Shawnadithit) died two y m  later, and the 

lnslimtion cased its advitier. Shoniy thereafter Corrnack left Newfoundland, never to 

mum. He died in British Columbia i n  1868. 

Parsons, bom in Harbour Grace amund 1802, divided his timequally between 

journalism and politics, although i t  is difficult to wparate the two in his =ass. He was 

a founding member o f  ths NewfundIod Porn@ and k a m e  its sole proprietor and 

editor after 1840. He war in  Ihe forefmnt of the Newfoundland Natives' Society, and 

saved as an MHA horn 1843 m 1878. His writing in the Pmrifl in defense of his 

political philosophy and nativist issues twk Newfoundland pol i t id  rhetoric to new 

heighu.'" 

The anivities of theorganizations and societies noted abve  were limilal mainly 

to St. John's, but there were exceptions. John Elson o f  Exmouth, the manager of Slade. 

Elson and Co. in Carbonear. established a b m k  olub, a debating raicty, and a lending 

library in that community. William Chprles St. John, the English nalunlist Philip Henry 

Gol!+e, and Philip Toque al l  began their weer1 as dcrks with the firm and beearne 

members o f  Um'r intellectual circle. St. John was born in Harbur Once in l8M. 
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After his tenure with the Eimn tirm he spent some time as a teacher. Out of this 

experience came his history of Newfoundland for young peapie in the "catechaieal fmm' 

(1835), to the revised edition of which he added a r&wuiative chapter on the Norse 

d i w e r y  of Amerie;. Heedited the Conception Bay Weekiy Hemld fram 1845 to 1854, 

in which year he emigraled to Boston, thereby becoming oneof the nearly three thousand 

middltclass Newfoundlanders who left the Island for Ma~sachusetts between 1840 and 

18W."' He published a vdume of poetry there in 1859. Gosse. in his "Anecdotes 

and Reminlreenee~" of his years in Newfoundland (1827-1835), gives us an intimate 

potinit of St. John and ouUines in considerable detail the worhday world and the 

cultoral miiiw they shared."' 

Taequc, a native of Carbonear, clerked at the Slade, Elson firm as well. 

Surprisingly, Oosse mentions him only once and the reference is to their amding 

religious services together and not to any literary or cultural intereau they may have had 

in wmmon. T q u c ' s  first book, Wondering 7houghls. was begun between 1842 and 

1844, during which time he dm operated a peddler's shop at Elliston. It is, like his 

other bmks, an wlst ic  collection of essays; it deals with natural history, Newfoundland 

history, andgnmal experiences, all aimed at the young, especially "those classes whose 

means of infornlation an mmewhat limited, viz. the young fisherman and mechanic." 

T q u e  also taught ~chml,  at St. Phillips, and spent 1845 as a clerk of the peace in 

Huteur Breton. His Idters to the St. John's papen during that year give us valuable 

insights inn the hardships of life on the remote southwest emst of the Island. In 1849 
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he emigrated, l i b  St. John, to Boston where Ihe began thmlogical studies. In 1854 he 

returned to Canada and wasordained to the Anglican pr ier thd.  He spent the remainder 

of his lifeat various parishe in Eastern Canada, allhaugh he did return to Newfoundiand 

on w e d  occasions. Tocque published ten repante rille on a variety of topics and 

published numemus micles in periodicals and newspapers. His first public lecture wan 

delivered b e f m  the Native' Saelely in Carbonear in I845 and his concern with nativic 

issues was a persistent theme in many of his ~r i l ings."~ 

Another clergyman. Robed Lowell of Boston, the bmlher of lames Russell 

Lowell, published me New Pries1 fn ConeepIim Boy in 1858. This novel, bared on 

Lowell's experiences as a miuimary in Bay Roberts fmm 1843 to 1847, is uswliy 

described as the fin1 fully novelistic treatment of life in Newfoundland, The novel is 

marred by the same religious bigohy noted above, but it Is accurate, for Le most pan. 

in its pomayal of character-although nome of the characters are contrived and rather 

farfetched-and in its handling of the dialect of ordinary Newfoundlanden. me navd 

alp0 exhibits Lawell's comprehension of the hadships, dangers and drama JSWialed 

with maling a living from the sea."' Other writers who followed lowell were dnwn 

to write of life in Newfoundland and to see in it something more than the mundane. 

Among L e  I d  writers who pmduad tidonal works of note were Moses Harvey. 

Genge Bond, W. B. Stabb. Huvey, born in Anagh,  emignled to Newfoundland in 

1852 and became the minislm of St. Andnw'r Fme Presbyterian Church in St. John'r. 

From that time until his death in 1901 he established a reputation PI one of 
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began to emerge at this time, and themmpeting of pmgresr, or bwming Newfoundland. 

which ~haraclerired the worL of ~svernl writm during the periad, appears to have caused 

others to puw and refist on the part-an early manifestation of Ihe nostalgic strain 

which finds expresrion in so much of more recent Newfoundland writing. An example 

ir P. K. Devine's In ~ h c  Good OldDoyS!, which has only rmntly heen published but 

which originally appared as a =rim of anides h 1915.'U 

Gmrge Pattenon's ground-bdng anicles on Newfoundland language and 

folklore appeared in the Journal of Arncricon Folklore beoveen 1895 and L897.1M At 

about the same time James Murphy, who war later to become the collaborator of the 

indefatigable Johnny Buck, war compiling what wu lo become the first published 

collection of Newfoundland f~lkmnongs.'~ The original mmpositions of Burke and 

Murphy came towards the a d  of whet has beer, d l e d  "the golden age o f .  . . Ule St. 

John's ballads and compaed songs . . . the decades behvsen 1850 and 1914."'n It Is 

now clear, however, Illat singing and song-mafting wcrs no1 activities which were 

confined lo St. John's, but were very much a pan of the life of lhe outpons as well.'" 

Indeal, in the Wily of Donnachadh Ruadh MacConmara, as opposed lo the detached. 

"observer poetry' of Butler Lacy and othen, ean be found Ihe beginning of "the 

vernacular uaditian in which countless poeu wmte fmm Le  eighteenth century forward 

to the p-1 cenary in Newfo~ndland.""~ Countleps other poets did not write at all, 

cf caune, but msdepamr, rongs, and milations which commented on local pwplcand 

Nenu and served both ps news m i c e  and historid word. The= pms, mg-maken, 
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and aher men and women ofwords "will never gain an entry in a dinionary of national 

biography [or literary hiswry] because the derniisof their lives (and sometime3 even their 

name4 have long ban forgotten, and [their] work has h o m e  pan of a folk pactry in 

which it is now almost inextricably bound up with the anonynlous inheritance of 

traditional ballad and song."'" It is to this anonymous inheritawe that many 

Newfoundland writers turn when m h i n g  for a voice to aniculale genuine character, 

an authentic sense of place, and the snicles of worldview. 

We are not surprised. therefore, when the erudite Bishop Howley, in his eclectic 

mllection comprid of mneu, mdationr ,  an operetta, and other fare, includes a sang 

in the folk idiom about the "Dear Old South-Side Hill.""' The last venc and chonls 

illustrate the point: 

I've sem the hills that proudly send 
And stretch from shore to shore. 

In many a bright and favoured land 
Far-famed ill sang and lore; 

But oh, there's none so dear as thou. 
Old, shaggy, South-Side Hill, 

Thy iron fmnt and beetling bmw 
My soul with rapture BII. 

Oh, dear old South-Side Hill, 
Old, rugged, scraggy hill, 

I look wiU1 pride an thy sun-bmwn side, 
Oh, dear old South-Side Hill. 

Even E. I. P~att, at a time when he was writing in a Hardyeque manner, could submit 

the follwing l inu to The Canadian F o m  in 1924: 

The sea was as grey as a wild g o m  wing, 



And the wind l i b  the  EL^ was grey, 
When the bell at the Cape was heard u, ring 
At the fcg-blown hour of the dusk of the day 
A wave was sea to rim in a shroud, 

. 
A token had pw l  by the window in white, 
A voice in her mam had called aloud, 
A mbin had pecked at L e  fan-light. . . ."' 

It is signiPcant that he did not retrieve the p m  for later bw'n publication. UnlikePm, 

however, who found meatier Lemes to punue in Upper Canadian and supemmral 

mythologies and a new voice in which to express them, later Newfoundland writen, in 

the &math of the lmsitionr which marked the n u t  three decades, would 6nd it more 

appmpriatc toretun, fartheir themes to the verbal wellsprings of poetry, song, and story 

which had for ccnsries sustained life and community on the Island. 
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?he laiiway had been hailed by its supporlen as the panacea far all of 
Ncwfoundiml"l' economic problems, but it was the first In a long line of dubious 
financial amngemmta which would rvenlvally bring the colony lo it! knees. The 
original contractor went banloup1 in 1884, rhanly afIer the line from St. John's lo 
Harbour Grace was completed. The rsmnd urnlraet, negotiated between thegovemmcnt 
of William Whiteway and Montreal financier Robert G. Reid, conlained so many 
concessions lhat mecommenhtor declared that "although all men agreed that theessence 
of the f o n m t  wan to convert the State into a Man, they differed an lo whether the Man 
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Even when the u r n w  was renegotiated in 1901 by the government of Roben Bond "it 
cost !he colony romc $2.5 miliion lo repurnhue asJets which, in the opinion of the vast 
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Poiirics, p. 34). The Reid Company continued to OpZTate thc railway until 1923 when 
it sold It back to the Squires government for another $2 million, although it retained 
many of its original land conc:rionr. See, in addition to Noel. Polilics, pp. 2635: 
Anonymous, "The Newfoundland Railway,' EN, I1 (1937), 406415: Frank h m m ,  
"The Consmetion of the Newfoundland Railway. 1894-1198." Unpublished M.A. 
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'Noel. Poiiries, rp. 17-18. See also: D. W. Pmwse. "Laeal Gowmment in 
Newfoundland,' Unliersi~y of Tomnro Srudia. Hisrory ond Govcmmenr, 2 (1907). 271- 
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to St. John's, but there an brief comments on the remainder of the Province m d  an 
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'Divisions based on mlocial class and reli~ious affiliation which initially rerulled from 
L e  accidents of early ~ l t lcment  palams became the bane of Newfoundland'r exislenec 
because they were enshrined in its political, economic, and educational institution$ as a 
shuctured sociely took shap on the hiand. "Inevitably, the nalure ' that meiely war 
largely determid by the cultural norms and palle&s o f  w i a ~  erganiralian and 
behaviaur o f  the t w  founding groups, the Irish and Ihe English. Their cultural 
backgrounds an large measure shspd lhetr responses lo thetr new cn$lronmmt-and lo 
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wlule !he Ensllrh bmnht wth lhcm from the ~ $ 8  couan, a hcnta~e of ounlanteal - . " .  
Protestantism, social defernee, and semi-feudal economic relationships. Thus the 
constituent elements of the new community from the very beginning contained in their 
respective haditions and memories from the old world the seeds of sacial wnflicl in the 
new' (Noel, Politics, pp. 4-5). A detailed examination d l h i ~  aslpecl of Newfoundland 
society and culture is beyond Ule scope of he prerent study, but i t  is necessary to be 
mtndh!l of the fact that thtr legacy of recman and clsu lenstons 15 an tnle&ral pan of 
Ihe backdrop aganrl which all z p l s  of 118 on the Island mLn be cramlned. See: 0. 
0. nnanev. 1hc D~nommational Sadr o f  ReDrewnLlllon hn Ihc Ncufoundland 
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(Walerlm: Wilfrid kutier University Press for the Canadian Corporation for Studies in 
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Newfoundland." Unpublished M.A. Thesis, Carlewn Univerrily. 19V, Mark W. 
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'Several major fires which oecumd in St. John's and in other towns during this 
pnod are dlwurred below In 1885 major rlonnr on the Island and on Ihc ?la% of 
Labrador aecountd for the lou of aghty rcnmnerr. In 1892 auenly-fa,,. landsmen 
xalerr ~n Trinity Bay were driven off from Ihc land and Ion; the rcallng ship Orttniand 
lost fonv.el@hl mcmbns of la r- tn 1898. See. Pmurc. A Htrlorv (1895). oo. 520- 
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In the halls of government disasters of anoaer kind wen unfolding. A 
arnstilutional crisis developed in I889 when thedefeated government of Roben Thorbum 
refused to resign. William Whiteway had cone out of retirement to oppose Thobum 
and the impasse was caused by litlle more than the usual squabble over who would 
dispense the spoils of office. It developed into a wnrtitutional issue only as a result of 
the inept way it was handled by Governor Terence O'Brien, a militvy man who had only 
ncenlly been appointed. I1 was a prime example of problems which wnlinued to arise, 
according lo Mimhell. *so long as  injudicious mm were appointed to positions of great 
responsibility"-a annnial  problem in Newfoundland's caw. See Harvey Mitchell, 



'The Constitutional Crisis of 1889 in Newfoundland," Conodia,~ Jn!tmol ofEeonmtiu 
o n !  Political Science. 24 (1958) 323-331. 

A much -.Ire serious situation devslopd in 1894, when the two commercial 
banks in Newfoundland closed heir d w n  and bmught the Island to the brink of 
banhptcy. The causer and consequences of !his went are much tar involved and far- 
reaching m be dealt with adequately here. It Is imponant m note for present purposes. 
however, that the crash illustrated the weaknuper inherent in an sonomy dependent on 
a single commodity and demonstrated the fragile foundation upon which the sonomy 
rested-the hlck credit system. The Commercial and Union bank3 had overextended 
their &it with foreign lenders: in turn the loeal merchants and erponcrr had 
overextended their credit with them; at the bottom of the structure were the fishermen 
who were overextended in their credit wilh the merchants. Any unfoneen demand could 
cause the whole web of credit to unnvel. An often cited telegram w lllc l'ma on 14 
Dsember 1894, outlines the specific sequence ofevents: "The immediate eatlse of the 
financial aisis which has overwhelmed Newfoundland was !he death of Mr. Hall, a 
partner in lhe flnn of Messrs. Pmwse, Hall & Morris. the London agents of the firnu 
exporting fish lo Eumpean markets. On his death the firm declined to meet funher 
exchanges until an investigation of their affairs had been made. Their bills were 
protested, and !he banks made demands on the Commercial Bank of St. lohn's, which 
was !he dnwer of thc bills, and which, being unable la meet the demands made upon it, 
fell back upon its mercantile customers. These could not respond. md the bank had lo 
suspepd operations. The cuslomen wen compelled to make assignments, and nearly 
every business house in the colony was crimied, so interwoven arc lhe affairs of one 
establishment with base of another," Events during the period were an ominous 
reheard for the situation which developed in the early 1930s. Newfoundland changed 
prime ministen three times during the crisis; it will be  called that 1094 was the same 
year lhat peitirns were filed against nine members of Whiteway's government under the 
Cormpt Practices Act. Newfoundland quested that the Imperial Government advance 
a loan and a ~ w i n t  a Roval Commission to invutieate the financial affairs of the eoionv. 
When these';fforts failk, a delegation was rent k Ottawa to expiore the confederati& 
option yet again. These negotiations failed ar well because Canada war illdisposed at 
the time to assume Newfoundland's public debt, which, bolh funded and floating, war 
computed at !he time at $15,829,834. Roben Bond, then Colonial Ssretav,  was 
eventually sucewfui in obtaining the n e n r q  loans in Monaal and London, although 
he had to pledge pan of his personal resources as Kcurity in order to do ro. See: James 
Murray, me Comcrcinl Crifis in Ne@ounrllond: C m ,  Com~qucnee onrl Cure (St. 
John's: Queen's Wnler, 1895); A. R. Whiteway, "The Commercial Collapse of 
Newfoundland," Notiowl Review, 24 (Qebruary 1895). 823-827; and, "Bank Cmh," 
ENL. I(1981). 120-123. 



10Nocl. Poiiliu. p. 215. On Band see: Edward B. Fom.  "Wb of the Glans: 
Band and Maris," EN, 111 (1967), 153-170: ENL, 1 (1981). 218-222; and, Gmff 
Budden, "The Power Behind the Thrnnc: The Political Career of Roben Bond, 1882- 
IWO," Unpublished Manurcript, MUNICNS, 1982. 

"Noel, Polificr, p. 216 

"Despite the fact that its q u e s t  for confederation during the fmancial crisis a few 
y a m  before had been refused, British and Canadian olflcials. (rpscifically Lord Elgin, 
11. British Colonial SsreLw and Lard Grey. the Governor Gennal of Canada) now 
delermined "Ihat ~wfoundlind might be I& mublesome if less independent" (Noel, 
Polirier, p. 41). On 16 August 1906, Grey wrote to Eigin suggesting lhat this might be 
acmmplirhed "by persuading Sir E. Moms to break with Bond and to place himself at 
I ~ C  hcad ofthc Coniederal~onslr. Moms tr R. C.. much llked and rerpcled, and 1 
betirue al hean a eonfcderal~ontsl Whether ne has Ihe ltlllc b~t  a i  courage required lo 
h d  wtlh Bond. r.1 uhom he. afd I belteve dl his coiteaeucr ac lo SOmE exlcnl afmd. -~ - 

I know not, hut that he has the power of lolwldng out Bond and winning the Island to 
confederation if Band remains obdurate, I feel pretty certain" (as cited in Noel, Polifics, 
p. 42). 

"Noel, Polifier, p. 216. Gwerna William MacGregor handled lhis constitutional 
debacle no betler ban Govemor O'Brien had handled the one in 1889. The Bond and 
Mods parties were tied with eighteen seals apiece. MacGregor refused lo grant Bond 
a dissolution and inviled Morris to form a government. The Morns government was 
defealed on the day Ule Hause opened; not even a speaker muld be elected. At this point 
MacGregor granted lo Mads thedissolution he had refused Band. See S. I. R. Noel. 
"Politi~s and the Cmwn: The Caw of be 1908 Tie Election in Newfoundland," 
Conadion Journol qlEeonmiCs ond Politico1 Science. 33 (1967). 285-291. 

"On W e r  and the Union sea: W. F. Coaker, ed., 77#e History of !he I?'shermcn'r 
Pmrenilr Union of Newfoundland (St. John's: Union Publishing Co.. 1920); W. F. 
Cmker. d., mnfy Years of the Fishenen's Pmreniw Union ofNnufoundIund,*om 
1 ~ 1 9 2 9 :  Containing the Remrdr of (he Svpreme Council since fhe Union's Ine~ption. 
and Other Marrer of lnrerert to Members of fhir Gnot Orgonimtion (1930; St. John's: 
Creative Publishers. 1984); J. R. Smallwood, Co&,,of Newfoundiand: The Man Who 
redrhemtp-Sea FishemenaPoiifical P o w  (londo,~: Labour Publishing Ca., 1927); 
John Fellham, "The Development of the F.P.U. in Newfoundland (1908.1923)," 
Unoublirhed M.A. Thesis. Memorial University of Newfoundland, 1959: Ian D. H. 
hlhonald. .To Ench Htr Om.: Riilom ~n&e;ondfhe n5htmtpn'r Prorecnw Union 
m M@oundlond Pollllcs. 1W-1925.' ed. lames Hiller, Soclal and Eeonumlc SNdin. 
No. 33 (SI. John's: MUNIISBR. 1987); and. Roben H Cuff, cd.. A Co&erAmhology 
(St. John's: Creative Publishers, 1986) 
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"In addition to Coaker, there were three fishermen, a ht-builder, a tinpmith, a 
clerk, and a schoolmaster elected under the Union banner. For the first time in the 
history of Newfoundland politics the supremacy of the St. John's elite had beu, 
challenged. 

"In retirement Band atmined a son o f  Anhurian stature; whenever a crisis lwmed 
rumours quickly circulated that Bond would return to the Id the country. On at least 
tw~~~cas ions ,  in  1917 and 1924, eonriderable pressure war bmught to& on him by 
C o k  and others to return to activepolilicr, but Band remained steadfast in his repolve. 
tor  a rcarrcssmrnt of Bond and the 'rocelred w~rdom'concern~ng hlr earur. see: Jamcr 
Hiller. "The Political Carer of Roben Bond,' in Tlwnn<!h.Cenrury NwfoundlaY 
E#olnmaonr. ed. lamer Hlllcr and Peter N- Newfoundland H8srorv Pcner Vn 7 , - -. . 
(s; John's: ~rrakwater Books. 19941. &. 11.4;: Hhler-ion1hderfhat;~ond msseared 
ieal and acknowledged talentr, genuine'~alriotirm, and a clear virion of what h/$ country 
might be. What he lacked w the detached objectivity that would haveailowed him to 
see his wuntry far what it was in the larger scheme of things, and act accordingly; and 
which would have caused him to avoid the curious 'fads' which gave ruch ammunition 
to h ~ s  critics" (p. 38). 

"Caaker and the Unionists dominated the first session o f  the Houa in the winter of 
1914. I'hey pmpsed legisladon to regulate the fishing, logging, and sealing industries, 
and they intmduced propods for electoral and chi1 sewice reforms. In the end. 
however, little significant Union-ponsored lagi%lation war pasred. What did gel 
approval i n  the House was usually changed so drastically by the appinted Lcgislativc 
Council that i t  war rendered ineffective. As the wardragged on Caaker's own popularity 
war sewelv damaeed amone different emuos both within and outside the Union. and 
for diffenn;rearoni. His enihuriastis s;p&l o f  prohibition in 1915 sonlimed tho fear 
among Catholics that the F.P.U. ww a Protestant Union. His relucmt suppon of 
wnscription in 1918 alienated many of his most loyal suppntnr, because i t  app"ed to 
many to be a politieal about-face on Coaker'r pan; imnieally, horlilitier had ceawd 
before any o f  the conscripted men ever saw action in the field, but the damage lo 
Coaker's reputation had been done. 

'%"ring the last week of March two major pealing wagedies m u d .  The 
Newfoundland lost seventy-eight crew members, and the Southern Cmss disappared 
wmplelely with a crew of one hundred and seventy-thw. See: Alex A. Pawns, "The 
'Newfoundland' Tragedy and the Loss o f  the 'Southern Cmss,' with Parsing Reference 
to Other Notable Sealing Disasters," The Newfoundiond Quancrly, 14:l (1914), 1-6; 
Rcpon of me Conmission of Enquiry im lhe Seoling DismIcn of 1914. St. John's: 
Government of Newfoundland, 1915; Bmwn, with Honvwd, Lkofh on the Ice (1972); 
Ryan and Small, edr., Hnulin' Ropeand Gaf(1978), pp. 94-100; T. 8. Rogers, "The 
1 s t  Voyage of the Sourhem Cmss," The NexfoundIand Quanerly, 763 (1980), 21-30; 
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Malcolm MacLmd, 'Disasler Document.; i91rl: The Official Canadian Response to 
Newfoundland's SdingTngedies." 17reNe@o~nd1~ndQftonc~, 772-3(i981), 11-12; 
T .  8. Rogers. "The SouIhcm Cmrs': A Care Study in the Ballad ar History," Canadian 
FolkMwic Joumol, 10 (1982), 12-22; and, Galgay and McCanhy, Shipwreck (l987), 
pp. 45-50. For a study of "the extent to which the spring xal fishery was subject lo 
hazards a b v e  and beyond thor  normally assoeialed with the sea" from it.; beginnings 
in the 1790s to 1914, see: Shannon Ryan, "Newfoundland Spring Sealing Disasters to 
1914," 7% Nonhcm Marinerlk Marin du Nord, 3:3 (1993), 15-18. 

'0. W. L. Nicholm, The Flghting Newfoundlondrr: A Hirfofy of fhc Roy1 
.WmfowdlnndRegiment (St. John's: The Government ofNewfoundland. 1964). pp. 102- 
103. 

'ONicholson, p. 10:1. SFc also Patricia R. O'Brien, "The Newfoundland Pauiotic 
Association: The AdminisValion of the War Effort, 1914-1918," Unpublished M.A. 
Thesis, Memorial University of Newfousdiand, 1982. 

"Nichoisan, pp. 113, 123, 423, 439, 492, 504. 

q h i s  changein nomenclature was not as innocuous as it might appear. Even though 
Newfoundland appmprialcd the title, and was called such in the Stamte of Westminster 
of 1931, it did not always act witl: the same degree of independence as the other self- 
governing Dominions. Far example, it was nM a separate signalory of the Paris Peace 
Tmly, and it never ataiaed membership in the League of Nations. This resulted in 
complicated ronntstional iuucl being r a i d  when fit surrendered rlf-government in 
1934 ($ee "Me 55, chap. 3), and has, r,ncc 1949, osde\~lcd 11s relalions with the 
Canadran federal zouernmcnr See K. C. Whrm. The Sronla of W c ~ n ! m r e r  ond 
~iminion s&& ilh. ed. &din: oxford Uni"e&%s, 194G; and, ~ i l l i m  c 
Oilmore. Newfoundland o n !  Dominion Slotw: The Erfcmol Affairs Comoclenee and 

-R. A. MacKay and S. A. Saundcrs, The Economy of Nevdoundland," in 
Ne@owdland: Emnomic, Diplomic, and Sfraregic SMics, cd. R. A. MacKay 
(Tomnto: Oxford Universily Press. 1946). p. 65. 

"R. A. MacKay, ed., Newfoundland: Economic, Diplomdc, andSfmtegic SNdies 
(Tomnlo: Oxford University Press. 1946), Appendix A, Table 13. 

=MacKny and Saundm. 'The Economy," p. 65. 

"Al-dm, 'Newfoundland's Traditional Economy," p. 30. 

nAlemdcr, 'Newfmndland's Traditional Emnomy," p. 35. 
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"McDonald, "To Eoeh His Own', p: 60, and Appendix 11. Allnost half of this 
amount war due to thc financing of the miway. 

-Kent, an anti-eonfederate, had been appiinted lo the Supremc Court, so that he 
would h kno of a hindrance to the negotiations on the confederation option which had 
continued bthwen Moms and Roben Boiden, the Canadian prime minister, throughout 
the war years. Other, bshind-the-scenes, player: i n  this mund of confederation 
negotiations included A. B. Morine, E. M. Jackman, a former Newfoundland finance 
minister, the Reids, and H. I. Cmwe, a lumber merchant fmm Nova Scotia who had 
acquired extensive holdings in Newfoundland. Their chief opponent was William 
C&. See McDonald. "To Eoch His huna.  pp. 54-68. 

"As cited in Noel, Polificr, p. 140. 

"Noel. Polirlcs. p. 128. 

""BaJieally, the objsls of the new scheme, which Coakr explained at length Lo the 
Hour, wen fiefold, and may h summarized as follows: fiol, to modernize the fishery 
by government spansorship o f  new methods of catching and curing; semnd, to 
standardize and place unda government control thegrading of fish, thus laking this vilal 
fundion out of ihe hands ofthe buyers and expn&; third, to appaia tradeagents in 
those mntries where Newfoundland pmduce was mainly sold: founh, to establish a 
government inforrnauon rrvicc far firhermen and a humu to underlake e~enliflc 
rerearh: and finh, to put an end td the lalrrcr-fain conditlmr that hadalways prevatied 
in the marlietine of fish hv reaulnne cxmners to oblaon llrcncer fmm a cavcrnmcnt. , . " .  
anm~nted Exmrtatxon Board. whcch. thmueh needlaha" wlth the ermrten. wot~ld also 
f;; !he prices and condition; of salt to apply & the various foreign ma*ets4' (Noel, 
Polilics, p. 145). 

"MaoKay and Saundm, "The Ecanomy; p. 67. 

YNoel. Polifies. 148. 

'%nuis, lhe  Cod Fishcrfes, pp. 468469. 

'Woel. Wllrlcs. p. 152. 

"Wanen made the announeenmt on 28July 1923, and indicated that thccornrnision 
would invcstigale all allcgationr of wrongdoing in government. When the three Id 
mm he approached as pmspccuve armmirnonerr all refuse4 to uwc, he rcqLcslrd that 
the Colonial Office appomt one. l l~omar Hai l~n Walker was XI&. Wancn did nm 
tirue thccommtmta's terms of nfmncc unl2l22 Dccemher 1923. novevn. and bv then 
they wen much narmwr m rcop lhan hns onanal announcement had rndlcavd They 
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limited the commisrion to investigating five specific allegationr regarding the Squires 
administration. In this way Warren managed lo deflect be enquiry away from himself 
and his mle in the averthmw of the Squires adminimtion, and fmm pmminent 
opplrition members who were also guilty of m p t  practices but who had helped hint 
gain power. Hollis Walker, who proved Is be extraordinarily capable, condurled 
hearings bctwesn 7 January and 14 March 1921: hesubmilled his report wen days lakr 
andimmedia~ely returned t o  England. The repn,  couched in a highly moral tone, pas 
an abxriua condemnation of both the individuals and the pmeesrer which Hollis 
Walker's limilcd terms of reference had permitted him to investigate; the implication was 
~latt, had the terms of reference been as broad as originally indicated, practically the 
entire Newfoundlandzovernment andcivil service would have beenrirnildy condemned. 
By limiting the termraf r e f w e e  so werely, however, Warren had m i d  the inquiry 
in Ihe very plitical eemption it had been appinted lo investigate. 77e nmm of 22 
March 1924 noted. 'That 11 should have beer. porrlhlc lo level s r h  aw~rationr against 
lhe Pnmc M~nirter of a great Domin,on of the Croun vcmr ~n:rrdlbIe. La1 11 rho~ld 
have h a n  mamhlo to orovc them 81 nolhtns rho" of n traecav' f s  clled ~n Noel. -. .-. r--- - - - c - ~ ~ 0 ~ ~- ~, .-~ - 

Paiitlcs. o. 170). The erealer traeedv is that. bcvond acemiin anlount oftreaot-bwline 
and pa&kng, bo  eff2ive actior wk ever ;akin a address the abuses outlined in th; 
remn. As a reatll. still another cammirrion. meeting nine yearn later under rimilarlv 
dire but equally contrived eireum~~anees, would reach similar conclusions based & 
similarly plausible half-truths rhomas Lodge. Dictato~hlp in New'oundland (London: 
Carrell. 1939). pp. J-la]. lnaddntian lo Noel. PoBtlcr, pp. 152-179, rep. R M. Elhotl. 
'Nrufound and Pol~t~cr in the 1920s The Genesis and Stgnificmceof thc Halllr Walker 
Enquiry.' 10 Newfoundland in the Nmwte~nrh ond Ascnrtrrh Cenrunrs' &qs in 
I~r,~rnrr!allnn. ed Jamc* Hiller and Rler Narv Cramnco' The Unlverrllv of Toronto . . . r . .  ~ - -  , . - ~  ~ - - 

Press. 19801. m. 181-204: and Rav W. Guv. "The Hollis Walker ~ n a u i i  1G." 7hi . ,  . 
~e&undlo;;i~uandriy, 822 (19i6), 29-is: 

"Curiously, the original of the repon is not t o  be found in the public records, nor 
in the Wanen Paws. . . . Though the disapWaranm of the original is to be regmted, 
tbre is sbrolulcl~ nodoubl Inat tkarpvhllrhed accuntely and i Its crllray llnlhe St. 
John's prcn of 22-23 March 19231. 11 war dntded inlo five wruonr. corresponding lo 
me stated dieeatlonr (Noel. Pnbeo. p. 163, note 31) 

"Nal ,  Politics, p. 180. Rowe (A History, p. 3810 points out that lherecord of Ihe 
Monm administration "ha3 w i v e d  mixed reviews." It has been cndiled "wilh the 
oprning of the Buchans mine, the rerailing of the railway, the building ofthe dry-dock, 
the eswblishment of a tourist indury and the building of the first [modern: gravel 
highways," but criticized for incmsing Ihe oationd debt to $87 million in order to d o  
SO. It increaSed the number of seal3 in the legislature to fony, which reflected more 
~e~umtely the population distribution, granted the franchise to women over twenty-five, 
and repealed prohibition. It has been argued, however, that these, like Ihe settlement of 
the Labndot boundary quution in 1927, multed from longomding negotiations andlor 
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agimions and can hardly be speifically credilcd to Monme's gwmment. On the thbm 
issul~ see: William G. Banlett. 'Prohibition Era in Newfoundland, 191s-1924," 
Unpublished Manuscript, MUNICNS. 1971; Margot Iris Duley. "The Radius of Her 
Influence for G d ' :  The Rile and Triumph of the Women's Suffrage Movemenl in 
Newfoundland, 19W-1925,'' in Pursuing Equoiiy: Hlsforienl Penpeaiw on W m n  in 
Ne~undlondandLobrodo~,  ed. Linda Kealey (St. John's: MUNIISER. 1993). pp. 14- 
65; Peter N w ,  "Newfoundlard and Quebec: Provincial Neighbaurs amsr an Uneasy 
Frontier," Bullelin of Conndion Studies, 2 (1978), 35-51; and, Leslie Harris, "labradar 
Boundary Dirpule." ENL, 111 (1991), 216-220. 

'Harrington, Pdrne M i n ~ f e n ,  p. 84. 

Squires never did stand trial on he charges arising out o f  the Hollis Walker Rcpon 
bpuux a grand jury refused to indict him far larceny on the grounds of insufficient 
evidence. This decision was luer upheld by 1heSupreme Court, and Squiru war merely 
fined for i m m e  tax evasion. 

"Noel, Politics. 1%'. 

"By the spring of 1931 most of the government's energies tvere being expended in 
a fmlic  wamble lo avoid default. Squires asked the Canadian prime minister. R. 0. 
Bennett, lo bring pnssure to bear on the four major Canadian bank9 to l m  the 
government enough money tomeet theimpending intensl payments on isexisling loans. 
Bennell intervened, but the wnditiuns of the loen, which simply gave Newfoundland a 
rir-month respite, inetuded lheappoinlment of a financial sdviror, Sir Percy Thompson, 
by the British government, and lhe appointment of Montreal burinerrman Roben 1. 
Msgor to advise an ways to make public utilities more economical. Bolh found much 
thal war wmng wilh the economic and political systems in Newfoundland, but neither 
could suggest the mincle required to solve theimmediate problems. Bennclt intcrvcned 
wilh the Canadian banking syndicate again in December 1931 lo w u r e  yet another 
stopgap loan to meu interest paymcns, but this time the attached mndttions were such 
lhat they gave the banken full and s!ringml mntrol of Newfoundland's finances. The 
government had nacho~ce b~taccepllhe ioan and rhemnditionr even lnorgh v~lheach 
new loan 1 rerluced rather than b n c d  the porr~biltly o f  tinring a pcr nanenl rol~l~on 
lo tu problems, and, \bnee each nck s t  of mndllmnr invanao) mun! the imposition 
of ~ddluonal resmnu. 11 wr the p p l e  who felt the mnJcqrrnccr must directly. 

"Alddice'spmm~w wrconmned ~n th r  Manifemof P C. Alderdice," pblirhed 
in me Elcntw Teleprm of 23 May 1932: 'Lcl me repeal the pledge m n l l y  made 
through thcdaly press that one of my firs1 xu wili bc the appolntmeaofa commillu. 
lhc members of vhlch will wrve w~tnoul rununerallon, lo enputre into the dulrablltly 
and fcastotltry of placing lhe country under a form of mmmtsrian government for a 



pncd of yean. In cau the prqwsd ii, favourably reported upon, it ulll be submitted 
lo Ihc electoralc for lhrtr appmml. Vo acuon u.11 be lakm that doer na 5rrt haw the 
canunt of lhc pcopl~ (as cltm tn Nwl, Po/,ncr, p. 203) 

"Harringlon, Prime Minisrers, p. 83. Ironically, theceremony marking the change 
of governments taak place in a ballrmm at the Newfoundland Hotel. 

"Sir M y  Thompson s l au  iin September 1932, shortly before he mumed lo 
England: "I believe that the Alderdie Government is  as honest and well-intentiand as 
any Govecment which is likely Io be returned lo Pown in this Dominion, but I am 
rapidly rmhing the conclusion Ihal no elsted Govanmen1 rm rally govern 
successfully; it is  much t w  closely in lovch with the governed, is ~~nstant ly amenable 
to irresistible pressarc fmm v&ed interests and moreover politics here h a  reached such 
a rlale >f degradati~n that most decent people refuse to a e  a hand in thegame" (as cited 
in Noel, Polirics, pp. 205-201. 

'?he offer was accompanied by the following threat suggeling what would be the 
conxquenaaf Newfoundland's refulll la comply: "You will recognize that in theevent 
of your being unable lo give arsurance in the above senre and dcfault onurring 1 once 
we should have no alternative but to make our position clear by public slatemen1 lo the 
effwl that financial assisranee had been offered to Newfoundland by His Majesty's 
Governrnenl in the United Kingdom on these conditions and had bern refused by 
Newfoundland" (as cited in Noel. Pdilies, p. 210). 

"A'ey'oundlnnd Royal Conmission. 1933: Repon (London: His Majesty's 
Slalionery Office, 1933). The Amulne Commission rummarired itr own 
rewrnm&dalions ss followr: "(1) The ruspenrioit of the existing farm af government 
until ouch lime a s  Un Island may b m e  ~1f.rupporling again. (2) The c w l i o n  of a 
spcc~al Commlr~ion of Oovemmcnl, which uould be prcrtded aver by be Governor. 
uovld be vlrtfd u I  full lcgirlativc and s;ce.live aulhonty. and would lake lnr place 
aflle exlstine kca l su re  and ExsuUvc Codnrll. 131 The Commirrion of Ga%crnment 

- 0  - 

wouid be mmooned of nx memben exclusrvc of the Governor. Ihree of whom would 
bednwn fmm' Newfoundlandand t h k  from the United ~ingdom. (4) The Government 
Depanmear in the l~land would be divided into six gmupr. Each group would be placed 
in the ehargcof a Member of the Commission of Government, who wouid be responrible 
for the efficient working of lhe Depanmentr in the group, and Ihe Commission would 
be mllectiveiy responsible for the several Depanrnenlr. (5) The proceedings of the 
Commissian of Govmment would be subject to svperviary contml by Your Majesty's 
Government in the United Kingdom, and the Gavcrnor-in-Commisrion would be 
rr~pansible to the Secretary ofState for Dominion Affin in theunited Kingdom for the 
gmd government ofrhe Island. (6) Your Mguty's Government in theunited Kingdom 
wouid, far their pan, assume general rerpndbility far the finances of the Island until 



such tlme rr It may bceome roll.ruppan;!8g apain, and uould. tn pamcular, make such 
m g c m c n u  as m.) be decmd ;ur' and pracllcab:c utth a view to secunng to 
Ncvloundland a reduction 3n the present burden a1 !he publtc debt' (pp 201-2021 

"The lrport was, in some ways, adaeoment of the times, coloured by the nolions 
that demmcy and good (to be unduJlwd as emnamieally stable) Knvemmmt did not 
always mix, and Latpalitics, espipecially in the colanies, wai inherentiy cormpt. In  other 
way3 i t  was no marc than a self-fulfiliing pmphecy which described the silllaion in 
Newfoundland i n  such 1 way a to m&e it appear so utterly unique and M e m e  that it 
permitted Bdrain to t&e whatever action it wanted without raising t w  many lroublesome 
questions. In fact, Magrath slated publicly shor': after the relearc of the Camrnisian's 
rewn that "the plan ~romuhated for Newfoundland had been hatched entlrelv in 
London" (Neary, ~ ~ w f u n d l o i  i n  the Nonh Alianric World, p. 35). This appear;, in 
relrosolpeet, to be very clos to !he trulh, and the Repan's conclusions lhat 
Newfoundlmd's pmblems weremused by "paliticalcomption, financial irrerpansibilily. 
incompetence, negllcl and persistent extravagance" (Rowe, A Hutory, p. 352). app& 
to be little more than 'an aucmpt la justify. to mtionaliu, measures lhat had already 
been decldcd upor ' (Elltoll. 'Xeufoucdland Polltmr.' p. 1981 For mntcmprar) 
asrcumcntr afthc Am~lree Rcoan Rc.rridale K n l n .  'Remrl a1 the Neurounaland ~ - .  . 
Royal Commission," Journal bf Cornprorive ~egis~o~ibn o& ~~~&rnarionai LOW. 16 
(1934). 25-39: and. A. F. W. Plumptre, "The Amuine Report (1933): A Review." 
Canadian Journal of Econornim and Poiitical Science. 3 (1937). 58-71. 

'%my. Nnvfoundlond in the Nonk Ationtic World, p. 41. 

weary, Ne@wndiand b the Nonk Ati@nlic World, p. 42. 

"The more d i f f a l t  question which ariwr in this eontexl has m do wilh why 
Newfoundlnnders wue willing m -1 withaul prolerl the lolally negative image of 
themselves pnwnted in the Amulree Repon. The trulh of the matter is lhat the largest 
perenrage neither accepted nor rejeeled the rcpnt, either politically or intellsbally, 
because the opportunity t o  do so never =ox. Rowe mainlains that "there is no doubt 
in anyone's mind lhat the Newfoundland pmple, had bey been asked their opinion, 
would have voted overwhelmingly lor accepIat~ce o f  the Repon" (A History, p. 392). 
This, however, n d s  to be qualified. While many may well have suppaned the 
prnpaPals for a more efficient and quibble bureaucracy, few iudividuals would have 
accepted, as being applicable to themselves, the pejorative labels scattered through the 
repan. A closer Iwk  meals, however, thal these labels were of different lyps and 
w e n  applied in different ways. As they were applied w 01s peopls i n  general they were 
couched in such a way as to make lhem almost encusble, in  a cerraii, condescending 
way, because the conditions they described had walted from a long pmers of 
victimization; as they were applied to merchants, politicians, and innitulions there was 



oo mlsgat8ng tmc bva8m there w e n  seen as the vietimizcrs. On the me hand, 
~hcrrfore. theRIpon munlained that 'there tr nodwbl that rhe pmpleof Newfoundland 
are arlentlallv fine matcnal of whlch anv counln tn the world would be oroud' lo. 78): 
an ihe olher.*the w o n  why that potenen$al had Gmained unrealized was'due to ;be f&i 
that "the present gemation of Newfoundlanders have never known Tn!ightened 
government" (p. 82). and L e  "emtinuou~ pnresr of misgovernment has increased the 
burden m the fisherman and on be poorn members of the mmrnunily until 11 is now 
~nruppomblc" (p. 89). In lhlr ua) the Amulree Repon, ltkc the Hollis Walker Repon 
before 11, eonfirmed and rclnforeeo the corvent~onal wirdom !hat poi8,leianr area bred 
man and mlsltct lnnselv cormol. Mare renuuriv. beeaurc of the n m u  facur both . . , . 
repons adopted, they were ~uceersful i n  seeming lo separate the people from, and excuse 
them responsibility for, their own political, sonomie, and m ia l  inrdtutianr. 
Newfoundlanderr appeared to be incapable of devising a EyJlem which offend anyhing 
more than a choice betwm twoequally unsavoury options, the 'wholesale anadulleravd 
venai.ty on the pan of the many" or "the equally repulsive one o f  wholesale 
unadulletated gmd and exploitation on Ihe pany a f  the few" (Elliott, "Newfoundland 
Politics," p. 199). The majority, with the appropriate maching, a w e d  to prefer the 
mood altemalive. 

"Howley uar [he son o f  James Palnck Houley and a lawyer. He had been elected 
10 thc House m 19W, defended Sgukrer I" 1924, and warjulce mlnlner 3" Aldcrdlce'r 
1928 dm#n#rml!nn Hlr anmmcmcnl tnthe rommmrsmn uaq due mom lo the fact that 
he war 1 Roman Cathaitc than to any olhcr eonnderal~an, stncc tt uar felt that. becauv 
% r ~ h b ~ s h o ~  Rachc had smmncd the call fm eowmmsnt by Comrn~sston. a1 last one of 
the ~ewf i~ndland ~ o m ~ i ~ r i o n e r r  should beof  that faith. budderter w& a teacher and 
an accoanfant with the Reid Newfoundland Mmpany before he beeamo business manager 
of the St. fohn'q Daily News i n  1916. He was elected to the House in I924 as a member 
of the Monrae government and also held a cabinet past in  the Alderdiee government of 
1932. He remaned an the Comm!$r#on unld hlc death in 1947, thrrehy hemming 8s 
inngut-wmng member. Lodge war a Ihtny-yw velcm of the Bntish ovl l  service 
when he *a awotntd lo rhc Camm~n,an Hlrhlv intcllicc$*t and ooln~onated. hc mn 
found himself ;n'eonflicl with his colleag~rcs onih;~ommrssion and'his superi&s in the 
Llominions Omce. Hir Dicralorship in Newj%undI~~nd is a scathing account of his 
Newfoundland experience. Hop Simpson, like Ladge, was fmrn Liverpool. He was 
in the Indian civil sewin fmm 1889-1916, was aLibemJ MP for a term, and had filled 
various ports in Palestine and China. Trendam was a c a m  civil servant and ul official 
with the Treasury Off in  i n  London. He had been sent lo Newfoundland two years 
earlier to advirc the government an financial matterr. Sst Nrary, Ncy'oundlond in fhc 
Norrh Arlomic World, Appendix One. pp. 361-362 for a list o f  L e  governors and 
members o f  the Commission between 1934 and 1949. On the Commission in general, 
in addition to Ncary, Nwfoundlond in the North Arlmric World, nee Richard L. Clark, 
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"Newfoundland 1934-1949: A Study of the Commission o f  Cavernmml and 
Confederation with Canada," Unpublished Ph.D. Thnis. University o f  California, 1951. 

"Neyfoundi(~nd Royal Commission 1933: Repon. p. ii 

'Noel, Poiiries, p. 229. 

'There was mnsidenble mnfusion sbwt the mle of the Governor and his 
mnstitutional relationship with regard to Ik Commission and vice versa The 
relalionship of lheCommision with the British Parliament had not beencicarly spsified, 
and the enact constitulional slatus of the Commission itself was also the subieel of much 
dcoate. ~ r c ,  for rxamptr. R A. htscKay. 'Ncwfo~odlano Reverts to Slatur u f  a 
Colony.' Anencon Pollrrrol .rcience Resew. 28 (1934). 895-8W. R. A. Parsons 'Our 
Former CO~PIIU~IO~,' and I. 8. MrLay .  'Our New C o n ~ t ~ ! ~ a a n . '  RN, l(1937). 32-37 
and 43-46, respectively. 

'See: S o w  MoCorqudale, "Public Administration in Newfoundland During the 
Pcr id of the Commisian of Gwernrnenc A Question of Political Development: 
Unpublished Ph.D. Thesis, Queen's University, 1973; 1. A. White, "Our Newfoundland 
Magistracy," EN, VI (1975). 575.588: and, Harold H o m d .  A H i s r o ~  of ,he 
New/oundIond Ranger F o m  (St. John's: BIcakwater Books, 1986). 

"Nrary. N&ouulI(~nd h fhr Nonh Allonric World. pp. 53-54. This b led  
philosophy is illuslrated by lhe following "ole (filed by New,  p. 55) taken at a meeting 
k i d  i n  the Dominions Office in April 1939, de~"biribing the views held by the 
Newfoundland representatives: "The dole rations, though admittedly meagre, were yet 
sufficiee lo provide a bare subsistence for those concerned. Account had alw to be 
laken o f  the n a N d  resources available b lhe pmple in mast pns of the Idand. The 
standard of dietary would belter be described ss rough rather lhan law, and pople an 
tlle dole, even i f  having no other nsourw, could manage to kcep going without 
impairmml to their health, provided they did not undertake any hard work or ewest 
lhemselvn lo severe winter conditions. The llargin between thc~alueofthe doleraiions 
moved by lhe average family on re lk f  and L e  ral..e of the earntog$ o f  the average 
firncrrnan not on rel~cf war, in fact, very pmall: and .f ~n present c(rc~nnana.r the dole 
mttons were l o  be ~nemrcd. tL8r. . uro~id tnevtlablv mean that manv thormdr of 
fishermen who ere cauraeeourlv rtmeel~ne lo mantam lhemalver wtthovl rcfourse lo 
public relief would give up the;tmg& anb tlwk on to lhe dale." 

Early i n  i t  tenure ilsadhncnee to this philosophy almoncauad the Commissian 
lo suffer the same fate as the Squires government in 1932. In May 1935 a mob o f  ths 
unemployed rialed in  St. John's. The Commission survived and orderwas mtared, bul 
i e  members learned that Whitehall efficiency alone war not enough to pmlrct it fmm 
harsh p i i t i d  rcalily. This was a lessan that would be repaled as the Commission 



upanded its influence inlo olher areas where the peculiarities of Newfoundland politics 
were even more entrenched. 

V h e  Commirrion subridired a boat building arograt,lme. built bait dewts. 
insugumted an educatlsn campaign to teach bath the ilrh;rmm and the merchanir to 
improve Ihr qualtly of dtallfirh, and created a regrlalory body-lhc Newfoundland 
llrhenes mrd-to ovcnceall aspects of the mouslg. A greal W o f  mad eonnruamn 
uar uaadcn&ea u.B !he hvio o f  i m s  from th: Colon~sl De\rlnommt Fund The 
Cornm,s3m atlcmpted to sllrnuiatc rgnculbrd dlmrnl) and aevclopmcnl oy pvltlng 
crwns 10 the field lo hela ar09axt1vc farmers and bv wutnn uo an exunmenlal farm . - .  . 
to'encouragc livcrtoek p<bduetion. The most ambitious of thne schemer, spearheaded 
by Commirrioner Lodge, war a land settlement programme which was designed to 
relocate that part of the population considered surplus to the fishery to model farming 
communitier. The scheme, because of friction among the Commissioners, and for a 
rancty of other reasons. :as not a rLceesr On thc land rc!llcment trruc ree. Lodge. 
Dtcrororrh,p, pp. 172.203; 1. H. Gonnn. Rep# oon Lud Sertttmenrs I n  Neqoudlond 
( ( 1  lohn'r. Rohsnvln and Ca . 19181: and. W. Cordon Hanocmk. "Tnc Onwn and 
bevelooment o f  Commission of ~ o v ~ i m e n i  Land Settlements in ~ewfoundlan: 1934- 
1969.*'~naublished M.A. Thesis. Memorial Univeaitv of Newfoundland. 1970. See 
also: R. 8' Ewbank. Publre Afoirr m Newfiundlund icardlff Wslliam Lewlr. Ltd.. 
1939). and,Thomrr K. Ltdaell, lnd~r(rnolSurw) of.\'ey'nuta)rond(St. John's. Rnoinron 
mdCo.. 1940). Eabank rrplaced John HapcSimpmn on IhuComrnirs,on i n  !336and 
(iolvln qlaccd Eubank I" 1939. Ltidell. I ,  e chief conclil~llon ofIiccr I" Manclcrter 
for the Depdnmml o f  Labo~r, war apponnted by the Domtnnonc Office a1 !he repLcrt of 
Ihe Commlulon 'to make a survcv of lnhodr eondal.onr ~n Newfoundland ana of the 

"On Ihe dmominal!onll issue and ohct arpccls of ed~cation, see: Ralph L. 
Andrcws. Inregrotion o n !  Orhcr Dcvlopmcnrr m Ne*joundland Educorion. 1915.1949, 
m Alice e. Warham 1st lohn'r Harrv Cull Puhllmlion%. 1985): Phdlio McCann. . ..- - .  .- ~ - , --  ~-~ - ~ 

, ~ , .  - - .  
'The Educanonal Policy of lhc Camm~rrian of Gourmmcnt.' Newfoundland Srditr. 3 
11987) 201.215. The merchants une as orolutlve af thew area as the clerev were of 
iheirs: The Newfoundland Fisheries &arb may well have been "relative to rt sire and 
raources, the best fisheries service in North America,' but this did not seem lo be the 
opinion of he id fish merehang, who, more offen than no!, saw it as government 
meddling in lheir affairs (Alexander, The meny of Tmde, pp. 29-37). When the 
Commis~ion tried to improve the working conditionsof fhe loggers, i t  quickly found that 
the paper companies were neither quick D implement ruggmed reforms nor easily 
inlimidald. See Peter Neary, ed., "The Bradley Repon on Logging Opntiws in 
Newfoundland, 1934: ASuppressed Dmumnt," LobourlLe TrawN, No. 16 (1985), pp. 
193-232. When Ihe Commission dismissed Capt. Westbury Kean, a scion of 
Newfoundland's foremarl d i n g  dynasly, anskipper d the  Ponio, far smuggling beaver 



skins out of the country, it incumd the wrath of the local merchant elite, received a 
l e rm in the role played by sectarianism in Newfoundland public life. and diseovcd 
thal it could not automatically count on the backing of Dominions Oftice when it go1 
itwlf embmiled in mritive paiitical issues (Ncaw. Nc,ulnundImd In the Nnnh Atlonric 
World, pp. 6671) 

Woe1 stales thal this a ratller forced balance: 'By 1939 Britain was at war, and so, 
aulomatically, was Newfoundland. The first impact upon the island, however, war lo 
funha impoverish the p p l c .  In 1940 the finance commisrioner again mi& luxes and 
announced a dnutic retrenchment in public expenditure. Whatever the w i a l  cast. 
Newfoundland was once more 'self-supporting" (Polirics, p. 242). 

"O'Flaheny, l%r Rock Observed, p. 144 

f l A ~  cited in New, NewfoundIand in & NoM All(1nI1c World, p. 144. 

OA. R. M. Lower, "Transition la Atlantic Bastion," in Newfaundlund: Eco!~wnI~. 
Diplomoile.ondStm~~gieSrwl~~~, ed. R A. MacKay (Tomnto: Oxford Un.wntly Prre. 
19461, pp 492-495 S e  also lamor Gerard Lynch. 'Negolstmr Leadtog up lo (he 
Eslablishmenl of Canadian Bareo m Nru~foundland. 1936.1942, Unprbl~rhcd B A. 
Honours DirwMt~on. hlemanal Untvcrslty oiNwfoundland. 1980. 

%ubstantial ertraets from the "lased &s Agwmmt" a s  aprinred as Awndix 
C in MacKay, ed.. Newfoundlund. ?p. 534-550, and in Malcolm MacLrad, Peoce ofthe 
Contlmnc Tk lqoct of SImnd Work? War CoJtOdi~ and Amerian l?o,ves in 
N ~ o u n d l u  (St. John's: Harry Cuff Publiealianr. 1986). pp. 58-68. For many lellers, 
oths diplomatic exchanges, and documents pertaining lo these negotiations, speeiflcally 
as they involved Canada and Newfoundland, se Bridle, ed.. Doewnenrs, 1. 81-238. 

mG. S. Watts. "The Impact of  the War; in Newfoundlnnd: Economic. Dlplwnotic. 
ondSrrmegicSrudim, ed. R. A. MacKay (Tomnto: Oxford University Pnrs, 1948, p. 
221. The social and economic effece of the bmm were immediate and orafound. Less 
than two y w s  after the war sraNd "six lvge milimy bases wen  either under 
conruuction or in the planning statage-a land base at Plea~anhille (Fon Pemrell) outside 
St. John's; a naval-cum-alrbiss at  A~gcntia on the southern ahon; funher airfields at 
Stephenville (Harmon) an the west mast; at Torbay (St. Jahn'r) and Gmre Bay in 
Labda r ,  and the naval b a s  at the caplt.4 Unmploymen!, unlch had already declmed 
follow8ng Ncufoundlandenttrlmmt In the rapidly formm Forear) Unit and I" #heBn!,sn 
and Canadnan Forcer now dw~ndled to van~thjne mlnr a$ more and more men were -. 
taken on bv Amencan and Canadian contractors The effect on lk ceonomv was 
toprove&arkblo Whereas at  theend of lhefirst yearof~wernrnenlby ~ o m ~ s s ~ o n  
revenue had amounted 10 $9 6 mdl~an and crpend!ture to $11.6 m~ll~on,  levlng adeficlt 
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of 92 million to be found by Britain, the comparative figuns for the year ending 1942 
were $23.5 million and $16.1 million, providing a wrplun of over $7 million, a tigun 
itself mnning close to the total annual revenues of the early 1930s. Put briefly, the 
cumulative deficit for the six yms ending 30 June I940 war $18 million. The 
eumuladve surgiuo reruiling fmm the war yeam war $32.5 miilion" (Chadwick, 
New/~(ndlnnrl, p. 181). 

L D ~ I ~ y .  llv Cotibu MU,, p. 11. For a papiar h r r to~  of the American presence 
~n Neufoundiand see John N. Cudouiio, A Friendly invanon: 7he Antncon M!lirol)l a 
Ne@ound/and. i94@i990 (St. lohn'o: Brcalwatr Baakr. 1990). 

6'Watts, 'The Impacl," p. 22% 

%C job ofthe members of lhr Nauocd Convesion, ar announ& in 1hcHouvof 
Commoor and the H o r ~  of hds. ~ m t d  ~ e (  TO e ~ ~ n d e r  llKl ~ ~ I E U U  amongst 
themrhes. as atcctcd aorcuntalrar of  tbc Neufcxnoland o m l c  Ihcchansa lhal have 
laken piaccin the tinanck and emnomic situation of the l i m i  since 1934;d bearing 
in mind the exlent to which the high revenues of m n t  years have been due to wanime 
condition, m examine the pasilion of the wunq and to m&e recommendations to His 
Majesly'r Government a to possible fons of future government m be put before the 
people at a national referendum" (as cited in Neary, Newj'ooundlnnd in the No7h Atlantic 
Wsrld, p. 234). 

%eq, N~owulIond h the Nonh Atlmtic World, p. 231. Attlee had visited 
Newfoundland ~n 1942 at which time he was deputy prime minister and secmq of rule 
for dominion affairs. [See Pew Neary, "Clemenl Altle's Visil lo Newfoundland, 
September 1942," Acadiemls, 13 (1984). 101-109.1 He concluded at that time that 
Confederation had to be Nled out because public opinion in both Newfoundland and 
Canada was agsinst il. The Comrnissim of Gavemmml asked far another royal 
wmmission lo reporl on Newfoundland's fitere prospects, but instead Attlee dispatchd 
lhree members of the British parliament (Chmlu G. Ammon. Derek Gunston, and A. 
P. Herben, along wilh G. W. St. John Chadwickof the Dominions Ofiice a$ secretnry) 
la Newfoundlu~d [See"Goodwili Mission," E m ,  11(1984), 562-5621 to "form someidpa 
both of the potentialities of the muntry and of Lo capacity of Newfoundlanders to take 
chargeof their own aff&rs" (a ciled in Neary, p.216). Thethreerpmt Juna, July, and 
August of 1943 travelling thmughout Newfoundland and labrador, and submitted 
neparale and divergent npanr. The repons as willen were not published at the time, 
but subsequent publieations give a fairly camplea overview of lheir findings md 
conclusions. See: Newfoundland. P n e w  and Future: Addruses by the Members ofihe 
Porlimmrory Mission 10 Newfoundland (London: Empin Parliamendary Association, 
1943); Charlcs George Ammon, Nen!itound/and: Be Forgotten Island, Fabian Reweh 
Series, No. 86(Iandon: Fabian Publications and Victor Gallanca. 1944); A. P. Herba. 



Independml Member (London: Methucn, 1950): and. Chadwil, Nov(otrnnd1ad. By 
1945, beaure Bnwn no longer uirhed to make f~nhe r  Rnanetal commitments lo 
Scu~founolmd, an0 becaur Canada, as a rerultof evcntr dunrg the war war bcg.nning 
to ree marc Ihm dsradvan~acer in the roundme oli of thc Confdwation." P r m c  
Mmlsler Mackem~e K ~ n e  wa~oremed lo admit tiat union was 'natural des~rahlc and 
inevitable: All that remained io d"ng it about was that "the initiative had to come from 
Newfoundlanders Ihemrelves, and the United Kingdom and Canada had lo avoid any 
suspicion that they were conspiring to achle.ve [it]' (Neary, p. 232). 

mNoel, Polidcs. p. 261. 

"For a list of the delegates to the National Convedon, see EN, I11 (1961). 171. 
This same volume mntains several other ilems of interes. See, espcially: I. H. 
Smallwwd, "The Story of Confederation," pp. 4-32: I. R. Smallwoad, "Let Us Draw 
Clore fo Canada," pp. 35-37 I. R. Smallwwd, "The Gos~ei of Confederation: Baak 
One," pp. 38-62; Peter I. Cashin, "My Fight for Rerpnsible Government,' pp. 105- 
118; W. I. Brawne, 'The Care for the Restoration of Responsible Governmenl." pp. 
119-130: and Alec G. S w y ,  "IMXI Days That Changed Our Destiny." pp. 132-139. 
me complste pmaedine of the Conventim have recently been newly edited: ree The 
Nmfoundndl Nmional Conwnrion Debores and Reporrs, ed. Michael Harrington and 
lames Hiller (St. John's: Memorial University of Newloundland. 1990). 

In addition to Noel, Polirio. (197% Bridle, ed., Doewnenls (1974), Ncary. 
M@omdland in [he Nonh Allontic World (1988), see: Richard Gwyn, S ? n o l l ~ u ~ d ,  77le 
Unlike+ &voluiionory (Tomnto: McClelland and Stewart, 1968); George C. Perlin, 
"The Constitutional Referendum of 1948 and the Revival of Sectarianism in 
Newfoundland Politics," Quean's Quarterly, 75 (1968). 155-160: J. R. Smallwwd, I 
Chose Conoda (Toronto: MacmillanafCanada. 1973); WilfridEgglc,ton. Ncwfnudland: 
me Rood ro Confederadm (Ottawa: Informaion Canada. 1974); Walsh. More 7hon a 
Poo: Mqloriry (1985); Holiohan and Baker, eds., A Clear Head in  Tempemow Times 
(198C); MaeKenzie, Inride rhe Arlomle Trlongle (1986); and, Horwd .  Joey (1989). 

''Noel, Polillcs. p. 245. 

nAIPittmm, 'The Day 1 Becames Cmadianananan Weekend MogadmOl March 1979), 
p. 4. 

"Neary. Newfoundland In the Nonh Alionric World, p. ix. 

"A considerable body of scholarship h a  appeared in m t  yen relaled to lhc 
carliest l~counts by Eumpcan visilors. Richard Hakluyl's Piinelpoll Novigariom (1589; 
159911600) conminr the accounts aflacqu~s Canier (1534). Anthony Wkhurst (1518), 
Edward Hayes (1583). Stephen Parmeniur (1583). and othen. The 1965 AM5 Press 
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reprint edition, in twelve volumes, eonlains a valuable and convenient index ("01. 12). 
See also: David Been Quinn and Neil M. Cheshire, eds. and trans., ?Be New Found 
h n d  of Stephen Pomeniw: The L(/e and Wrirings of o Htmgo"on Poet. Drowned on o 
Voyge fmm Newfoundland, IS83 (Tomnlo: Tho University of Tomnto Pren, 1972): 
Peter N e w  and Patrick O'Flaherty, eds.. By Great Wn:ers: A Ne~foundlond and 
Lobmior Anthology (Tomnto: The University of Tomnto Press, 1974); Sandra Djwa, 
"Early Explorations: New Founde Landyr (1496-i729)," Sladies in Conadion Literature, 
4:2 (1979). 7-21; O'Flaheny. ?V!eRoek Obrewd(i979). pp. 3-15; David Beers Quinn, 
ed., Newfoundlandfim Fishery to Colony and N o n h w  Parsage Scorches-New 
American World: A Docmentory Hlsrory of Nonh Amerleo to 1612, Vol. 4 (New York: 
Am0 Press and Hector Bye, Inc., 1979). 1-178; and. Cell, ed., Newfoundiand 
Discowmd (1982). 

In contrast, lhem is surprisingly iinic published ~6olanhip dealing with the 
literamre of lhe modern period. The studies, published and unpublished, which have 
been undntakcn will be cited in due course, but, speeifle to the present context, se: 
Sandra Gwyn, "Thr Newfoundland Renaissance," Saturday Night (April 1976). pp. 38- 
45; and, Eliabelh Miller, "Newfoundland LileraNre since 1949." Unpublished 
Manurripl. MUNICNS. 1977. 

"Eilrworth Huntingm, Mhpring3 of Civilization (New York: John Wiley and 
Sons. 1945), pp. 128-129. 

" F d  Cagrmil. "Newfoundland 1715-1880," in L i t ryy  Hlstory of Condo: 
Canadian Literature in English, 2nd ed., Ed. Carl F. Klinok et al. vomnto: The 
University of Tomnlo Pmr ,  1976). 1, 82. 

"Story. 'Notes fmm a Berry Palch,' p. 175. 

F a r l o  M. Ciplla. Litcmey ondDewlopmen1 In the Wen (Karmondswonh: Penguin 
Bwh, 1969)- p. 22. 

wAlexandcr. "Literacy and Economic Devdopmenl," pp. 115. 136, 115. 

"Alexander, 'Literacy and Economic Development," p. 113. 

''Gmdy, me Lrefoce, p. 293. 

"Magnus Magnuson and Herman" wsm, trans., The Wniand figas: The Norse 
Discowry of America (Harmondswonh: Penguin Boalo. 1965). p. 43. On Icelandic 
Lileratum see: Richard Beek. "Icelandic Literaare," in The History of Scandinavian 
Litemrum (1938). ed. Fderika Bianher (New York: Kennikat Press, 1966). pp. 233- 
280; Stefh Einarrron, A History of leeiandiicLiremrun (New York: The Johns Hogkins 
Press, forThe American-Scandinavian Foundalion, 1957); and. Theodore M. Andenpan, 
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"The Icelandic Sagas,' in Hemic Epic arul Sogo: An Ittrmrlucrio!! to dr World's Great 
FolkEpics, ed. Felix J. Oinas (Bioomington: Indiana University Pres. 1978). pp. 144- 
171. 

URohen Hayman, Quodlibea Lately C m  OW, /lOm New Brir(~#ioio, Old 
NewfoudIond (London: Roger Mitchell. 1628). p. AZ. Sce also: G. C. Moore Smith. 
"Roben Hayman and the Plantation of Newfoundland." mglish Historical Review. 33 
(1918). 21-36: DCB, I (1966), 365-366, and. ENL. I1 (1984). 861. 

-Patrick O'Flahercy, "LiLerature in Newfoundland." ENL. Ill (1991). 320. This 
article, to which I am much indebted in this section, provides an excellent summary of 
the wdllen tradition. 

Wayman, Quodlibets, p. A4 

"William Vaughan. lRe Golden Fleece. Divided into lRree Pons, Under which a n  
Direamred the Emurs of Religion, the Vices a d  Decoyes of the Kingdoms, and Lnrtly 
the Ways fa Wr W d h ,  and to Reston Trading so Much Complayned of (London: 
Francis Williams, 1626). pan 3, p. 5. Sce also DCB, 1 (1966). 654-657. 

''Cell, ed., NewfoundlandDiseowrrd, pp. 15-26, See dra: Allan Pritchchard. "Fmm 
These Uncouth Shores: Seventeenth-Century Literature of Newfoundland,' Canodiun 
Lircmture, No. I4  (1962). pp. 5-20. 

*Set Cyril Byme, "Two Irish Pmls in 'The Wild Plantation,"' Ersay5 on Conodion 
Writing, No. 31 (1985), pp. 35-50. which cornwe. the pcetry and the attitudes of the 
two with regard to Newfoundland. 

''Butler Lacv. MuceNancour Poem Comw'd ot Newfoundlad on Bnard MKis 
Majesty's Ship h m i e  (London: n.p., l729), p. 2. Very liile is known of Lacy beyond 
this collection. 'Indeed, following the publication of  the poems Lacy apparr to have 
dm@ out of the navy, out of the public record, one might indeed say, o a  of life. 
Searches in vdous naval archives, in county word offices, and in lhc wills of various 
probate jur*dictions in Lancashire, Landon, and thc Prerogative Courts of Canterbury 
and Yark have turned up no trace of him" (Byme, "Two Irish Poets." p p  36-37). 

by Red D o ~ u g h  Marnomom, with o hfe of Da~nchadh Ruodh M(1cConmur~ by John 
Fleming, ed. Tomis O'Flannghale (Duoim: Scaly. Bqers and Walker. [i8911), p. 98. 
See also: S. Hayes [Slandirh Haycr O'Gady]. Adventurer of Donnochodh Ruodh Mac 
Con-Mom. o Slow of Adwrstg (Duhlm: John Mullany. 1853); and. Rochard Folcy, 
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"Nolu on the Life of Donnehadh Ruadh Macnamara,' Jaumoi of the Wotelfard ond 
Sourh Em of Ireland Amhoeoiogieoi S~ieIy,  LO (1907). 214-245. 

"As cited in O'Flaheny, 771e R d  Obsenud, pp. 20-21. On Batfour, ree: DCB, V 
(1983). 52-53; and, Em. I(1981). 118. 

"Byme, "Two Irish Pocls," p. 48. 

"Laurence Coughlan, An Account of the Work of God in Newfoundland. Nonk- 
America, In o Series of Lztters, To Mich ore Prefrrcd o Few Choice Experiences. Some 
of which ore Taken fmm the Lips of Perxom, who Died Triumphonriy in the Faith 
(London: W. Gilben. 1776). See also: Jacob Parsons, "The Origin and Growth of 
Newfoundland Methodism, 1765-1855." Unpublished M.A. Thesis. Memodal University 
of Newfoundland. 1964, Hans Rollmann. "Laurence Coughlan and the Origins of 
Methodism in Newfoundland," in The Contribufionr ofhfnhodisrn to Atlootic C o d a ,  
d. Charles H. H. Scobie andlohn Webster Grant (Mon td :  McOill-Queen's University 
Press, 1992), pp. 53-76; DCB, IV (1979), 175-177; and, ENL, 1 (1981). 548-549. 

William Thonsby, A Norrotiw of God3 Low to Wiilion Thorerby (Redruth: I. 
sennea. 1801). 

'Coughlan, An Acmunr, pp. 13. 18-19, 

Thoraby,  A Normtiw, p. 77. 

WCoughlan. An Amunr, p. 17; Thorerby. A Narmtivc, p. 53. 

'Thnesby, A Narmtlw, p. 116. 

"'James Yonge. lhe J o u d  ofJmm Yonge (1647-1721): P~~nou th  Surgeon. ed. 
F. N. L. Poynter (London: Longmans, 1963); see, especially, pp. 36-60, 112-121; 124- 
138. See also DCB. 11 (1969), 670.672. 

ImGarrge Canwright, A JoumIof Tra!u~tIonr ~ E Y T N I ,  During n Residence of 
Nearly Ssivecn Yeanon the CwrrofLobmdor: Conraining Many INere.Uiw Paniculom, 
Both ofthe Cowu'y and In Inhobitmts, Not Hitheno Known, liiu~tmted with Pmper 
Cham. Three Volumes (Newark: Allin and Ridge, 1792); and, Labrodor: A Poetiml 
Epi~tie; wth Erpiomto?y Nores:Addressed to a Friend (Newark: Allin and Ridge. 1792). 
The p a m  was published under separate mver and as pan of the journal. On this point 
see Ronald Rompkey, "The Canadian Imprint of George Canwright'r 'Labrador'-a 
Bibliographical Ghost," Canadion Pwrry. No. 21 (1987), pp. 42-51. Soalra Charles 
Wendell Townsend, ed.. Coprain Comvright and His Lobrodor Joumoi @onon: Dana 
Ester and Co.. 1911), a selective, intaprelive abridgement: G. M. Story. "'Old 



Labrador': George Canwright 1738-1819," 7hr N ~ f o u n d I o ~  Quortcrly. 7):l (1981- 
82). 23-31, 35; DCB, V (1983), 165-167; and, Em, 1 (1981), 377.378. Recently 
Canwriehl's life and work have Dmvided the insoiratian for a novel: we John Steffler. 
Re ~fliriife of George Camvrighr Cromto: ~ k l e l l a n d  and ~tewarl. 1992). 

ImOn political and economic questions in ninetemth-century Newfoundland see: 
MacKay, ed., Newfou~~di~nd: Economic. Dipiomoric, and Srmrrgic Srudic~ (1946): 
Frederick W. Rowe. Ihc Dewlopmenr of Educarion in Navfmndiond (Tomnta: The 
Ryerson Press. 1964): St. John Chadwick, Newfnudiand: Island info Pmv!nep 
(Cambridge: Carcbridge University Press, 1967): Ian D. H. McDonald, ed.. 
Newfoundiand Sirtce 1815: Stleered Redings (St. John's: Memorial University of 
Newfoundland, 1976): Alexander, "Literacy and Economic Development" (1980): James 
Hiller and Peter Neary, edr., Newfoundland in rhr Ninersenrh ond nvcnrierh Canrurin: 
&says in Inre'prel~?rion (Tomnto: The University of Tomnta Press, 1980): and. Phillip 
MeCann, "The Polities of Denominational Education in the Nineleenth Cenlury in 
Newfoundland," in 7he Vexed Quesrion: Denainorionoi Edue~rion in o Sec'ulor Age (St. 
John's: Bmkwaler Bwka. 1988). pp. 30-59. 

"On journalism rec: T. D. Carcw. Jo~rndtrm I" Newfoundland." EN. 1 (1937), 
157.161; E. J. Devrrcux. "Early Prinnng in Newfoundland.' Dolhnw#r Rc!te~u, 43 
(I%?), 57-60:and. 'Journalirrn,'and 'Magazines. Em. 111 (1991). 125-135.126.429. 
respectively. 

The most comprehensive bibliography on Newfoundland currently in print 
unfonunately 'excluder periodical articles, periodicals and newspapus" [Agns O'Du. 
comp., and Anne Alexander, ed., Bibliography of Newfoundland (Tamnta: The 
University of Tomnto Press, 1986), 1, ix]. Happily, Ms. Joan Ritcey of the Centre for 
Newfoundland Studies has prrpared a "Newfoundland Periodical Anicle Bibliography" 
on all a w l s  of Newfoundland and Labrador, which is currently availablean telnel. As 
of November 1992 a seanh of Ihc database revded 38,WO a d d t  citations: far the 
years 1850-1900, there an more than MX) eilationr in a variety of international 
publiralbon. These anicles mver a wide range of topics-history, industry, literalure, 
the nahlral and social sciences, and havel-and appear in such journals as: Conadion 
M&odisr Magorine; Forest ondsnram; Irish Monrhly; MoeMiilon 's Mwodne; Muririme 
Monrhiy: New Dominion Monrhiy; Ninereenrh Century: Srrwonr Literary Quarterly: 
Wde World Magazine; and, Yourk's Companion. Writers represented include Roben 
Bell, Edith Blake, G. J. Bond, Moas Hanrey, I. P. Howley, H. W. Lcmesnrricr. 
Charles Leneh, W. W. Pereival, D. W. F'mwse, Philip Tocque, and C. H. Turner. I 
am indebted to Ms. Ritccy who ldndly allowed me aceens Lo her dalababare before it 
beeame generally available on the eleelmnic network. 

'*William Donaldsan, Popular Litermure in Yinorion Seorlod: Language. Ficrlan 
ondrhe Pless (Aberdgn: Aberdsen University Pms, 1986), p. 148. 
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'"As cited $0 Louise Whiteway, ''The Athenaeum Movement: The St. John's 
Athenaeum (1961-1898)," Dolhovrie Review, 50 (Winter 1970-71), 542. See also: 
ArUlur Fox. "The Athenaeum and the Musrum," EN. IV (1967). 190-193: 'Alhenseum. 
The St. John's." ENL, 1 (1981). 85-86; and, "Mechanics Institute," and "Mechanics 
Society," ENL. 111 (i991), 489-490. 

'"Row, A Hisr3~,  p. 245. 

'"See Bernard D. Fardy, CopfainDavidBudon in NnufoundIond(St. John's: Hany 
Cuff Publicstionr, 1983). 

"Wiiliam Epps Carmack, A Norrarive of a Journey across Nmfoundlond in 1822 
(1856), Cenlenary Issue, ed. F. A. Brvton (London: Longmano, Green and Co.. 1928), 
p. vii. An abridged version appeared in the Edinburgh Pl~ilo~ophicol Journal in 1824. 
Pmwsc notes an 1836 Edinburgh edition, but highlights it an one of the tiller in his 
bibliography which w a ~  not traced in the British Museum (A HisIo?y, p. 673); no wp iu  
d such an edition appear to be ulant. Howley indudea the text ( 7 7 ~  Beorhueb, pp. 
138.186) and several other references to Cormack's involvement in the Beathuck story. 
On Cormack, in addition W Hawley, see: lames R. Thoms, "Cormack'r Great Walk 
Acmss Newfoundland."BN, 111 (1967), 411-413; Michael Harri~gton, "TheTrailblarer." 
Arlonrie Advoeore. 56 (September 1965). 105-108; DCB, IX (1976). 158-162: and. ENL, 
1 (1981). 536. 

"%Parsons, and the relationship bctweenja~rnalism and politics during the period, 
~ee:  Leslie Harris. "The First Nine Years of Representative Government in 
Newfoundland," Unpublished M.A. Thesis, Memorial University of Newfoundland, 
1959, pp. 112ff, 138-142, especially: DCB, XI (1982), 673-674: and. ENL, IV (1993, 
224-225: On the Natives' Society and similar organizalionr see: Gwff Budden, "The 
Role of the Nwf~undland Natives' Saciety in the Political Crisis of 1840-42,' 
Unpublished Honours Thesis. Memorial University of Newfoundland. 1983: Cs i i  I. 
Houston and William J. Smyth, "The Impact of Pmtemalirm an the Landscape of 
Newfoundland," Cnnndion Geogmphrr, 29 (1985), 59-65; McCann, "Cuiare, State 
Formation. and the Invention of 'iradition" (1988): and Patrick O'Flaheny, 
'"Newfoundland Natives' Saciety." ENL, I V  (199% 21-21. 

One study of mntemporary Newfoundland political rhewric suggests that lhere 
is a dim1 relationship berueen the traditional vehal alcl~rc and went  ruceesxr which 
Nwfoundianden have enjoyed at a national level: "Newfoundland still has a suong o n l  
culture. On the national scene, it is not simply Newfoundland politicians . . . who 
distinguish themselves on acwunt of their rhetorical flair, but alpo actors and 
broadcasters. As for the rhetoric on the pmvincial scene, it sometimeJ seems rhe island 
is qflwr in o sco ofwords" [Robert Paine, with Cynthia hrnson. Ayafollohr and Turkey 



Trots; Polilieol Rhcrorieinrhe NewNe!vfoundio,,d (St. John's: BreaLwaler m k s ,  1981). 
p. 2, emphasis added]. 

"'Onthis significant out-migration ofmainiy middleelass Newfoundlanders, anearly 
aampte of Ihr bralo dran uhcih ha- remmnm a phenomenon 8n Ncafoundlnnd hlsary. 
w Edwanl.Vtncenl ChaB. 'A Ncw Life on 'Uncle Sam's Farm' Neufoundlanaer, 10 

M~SS~C~UIPIIS. 1846-1859.' Unpuollrhcd M A Thcrlr. Memonal Un8vcrrlly of 
Newfoundland, 1983. 

"William Chsrles St. John, Correhism of the Histoty of Nrwfolm!!dlund, wlh un 
Imroducto~y Choprer on theDiscowry ofAmerica by rhr Ancient Seondinaviam, rev. ed. 
(Boston: George C. Rand, 1855); and, Poems (Boslon: A Williams and Co., 1859). A 
notable falure of this collection, which is ~nrcribed to GOIK, is the sense of nosMlgia 
for his "alive land fell by lhe Pmiye see, for example, "Fanwell I oTem Nova." "To 
Terra Nova; and "The Last of Ihe Red Indian Warriors." pp. 46. 49.. 97-98. 
reroectivelv. Gorre'r reminircenDI on his Newfoundland solaam form m r l  of an 
intended a;lobiography which he began fany years later bur ov&tually abanboncd: for 
b e  mon pan i t  remains unpublished. See Ronald Rompkey, 'Document: Philip Henry 
Oo~se's account of his yms  in Newfoundland, 1827-35," Ney'oundland Sludic.r, 6 
(1990). 210-266. The document i r  interesting ar much far i o  tone as for its eontcnl. 
It is decidedly self-srrving and self-julificalory, and brimming over wilh a halred of "Le 
papist Irish . . .whose raneour & intolsnce wem smn to grow, under priestly leaclling." 
which hatred and the uneue i t  caused "impelled [him] to fomke Newfoundland, as a 
residence" (222). There is a note of intdlstual snobbery in his remark that the clerks 
in the aher mereantile houses, unlike St. John and himself, "had little pretensions u a 
literary tharacter" RZO). Nevenheleu, the distinguirhed naturalist which Gaue was to 
become is already in evidence. UnDnuUrnately, his entomological work an 
Newfoundland, "Entomoiogie(1 Term Novae," compieled afier he moved to Quebec, 
remains unpublished as well. On Goue see: DCB, X I  (1982), 363-384; and, ENL, I1 
(1984), 575-576. 

"'Toque's major publications were: Wonrlering 7Mughrs: or, Solitary Hours 
(Dublin: Thoma8 Ricllanlron and Sons, 1846); Newfoundland: As D Was, vnd Ar B 15 
In 1877(romnlo. john B. Magurn, 1878); and. KoC6dorcnpr ECIIWS, ed.. AnntcS. W. 
Tmquc (Tornnlo: Hunter Rare. 1895). On Tocque see Mag0r.e Do)ir. 'A Hlognpny 
of Philtp Tocque (1814-1899); Unpublished M.A. Ther r .  Mcmanal Unluoltly of 
N~wfn~~ndlnnrl 1987 to uhleh I am indebted for the b~urraohlcal lnformallan nlvcn . . - . . . - -. . - , . . - . , . . . . - . 
here; and, DCE, XI1 (1990% 1060-1062. 

"'Rabcn Traill Spcncc Lowell, Ihe N m  Pntsr srm Concr,orton Ba) (1858; Tomnlo: 
McClelland and Slewan, 1974). Sccalro hir shon s l q .  'A Rafl lhal NO Man Madr." 
Ariantic Monrhly. 9 (1862). 365-372, and poems dealing ulU1 Newfoundland in hls Fresh 



IIruns rho, Foitnlmrm 7howand Yrorr4go. w#rh Othrr 7)lings (Bonon: Tncknor and 
Rcldo. 18601, pp 96-100. and Pnrmr (Emtan: E. P Daton. 1864). pp 72-73. On the 
novel and Lawell rec' Thoma. Drnbabln 'The Rr<t Neurnlmdland Nnrcl." Dolhouvr . ~ - - - ~  ~ ~ ~ - - -  -~ , ~ ~~ .. . . ., - -  -~~ 

Review. 40 11960-61). 462-469: O'Flahenv. m e  Rmk Obrcrwd (19791. DO. 92-95. and 
D'~lahenv'; inlmd;aian to 'lhe editidn' cited a b i v c  ~hi l iu-  ~;;&k. '"~ialect 
~ e ~ r e s n ! k o n  in R. T. S. Lowell's Novel. m e  New P r i w  in' Conec~tfon Bw." in 
~ o n y u q r r  ,n Ne~oundlond and  ohr rod or, d. ~ a r o ~ d  paddock, S K O ~  verrton (st. 
John's. Mcmorial Univcnlly of Ncufoundland, 19821, pp. 114.123. DCB. XI1 (1990). 
574-575. and. EM. 111 (1991). 378 

"'See, especially: Moscs H m y .  "The Gale on Labrador: The Story of an Unknown 
Hem of I4 Years" (1868). Typescript, MUNICNS; "The New Schml Muter af Punch 
Bowl," 7he Moririme Monrhly, I (February 1873, 159-162; "The Castaways of Gull 
Island,' m e  MMoime Monlhly, 1 (April 1873), 435-447; "The Chmnicler of Punch 
b w l ,  NO. 11," msMaritime ~onrhiy. 3 (June 1874), 541-556: and, Howlrhe Fish Come 
to Hant's Ifarbour (c.1888), ed. Charles Lcnch (St. John's: Robinson and Co., 1926). 

Harvey's output was truly pmdigioun. He wmte over nine hundred columns for 
the Monrreol Gazerre alone, many of them under his pen name "Delta,' and he published 
widely in a variety of international journals. He was inlrumenld in founding the 
Ewniw MemuN. a St. John's dailv newsoaoer. and served as its firs1 editor. Amone his 
best-him bmL dealing wilh ~;wfounhlkd are: wilh Joseph Hattan, ~eufound&md. 
the Oldest Bdtish Colony: Its Histoy. Its Present Condition, and Its Prospects in rhr 
Furure (London: Chapman and Hall, 1883); Handbook of Wufoundinnd: Conloining an 
Aceounl of Its Agrieullure and Mineral Lands. Irs Forests, and Other Noruroi Rcsoumes 
(Boston: Doyle and WhltBe, 1886); A Text-Book of Ne,ufoundlond Hisra!yfnr !he Use 
ofSchwls and Academies, 2nd d. (London: William Collins, Sons, and Co., 1890); 
and. Newfoundland ar the Beginning of the bn r i s rh  Century: A Treatise ofHistoy and 
Dewlow!enr (New York: The Swth Publishing Co.. 1902). 

On Harvey see: Bob Ormond, "Nineteenth Century Newfoundland's Mort 
lmpomt  Man of Letters: A Biographical. Bibliagraphical, and Critical Study of Rev. 
Dr. Moses Harvey. LL.D.. F.R.G.S., F.R.C.S.." Unpublished ManuSCript. Memorial 
University Maritime History Archive, 1974 Alison Earle, "From Natural Philosophy lo 
Nalural Science: A Caa-Study ofthe Giant Squid," Unpublished M.A. Thesis, Memorial 
University of Nwfaundlmd, 1978, pp. 55ff. especially; O'Flaherty. me Rock Obrerwd 
(1979), pp. 73-76; and, ENL. 11 (i984). 849-850. 

'I6See: George I. Band. Skfppr George Neaon: A Sloy of0utpoon Mefhadfsm in 
Newfwdlond (1885; London: T. Wwlmer, 1887): "The Castaway of Fish Rack," 
Methodist Monthly Greeting, 3 (1891), 286, and 3 (July 1891), 302-304, and, "Unclelm 
Burton's Strange Christmas Box" (1887), in A Christmas Box: Holldoy Stories fm 
Ncwfnundlnnd ond Lobmdor, ed. Frank Galgay and Michael MeCmhy (St. John's: 
Harry Cuff Publieationr, 1988). pp. 68-73. Seealso ENL, 1 (198i), 218. 
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"'W. B. Stabb, Florimel Jones (London: Sampron Lav Marstan Searle and 
Rivinglon, 187% and H o d  Hfr:A ~ewfourrdlonll  lory (Londo;: Printed ;or lhe hthar 
by Gilben and Rivington. 1880). Stabb remains a biographical and bibllographieal 
mystery. There is no reference lo him in any o f  the standard biographical diclionaries. 
I have also been unable to l m t e  a third navel. Wnurhs of Smnkr (1880), which the 
O'DdAlerander bibliography cites bul lists as miosing fmm the Newfoundland Public 
Library. The staff at MUNiCNS informs me that the British Library copy is mising as 
well. 

"'Sec R. M. Ballantyne. Ungow: A Tole nfBqsimau Olnd (1857: London: T. 
Nelson. 1893), and Ihe Crew of the W a r  Wnglail: A Slory of New/nrtndIond (London: 
I. Nesbel. 1889); Rudyard Kipl~ng. "Caprolm C0ltmgeom':A Slory rflhr Grund Bank 
(1896; New York: The Century Co.. 1911); T. G. Robenr. Brothers of PrN: A Srory 
$Old Newfoundland (Boston: L. C. Page and Co.. 1905). Thr Red Feoburs (1907). 
New Canadian Library. No. 127 (Toronto: McCleiland and Slcwan. 1976). A Capl,ti,t 
ofRaleigh'sl A Rontoncc (rnslon: L. C. Page. 1911), and Ihrr HarborM(~sler(Chicaga: 
M. A. Donohueand Co.. 1913); and, I. B. Connolly, The Deepsea's Toll(New York: 
Charles Scribner'r Sans, 1905), and Ihe Crested Sear (New York: Charles Seribner's 
'inn* 14n51 

Kipling and his novel are familiar enough to require no funher cnmmenl hem. 
On Ballantyne, s: Eric Quayle, BallonrynC Ihe Bmw: A Vielorion Writer and HW 
F m ~ l y  (Chcnu Spnng:. Pa.: Dufaur Edilion,. 1967): and. Enc Quayle, R. M 
Bollunane' A Blblcogmphyof n r r l  Wllionr (London' Dawronr ofrs l l  Mall. 1968). On 
Robenr. see: Gocdridee MacDnnald. 'rnedom Gmdtid~e Robmq: Prrtmd Novelist ' 

Robens. Poet: A Neglected ~ o i k . "  ~ i o y r  Canhion ~ r i r l n ~ . ' ~ o .  31 (1985), &l?- 
92; and, Ware's introduction to the edition of Ihe Red h r h ~ r s  cited above. On 
Connolly, once desctibed by Joseph Conrad as the b-1 rea-slory writer in  Amerira, ~ee: 
E. K. T. [Mrs. I. H. Temple]. "James Brendan Connolly." in BlancheColton Williams, 
Our shnn Slory Wrilers (1922; Freeport: Beak for Libraries Press. 1969), pp. 85-104, 
and, Ernest Cummings Muriner, Jim Connolly ond rhe Fkhenen of Glnucerrec An 
Apprrclarlon ofJmcs tirendon Connolly 01 Eighry (Wateruille. Me.: Coiby College 
Press, 1949). 

"%orman Duncan. Ihc W~oy of the Ssa (1903; Otlawa: Tmumseh Prcsr, 1982), p. 
3. On Dunean %: Virginia Ryan. " O u p n  and Cosmos: Meaning in Ihc U'q oflhc 
Sea," NewfoundlandSludies, 5 (1989), 177-202; John Kivlichan, "Theme and Image in 
Norman Duncan's 'A Beat 1' Harbour,"' Newfoundland Sfdies, I (1991), 40-47: and, 
Elizabeth Miller, lhc Fmyed Edge: Nom,@n Duncon's Newfoundland (St. John's: Harry 
Cuff  publication^, 1992). 

Dunean wan originally dram lo Newfoundland by the presence of Wilfred 
Omfell, and in that regard he wan like many others of his time who wen atvdctsd lo 
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the remote pans of the Island and w Labrador. See, for example: Dillon Wallace, me 
Urn of the Lobrodor Wild (1905: Portugal Cove: BnaLwaler Books, 1981). Ihe rwry 
of American advenlurer Lwnidas Hubbard's ill-fated atlempt to explore the Labrador 
inlerior. HubbsWs widow eventually completed the journey in a race again* Wallace, 
al whore feel she laid the rerponribilily for her husband's death. See Mina Hubbard, A 
W m ~ n ' s  Way tnrouph Unknown Lubmdor (1908: St. John's: Brealovater Bmkr, 1981). 
Thecanlmveiry surrounding theHubbard-Wallace-Hubbardspeditians has recently been 
aamined. See James West Davidson and John Rugge, G r m  Heon: me Hlrro?y of o 
Labrdor Advenrum (New York: Penguin Baah, 1988). 

"See Alexander. "Newfoundland's Traditional Emnomy." 

"'O'Fiaheny. "Literature in Newfoundland." p. 324. 

'"Pmwae, in addilion lo his ar t ids  on n variety of topics in varimnr local and 
foreign magazines and journals, also published a Manual for Magistrotet in 
NeNfoundlond (St. John's: J. C. Wilherr, Qseen'r Prinler, i877), which was reprinted 
in a ssond, enlarged edition as a :urtieess' Manual in 1898, and edited The 
Nmjoundland Guide Book (London: Bradbury, Agnew and Co., 1905). On Prawse see: 
G. M. Stoly, "Judge Prows: 1834.1914," me Ney*oundland Quomrly. 68:i (1971). 
16-25: Story, "ludge Prwse: Hiswrian and Psblicia" (1972); and ENL, I V  (1993). 464 
467. 

Howley was appointed assistant to Alexander Murray on the Geological and 
Tapgraphical Survey of Newfoundland at Ihesge of twenty and h m e  Director ofthe 
Survey after Murray's death. He published widely in local and foreign newwpen. 
magarines, and scientific journals, and published a shoe Geography of Newfoundland, 
far the Use of rhe Schools (Landon: Edward Slanford, 1877). His Geologieol Map of 
Newfoundlond was tin1 prinld in I882 (rpt., Wertminnler: Whitehead Morris. 1925). 
On Howley w E m ,  11 (1984). 1093-1095. 

Michael Francis Howley was Ihe first native-born Newfoundlander D bsome a 
Bishop, and in 1904, he was elevated lo the position of Archbishq. In addition to his 
selesiaslical duties, he published widely on a variely of topics. He contributed, from 
1901 to 1914, a *ria of articles on "Newfoundland Name-Lore' to me Newfoundiond 
Quoncrly; t h w  atlcles have been excerpted, bound and indexed by J m n a  Sergant. 
and srr available in the MUNICNS. His major publications are: Eccleslasticai History 
of Newfoundland (1888), Canadians Reprint Series. No. 71 (Belville: M i b  Publishing 
Co.. 1979). and Poem and Other Verse (New York: T. Fisher & Bm.. 1903). See 
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moved lo St. John'r and worked as a cabinet maker. He eonhibuted numemus anioles 
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O'DealAlerander Bibliography for a fairly complete list) in addition lo his song 
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Newfoundland (Hamden. Conn.: Amhon Books, 1970). See also: Ryan and Small, 4%. 
Hnulln' Rope and Gaff (1978); and, Genevieve Lehr, ed., Come o n ?  I Will Sing You: A 
Ne$oundlond Son~book, Folklore and Folklife Series, No. I I (St. John's: Breakwaler 
Boob, 1985). What pmmiwr to be the most complete wllmtion of Newfoundland 
folksongs is currently being prepared for publication by Kcnncth S. Goldstein of the 
University of Pennsylvania. The cailection, the result of Goldstein's many collecting 
trips around the lrland in recent years, contains over 4WO songs and variants and over 
2000 separate tiUes. 
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CHAPl'ER FOUR. INTERPRETING THE TRADITION, 19ZC19M) 

It might appr, wen to the casual observer of political and economic conditions 

in Nwvfoundland during the second quaner of the present ccnlnry, that the avenge 

literate citizen mua have been left with very little time lo devote lo b w k i l  pursuits. 

While one could be forgiven LC reaching such a conclusion, a closer look weals  that. 

evul though the pmductivity which marked the decades around the turn of the century 

was not matched again until the late sirlies and the seventies, a considerable body of 

material war pddished dudng the intervening period, and. far from dampening the 

inrowdiie cadthcs scribendi, politics and economics often pmvided Ihc impetus for 

much of what was written. Indeed, many who contributed UI the literature of 

Newfoundland between 1920 and 1965 were directly involved in public life and others 

were indimlly involved bemuse they worked at Jome point in their earern in journalism 

or in other related fields. During this same period there were rame individuals who, not 

alhenuisz involved in public life, estlblbhed modest literary repulalions Imally; others 

who had migntrd to Canada or the United Slam created a literature of norlalgia in 

their writing on Newfoundland topics fmm afar; and, as in carlicr times, foreign writen 

continued to produce works dealing with Newfoundland. 

mew writers pmduced a diverse body of writing of uneven quality, but their 

works, whether they we g o d  or bad, positive or negative, original or derivative, 

imaginative or &%riplive, tend to share o n e m m o n  element: almon without exception 

they are mulrod by the anempl to derclibe, and to come lo terms with, what is deemed 
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to be a distinctive and relatively unique Newfoundland characlw and worldview, and in 

na doing to delineate what 1s perceived to be L s  traditional way of life of the outponr. 

This not only a t t e s  lo the pemsivenesa of the regional mythology discussed above but 

also highlights how pnceptions about the folk culture and elemen& borrowed from it 

h r n e  fashioning inltrumentr in Ihe creation, dissemination, and perpetuation of this 

same regional mylhology in the popular and high cultural sphere. b this regard it is 

wxih redling the1 authorial pmpticn~ assume an im-e equal to theethnographic 

reality bsause writers' p q l i o n s  about the folk tradition, combined with their authorial 

agendas, in large measure determine how valid their depictions of the traditional way of 

life are likely to be and a l a  determine the tone in which they an couched. Depictions 

vary a m d i n g  U, the degree of the writers' familiarity with, and understanding of, 

esoteric facton, and according lo whether they view Vldition as predominantly a positive 

or a negative influence. It is nsessary, therefore, when evaluating one of there 

depictions todelemine whether it is the workofa lowwledgeabkm uninformed native, 

an habituated or uninitiated outlander, a nosfllgic wptriatc or s returned Cmigr(. It is 

alm important lo be aware, as far as is possible, of the author's political and 

philonaphical agendas, because the anistic use of elements borrowed from one cultural 

sphere by members of analher is seldom a neutral exercise. A bnef comparison of the 

rerponYr of E. J. Pratt and George Allan England to the folk tradition will serve to 

illuslrate several of these points, and pmvide a methodologic& hamework for the 

ewsideration of Mhm witen as d l .  
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P m l  and England were mlemporarics, at least in terms otage. Pratt was born 

on 4 Febn!ary 1872. in Wulem Bay. Newfoundland. and England war born an 9 

Febrvary 1887, in Fort McPherson, Nebraska. Pralt was twenty-five w h a  he lefl 

Newfoundland in 1907 lo study in Tomnto, a city where he war to remain for the rest 

of his life. He was a forty-me-ycar-old xholar and teacher at the Univedty of Townfa 

by the time hi8 first collection of poetry war published,' but he was soon lo go on lo 

establish a reputation as a leading Canadian poet. England would eventually make two 

brief visits to Newfoundland, and, as a mull, pmduce acommenlary on Ihr folk culture 

which is a minor classic. 

It is iwnic that 'by the end of the IgXl's," at a time when Newfoundland was 

caughtherween lhe rock of fallerin t i h  and the hard placeof Confederation d l h  

Canada, "no one doubted hat  E. I. Pratt war the greatest of living Canadian poets."' 

This m y  panidly account for the facl that pan-Confederation altempu by Newfoundland 

teachers and scholan to reclaim him as one of their own have been less than successful; 

however, the main ram why Pnn must always bc a read as a Canadian post who 

happened lo be born in Newfoundland lies in the postry ilself. All of Pratt's mcllled 

Newfoundland poems were written retmrpcctively, alter he had established himself in 

Townlo, md despite his later claim that his childhwd years, as "lhe urn of a clergyman 

whose mision it was to migrate every three yrars.' provided him with the "oppanunity 

of gdting acquainted wilh the hcprt of the country, which is -tially the oulpon life," 

and his deckation lhal "so distinctive is the Newfoundland type lhat it is only with tho 
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greamt difficulty that one may tmslate i t  in  foreign there is little evidenee of 

any attempt to plumb that hem or tranriate that type in  Pratt'r early patry and now in 

his later work. Cantempray critical discussion o f  this p i n t  has lomeimes tended to 

confuse several separate issues, and questions about Pna's inclusion or not of 

Newfoundland material in his poetry an ramelisel used to argue for or again* the 

quality ofthe poetry itself, or, wnvenely. lhepoelry is overloo!& wmplelely in favwr 

of jingoistic or xenophobic wn~ideratianr. I t  is not the intention here to engage in lhat 

debate, or lo be concerned with Pntt's reputation as a poet.' My purpose is lo show 

that refemees to things Newfoundland are only ineidentd in most of theearly work, that 

where depictions of the traditional culture are more substantial the presenlltian is 0%" 

unauthentic, and lo discuss why Ulis is po. 

Two o f  Pratt's major Newfwndiand pieces predate the publication of 

Newfoundland Verse. 'Rachel: A S a  Story of Newfoundland in Verse" was privately 

prinled in limited quantity in 1917 but was nat formally published until i t  appeared in 

Here de ndes Flow in 1962. "The Ice-Floes' a-ed in C@~dina  F o r m  in 1922 and 

was reprinted in Nnvfoundlond Vene. 'Rachel," Plau's f is t  nmt i ve  poem, is a 

bleak, turgid, highly mmanticized evoeation o f  inevitable death nchelraied by a 

personified, lurking, ond doggedly determined and delerminislic sea. While i t  hardly 

resembles tho mon familiar Newfoundland sall water. Pralt', '?a, "imperious lo 

exercise l Its right tonourish or U) slay," coqua l  w i L l p  Nature throughout. 

is the only entity in  the pwm which approaches realization as a chatacm; the humans, 
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Rachel Lee, "orphaned in maidenhwd" by the sea and evenlually driven to  madness and 

deaUl by its domination of her life, her drowned husband. and their m-tobedrowned 

son remain stoek, fatedetermined victims of f o m s  which Uiey are equally powerless to 

mist, cmVOi, or avoid. 

The son, l i b  the falher in name (Hmry) and Iwks, as wdl as in his desire to 

satisfy the "impeluous cravings for the rerllerr sea," eavnts with the fateful templmr 

in decidedly nm-fisherman-like fashion: 

. ,.. 
Amongst a wore of swlmmsn. Henry Lre 
Kntl uirh h,s falner's rnnrvr venl~red far 
Into the d m c r  channels. lned Ihe stress 
Of surface & r e n t  and df undertow 
With lusty b m t  or side-stroke, or in view 
Of gazing mariners on a schmner's deck. 
He sprang fmm bwm or bowspiit, diving full 
Into the mre hay with agile curve, 
Ar Same lithe salmon leaping from a p o l  
Hangs, instanl poised, then arches for the plunge, 
Cutting with derlemus fin a speedy path 
m w n  lo his halmm, and leaves a luslmus trail 
Of garnet sunbeams chasing amethyss.' 

Similarly, when Pran telk us thal Rachel p n f e n  the rains o f  fall and the winds and 

fmsh of winter to the h e  wealher of summer because 'they also filled I The living 

mom wilh comfort, gstherng ail / Amund the hearthstone whne Ihe msy gleams I 

Luped laughing fmm Ihe pine-hot and the birch,' we may sympalhizc with Rachcl's 

parpeelive, but we arc hard p n r d  to m g n i z e  the typical outpon kitchen-lhe one 

heated refuge in a fisherman's horn, if na in the clergyman's. A dercrip!ion thal ~lwr 
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have the ring of accuracy to it, bsaure it depicts a scene with which PraU a both 

rchoolboy and auprt teacher would have been personally familiar, in that of  the young 

Henry doing his lessons with Rachel's help: 

Then after dusk thmughcvt the calmer hour 
That intervened 'twixt supper time and sleep, 
WiIh slate and pencil in his hand, the boy 
Would hurry through the rums the teacher set. 
Write out his copy for the morning class, 
While Rachel, with her lolilting placed aside, 
Would make him read his lerrons, hear him spell 
The words that at Ihe bottom of the page 
Were srouped in list$ according to their length. 

The question remains, of mum, whether an orphaned gid would herself have w i v e d  

the schooling nseuary to be nf much use ar a tutor for her $0". Bc that as it may, 

Iltrr, wi~m news is brought to thc harbour that wrskage fmm the rhipon which Henry 

had signed has b m  found 'thrown high upan the reef,' we hw that b t t  is onceagain 

navigating unfamiliar waters. 

Pntt mations twovivid boyhmd memorim ofNewfaundland,me happy and one 

udgic. The tint was of  being I a b ,  along with theother members of his physics class. 

to the Newfoundland Haus of A~rembly 0 see the farnous Gugliclmo M m i  in 

person. m e  asond war of the Omnlond disaster and the m e  'when the ship came 

to St. John's with her freight of fmren bodies."' This and all other Newfoundland 

d i n g  uagediw he attempts to  bring togaha in "Thc la-Floes."' He employs a tin*- 

prson narrator which. for the fint pan aftllc poem, gives it an energy, an immediacy. 
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and an intimacy P# found in 'Rachel." The narrative opens wilh the blwd of the &ern 

Up for a kill: 

Dawn from the Fonap! Dawn fmm Ihr Barrel1 
A orurry of feet wtth s roar overhead; 
The master-wlch wildl) polnllng la Nonhward. 
Where the hnd in fmn! of ll,e Eqle uar spread' 

Pratt uses an unfonunate image lo get the sealen aver the side, "with the sped of 

hounds an acaribou'r tnek,' but thm he m v e r s ,  and: 

WiL !he rise of the run we staned to kill, 
A seal far each blow fmm the imn bill 
Of our gaffs. From the nose to the tail we ripped them. 

And laid their quivering carcasses flat 
On the ice: then with our hives we aripped them 

For the sake of the pelt and its lining of fat. 
With three fathoms of m w  we laced them fast. 

W~th  .heir rbns lb Ihe ec lo be rasy mdrag. 
With our rhorlden galled we drcw mem, and cat 

Them m thouundo amund Ihc uaah'r Lg.' 

The relativeaccuracy of both languageand prcccss in this description changes, hawever, 

once the storm seta in and CUM the hunting panier of f  from their ship. At thsl poinl 

Pnn's personified Natmre taker contml a f  the poem, and the incidentals of person and 

place arc d l  subjugaled toil and bmme iU haptes playthingr. 

The relationship of many of Pmtt's olhcr suppared Newfoundland poems lo any 

delinabk Newfoundland rrality is s tenuous one at best. "Ncwf~undland"'~ Lmtens 

much with "Herethe tides flow. I And here they ebb." and with "Here the winds blow. 1 

And here they die," but ware le t  lo conclude in Le end thal so it is with any and all 

olher places where "the crags I Meet the winds and tides," despite Le poem's Uiplc 
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denial of that fact. 'The Seoet of thesea"" apostrophizes the  sea in typical landlubber 

fahion: "Tell me thy secret, 0 Sea. I The mystery sraled in thy breasl; 1 Come. breathe 

it in whisppea la me, I A child of thy fevered unrest." The initialed feel no need to p s e  

ruch questions, and any hypolhetieai answer which might be off4 l o  the uninitiated is 

bound to prove unnlisfactory. Two of halt's final brief lyrics, "Sea-Gulls' and 

'Emsion,"" althwgh often quoted a if they were spun fmm the thread of uniquely 

Newfoundland-dyed imagery, need not be secn as ruch in order lo be fully apprsiated. 

The gulls of Lake Onwio, for example, would put the same demsnds on the language 

to supply a simile, and the seas around the ancestral Devon coast passes the same 

pavers muaphorically to  line the face. 

Pma's liking for, and ability to tell, a good story as well as his emphasis on the 

imnic and lhe hyprtnlic in his writing have often k e n  attributed lo hiseafly familiarity 

wiB the verbal culture of the Newfoundland outport, but it must be  noted that all of 

Pmtt's published works w e  written at a lime when he war already an established 

academic: none arc the efforts of an UnNlorcd young lad trying his hand at making 

ver%. Nwenhelerr, in poems such as "Carlo" and "The Pasing o f l m y  Maare,"" 

there are qualities which, in the verbsl CulNn, would recommend them as rsitalions. 

Tk opening of "Carlo,' auibute toadog cekbrated fweffecting a daring resueduring 

a shipwrsk, will sufice to make the painfi 

T L% not u s  in not mfming-  
To M a  your breed would keep me guessing; 
It would indeed an eapwt puule 
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Of losing llfe to vve it. In Ihc lp-d 
Of limc-the Gllben-Gmfcil-Banlal span- 
The hcadllner cannol d m  lherr dallv norv. 
Nor calls like London! Ovlderl ~eierani 
Oulplay the drama of the sled and dory. 

me wmdm fade. Then overhead a mile, 
Planer b k  likegulls: likecurlews scream the jets. 
The caravans move on in radar file 
Scarce naliced bv the sailon at lhelr nets. 
Bracing lheir bi ies  to their tasks, as when, 
Centuries before Argenlia's smoking funnels, 
That small ancestral band of Devon men 
Rcd-bond their buckles on the SpuIrrcl gunwale. 

AS d d  as it i s  new, a s  new as  old, 
Enduring as a cap, as fre~h .w dulse, 
This is the Tern Nova mord lold 
Of unmnVactual blmd behind the pulse 
On seaor land. Was it but yesterday 
That without terms and wilhout drill commands, 
A rescue squad found Banline where he lay 
With the lorn tislues of his healing hands7 

Here is the unofficial Canadian laurrale, writing on demand as it were, tracing the 

lineqe of Ihe oldeaccolonycum-newt-pwime for his adopted country, and 

proclaiming anee agaln, de rigucur, the popular nations oflhe Jrvrdy breed and the hard 

won hcrilape. Yet, if one wified to quibble. one might point out that it is fishermen, 

not sailors, who usually tmd  nets and bat the "drama of sled and dory" is dramatic only 

forlhnr whahavc Uieiuxury, n the poetic dewhment, reminiscent of Crane's daached 

namtor in "Ihc Opcn Boat," to vim the scene fmm the relative safety of a balcony. 

Indeed, dmhment is the opn t ive  word when the relationship klwm E. 1. PraU and 

Nwfoundland b being assessed. 
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AS Iheless than robust son of an immigrant Melhedirl minister with a pnehant 

for hellfire and brimslone evangelism, Pntt was, despite living in at leas eight different 

settiemenls. "never really more than a peripheral outpner."  His father. the Reverend 

John Pmn, with the profound delachmmt that accompanies Iheeertainty of righteausness, 

attempted toprotst his offspring from lhe world of the unraved, and his mother, because 

she considered him delicate, attempted to pmtsl  him equally fmm germs and mugh 

play. Fmm his maternal grandhlher, a waling captain and mariner who lumed mmanlic 

sknehcr of icebergs, he may have heard stories afthe ses, but Ihew, one suspects, were 

simply mingled with lheimaginkliveworld of his reading, "hischief divrnion and w n p s  

bath as a child and an adolercent."" Pmtt lived in, but war not of, the Newfoundland 

wtport in lhe usual sense; he was more a detached observer lhan an active panicipant 

in the daily life of the wttlemenls and towns in which he lived during his early years. 

and once he war removed from the physical setting Ihe &served reality did not remain 

sharply foeuxd i n  his memory. The best demonsuatim of this is the fact !ha! Pnt l  

shows no real interest in lhe Nwfwndland language in his poelry. 7his is a 

fundamental pin: bsause the language, i n  all ils manifeations and psrticulan, is, a~ 

GLorge Alian England and others dlswvered and demonstralal, the key to worldview. 

England, having received his undergraduate and master's d e g m  from Harvard 

University, became a jaurmlirt and leience finion wiar. He is remembered now, i f  

at 811, the uli ler who at one time was Edgar Rice Bunwghs's chief rival in  the early 

science fiction pulp magazines. HIS tnvel p i e s  lrgularly appead in l7w SoIurdny 
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Evrning Post and in P a w l  -.:rgazine, but are nm largely forgotten, end his writing as 

a whole h a  attracted little critical attention. It was in the p-sn of writing a series of 

anielcs on littic known places of the world that k discovered Newfoundland. He made 

a trip dong the southwest coast i n  the summer of 1920 and then he sought and rmived 

pmirsian fmm Eric Bowring to a m p a n y  one of his firm's d i n g  ships to the hunt. 

He was forty-five when he made his six-week sojourn to the ieelields aboard the Term 

NOW, under thecommand of the legendary highiiner Abnm Kean, in thespring af 1922. 

Out of that experience came Vikhgs o f d e  Ice and me white Wilderness, the first a 

joumaiiniclUhnographic amount of his trip and the w n d  a novel b a d  on Ule same 

excursion." 

Vikings of lhe Ice is subtitled in pan We log of a mderfmt' and this is most 

appmpriate b a s e  England's w u n t  throughout is a mixture of naive awc and 

bewilderment which oneassociates with the uninitiated, nrmbined with tkcareful record 

of events and erpaiencu we e x w t  from s gccd journalist. I t  is this balanced 

combination which gives the work iO very sp in1  quality, and keeps it from being a 

wosdtional exposh on the one hand or a dry $latatisticat account on the other. h this 

myrd it is imponant to keep in mind that England's bwk predates by many years the 

sensatid negative publicity of -1 times which led to the closure of the vuxl seal 

hunt. It is squally important t o  ss England as a man of his lime. He stam in his 

prefatory note that he h a  "minimized a good d a l  of the hunt to make it at all amplabla 

to the reading publio." bul this an- for the sensibilities of his readas mu* be 
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tempered by his unqualified mmments that the scalers cut tobacm "from plugs harder 

than a nigger'r head," and that in the diny and dismal quarters 'tween-decks the sealen 

"lwked like so many niggns, with eyen and mouth alone distinctly visiblr."" 

Obviously his dcsite to undersmd the cultures ofother countries did not Iw him fmm 

the pnjudicu of his awn. 

The faet thatEngland's book is 'admiringly dedimted" to the sealers, whom he 

call, "the ruongest, hardiest and bravest men I have ever known." could be uxd to 

suggest that he is merely adding another chapter to the story of the heany, all 'mund 

Newfoundlander. His r e f emw w lmal roureer suggut that he certainly would have 

been a w m  of the image," but it mu* be remembered that England supplemented his 

reading and nsevch with direct participant obsemtion, and it is as a result of this that 

language asrunes such m important mle in his bmk. Early an in his narrative he 

caulions hi readers that "it will be mmrary to dip heavily inlo dialect" because "the 

Newfoundland language is one uniqus and awn from any other,' but he assuns them 

that 'wilhaut using it w adequate pianre of the wl hunt can be painfed."" He 

reallled am d l  Ulat understanding Ihe language was the key to undenmding much 

more, !hat it would pmvidc him with m u  lo the thought pmc-s behind the 

particular Newfoundland way of Iwhing at the world fostered by history, heritsgc. 

occupation and climate. He illuslratu &is by waning a conva~ation hc had prior lo 

his own hip lo the ice with r Newfowdiand carpc.,!.?r who had k n  there many limes: 
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'Gain' owilin', is ys, sir?' hcarkpd. 'Me dear man! Yc'U k rale he-. 
If y'r lucYr in, ye'll t&e no harm. I was on de Florizel, time she an' 
ninety-fogr men was lost. 'Tis a wnnerful fine racket. I 'd like to be 
goin' in collar mewtf, agin, wid ma m p  an' gaff an' rcupli"' knife! I'd 
like lo year de  ale cry: "Swburd over!" an' year them whitecoats 
bawlin'. I would, so.'" 

Befon long, England nn only develops an ear for he dialeet, but pi& up some of the 

lone as  well as isevident horn his own dexription ofthe daily round on n d i n g  vesal: 

"AS for the common hands, they have nothing much lo d o  except sten, shift ballast and 

coal, hunt seals, kill then), sLin lhem and drag he reulpr aboard.*= Thne an, 

however, subtleties of  dialect and vinvpcint which do escape him. 

At one paint, early on in Ule voyage, when he hean the captain command the 

munner !n "'go aloft, supper. . . . an' sec how the leads are.'" England nalcr in an 

aside tha "everyone a b d  a d i n g  vessel i s  'rkippr."" This is a minor crample 

of his  mirring he levels of esoteric meaning, which he darifiu somewhat i n  his Dtolrn 

Notes dele when " s k i p "  is glossed as "a courtesy title lo any one." More telling 

is his failure b understand the Newfoundland pnchant far undemlcment, which he 

n o r e  in the following comment: 

Some odd Nm of bough1 make$ many of the Newfoundlanden use 
dlmmutiucs. A gale becomu a 'bme.'  ws are 'paddlcn.' an arc is s 
'hnlehet.' and a atcmner e wmclimrs a 'rk~lf.' A ko-mnlcd varrl 

a '&re.' The wLekedest kind of wathe;is 0%" oniy.'din.' while be 
finest ir but 'civil.' A man sick abed i s  meceiy 'puckerin" or 'turned 
~ " e c . ' ~  
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It is sarpriring, given that he recognizes the 'shrewd native wisdom" embodied in the 

folk beliefs and proverbs which he  words," lhat he docs no1 recognize a ~imilar native 

wisdom in this habit of .perch. There is m o m  for considerable commenl an this aspect 

of the Newfoundland language, but, basically, although it may aim function as a means 

of lreeping the auldder at by,  it is s way of eking verbal mnlml of riaatir.ii over 

which the exercire of physical and emotional mnlrol is either diflicult or impossible. It 

is a way of cutting powerful forces-natural. Suprsnaaral, and unnzlural-down to 

lingnisticdly manageable size. It is pan of the same "odd s m  of thought" which 

recognizes that "luck is everywhere, and it is mostly bad."" which mnstanfly recalls 

that "NoRy was fony when he lost the pork,'* but which alx, a e s  toneasy solace, as 

PlacentiaBay fishermen dowhen they vnconxiausly paraphrase Shakerpare's Oando,  

in the belief that "if you an horn to be hung you won't he dmwned." I1 is  the verbal 

rendering of the philosophy of the "optimistic fatalin: one who believu lhat what will 

be will be, but am in the hope that it will be better:" Put mother way, it holds that 

it is always wise lo prepan far the wnst, even while hoping for the ben. Had England 

grasped Ihe fmef pints  of this Nm of mind, he would have been less bewildered an 

oocarion by the sctions of his W i n g  comrades. 

I n  delineating the pvticulars of chmcler and event, however, Igland's aim is 

INC and his nanative never Losa its captivating facur on the individ~al.~ His 

ducription of Sunday service aboard the shipand his ueellenlaceounl ofa song msian, 

complete with eMl tua l  notes and transcriptions, are made all the nwre wnhwhile 
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because we vc them unfold lhmugh the involvement of individual participants." The 

result is that the walcn, despite the cold, the b i d ,  the din, and the other hardships of 

d i n g ,  never lope their humanity, and, indeed, derpite their fmlhardy daring and 

mmetime heroism, they relain their "rdinary human frailty and vulnerability. What 

emerges, finally, is a sympalhelic, bnl unromanticid, picture of "the obscure, picnt .  

tireless ones who liveand labaur by thechill and fog-bound northern wale"; the poverty- 

bitten, humble, heroic, chenhl, Lmly pious, and indomitable men who gamble with 

death, and who all t w  often i ~ s c . " ~  and it is, within i s  limitations, a mer picture than 

that minted by Pralt, the naive son. 

The different responm of &tt and England lo 'the Newfoundland type" raise 

a number of points worth considering, not only in terms of their spxific appmaches to 

therubjst but also bsaureannmination of there Jpeific appmachcs illuminakes other 

arru far investigation PS well. Pralt's comment that "when a halfdozen of us 

Newfoundlanda plher togelher in Tomnlo to smoke and yam, Ihe foreign born, if he 

happen to be invited to the company, finds himself only on the fringe of a charmed 

circle;" Suggests Ihat he was familiar with a Newfoundland dialect. His decision, 

therefore, not to use it, or lo upc it mly sparingly, in his early pwlry vim a deliberate 

om. No doubt this is relaled to his upbringing, his early education, and his desire m be 

a vuly C&!ad'*n pon. The attitude loward dialect in educated circlas in Newfwndland 

has hismricaliy been negative and laden with class prejudice.* Therefore, while dialen 

might be ured with approval when smohng and yarning, it was not considered 
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appropriate for poetry. The same might be said with regard to the subjst malcr that 

d ide l  could be expected to treat and Ihc Ihemsr that it could be erpscted to convey 

adequately, and P m ,  having commented on what he considered lo be the cmt i a l  

aspels of Newfoundland culhnre-hardship, suffering, hemism and death-found little 

else therein of poetic interest. Commentaton on Pratt usually point out that "he would 

have been a very different -1 had he not been bom and g m w  up mainly in the sea-gin 

oulppon world of Newfoundland,"" or pose hypothetical quertions mnceming what hc 

might have prcduced 'had he, like W. B. YraB, turned his great alents upon the 

matnials supplied by his own One ~urpects that the accident of Plnlt'r 

binhplaee remains mom important fw those who would reclaim him to tho fold of 

Newfoundland writers than it ever war for Pralt, and hat had he been forced by 

eircnmJ(anecs to write exclusively on materials about which he c a d  only superficially 

he would haw remained a ssond-rate poct. 

England stumbled upon and db ra t ed  the m e  culture thal Pralt had not been 

disppainted 10 leave behind him, but 'de quare 'MeriUn," as Ihe nealefs called him, 

when his adventure was complete, could d m  lewe the extremitier ad pamdoxer of 

Newfoundland behind him and retun to the more familiar surmundings of his New 

Hampshire home. And he, l i b  Pratt, made other choicu. He was aware that 

"Newfoundland h e  its rich folk and iu caltund ones apisnty."" but he dcliberalely 

c h m  not to focus on ULlt wgmmt of the population. He was probably less aware, 

dmpite his earlier trip Lo the routhwert cwst, thal the sml hunt was vwy much it3 Own 
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Mlity and na typical, and that h e  men who shared his adventure, being all nodeast 

Coast men, were not necessarily r~rermt~tivtive of the whole Island in language or 

viewpoint. This docs nm prevent him, however, from drawing generalized conclusions 

and from ulnpolating about shore life fmm his mpricnce at sa. 

In Pmlt and England, therefore, we have two exceptions who help lo illuminale 

thespectrum, if not topmve the rule, for against their responses it 1s possible to measure 

the responxs of those who were born, raised, lived and wmle in Newfoundland, and 

those who were b a n  elsewhere but came and made the place their home and heir 

SUbjM. Against the same yardstick may be measured the ruponru of those writers who 

iefi, evmmally to return, and those who left permanently but continued to d d  with 

Newfoundland materials in their writing. Out of the combined virions of all of these 

writers there began m emerge a distinctive Newfoundland literature, a IitmNre which 

is rrrpoluive and reactive lo lhe radical m i d  changes which m W  L e  scmnd quarter 

of the century, and which eithcr draws hcavily, boUl for form and content, on the vnbal 

mltvre which predald it and which mntinuer m survive alongside it, or ignorer that in 

favour of emulating mare msmopolitan trends and themes. Most of these wrila:~, 

however, sham a marked prediienion for m i n i n g  the nature of life on the Island and 

for pronouncing on w h a t a n d m e d  to be its esmtial qualities. This, in turn, has given 

rile m a  pmlracted debate in the IiLrraNre over the relative merits of what is perceived 

la be the traditional culture and its role visd-vis life on the Island as a whole. Even 

those wrilen who are the moat sclfsonsciovsly cosmopolitan in ouUwk and li!mary 
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taste, and with little or no firsthand experience with, or underswanding of, the traditional 

culture reem unable to avoid dealing with it, despite the fact that the only basis far this 

atLTaction seems to be loathing overlaid with condescension, and a belief that any 

influence athibutable to the Vsdilional culture is by that fact alone a negative one. On 

the aher hand, the less %=If-consciou~ly literary, practically-minded writen have tended 

tow& an idealization and mmanticimioion of the traditional culture in their writings, 

despite, in many cases, firsthand experience with the realities of the life they e h w x  to 

so depict. It is obvious, therefore. that, bezause sn much of the literatun being 

examined hem wan responsive and reactive to mia l  and political issuer and events, 

conventional literary aerthetics alone do not pmvide a sufl7ciently bmad barir for an 

examination of it. 

The usual appach  among literary commentators on the Newfoundland scene is 

a point out that "the 1920r wer. not rich in imaginative literature,"" and that 'when 

one considers Newfoundland in the 1930s, one do- not readily think of the literary 

am:" It is then customary, by way of demonsualing tha the intellectual faculties 

were not wmplelely dormant during these decades, to single out writers whose work is 

notable bsause it is eMlspicuausly different fmm that of their contemporaries, such as 

R o w  Miller, who wmle "a ldnd of poetry much different from f~Ik-wailing,"~or 

Irving Fogwill, who "was pmducing f m  verse on themes of disillusionment and 

anger."" Passing reference ir usually made to other wrilers, and to the various 

wllstionr of folkrangs and popular @lry which wen published during Ihe period, but 
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these an not sezn as being significant to Ihe literary tradition. This appmach, whieh is 

~hc~ommanly accepted methcdology of tranitional 1ilna.y hislory, unfortunately frealu 

Ihe usual imbalances and aceem the usual restrictive definitions associated with the 

literacy bias discused above. The result is lhat much whieh is worthwhile and 

signilkant is devalued and discarded b w s c  i t  cannot be eecommodated wilhin literary 

history w, defined. A more profitable appmach, erpceially in  the present context where 

i t  is a transilional literature which is being discussed, is lo consider the various writers 

and their works in terms o f  pints along the vcrbailliterate continuum. In thir way the 

intemlatianrhips among the u p w i v e  forms of the folk, popular, and high culNral 

registers can be more easily wced and more completely underst&. 

Considered in this lighl, i t  is significant that in the m e  year as Pratt't's 

Ncwfoundl(~nd Verse lhen also appeared a slim volume of songs, compiled by the 

indefatigable James Murphy.' Of the foumn titles in the collection, the oldest is 

"Wadham's Sang; a practical navigational aid supposedly named afler ia composer in 

1756. I t  is now largely forgMIcn, but two a h a  titles in the collection, John Orace's 

"ThePelty Harbour Bait Skiff" and H. W. LeMerrurier'r 'The Ryanoand IhePinmans,' 

have atuinrd perennial status in the popular cullure repertoire and still enjoy a wide 

cumncy. A couple of the olher tilles included, "Amund Oren Island Shm,' and "The 

Maid of Newfoundland," are less well-hown but can still be h d  on oeeasion a a 

kitchen tine. Murphy followed thir with two other colleelions, in 1925 and 1926." the 

fist edition of L e  Lloyle m g b m k  appearrd in 1927," and a wllection of Johnny 
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arb's  songs a m r e d  in 1929." The Doyle collection contained fmy-three titles, 

some of which had appeared in Earlier campilalions by Burke andlor Murphy, and. 

because it was distributed free, it had the widest cir~ulation.'~ One should not assume 

that these pubiicalians were the result of a son of St, John's mtlage industry dedicated 

to song puhiication. It is tme that publication was centered in St. John's, and the extent 

of the distribution of each collection is dilfielrlt lo arrrr, but, ar the callsting efforts 

of Greenleaf and Mansfield in the summer of 1929 and those of Karpeles in the fail of 

1929 and the summer of 1930 were to demonstrate, the ringing of songs wan a much 

more widely dispened activity Ulan the writing or the printing of them." Aim, as 

subsequent fieldwork and research has dcmonrmted, song making had been, wan, and 

mtinued lo be a widespread activity within the traditional eulsre, and, as an 

examination of the corpus of collected songs demon$lrata, a local folk aesthetic had 

evolved and had bem operative for a considerable priod of time. This, therefore, wan 

the milieu which also saw the publication of the poetry of Florence Miller and Irving 

Fogwill, and it is within that conlext that it can most pmfllably be evaluated. 

Florence Miller (1889-1979) was born in Topoprail and lived her entire life there. 

serving Ulceommunily a~postmistms and wireless operator. She fqucntly conlribuled 

Verne m local periadids, and her poems appeared in school texts, but only one 

collection of her works was published." The thiny-nine poems in this collection an 

m g e d  under four htdingrlthymes Out of Dwrs. At Topsail Bay, Rhymes by the 

sea, and Indoor Rhym+and theeffect achieved, at Pmn points out in his "Foreword." 
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is "a rich renk of llrd eolour."" Miller's deliberale u!e of dialect is usually noted by 

eommentatarr, but, as one of her most frequently cited poems. "The Wopes' Nest." 

illustrates, the dialect as she presents it is contrived and imprecxse; i t  panly suggests the 

dialect o f  the outharbour juvenile, and is parily reminirent o f  Huck Finn: 

YaPy in our garden, we foun' a wopm' nest- 
Pnlltie~t-lookin' lhing you ever see! 
Even little nmovs of i t  ~moove an' silverdrrnsed. . - 
An' it hung on our syringa-tree 

Wunder ef the wopres happened to be out7 
l n ry  thought them uur no sign o' life: 
Never Eeed none, ncahcr, then Itm go1 htr blife. 
Sad he'd smn make ecnain-wre, no do ~bt. 

SO Ile cut the thread that lied it to the me- 
Gee! But this 01' poultiec's awful wet! 
Jeny's Face is tied up, mo. That soft 0' comfom me. . . 
But 'tis a wunder Jim's not runnin' ye!' 

Much more than a little of this soon gmws tiresome, and, unfonunately. there is a g m t  

deal more of i t  in the collection. I t  is unfortunate b u s s  i t  can prevent the nadn  who 

d m  not have the palience and Wlennee to get beyond i t  from appreciating the other 

merits of the poeuy. 

The 6% paem i n  the collection. 'Simple Things," is not written in dialect but i t  

sels the me ,  a remembrance of things past and nmlleclion~ o f  the joys o f  childhwd, 

for UIC collection. The firs1 smra illusVatu the whole: 

Came wan& back wilb me along a glade 
Where childish fmlstepl happily have strayed; 
Peer into lillle nuts among the trees, 
And bare your head to meet the vagrant breere; 



And find again, betwixt the Iris dank. 
White fragrant violeu on a pale moss-bank, 
And see a youngster peeping from the rhade- 
Were you that little child? Was lhir your glade?" 

The title paem, "In Caribw Land," is ramewhal genemur in ascribing four distinct and 

definable seasons to Newfoundland, to each of which she devnu one stanza, but i! is 

also worlh noting that a full musical acmmpanimenl is provided for this poem. 

Obviously, Miller was listening to all that was going on around her. 

The most fascinating aspect of the collection is that the prrona in many of the 

p m r  is a young boy, and the aulhn is mostly rucccnrful in  having him mmmunicalc 

to us an unusually wide range of emotion and a degree of sensitivity not ordinarily 

auodarcd with the type. In lhe opening stanza of "Off lo Ihe Wwdm he lelln us: 'Fellers 

goes up W lhe haylof, but I goes off la the wwd  I When I wanler think out sumpin'. 

'er I'm not a-fglin' gmd; / Cos the wwd  jess takes a feller into iu grear green lap I An' 

S I I : ~ S  his mMed hlr dawn, an' taker out all the yap."" He is a very normal bay 

inasmuch as he longs for school to k over and for the holidays l o  arrive, and he likes 

bnry-picking, fishhg, and getting into mishief, But he also enjoys an especial 

relationship with Big Davey, a fisherman fmm whom helearns much. All the boys like 

Davey, in  fact, beratme: 'Big Davey rays he Links that bays / Would be no gwd 

without heir n o i ~ :  1 An' XI us fdlers likes him maw I Than any yulher man 'long 

shore!"" Big Davey, allhough he is "always jawin' an' scoldin'" the boy himself, is 

the fust w proteet him when he gets in the way and uies the patience of the olhcr men. 
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and somelimes the boy is treated to "park-fit cakes" in Davey'o stage. In Davey's 

company he l a m s  to p a  cobwebs on cuts, is introduced to the ralt warr, l m r  n l u  

about the Wmlly Man wholivu underground, and hears m g r  whicll include "TheLass 

of the Blue Joekt.' 'The F w t  o' the Mountah Brow," and "A Summa in Bonay I 

Spent."% The last, by Ule way, is included in the first Doyle songster. 

"Big Davey's Maxims" is wonh quoting in full not only because it illustrates well 

the daionrhip  between the boy and his mentor, but also because it is such a good 

example of the folk tradition operating in the literate d m :  

Big Dave, he. knows such a lot 0' things. 
An' lellr me them ef I be's gwd, 

Dawn in his stage, er by his d w r  
When he'.? choppin' turkumtimy wwd. 

Big Dave, he says ef you eat yer crusts 
You'll gmw to be a great big man 

As tall-as tall as a house is, mos'l 
SO I'm eatin' d l  the a r t s  1 can. 

An' Big Dave rays ef you mrew yer fa- 
An' mslte it a shocldn' sight to see, 

May be, sometime the wind'll change 
An' tha's the way it'll always be1 

An' Big Dave says cf you touch a bird 
That's new in the nert, all bill an' craw, 

The mother-bird when she fliu back home 
May hang it up to s bough wilh straw! 

I whizzed a stme at a wiz& wunst, 
An' Big Dave raw me fmm his boat- 

'Son, never do lhat no more,' he said, 
'Er the winel may come and cut yer t h a t .  

I knows a feller as hurl one, m. 
An', though he wuz tucked up rafe in bed, 

That wizul gnawed c l m  through the wall. 



An' only his grandpa w e '  his headl' 

An' Big Dave ylyr never lie an' kick 
I n  a rage, some time, on yer kitchen-tlm. 

Ms ef somebody steps over yw, 
Why. then yo* ncvcr'll gmw no more' 

Thnc's a anole lot more that Is wonderful 
That I nu' lover to be listenin' to: 

COS Big D~V;!~OWS such a heap 0' things- 
Though ma says half o f  'em isn't true!" 

A l l  that remains is for lhe boy lo come of age and pass on Davey's lore to same other 

lilUe fellow, and one gets the impression that Miller feels that he should and will do 

exactly lhat, despite his molher's misgivings. 

I t  is difficult to imagine paetry more unlike Miller's than that wrilten by Irving 

Fagwill (1901-19843. Fogwill war born in St. John's and lived his life there, working 

as e labwr leader, political activist, and civil s~vant. Paradoxically, allhaugh he war 

actively involved in i aa l  Joeial and political issues, his firsf published collection of 

paemsr6 makcs iitUc r.?ference La Newfoundland subjects or themes, and there is no 

significant change i n  emphasis in his subsequent work." This may be explained in part 

by the fact lhat Fogwill w largely self-educated, and his intellectual devclopmml war 

in f luend significantly by his wide reading i n  the Brilish and American priodicals of 

the 1920s. As a result, despite the fact lhal he came fmm a conservative Presbyterian 

family, "by the age of twenty-four Fogwill had become n $launch socialist and a 

confirmed agnostic."" His literary tastes wen limilarly inf luend by ~smapolilan 

inas, and "as a poet, hc turned for his inwiration to lhc gianls of the mtempaary 
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literary rcne, notably T. S. EliM and Ezra Pound."" In his own poetry he adopts a 

global rather than a prcchial stance. 

In his "Appeal to Punanus" he issues a challenge to poas lo discover the 

Ioeial relewnce of their calling. The opening stanza, in Prufrmkiara fashion, demands: 

"Sing us a song! Poets, of diny s m n s  / In little awns . . . I Where fcuid things have 

their foul hour; / And rain is streaming." He goes a a suggest lhatcontcmpomy poets 

should not ammpt toemulate "sweet-voiced Shelley" and "sad.eyed KeaU'; inread they 

should 'come down from the heights to the dirty mwn: I To the muddy $mu; a Ule 

unwhed men. . . .' There, he pleads with the poet, is the plaa to "tune put lyre and 

sing your sons again." In a similar vein, in 'To Several Modern Poets," he 

castigales those who "build a dozen stanzas to describe one flower' and "use a thousand 

magic words an love's s b n  hour" when "men are slarving and a million children 

cower."" There is no indication that Fagwill is here thinldng about, or speaking 

specifically a, othv Newfoundland PC&, but there is also no indication that they am 

being exempted. In fact, it has been w e d  that Fogwill smod as a lone rebel fighting 

against what h e c o n s l d d  lo be the hacheyed and restrictive forms which had come to 

chulcldze the work of Newfoundland poets, and insisting that patry's prime mle was 

10 comment an soeisl issues.' 

None would fault Fogwill for caning his poetic lot with Eliot and Pound, nor, 

given the puiod in which he was writing, would any condemn him for suggesting that 

poey might serve a utililarian funcbn, but one cannot help wondering how it mu, 
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since he chose to portray the paet in the classic mle of a singer of mies, that he heard 

none of the them- he deemed important voiced by Ihe singers around him and 

d i s m n d  none of the slanzaic and verbal economy heespoused in the songs they sang. 

Il appears that Fagwiil wss either unfamiliar with that aspect of the tradilion or simply 

rejeded it as poetically irrelevant; the former is the more likely, but the second is not 

beyond the realm of pasdbiiity. He may well have been aware of the published 

collections nMed above, but, as a glance through the rather generous sample of local 

poetic fan in The Bwk of Newfoundland illustrates," the indiscriminate mining of 

songs-usually the most accessible texts, printed, more oRen than not, without musical 

accompaniment-with other forms of verse, literary and popular, was not likely to 

stimulate a p i t i v e  aesthetic or critical fespnse From anyone not acquainted wilh the 

wellspring of song behind the texts and unfamiliar wilh the performance cnntutr out of 

which 6ey came. 

One is ief! la wonder whelher Fogwill was familiar or not with this wellspring. 

F a  instance, social commentary, of arather rlmng nature, is to be found in many locally 

made songa. Cansideder, far example. the last vene of 'The Garland Field" (also known 

:s "The Garfield' and, sometimes as "Paddy Dover," which may, in fact, have been the 

name of the rcngmslter who ma& it up), a locally made Plaeentia Bay song in the 

repertoire of the writer's uncle, Dan Lake, originally from Darby's Harbour, and in the 

repnoire of the late Mac Maslen, originally from Harbour Buffelt. It sets up a mntrast 

&ween the people who live on land in the relative safety and comfort of their 'houses 
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apparently lifeless bodies lay on the overturned wrsk.'" Note also the line which 

deffribes a vewl under full sail in "Jim Hanis," a song made up by the illilerate Peter 

Leonard: "She wns like some frightened animal with the white foam acmsr her face." 

Consider as well the ending of "The Hole in the Wall." alm made by Leonard: "And if 

you're offended, your temper I'll mend il; I I might find a three-leg someday I gels 

time!"m 7 % ~  penultimale vene of a song which describes the loss of a ship with all 

hands maintains an sonomy that is chilling: "She Is the Union from St. John's I How 

weU I knows her name. 1 And every night as I lie on my bed I I can hear the young 

v.dowr complain."" Exampla could be mulllpiied, but these should be sufficient lo 

illusMs hat  all the poelry of the period did na deal solely in 'fragrant depths of fir and 

pine." cabins built on "a littie bit of Heaven I 1 the wilds of Newfoundland." "lhe 

twilight's fading glum," 'the glorious ardour of the sun," "simple joys and guilelera 

mirth," and hidden s p u  "where the Speckled h u t i e r  lie.'n Fogwill, therefore, like 

others before and aRer him, m y  well have been rejecting the whole dNewfaundland's 

poetic Mdition on the basis of his familiarity with only one zegment of it. 

Funhermore, it is tao facile a response lo reject that segment out of hand simply 

bscpuse it is adjudged, according to some highly subjective measurements of literary 

t m d s  and tastes, lo have been out of step wiL what was happening elsewhere. 

Derivative poevy is still derivative whether it follows the onhcdox or the odd, the 

Vaditiod or the avant-garde, but the best of the considerable body of paevy written 

locally during this pericd avoids the pitfdls of either ea-ory because it pruents fresh 
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interpretations of traditional lhemes or draws on tradilional forms to express fresh idear. 

Consider, for example, the simple but canny and effective twirl on an overused and tired 

lheme in "Who Wwldn't Be A Seaman?" by Mina Brown: 

Who wouldn't be a scaman on a nigh1 like this, 
Wilh silver mwnlight slaiing, like a lover's kiss. 
Down acmrr Ihe wheel-house dwr? Who would g;.e a Rap 
For cmwded stream and house3 when the lap, lap, lap 
Of dancing waves mmes soflly up fmm either ride 
Like little voices telling that the sea is wide. 

Who wouldn't be a scaman when a culling wind 
1s learing a1 one's oilskins wilh a tauch unkind? 
Who wouldn't be a seaman when the waves l a p  high 
And frozen rain beats downwards fmm a stormy sky, 
And canvar flapping madly? God, I'd love to go! 
But daughters of a seaman nit at home and sew." 

no teal^^ An Scammeil'r m.mrhing twist an the-sea-ar-enemy nolion in these iineo fmm 

the last s l a m  o f  his "The Old Caplain,' otherwise a rather conventional piece: "I hate 

the land. /The cmd land hat !me my ship fmm me, I And keeps me from her..'"he 

apt N m  of thought and the quick turn of phnw that are so much pan o f  the verbal 

culture work equally a$ well in the li' rate sphere. 

A major problem in evaluating thecarpus o f  Newfoundland pmtry wrinen during 

the s a n d  quaner of the century is hat  little of 11 war published in b w k  form. Most 

of i t  appand i n  Id  newspapers and periodicals, n in ephemeral ehapbaolcs, and i t  in  

only in  more -1 y m  that any of i t  has been published in collections. Unformnately. 

useful as these publications are, they at onen more enmmiarlic thm scholarly, and this 

makw i t  difticull to evaluate poetic developmenm in Newfoundland in historical 
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prspective." It is useful, therefore, to take a brief look at the work of repmentadve 

poets who prodwed some of their best work during this period, poets who were neither 

songwriters or topical versifiers, and to examine the ways in which perceptions of the 

traditional culture are presented in their poetry. 

Oeorgiana Cooper (1885.1980) war born at lnglewmd (Maggoty Cove). 

Northwest Arm. Trinity Bay, waseducatulpriuately, attended the Mercy Convent Sehwl 

in St John's, and stndied at the General Hospital Schwl of Nsdng, fmm which she 

graduated as a registered nurse in 1920. In addition to her writing, she also pmduced 

a large number of water colourr. She wrote more than 400 poems, many of them during 

a period of mnfinement and convalesemce in the 1920s and 1930s bmught an by her 

having mntraeted tuberesloris, but the fist collection of her wo* did not appear until 

1971.' Her poems, which deal mainly with faith, nature, and quotidian matterr, have 

a wonderfully deceptive simplicity about them that invariably disappoints those who 

prefer "high wma . . . a bit obtuse." They give the reader, however, a mse of the 

Newfoundland reality best summed up in Ulc lines: "Such is the home my heart is most 

desiring / Humble but beautiful as lowly things arc wont to be."" This is not 

sentimentalism. Lowly here means ordinary, as the house deseribad in "The Dessned 

Island' is ndinary, with its "brightly miwred rugs / Spread o'er the well-scrubbed 

floors. /And resthl beds of roflut fesUlerr I PlucM from the breasts of seabirds caught 

for focd."" She uses dialect sparingly, but when she doe3 h s  ear is true, as in "The 

Boy and the Piggin': "When I g w  w t  in de Bullie wid Da, / I wan& a line an' a 
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jigger. I But Da nays 'You jur' do as you'm tole / An' wait till you'm gmw'd up 

bigger.'"n This poem is also very p~rceptive in dealing with the traditional learning 

praeerseo involved in a young boy's coming of age as a fisherman. 

Her dmriptions o f  nature are equally "lowly" and apt. In her bea paemr there 

is no gushing language, no overyatal sentiment. Here are same seasonal images. Fall: 

"Long mown L e  hay fmm fields / Now yellow'd and sere; I The cabbage, and potato 

patch, I L i u  bmwn snd drew.' Winter: "The crunch of homing feet upon the mow, I 

And rhythmic singing of a lantern's glow, I Tells me the busy woodman's day is o'er, / 

The honw led and barred the stable dm. '  Typically, hower,  although mm and 

hmes turn to rest, inside the house: "Wour of NrpenCne and bough pervades. /While 

work aplenly 'waits mirverr and maids." Spring: a poem titled "A May Snow-Storm" 

sp&s volumu about that most elusive of Newfoundland rearonr. Summer: "A 

galvanired bucket hanging fmm her arm, / Catches a glitter fmm the sunshine warm. I 

Her two bluc eyed boys run along ahead, /Each with a piper to hold berries red." She 

describes s p n d  ar "a blue cup o f  W," winter as "a fierce old man," and, as i f  to 

provet herself fomr from .;hargm of Romantieirm, declares: "I have not sm the 

daffodils, 1 As Wordsworth saw Ulem gmwing, I But thank my God for buucups, I 

Among the clover g:owing."' Then is more here, however, than mere restrained 

description. There is m be found running Lmugh all of her poetry a sense o f  reverent 

awemmbined w i L  an unassuming practicality, which results fmm what Hamid Paddock 

has aptly dcsr ibd as Cwpr's poetic rendering d the tmditional 'Paganized 
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Chrirlianity*" of Newfoundlanders. This allows her to ncagnirc and appmiate the 

ability inherent in Ihe traditional Nnvfoundland worldview to accommodate and manage 

extreme tensions, tensions betwen the "dreary days and demlation" c a u d  by winter 

ice blockades and May snowstorms an the one hand and the "Small miracles of life' 

suggated by goldenrod gmwing in a mck wall and spring violets wilh "Their pulple and 

white sails I Unfurled so coyly" on the other. Cooper understands that the ability lo 

reconcile these tensions by being able lo move with sanity and grace "Suhmiarive and 

assured.'" bbaween them is what, waditianally, made lifein Newfwndland possible for 

some and preferable for many. 

Omgogory Power (1909-), like Cmpsr, war avistim of tuberculosis, and, also like 

Cmper, wmle his best poetry while he was recuperating Imm the dimse. Power war 

ban  on his -a' small farm in Dunville. Plaeentia Bay, educated in SI. John's, and, 

prior lo mntraeting tubereulodr, was an outslanding athlele who represented 

Newfollndland at Ihe British Empire Games in 1930." llaroid Horvcmd maintains that 

"except that rhyme and regular mewe had begun U, go out of fashion by the time be 

wme his fust verses. Gtegary J. Power would be recognised as Newfoundiann's Anen 

lydc poet," and he also deseribu Power as .the most devashlinting polilical satirist in 

Newfoundland h i~ to ry . "~  The fact is that Power's early lyric poetry shows great 

pmmir but, sadly, then is  hardly enough of it lo allow one to makeany generalizations 

about it, The sadder fact appears w be that once he devo&ed bir writing QIenLs Lo the 
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Confederation cauw and bcgrn writing prose anddoggeni on demand hisearly mmmand 

of the lyric dissipated." 

AIWugh Pawer rpnt his childhood In an oulpon, neither his family nm he had 

any direct involvement with the traditional autpon mupatian of fishing. There is, 

however, a sense of the outpon'l relationship with the salt water running thmugh his 

early pxtry, commingled at times with more roil-bound imagery, referring, for example, 

to the joy to be found "Wen you have warmed your heart beside a mw 1 Of cmcus 

blwms half-buried in the mow." The traditional rearonal round is noted in "Bagwd":  

'Amund the eomt, old furton sets a time I Fm ccmin work, and in our 

neighbaurhmd, 1 When April cam- we tidy up a,d lime: 1 December ii the month for 

getting wmd." "A Legend" tells ofa shipwreck which rakes place on "a blustery night 

late i n  the year,' hut fails to satisfy our expectations ofa good Jmry promised in the t i n t  

mnla "when suddenly "rat. / Where only the gulls or the gannets may go, I The rails 

of a big vessel lmmed thmugh the mow." "Schoonerman' works much better, and 

proves that a keen w and a sharp eye can bc fair mb~tituter for firsthand experience: 

Came! Sehmaman, we'll lalk of stmmy westher; 
Of cold scu, and the lore of linle ships: 
Of lines and twines, and ways with wwd and leather 
Thil land har bred into your fingenip~. 
We'll work the wind and tide without misgiving: 
We'll nde the done, aver and away, 
And listen la the scabld'r vlld thank%glving 
Abate the mp-binh a1 the b r e d  of my." 
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Mom recently Power, having decided that he had "lost Ihc gift* for lyric, lamed 

"toward the end of the 197W to narrative and pmdumi '"The Price of Bread." It 

dercribes the building of a schooner by men whore "axe was tkir magician's wand; I 

Thc eye w u  their precision tool." Their activity is closely observed by youths whose 

"truant souls did nN belong I In the p m d c  world of bmks," ant of whom, now grown. 

mounts the story far us. When the craR is complete, the men of the cove "came as 

custom said they should, 1 The young and stmng. the old and wise. 1 To give whatever 

help they could, /To heave. or haul. or criticizeeee Launched she is a 'handsome thing' 

and her builders are "justifid in walking rall.' However, whileall the boats are fishing 

thegrounds, the "sullen East wind went bersrk," twk Ihe liver of the rwn, and '"erued 

their handiwork." The w m k ,  tosxd high in r cliff, bemmes a place for the ywng boys 

to play and d m m  and wonder 'why the gods agree I On rwh a dreadful price for 

bread."" The reader is IeR to wonder about the price, in Power's crlc s t  least, of 

Confederation. 

Michael Haningtan (1916-), who w a  born and raised in St. John's where he still 

lives, won fiat prize in a juvcnilepoetry contest when he was sixteen and Is mill, at this 

writing, pmducing a weekly newspaper column which deal* with Newfoundland popular 

hismry. In 1943 he replaced J. R. Smallwwd as "The Barrelman" on the popular local 

radio progamme of that name, and mntinud in that position until 1955." Fmm 1959- 

1982 he wsl editor of the St. lohn's newspaper 7he Ewning Telegram He has writlen 

a mnnidcrablc amount o f  pmse W i n g  with Newfoundland hinory, in recagnition of 
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which he nceived, in 1979, an award fmnn Heritage Canada for his put in prnmoting 

and prererving W a ' r  herilage." My anmn huris with hir early paetry.* 

Hainglon's poe:ry, when it f!nmes lo dding with things Newfoundland, has a 

detachment about it reminirwnt of Ulat found in the poary of Pratt. This is surprising 

when one considerr his wide familiarity with the geography of the Island and of 

Lnbrador, his knowledge of local history, and, based on the frequency with which they 

appear in his work. LC fact that he seems to be fascinated with the wa and with outports 

ari subjeeu. But very little of Newfoundland's non-standard language appan in his 

pew,, and his descriptions am l e a d ,  careful, craned, dishnt, and general. It is a 

poetic rather Ulan a real Newfoundland that cmergw as one reads thaugh his poems. 

Catrider these linu from the poem "Newfoundland Tapestry" as an u~mple: 

Thus to lhe sttangen who corn as friends, 
This hacked and =-rent fomsn, by weans long-beleaguered, 
This Newfoundland, this brine-steeped, foam-Wed Island 
Offera its largesse and its prm~d delighls; 
W m e  pe~plc can never shut the sound of the xa 
From out their ears, nor travel five-rmre leagw 
And sre not pale, grren water, seaweed-hailing, 
Trembling shapeless down to the charmed ocean floors, 
And dmon flashing their bronze bellies in the cwl, 
Dark vaults of h e  rinr mouths, and the caplin 
Turning up their twitching, nickel flanks under 
The cloud-shaped hulls of the rehoonerr, lhe bait-bins 
Quicksilver-bright with cod; the burnt sp rolling 
Through sultry arcs, the bdslays bow& in flame." 

It is wodh noting bat Pralt, in conmentiq on the original wllec6m, stat&. "I am 

delighted with your 'Ncwfwndland Tapestry', pdicularly with the rich-clothed title 
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poem. Yw have brought in all the grand sham. sounds and smells."" It is, howevcr. 

L e  grand quality that fails to ring mr here, at least lo same eyes, earn, and nore%. 

The same sep, omniprrsent in sight and sound, is described in other pumr in the 

callstiona8 "Theinsatiable, the 1 % ;  ~mpiacableenemy,' as "Life's arch-enemy." as "the 

vast arbiler, uncompmmising,' and as "lean wavemonrlen [which] crouch and snarl and 

spring."" In the process the sea, the man familiar salt water, is transmogrified; it 

b m e s  an image only and loses iu d i t y .  The result is that, when we mme across 

apoem like "Fisher Wives." nl lean1 in mntext wilh the Mhers, we are dirtmted by this 

se which has been made into an abmetion, and our allention ir dcfleeted to a degw 

~t we wonder, despite the revenant motif and the other porsibililics suggested, what the 

f w  is about 

Same women la  awake md utcp all night. 
When the intolnable wind is biowtng 
11s nonh-t anger, and the lnnd is bnghl. 
Wtlh spray-blwmr fmm the labored a w ' s  rowing. 

Some women sleep and in their brains they feel 
The hands of drowned men plucking at their hair, 
And h e r s  madly dmm and waken by 
The pter of sea-water on the srair. 

Some wmen nciUler sleep nor wake nor dream. 
In unmsponnve eanh their b s  IS lain: 
For Ihe sea twk their men and leR lhcm mad. 
And afler, living w a  not wonh the pain." 

We are iefi unsatisfied here, pehw even unmwed, b s a u r  most pople are not driven 

la madness by tidy images alone and most traditional Newfoundland outport women. 
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Rachel exeepted, were no1 driven to madnus by dalh or by the salt waler, bemuse they 

wen on loo elox terms with both and h e w  full well the cansequences of tha! for& 

Intimacy. 

?his is not lo say, however, that Harington's images are always inappmpriall. 

In "St. John's, The City Maritime" he captures thccharm of the old ppan andils promire 

of r e ~ t  for the weary wmierer by Inking Ihc rtoek notion about the sailor lhaving a girl 

in every pon and -sling it so that the pon and the gid become one: 'I am kind 

mistmr to the pmdigal /Ships that whimpering and beats  creep I To my warm arms, 

my waterfront's brown breast, I The hills, my w f u l  loins, their tender re*." And, 

indeed, she has many who reek her wmlons: "The fog is l i k  a laver whm he MmcP 1 

And draws the blanket close: and veil-like clings / Unto my face and lhmst, my 

throbbing limbs; I The weat drips from my forehead when I dream."" It appears lhat 

Hanington has a natural affinity for the city that has bem and is his home which is  more 

profmound than his inlellklual inLennt in lhe outpon. Nevenheiess, and this is the point 

to be noted and pmdend, it in Iheimageofthe outportas hependwa it Ulathoids pride 

of place in his p a w  and suppiia the Newfoundland pal ofhis poelic tapsby. In 'The 

Sea is Our Daopuliy,' h e d e ~ l m :  "Our blood is ult, our breath is cart and wld. 1 Our 

heMl k t  in the tide against our wharvw, / Our nameplate stales us hardy folk and 

plain."* Other city dwellas would cart their eye in the same dimtion bul they w l d  

not be as admiring or as W l m t  of whM they b e l i d  they raw. 
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I f  il can k said lhat poetry did not blwm in Newfoundland in the second qusnu 

of the pment mNry then il muslbcmainmined thalpmse ticlion barely put fonh r h m s  

at all. Here again, h m c r ,  i t  Is helpful to avoid being overly restrictive i n  prescribing 

borders because there was p m w  aplenty wrillcn and much of it lhat is clearly no1 factual 

w nor, an the basis o f  lhal evidence alone, be classified ar ticlion in the usual sense of 

the term. Similulv, work that appw a! first blush lo be essays sometimes mme c los 

lo being shon stories, works Ulat begin a biographies or documrntaries lametimer 

become fabulations, and strictly ticlional aceounts are sometimes so closely lid to the 

historical remrd that (he line between the two vinually disappears. Onc dismvns, 

~i.crefare, that in terms of both form and content there is a considerable blurring of 

genres in the prose of the pedcd. This, of mne, is the n l u d  p r w o  for all 

developing lilemres, a Ihwrirls from Arislotle loOlrik have demonstrated, tho work 

of an ir anterior to the critical paradigm. I t  is best, therefore, unlw one wishes lo 

follow h e  example of Polonius in his ahempt to delineate Ihe various forms of dnma. 

to adopt an eclectic position with regard lothe traditional literary genres and lorecognize 

that inatransitional pr icd a blumng o f  genres amrs theverbal/litcrste spstrum is aim 

likely lo occur. The present ~ tudy  is primarily e o n m c d  with the allltudc of 

Nmfwndland writers ward what they mnridered to be (he traditional culture and the 

degreelo which they drew uponthat f u l N n  in their works. A brief waminalian of some 

o f  the works of prose h t i on  written during the period king discussed illulrales that 

local pmduaion i n  this area fended to k even more derivadve than the id WW. 
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The rich folk nanative tradibn did not begin to be lrflefted in strictly fictional wrks 

until much later in the century, although it did begin w appear in other formr of writing 

in the 194h. 

Margaret Duley, wiling fourken years after she had published her last novel, 

noted that, mmpar-ed to I d  wrilcrs who made their mark in other genres, 

"Newfoundland novelists show the smalieJ1 output of dl."" She did, however, make 

brief mention of the work of Erle Spmcer from Fonune. Ironically, Spencer (1897- 

1937) was "Newfoundland's mwt  prolific (if not most novelinic) writer of fiction"* 

during the twenties and thirties, but he was and is vimaliy unknown in his o w  country. 

Spncer contracted tubemiodr a t  fourteen and suffered fmm the effeetr of the d i m e  

for the rest of his relatively shoR life, but in I922 he made his way to Landon and 

eventually h e  a journalist wilh the Dolly E r p .  In addition to fulfilling the 

obligations of his -r Spncer  wmte s o  works dealing with the world of the 

journalist, m advman tllc set  in  Athens.* ad a gmup of adventure noveir dm& 

at juvenile readers, somewhat in the lradition of J a m  B. C~nnolly. '~  Thcle i w  use 

Newfoundland r a backgmund o r  backdrop mom than as an actual setting and, as in 

Connoily, most ofSpencu'r hcmsmsehwnermen; but, w h e w  Connoiiy's sehwnen 

and men come fmm Gioucester. Spencer's come from the southwesf mast of 

Newfoundland. Having said that, however, it must be pointed out L a  Spacer's 

settings, with lhe exception of his dexripfiors of the schwnen, are highly stwMyped 

md his characan are the &Is, lam, and swashbucWas that o m  assaeialeea with 
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nineteenth-century pa fiction. The Jtories deal with Newfoundland Ashermenswn- 

mmmnnerr, opponunislr who mse up in response to the lure of easy money created by 

the prohibition era in the United Staler. Spencer, however, is more emeemed with 

adventure than with social commentary so he ignoru the broader ramikations of this 

period in Newfoundland's history." In this regard his writing war typical of the 

N o d ,  and the inmest in adventure wr shared by others among his canlemporariu. 

Charles Johnson, writing in 1934, described Arthur English as "the author of 

several mvelr dealing with varied phases of the life and history of the country."" 

English (1878-1940) was born in St. John's and was, like Spemr. a journalist. He 

pursued that career in the United Slates for a lime, hut he evntually returned to 

Newfoundland and satled at South B m h  in the Cdmy Valley where he farmed and 

prospected: English had considerable skill as agwlogin, and accompanied a Canadian 

Government expedilbn to Le Arctic in 1910 in that camcity. In addition lo wriling 

Iiequent articles on "aural history and other subjects he produced two novels. There is, 

however, very liltle that is rcmgnirabie about "the wuntry," except in a gwgraphical 

and gwlogical sense, in either of thw worlu.'@ English was fascinated by the stories 

and legends about the hsthwlhvclrs and wave these inlo his bmks. 77ze VanlsheA Race 

follows the accepted nations about the exmination of the Benlhucks, hut English has 

Lelast remnants ofthe race fie to  Labrador where they mingled with the Monlpgnais. 

tmking with them one Rodm O'Conwr who has ken rhipwredd off Cape Ray and 

bsorne their captive, and whose rescue provides the impetus for much of the aclia, of 
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the novel. OffgIa i s  a fantastic tllerelating the exploits ofGurtave blonde (also kncwn 

a s  Alone), phiioropher,archamlqisr, gmiagist, velcrinarian, husband, father, friendand 

wdrman whois searching, with the aid of two pung gedogy studat adventurers fmm 

Nova Smtia, for the trca~ure of the Sons of  Ogygis. There, i t  tumr out, are not the 

inhabitant3 ofCdypds isle but spre-Bmthuck race who inhabited Newfoundland more 

than fineen hundred yearn ago. They were, so thesmry ha  it, p d l y  Irish Celts who 

made their way to Newfoundland via Senndinavis. In thecnd Wonde, with the hdpof 

an Bkimo lhaman named Iglolioti, finds the mare, and even the villains repent and 

live happily ever afler. 

As long as wdlers wen content to prduce such escapist and phanLasmagadc 

slorim there was IiUle need lo confmnt the Newfoundland reality. The demands of 

naturalistic fiction would provelo b e  quite different, however, form wrirer wishingto 

write fiction about the real world could ignore the traditional life of the outparts, even 

when, ironically, the writer wa$ an eduated and cultural woman fmm the upper clw 

o f  St, John's. 

MuBam Duicy (189ki968) dedicated Hidhwoylo Valaur, her third novel, "lo 

Newfoundland, a country whieh the author loma and haks."" Judging by the i d  

rreeplion her novels nceive4 during hn lifetimeand by the subwumt critical reaction 

to her work, h a m 9  that, as far as Nwfoundianden ue conmed, the ambivalent 

feelings are mutual. 'Newfoundland of lhe 1930's and 1940's w a  alternaWy bemuad, 

slighlly s h a M ,  ad finally unapptwiative of Subsequent critical opinion has 
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ken nmon psil ive, but i t  has been forced lo  attempt to strike a balance between lauding 

her as the 6-1 nalive-born Newfoundland novelist loachieve an inbrnalional reputation 

and admilling that "she did not publish enough writings to enable onc lo r ind any g m t  

development i n  h a  work."" Literary and ppularas~essments o f  her work have z lm 

had t o  strike a balance belwren recognizing her achievement and rejecting her  depiction 

of l i f e  on the Island as too narrow in its xope and ua skewed in  i ts  focus. The main 

Interest hen is  with her authorial choies reganling ~vbjecl matter. setling and character 

rather than wi th  the reeeplion her novels received, or with her slaturc s~ a novelist p r  

sc, because thisdaughter of a well-mdo St. John's family, aimon a merchant princess. 

Nmed for the main characters i n  three o f  her four published novels, not to her own 

milieu, "the curiws liule mercantile and colonid world of St. John's;'@' but to the 

outpon~, the part of Nwfoundlvld about which. fmm the p i n t  of view of personal 

experience, she law almost nothing. 

m a t  Duley should turn to the outports for her main characars, who an, 

signiflcantiy, 1 women, and give each of them an ambivalent attitude loward her own 

society and oUlu s i e t i e s  she encounters, is perhaps best underrtml i n  terms o f  the 

biographical p d i e l s  W n  D u i q  and her creations. Ali her main chanclcro are 

social mi8fltP who long Lo escape fmm red or imagined canlinemenu at the same time 

a their n i ons ,  a t he i r  imbilitier Loact, ensure thal they will forever m a i n  imprisoned 

by them. Her biographer has noted the similaritis with Duley's awn life: 
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In addition to men, Margaret also had ambivalent altitude; toward9 many 
other thiner: she both loved and hated Newfoundland: she made fun of the 
select g r i p  to which she belonged but fmm which she could not divorce 
hersell; sheoften did not respect Newfoundland's English rulers but liked 
lo a m l a t e  wjth them: rhc belteved that her unong war Ine morl 
ampomnl lh~ng ~n her lhfe yet reillrq~nshed 11 wry qdlcW): she hated bclng 
'nnoned naked' bv oublmheo, bat \vanled lacharm them: and 6nalh. she ,. . 
war7kpelied by blood but could not rerirl writing about it.Im 

Strikingly similar attitudes and characteristies are to be found, m a  gnater or a lersr  

degree, in Isabel Pyke in The Eyes of rhe G!,ll,'* in Mary Immaculate Keiliy in Cold 

Panoml,"o and in Mageila Michelet in Highway ro Volour. Sara Colviile, the main 

character in Nowlry on Eanh,"' "lhiny-one, beautiful, brainy, twice-widowed, and a 

successful writer.""' is even closer lo Duley in many ways but of iiltie interen here 

because in this novel the oulpnfs are absent and Newfoundland bemmes "any British 

colony.v 

The fact that the outport in Duley's slim first novel, me Eyes of the Gull, is not 

given a name may aggert that she considered one settlement Lo be much Ihe same as the 

next. Settlement, howeva, is hardly the appmpriate ward to describe what Duley gives 

us. There is a gnat dcal of banen mck, lashing wind and spitling sea in the novel, but 

Ulere is no sense of place, no sense of p p i e ,  and no sense of a community m t e d  by 

Ule novelist. This is due, in pM, Lo the singular focus of Lhe novel, which causer 

everything and evrrybody to take a lubonlinate place Lo the author's concentration on 

lsabel Pyke, but it is also due Lo Ihe vision of Isabel's hell on eanh which Duiey wirhcs 

10 crate. lsabel is thirly y m s  old and intelleclual!y, emotionally, mially, and mual ly  
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swed  in 'the stark outport of painted houses. straggling at hapharard spots and angles. 

on a r i m g  mad and many lanes.' In the fashion of some heroine of popular romance. 

Fk has, fmm Iheageof ten, made "the mekon the bare headland her lonely nnctuary.' 

a plan lo which she can retire for a shon lime each day la exape from the demands of 

her dominating mother, who "rolls over [her] like the sea rolls over the beach," and 

dream of Andalusia in Spain, h a  imaginative contrast to "Helluland or the Land of the 

Naked Rocks," the name for her country she has approvingly bormwed fmm Eric the 

Re& Into this s ene  mmes Peter Keen, a self-styled artirt and ph'lwpher who has 

sufficient wezlth to allow him to play at being anything he wishes, and insuflieient depth 

of character to do much mon than dabble in art a d  sped liberally money whish he has 

not had t o m .  He and his mansemant move into Head House, buiil y a n  beforc in a 

tit of rage by one Jodah Pyke when he returned home 'from a long bnign voyage" lo 

fmd, according lo Isabel's mother, "his worthless bride-to-be dead in a new grave, of 

mother man's] stiii-born child.""' Abandoned for many years it has become bolh a 

focal point for local superstition and a cohstant reminder to Ihe righteous of the fate 

awaiting Ihe ungodly. Isabel and Peter awn hemme friends and lovers and spend an 

idyllic summer in what is pruenrcd to the mde r  as cultural and se~ual fulfilment, but 

when he leaves, despite the fact that he has given her, in addition to a large helping of 

his sophomoric corpediem phiiowphy, enough money to make the trip lo her longed-for 

Andalusia, she dies fmm a mmhination of grief, defpair, lunacy, and exposure. 
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lubel'r o u p r t  home is summed up early in the novel as being 'swage, bitter 

and chill." The author makes no attempt to give the rmder any sense of what g m  on 

there on a daily basis, except to indicate that the people arc nmw-minded, 

supemtitious, and dominated by religious and other forms o f  bigotry and blindness. Mast 

of the minor characters are unaamctive. Her mother is a glutton to whom time is 

"stomach time,' but who, nwerthelus, possesses delusions of grandeur and an acid 

tongue. She eventually eats herself into a catatonic stupr, but still manages to eonuol 

her dnughter. h l y  Isabel's Aunt D o r m  is portrayed sympathetically, but she, tw, 

despite her great hean and her willingness to a d  instead of endure, is obedient to 

confining, mind-numbing religious doctrine. Evm h a  Aunt Mary Ann, visiting from 

Lunenbug, Nova Scotia, is presented as being more cosmoplitan and cuiNred lhan the 

denizens of tlle oup r t .  Mary Ann takes "brief sips of tea with her little finger stuck out 

fmm the cup," ar o p p d  to Isabel's mother who drinks tu with an abandon which 

suggests she might devour the cop along with iu contents, and she reminds Iubei's 

mother that her home is "Iw cut off fmm the world." Isabel anoints her face and neck 

with oliveoil each night because she das  no' want to have "the lealhery skin of autpon 

Hellutand." she shuns the local men because they "don't wash enough; and she rejeets 

marriage and pregnancy bscsuse 'it means having false teeth, and being far and ugly and 

working h m  daylight m dark." She wants to leave all thir behind her. "to see placa 

and pople, and live where them's sun and warmth and beauty, and in hauses with 

balhrooms and silver taps." Despite the desire, however, she is unable to QkE conlml 
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of her own life, and tells Peter that her inability to act is due to "the place. the wind, and 

the xa. They do what they like and we accept it.""' Pear, one suspeetr, rcmasnr as 

unconvinced as the reader. In the end she remains pzthedc, despite Ddey'r attempt to 

give her life a tragically romantic dimension, beaure she is neither able to identify the 

nal muses of her problems nor t&e the necessary steps to free herelf fmm them. The 

novel, as O'Flaheny has noted, 'expreraes perfectly the disdainful attitude towards the 

outpans that w would expect fmm r mddled sophislieate in St. John's East.'"' and 

this would be enough to dismiss it, and Duley, i f  it wen not for the fact that she 

returned Lo an outpan wtting for her main characters in two more novels. 

Only the tirst four chapters of Cold P111Inml a n  set in "the Cove," the rather 

nondescript name given to the hemine's community, but t h w  a n  enough to allow Dutey 

to pmvide an even more devastating piculre than that presented in rite Eyes of rhe Gnll. 

'The sea was different fram the land!" This is the third renlenee ofthe novel, and Duley 

loser little time i n  pointing out that the differen* makes the sa the enemy. Sheer cliffs 

form a d e m t i o n  line behxeez the hvo, but when same animal falls fmm thew heights 

i t  remains "impaled on jagged rwks until the sea ruck[s] i t  rtmngiy to ilself." The 

p p l e  fare little W e r  than UIeir anids,  because whenever they allow themselves to 

feel too secure "the sea [rises] and [spiu] at the land." In its fury it moeks them and 

Wes heir "puny buildings, rucLing their foundations, lifling them high and battering 

them back to floating timber.""' Other foren which an almost as pwerful as the sa 

in  the lives of the p p l e  a n  the numbing drudgery which is neeesrary for their men 
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survival, lheir abysmal ignorance of cverylhinc beyond that drudgery, and their 

primordial fear of all which their ignorance prevents them from comprehending. 

The community which Duley creates here is like no 0 t h ~ ;  it is oulharbour and 

Catholic as yen thmugh eyes which are u@ewla~s St. John's and Pmtesmt. Since a 

refusal la conceive is considered to be "the sin of Sodom and Gomomah," he Cove is 

a community "of eonlinual pregnancy"; and sa, despite the fact that "death MP o h  

untimely," there are always "many moulhr to feed." The houses cling 'to the sides of 

the ravine" and !hey are "rquare like anyhow boxes." The smell of rating fish puvader 

the air and the drone of buzzing flies is werywhcre. In this subsirlmce world of 

unending mil a woman can " d e  or break a man" depending on whether or not she can 

malch "the toil of his hands.' In addition, the people have "inherited from lheir ancesny 

the dim twilight frar of the Celts." and the priwui have been unsuecersful in eradicating 

"the Celtic folk-lore" which they ignnantly and svpersliliaurly mix "so strangely with 

reiigion.""' Acwrding to Duley they believe with equal convictim in a bewildering 

admixture of little pmple, fairies, changelings, superstitions, omens, angelic 

intcn,entions, iconographic talismans, and the wcniding will of God!"' 

Into this comtnunity is born Mary immaculate Keilly, daughter of Btnedict and 

Josephine. slrter to Dalmalius. Igndus. Francis Xavier. Benedict the S a d .  Pius and 

-Id. She is born abmrd a &iff while Benedict and Josephine are relurning fmm a 

trip m the shop in an neighbowing seltlement, and m n  the I d  legend gmws "that 

Mary lmmacvlate was delivered by the Blawd Maher henelf." Herbeauty, sensitivity, 
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and intelligace cause her mother n N  only to wonder if. somehow. the fairies had "come 

out to the skiff to leave [her] a changeling." but also to have grave misgivings about het 

daughter's suitability for life in the Cove. I t  appears rather rurpririog, since she war. 

in the words o f  the parish priest. Father Melchior, "like Venus, born fmm the sea." that 

she should beeomea confirmed creature of the land: 

When Mary Immaculate was big enough Dalmatiur wsl; allowed lo carry 
her down to the seaea. In right of the beach her nostrils expended and 
ConlncLed with the smell of fish and offal. There was a definite 
expression o f  disdain an her face. When the wind lined her hair she 
crowded into her brother's shoulder. Carrying her inland she lifted her 
head and nearly danced out of his arms, straining towards the new g r m  
of the junipers and he white pear-blossom drifiing uphill."' 

Imnically and ambivalmlly, i t  is the land ratha than the rca whish at first thmtcns lo 

mb her of life and then bemmes the agent of Iher deliverawe fmm the narrow confines 

of continued existence in the Cove. When she is twelve years old Mary Immaculate 

becomes lost, or fairy-led as the peaple believe, because she venturn into the w d s  

during n March silver thaw." She has delibmteiy courted disaster by leaving the 

house without performing "Le ceremony of the dmr." an elaborate ritual devised by 

Josephine to wad o f f  fairies and o h r  evils. A three-day search proves fruitless, but 

then the-hers are led to her by the deaf mute Moiiy Conwray, whoacu)rding to I ~ a l  

belief is herself a changeling, but to whom Mary Immaculate had earlier given flowers 

in  a geslwe of friendship. When she is found Mary Immaculate declares that, thmughout 

her o d d :  "The t i t t le  People stayed with me.""' 
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Mary Immaculate is taken lo hospital in St. John's where, as a rml t  of 

international media altention, she becomes romslhing of a celebrity. The doelor who 

treaU her. Philip FiU Henry, determines that $he has unique giflr and unusual potential 

and arranges for her adoption inlo his upperelass St. John's family. The FiU Henrys 

were once very wealthy fish memhans, but Ihe family's rlar has been in decline since 

the dcalh of Ihs faUler and the lam of L e  older, more budnss-minded sons in the war. 

The memories and the trappings of former glory still surmund the family seat, the Place, 

however, and it pmvidea s mark&imntrast with Ule barren poverty of Ihe Cove. Exactly 

how Philip eonciuder thal Mary Immaculate is extraordinary or what motivates his 

magnanimous gesture towards her are not examined in any depth by Duley, but it appears 

that fmm tha point onwards she is lo be granted, grris, everything thal Isbel Pyke ever 

wished for and could not have. As Mary Immaculate matures she learns lo be the perfect 

St. John's gentlewoman. She m comes to define her wodd in the following terms: 

"Scales. lessons, voice, dancing, elocution; and reminders of her hair, nails, manners and 

mien!'"' She easily rejsts the outport and her old way of life. She never returns 

there, and only once d m  lowphine visit her daughter in her new Cindnelia-like 

surroundings in the town. Eventually, after t w  many melodramatic wmplications and 

enough "wnventions of the 'silver forL' rchwi of fietionion lo try the patience of even 

the mosl Iol-I ieader, her relatianrhip wilh Philip ceases to be that of guardian and 

ward and the novel ends with an undemanding of maniage between gem. 
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I t  h l  W n t l y  bem argued lhat Duiey. in order to establish and mainuin Mary 

Immaculate's feminist integrity in a male-dominated world. constructs the novel as she 

does in order to show her character moving fmm being in eonfliet with "the reality of 

saeial necessity" (the Cave), to being in conflict with 'the reality of social eonvrntian' 

(St. John's). I n  the end, it is argued, by going to London she manages to distance 

herself "fmm the t w  conflicting experiences." and, despite the fact that she "gradually 

learns to temper h a  spontaneity with discipiine."'" Mary Immaculate never sumenderr 

her individuality. I t  is tempting lo  accept this evaluation of the novel, but, cvm though 

Duley's depictions of St. lohn's and Londw are apt and believable, her depiction of the 

Cove does not appmch any recognizable reality m which one might wish to conform or 

fmm which one might wish to escape. Mary Immaculate's reality. ar Duley prwnlc it 

to us, begins when she awakens in the hospital bed in St. lohn's. The Cove is a totally 

contrived, imaginative m s m c t  made ail the more outlandish by Duley's lack of 

familiarity with, and lack of understanding of, the folldore, the belief systems, and the 

worldview she ascribes m its inhabimts. 

M y  in Co!d P m m l  Philip F i t l  Henry's mother reacts to his claim that Mary 

Immaculate has s p i a l  qualities by noting: "Perhaps she burs out your father's theary 

that the best b lwd  in this country is in the Bays. Many old families n m c  out in the 

m l y  days. and there's that odd We of the line from the Irish Prin-."I2' This not 

only illustrates Lady F i u  Henry's colonialist notions but also suggests that Duley was 

already thinking abu t  what wan lo  become the plot of Highway lo Valnur, her best 
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novel. The hemine of lhat novel is Mageila Michelet. the daughler of Sheila Mageila 

Dilke, a MeUlodit. and Picm Michelet, a Calholic from St. Pierre; she is the wenth 

daughler of a seventh daughter with Ule power lo heal, and, suppodly, through her 

mother's family line, a direct descendant o f  the Irish Prin~esr."~ The MicheleU are 

the murhanu in Feather-the-Nest, but Duley dispen~es wilh family and mmmunity by 

the end of her Srsl chaplcr when bath are destroyed in a tidal rave.'" Only Mageila 

is spared. She is visiting a house on high ground lo cure a young bay's laothache when 

the lidal wave stribr. The sensitive young healer is devastated by the enormity of the 

lragedy in general and by the talality of her own io~s  in particular. She slips into a 

somnambulant slale and remains so even when she is re8cued by her grandfather, Capt. 

Dilke, who comes to lake her lo live with him and her mother's in-laws in Ship- 

Haven."' Mageila'r remvcry is pmmted and she dms not fully mme lo terms wilh 

her lass until the old caplain decidw Lo lake her with him an a steamer trip he must make 

10 labrador m tend to his hurinw affairs there. On the nip she meels and falls in love 

with Two. Morgan, a married British civil servant worEng with the Commission of 

Government. Aller Ule voyage she remains in St. fohn's where she laken a pasition as 

a heneh lachedgovemesr in the uppr-clasr Kirk hsehold. She cmfinves her love 

affair wilh Morgan, hut, b s e  he is unsuccessful in his attempts to obtain a divorn 

from his wife in  England, as the navel ends it appars lhat he will return to England to 

lake part in the war, while Mageila will return to Labrador to put her healing gins to use 

there. 
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Highmy ro V h u r  b a n  out the dedication cited above and fully illustrates 

Duley's ambivalent atlituder toward her country and i s  pmle. The same narrow views 

o f  theoutharboun and lheir inhabitanls as those which are expressed in her earlier novels 

ue to be found here as well, but hem they are occarionaiiy counterbalanced by 

expresrion~ which suggest new insight, comprehension, and tolerance. Similarly. 

althoush upper-class St. John's society and the British colonial system are not rejected 

outright, hey are subjeeled to a level of critical comment not found in her earlier works. 

Much of this is made possible by the character of Mageila which Duley convincingly 

manager to make myrleriour and ordinary, vulnerable and selFporreJwd all at the same 

time. 

Feather-he-Nest, lib the Cove in Cold Parroml, is "pinched between mck and 

om," and caughlbetween the "blind murdering fo rm of nature" and the lifelessness of 

mechanical religious observance. Life in he place is a struggle which, at limes, such 

as whrn anc of the inhabitants a!m an axe to h i s ,  seems to defeat the 

logic of continuing the fight; "there was a war between peapie and plaa, with the 

strength o f  both contending f~mvc r . " ' ~  Mageila, as a result of her mixed pmtaee 

and an intuitivequality beyond her years, is more sensitive than most la h e  paradoxes 

of such an existence, but she is also able lo conlain and see. beyond hem. me feelings 

she experiences as she makes her way to cure the boy's tmthache, shonly before the 

tidal wave strikes, not only pmvide an insight i nb  her charafler but also g i n  an 

indication of Duley's changing altitudes toward the oulharbourr. Mageila m s  that the 
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"Bnt snow is delicate," and "white as a duck on a pond." Because of the unusual 

rlillnern she enjoys "the reluation af a Newfoundlander pemetually tighlened fmm the 

torment of wind," even while she attempts la comprehend or dispel the premonition of 

the coming disaster. The selling sun makes her pause. "knowing she [is] seeing stark 

beauty bathed in red." The red glow of the run reminds her of "blood an a white 

rlwe.'' bemuse "her nnrmw world had bmught her close to Be slaying-bile, the axe 

and the barbed hwk." Unlike Mary Immaculate, however, 'she bade herself Iwk at 

Bem, firmly bowing such lhings must be''''o When  he arrives at the house of the 

ill boy she is reminded that "prosperity was dative. Her family would be considered 

poverty-stricken according to %me standards of living, but to this they represented 

wealth." She is quick 10 remark, hawever, that the kilchen is "scrubbed and warm.""' 

ShipHaven, a larger and more pmspemur oulpon, is c o r d  with the worn of 

both worldr: it has the nanmv-mindednesr and pimhed quality of Fealher-the-Nest and 

the pornwily and prelentiousness of St. John's. Mageila's aunts are "big fmgs in little 

pools-despising everything beyond their range, criticizing what they [do] not 

understand.' They canrider Hitier no m m  Ban "a very bad man who might have been 

saved lhmugh church-work." and deeide, on Mageilz's behalf, that "no place of display 

[is] bat- than Be middle aisle of the biggest church." This cavres Mngeila, no doubt 

echoing Duiey's own sentimmts, to declare that "dmominalionalirm is the cum of the 

country.""' Among lhes  women, "al(ho~re-~mud and madage-pmud.'"' and 

without her father's wit and humour to sustain her, Mageila begins D suffocate. It is not 
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surprising, thmfore, that she leaps at the chance to accompany her grandfather on his 

Labrador Uip. Unfonunateiy, as with the outpons in her earlier novels, neither Faher-  

LeNm nor Ship-Haven is ponrayed in suficient detail toaliow the reader to get beyond 

the stereotypes. Duley'r n m w  foeus, on Mageila'o mother's circle in the former and 

that ofher aunts in the letter, denies Le reader aceens to any sense of community i n  the 

larger sense. I t  seems that Duley's lack of personal knowledge o f  the other layers of 

sodely preventul her fmm being able to write about them. 

Beginning with the Labrador panion of the novel, however. Dulcy attempts to 

eslabiish a link bet- the people and their natural surmundings in a way that she had 

not done before. She afmmplishes this by allowing the senliments to be expressed 

thmugh T m r  Morgan, one of her most sympathetically drawn male chancten. As a 

member of the Commission of Government, he conveniently pmvides her with z means 

for miticizing the system. "A mighly pwr system i t  is." a fellow passenger complains, 

to have a fishing eounhy run by peaple who "don't know a fish-tail Imm a turnip." and 

even Ulgeila m i n d s  him that "they say the Englishman governs iik lhc cock who 

thinks the sun rises to hear him cmw." Morgan, however, is more than a symbol of the 

Commision; he is also a mauUlpise far Duley, allowing her lo express idear that would 

Sound out o f  place in the mouth of a native. He declares that the Newfoundlanders are 

"strong, individualistic, quick to resent patronage and equally quick to open their d m  

i n  hmpitality." Thesight ofneentlyjigged, drably dyingcodfish "repulsed him, making 

him see i t  as a symbol o f  his surmundings. Aeeepmce? Inertia7 I t  was the qualily he 
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had e n  in the patients waiting to enlet the mirrion-hospitals, . . . It was in Mageiia: 

Later, he declares: "Newfoundland is a manyred 

Mrs. K i rk  is Duiey's most seven critic of colonial mores and St. John's striety, 

hut a very likeable character who becomes a smf of w n d  mother to Mageila. She 

lakes her sons out of English schwlr heeaure she sea them "being educaled in 

unreality." She teiir Mageila: "My friends are absurd. L i b  most Newfoundlanders, 

lheir forebears came from England with oN their parsessionr tied up in a red packet 

handkerchief; but now their descendants have a tremendous renoe of pmprly."'' 

Mrs. Kirke is the exception who makes the majority seem all thc more ridiculous. In 

this way she sharer a quality with Mrs. Slater of Feather-thf-Nest who, as her name 

suggests, becomes Mageila's rock in her time of need by quietly acting on her 

convictions whileoltur are si,@ging hymns, causing Magciia loeonelude lhat "she had 

found God and the others had not." There is a similar quality in Capt. Dilb,  who, in 

contrast to his daughlen. "would invite theKing of Wglmd to eat ralt fish with him and 

u p s 1  him to like it.""' Mary Immaculate's mother, Jorephine, and Moim Bmphy, 

Mrs. Kirke's maid, are other examples of individuds who challenge the stenotypes. 

Conmenlaton havenoted that in Hrghwoy ro varour Duiey "is asserting Ihe value 

of the tnditional way of life in Newf~undland,"'~ and tha in h a  w r k  generally she 

attempts lo de<oionire Newfoundland literature in wcial, aexual, and litnary lens.'" 

There is merit in lheae claims; Duley enjoyed a measure of sums in her attempts lo 

establish n feminist voice in a malr-bminaled world m both the sccial and literary 
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levels, and she was beginning to cause a Ncwfoundlnnd voice lo be heard amidst colonial 

elamour. Nevertheless, despile the fact lhat she continued to be drawn to the tradilianal 

way of life o f  the outporta, i t  is evidntt that she war not equipped lo render lhat rality 

authentically. She reemed to have an intuitive sense that there was a worthwhile quality 

to be found there i f  only she muld nlanage to identify exactly what i t  was. The Fit. 

Henry nolion that "the best blwd in this country is in the Bays" is repeated enough limes 

i n  Highwoy lo Valour lo suggest that Duley senred that then war truth in it. Trevor 

mys: "Your country is in  you, Mageiia." The practically philo~ophical Moira Bmphy 

declares: "l'm pn outport girl myself and I know the best popie don't live in the town." 

Verj late in  the novel Twor again declares that "the papic in the town . . . never 

represent a munny,"'" and, as if to prove the tmth of these comments, ~ a g ~ i ~ a  

decides, unl ik  i*l and Mary Immaculate, to return to I h t  world. 

Duley closed %heCboibou HU with lheobscrvalion that "whatever Newfoundland 

has been she was never uivid. Nature muld not permit it. She was t w  rwted in the 

sea, and the sea came before the dry land."'" Imnically, then is an Inornapable 

element of the trivial in her own novels, and, while there are indications in Highxuy m 

Volour that she was capable of seeing more than the mundane in the liver of the ordinary 

people of the sea and the dry land, i t  may have been lhat she was Loo much the pmduct 

o f  her own upbtinging and miliw to be able to render such liver failhf"l1y. Haw much 

this may have conuibuted to her decision to discontinue wrlting remains a matter for 

speculation, but there is certainly room to criticize the accuracy of her depictions of the 
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way of life o f  the autponr, a way of life which obviollsly fnacinalcd and altracted her 

imagination at tho same lime as i t repelled her. Her novels. however, remain importnnt 

because they suggested the potential which a naturalistic approach offered nnd lhey 

pmvided a marked w n t m  to the escapist adventure tales of writers such as Spencer a d  

English who preceded her. This same naturalidie strain, however, which would not 

surface in Newfoundland writing again tlntii the middle r ia ia,  militated againn her work 

galning acceptance locally. 

A number of reasons have been advanced O explain the less lhan cnthusiarlic 

reception which Duley's naveis w i v e d  in Newfoundland. Monow poinlr oat that 

"Newfoundland was still an underdeveloped colonial miety with a small mcrehant and 

pmfessimal eiile largely unappmialive o f  litemtam.""' O'Flaheny argues lhnt Ihe 

Mmbinatian ofcolonialist thinking and atlitudes, dormant local inldlrcluaii~m, and harsh 

economic conditions contributed to Duley's achievemrrl being unrecognized.'" To 

&ere very valid reasons, however, must be added the fan that in  her fictional rendering 

of the Newfoundlander and the Newfoundland way o f  lib Duley paid no attention to L e  

tenets o f  the regional mythology delineated above. Indeed, her depictions of the people 

and the place are diametrically oppoPed lo it. I t  is not surprising. therefore. that her 

nweis were unsympalheticaliy received. They did not reflect ID Newfoundlanden Le 

chanctuistia of themselves and the qualities of their laciely which they had come to 

Mieve wen the me and aceutale aner, characleristicr and qualities which were 

corroborated by both foikand popular cultural imagery. The romantic realists, howeva, 
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whose work began to appear in the early fonier, revived the tenets of this mythology and 

incorporated them into Leir wriling in a way that had nM been done since the days of 

the bwmcrs at the beginning of the century. There were other paral~cls with that priod 

as well. O'Flaheny points out that the "Ihe emnomic and soeial changer which the war 

bmughl to Newfoundland were reflected in the idand's literary life," which witnessed 

a period of renewed activity during the 1940P similar to that which "characlerized the 

first decade of the century, and the cause of this renewal was the same ar in the earlier 

period: nationalism."'" The work of the mmantic &isu may be seen as pan of that 

revival. 

Romantic realism reems an appmpriate label describe the work of An 

Scnmmcll(19l3-), Ron Pollelt (1900-1955), and Ted Russell (1904-1977) bemuse, even 

though they elected to p m n t  a rather idealized picture of the 1radition;ll outpon culture 

in their writings, they had experienced the realitier of that culture firsthand and wnr  

products of it. Each of them pursued a teaching w r ,  one of the few occupations 

besids fishing open m outpon males of their time, early in his life. Two of them, 

PolInt and Russell, turned to writing relatively late in life, but Scammell began writing 

as s ywng rnm and has written very little in his lam ywr .  S~ammeil wmte both 

within and fmm outside the cullure, Pollett wmle exclusively fmm the outside, and 

Rlovll uclusively within it, buteaehaf them elected a subjeclive, remi-autobiographical 

nsmive smce and adopted and adapted forms fmm the verbal tradition to snve lheir 

lilenle purposes. 
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Scammdl, who war born in Change Islands. Notre Dame Bay, developed nn 

interst in  writing while still a teenager. The song for which he is berl known. "The 

Squidliggin' Gmund," war written in 1929, in his sirleenth year. Scammdl completed 

teacher training at Memorial College and taught schwl in n number of oulports during 

the 1930s. In 1939 he moved to Monveal to attend MeGill University. Aner his 

graduation fmm McGill he remained in Montreal l o  teach and did not relltm prmmenlly 

to Newfoundland until 1970. In 1940 he published SO?!@ of o Netvjoltndl~mndeler. a slim 

and uneven collection eontaiillng twenty-one songs and pwmr, wrillen, for the most part. 

during his teaching years in Newfoundland.'" The songs in theeolleclion. 'The Squid 

liggin' Ground,' "Squarin' Up," "The Six Horse-Power Cder,""' and "The Shwting 

o f  the Bawk~,""' outrhine Ihc p m a .  The p m r  are self-conscious and derivalive, 

and lhere are a number o f  sludent pi- obviously inspired by Seammell's college 

rending and his enjoyment a1 being expod  lo Ihs English lilcrary tradition. The mngs. 

however, are the typical products o f  a longmnLer who in familiar and camfortlble with 

lhe aesthetic and other demands of the folk tradition in which he is prti-'plting. 

Thc fifth r u m  o f  "The Squid liggin' Gmund," not only illu~lrales a sense of 

place and topicality, but demmuates a masterful cammand of vernacular speech i n  a 

God bless me sou'wester, there's skiwr Iohn Chaffey, 
He's the bea hand at squidjiggin' here. I'll be bound, 
Hello! what's the mw? Why, he's jiggin' one now, 
'The very fin1 squid on the squid-jiggin' ground. 
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in "The Sir Horw-Power Caaher,' he eulogizes, in the mock-hemie fashion so 

commonly found i n  the Newfoundland verbal tn6ilion. the tempnamental marine engine 

named for Sir William h k e r ,  and eomplimenls the sswy of the young lad who 

manages to keep i t  running. First theengine is bowingly, familiarly described wilh a 

mixture of awe and contempt, and iu refusal to perform duly noted: 

She uar tied up *ilh twim, thee were bnlr of l a d  llne 
Round Ihc timer to keep ~t 10 plaee. 
Her comomrian *as ueak and the atr "red l o  leak 
Where the packing was blown from the bar. 

She was a s y  on fuel, but shc kicked likea mule, 
kor the s c ~ i r  on the bedd~n' ura slack, 
And ue all of us won, whm rhc'd ric from the fimr 
We all feared that she'd never cone back. . . . 
Tom hwe up the wheel, and he cussed a good deal. 
He cranked till he found of his heart. 
He tested the oil, uamined the mil, 
But the divil a bit would she stan. 

At the point when all seems hopeless a small skiff come on the scene, "And a bedlamer 

boy with a east i n  his eye" offers his arsirbna: 

The kid stewed abaud. with the alr of a lord. 
His movEmrntr unhurried and 40s: 
He noted the rtnng and the window-blind spring. 
Bul he got that old Cmker 10 go. . . . 

lust s pmr homcleu lad, he hadn't a dad 
And his name you may never have heard: 
But the boat ruung about. as hc opened her out. 
And she mu to the waver like a brd. 
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The fact that the boy "hadn't a dad" not only reeordr the weii-establirhed fact of ol~tpon 

life that many a fatheher w s  last before a son came into his own-recall Pratt's Henry k 

in "Rachel"-but it goes some distance toward erplalning that the lad's nbechanieal 

u p n i s e  may weil be a earnfully cultivated survival strategy developed in response lo 

necessity: 

So we shipped on that kid, and we're sure glad we did. 
Now 'tis seldom we ask for a tow; 
And h e  gels a full hare, which I think only fair 
For getting that C&er la go. 

"Squarin' Up" presents, in comical terms, a knawledgeabic description of the effects of 

the ubiquitous vuck credit syslem, and suggests, in a tone of mock resignation which 

s h o w  the well-known "Hard, Hard Times."'" that in the likely event I h l  there will 

be nothing left aver once the fish is sold and the bills paid at the end of the suson: "If 

you must have m w g h  to keep body and soul. I The only thing len is to goon the dale.' 

As mentioned, the poems in the coliectian are not as weil wrought as the songs 

in most cases, but the fim and 1 s t  stanras of "Sea Pieare." the opening piece in the 

book, x t  the ~Vospeclive tonetha1 would come to characterize much that Scammell wss 

lo write during his time in MonUeal. The first stanza slates: 

When work 89 endcd and rhc sea is calllng 
Wnlh loud tnrinml voice, I rhdl go back 
To bovhmd srrnu. thcor niamour rttli enthrall in^. 
wh& brown-sailed r h w i e r s  dip and weave and luck. 

The body of the poem d w d b e s  the crier of wa-gulls. the smells of freshly taned neb 

and seaweed, shanties sung and yams spun, and eancludes: 



I will go beck and look on wind-tanned facer, 
Hear once again the old familiar cheer. 
Revisit once again old friends and places, 
More deeply loved with every passing year."' 

This thrme of recollected bayhood memories, sustained and revivified by oeeasionai 

visits to thc source, significantly "when work is ended," b w m c  a wumng motif in the 

writing of Scammdl and othen during the period. 

In 1945 Scammeli published Mirmred MnmenN, another collection of twenty-ane 

tides,"' all but nine of which had appeared in the previvdr volume, but in January of 

that yea there alw appeared be first number of Altanric Guardian, subtitled "The 

Magazineof Newfoundlsnd," the brainchild of Ewact Young, Brian Cahiil andScammell. 

This dim monthly adopted the following platform: 

To make Newfoundland htter known at home and abroad; To pmmate 
trade and travel in the Island; To encourage development of 
Newfoundland's natural resources; To foster good relationships between 
Newfoundland and her neighbo~rr."~ 

Fach issue was alers than critiml celeblation of things Newfoundland, and the magazine 

provided Scammell and othen who followed his I d  with a forum far the dissemination 

of an ideal id piclure of life in the outporn. 

The fin1 issue of the magazine carded lwo pieces by Scammell. The first, 

"Fishing at Pogo Isfan&." is an mount of his trip home the previous summer. The 

p i se  itself is na noteworlhy and has not been nprintcd in his later collections, but Ule 

mawine's intmduction to it describes the dual existence led not ady  by Scammell but 
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by many other Newfoundlanders who were living in various parts of Canada and the 

United Slam during the prid 

The moment rchwl closed last June, hsuriate Editor An  Sammell 
hoppd a plane Lr Newfoundland, eventually reaching Change 
Islands. . . . Chaaging his 'white-collar' leaching logs for fisherman's 
Overalls and oilskins, A n  wcnl wllh his father and olher Change Islands 
crews to Fogo Islands for the summer's ccd-fi~hing,'~' 

The refond offering, "Sea Fever,""' is a shon story which describes an old man 

passing on his bowledge of Rshing and his addiction lo the salt wafer lo his young 

grandson in the same way as he had done wilh the boy's recently dmwned father lhiny 

y w  before. The Feb- number of the magazine carried Scammeli's "Pride an' 

Flusteration," an acmunt d the lechnaphobia experienced by Luke Boilon an his Rrst 

encounter with an outboard motor, and the March number carried his "Night Schwl 

Rivals." the story of Tom Dowell's and Henry Parkr's atlempts lo further !'lcir 

education under h? tutelage of a new, and pretly, young leacher, and their loss of 

interest in schwi when she bemmes engaged lo the loeal ranger."' These pie= are 

interesting bscause of their apt use of dialect and beeauw of the ease with which 

Seammell wmmunicates his esoteric knowledge of outpart life in general and fishing 

practices in penieular. h addition, through his use of Neddie, the narrator who relam 

the lamr t w  stories, and other stylirlic devices, Scammell presents his stories as i f  he 

were simply repaling yams fold to him in Ihc familiar manner of the verbal tradition. 

What was lo bsome perhaps Seammell's most i m p o m l  p m  pisee, almost a 

manifesto, and which has k e n  reprinted and anthologized wenl times, appeared in the 
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May 1945 issue of Arionfic Guardion, and war titled 'Outport Heritage." It is worth 

citing at length bsaure it embodies so much of what was to become the fixed literate 

image of the traditional culture during the late 1940s and the 19508: 

I have read some rtonco about Neufavndland aulpon Ihfe, written by 
vlsltorr Imm other cousrier, and most of lhcno played up the pathos of 
~ h c  hard unrelcn!tne stneeie for exlrtencc It made the reader feel as tf - v *  

he should do somehing for these pmr, knighted people. Knowing 
something of the soeial pictun both in Canada and in the United Slates. 
1 can aaaure these writen that their well-meaning sympathy could be far 
better s p t  on their awn regions. 

Newfoundlanders in their little communities have built up 
somclhlng xorthwhlle, wmclhmg ool measured by the 9tzc of the 
c'lumher or the malcnal b m ~ t y  of the homer. Thorc of us who are 
fanunale enourh R, k r b l e  m clam oncof lhcre Itlllccotnn#un,l~ua~our 
birthprace lwcback with humble gratitude to what we owe them. Daily 
lesronr in cwperation and kindliness, taught by simple folk who wouldn't 
b o w  a vitamtn if they met one, but who did know that 'man does not live 
by bread alone.' Studies in industry and hard work, presented by example 
more powerfully than by precept. A delightful sense of humour, real 
humour of character and situation, that bubbled in the darkest days. . . . 

Environment and circumstance provided many thrilling and 
satisfying experiences, which developal in the young outpan lad initiative 
and a sense of responsibility early in life. He knew how to row and 
handle a boat at an ace when city-bred boys were still haneine on to Iheir 
mothers' hands when they em& the street. His urge fa;ad;enture and 
action was satisfied . . . by the exciting details of his daily life and the 
myriad skills and lore he had to master to keep his end up in the struggle 
of w w i n g  a living from the ~ca and lano. 

Above all, as one looks back, from an apamnent house, maybe, 
when the tenants know one another only from L e  names on the letter 
box- in the hall, one nmemben more keenly Ulan anything else the way 
in which everybody in the village a h 4  joys and sormws. . . . 

Our outpons have their unsung heroes, modest paple, who 
e r m  heroic deeds of rescue as they go about their daily work, but 
who, pcrhap, don't even 'makc' the i d  papeo. . . . 

And we had a lot of fun. Maybe wedidn'l get our quota of orange 
juice. Perhaps our faod war a hit rhon sometimes on calcium or 
phosphorous. We w m  so husy catching tomcodr, copying pans of ice in 
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chase ail our vitamins. No doubt wc'li suffer for it rame day. Bul we 
learned many important lessons of life fmm tlte humble folk around us. 
Ihal all Ihe invenlionr and discoveries of madern civilization cannot lessen 
or chapen. 

A little incident comer lo mind which dramatizes this point. I w a  
fishing a1 the time with my father and bmtherr at Change islands. a 
Newfoundland oulporl on the nonheart coast. A neighbour an in to xe 
i f  we would lake a man and his wife visiting fmm the city down lo the 
pier where the oleamer on which Ley were leaving war awaiting them. 
We agreed at once and father and I jumped in the motorboat and twk 
them to their destination. Just a muline neighbourly ad. When we got 
there the man asked what the charge was and father said 'Nothing.' The 
man pulled out same hills and insisted on paying. 'You oulpon people.' 
he a d ,  'have to learn lo move wilh the times. You'll never get 
anyuhere uniesr you forgel lhar business of g~vlng your lome and cffan 
wlhout getting pa~d. hly falhcr was no* gating ncttlul. This 
lnvnr~tivr haneashorc not onlv dld not haw Ihc rrsce lo rc~eol  our 
harpilality, he war pitting lhe fledgling philosophy of a pioneer industrial 
town against the cewries-old tradilion of the Newfoundland oatport, a 
tradition o f  harpilality and kindness lo friend and stranger alike. 'Pa 
your money in your paeket, young man.' said my father. 'This place 
wasn't built on them ideas of yours.' 

Outport life of course did not always satisfy human needs. The 
chances of employment were few, apan from the fishery, and those 
striving for a career and wider horizons had to leave home. But il did 
clarify and define worthwhile patterns of hehaviavr which made oulporl 
life warding and valuable. 

I f  you wen born in a Newfoundland oulpon, be pmud of it, as I 
am. When summer holidays come around I want lo spend lhem in one of 
l h o r  little villages. 

Above Le deep bwm of the sea you can hear the mclndy of 
human hearts-and the music is sweet.'" 

Hen again we have ali the images of the h a ,  handy, all 'round Newfoundlander, but 

wilh the added twist that deprivation, iralation, and paetty are lreated 1 5  relative terms. 

able to surtlin a certain ulopian coloration and emphasis, and capable, ironically and in 

mtradistinctiw to lhcdebililatingeffecls of theway o f  lifeassociated with more amuent 
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and mrmopolitan placer, of being ~Edi led with producing the most amaringly porilive 

~suIII. 

Seammell'n lhird published collection. My Newfoundland,"' mntainr moat of 

the gafms and songs published in the ouo earlier volumes and most of the prose pieces 

he had written for A~llonrie Guordion. " O u p n  Heritage" is givm pride of place as the 

o w i n g  selection. In her intmduclion to the mileclion. Ella Manuel noted: 

His memory has weeded out the ugly and painful and eullivaled the 
lovable in his people. One could say that his compassion overrides his 
crilical judgement, lhal he w us all through a mry misl, (for not all 
Newfoundlanders an simpieand honest and we lhave our share of rogues) 
bul in this book, he is Concerned not with our deplorable human condition 
which is so fashionable a topic loday but with m i l i n g  sane of the Rnest 
men salt water ever wet.'56 

This is not an inappropriate general assessment, but it is perhaps a little t m  lidy. There 

a n  to be found, especially in the lane of Eonle of the prose pi-, wry comments which 

alen the mn fc l  reader to the fact that, even though they are not explored in detail, there 

were tensions beneath the surface edm in Seammell's o u p n  world. Consider, far 

example, the iesr lhan rubdc comment on Ihe need to remind the Church of ils prioritis 

in "Render Unto Caesar . . .," the pncnlial for mnflicl in the rcmmbie for the favoured 

fishing grounds in "Trap BeRh.' and the violence which d a r  erupl over the gmding of 

the cured fish in "The Culler."'" This lasl piece is also an excellent mmment m the 

relationship between the merchant and the fishermen. In the main, however, Scammeli 

prefemd la highlight what he considered la be the positive aspects of oulpon life, and 

lhis is cspcially me of the autobiographid nminircmeu-"Hwd Cash." md 
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"Confirmation Prelude." for erample--which are lumped in among the stories in this 

collecdon. That they are not separated fmm the more strictly fictional nilnatives is 

significant; obviously Seammell rses himsif as pan of the same storytelling ttadition as 

Neddie and his other namtorr. I t  should alra be noted that Scammell's predilection for 

the positive does not diminish the accuracy o f  his ua o f  dialcet or the veracity o f  his 

descriptions of folkways and customs. 

Manuel's assessment of Scammeli could be applied equally, but with similar 

cautions, to the writer who supplanled him as the favourlte columnist among the gmwing 

readership o f  Allontic Guardian. Ron Poiles. Pollett was bom In New Harbour. Trinity 

Bay. Although he mcivcd no formal training, beyond swing a son of apprenliceship 

under one o f  his own teachers, he taught xhar l  for three years i.. ":rinity Bny before 

going to work, in the early summer of 1919, as a clerk in the office3 of :he Anglo- 

Newfoundland Development Ca. at Grand Falls. Fmm there he mwed, late in 1923. 

to MonMal where heapprenticed as a limotype aperator. In February of 1924 he moved 

lo Bmklyn, New York. There he began work as a printer, got married (to a PlacenIia 

Bay woman), r a i d  a family, became a master craftsman in his trade, and remained for 

the rest of his life."' The concerns of job and family occupied mast of Pollell's time 

for the fin1 twenty years he was in New York, but the lasl decade o f  his life war 

different: 

Ron Polla's life between 1945 and 1955 war eharaclerid by dimease and 
a longing for a return to his homeland. I n  mld-1945 he became wriollsly 
ill with heaR disesw, and there followcd a ten-year struggle against 
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chronic pain. financial pressures, and confinements to hospitals and home. 
Poliea t w k  up the avoeation of writing in 1946, his pieces focuring for 
the most pan sc aspcts of his oulpon inheritance. . . . A visit lo 
Newfoundland in the summer of 1947 ~ m i d e d  new insiahts and materials 
for his imagination and provoked a deiire lo retire thereeventually. With 
this gad before him he kept himxlf informed ofchanges occurring an the 
~rland as a result o f  Confedeml~on ulth Canada 10 March, 1949. But on 
obvrvlng there changes dunng a summer v~st l  to New Harbour In 1951. 
Pnllcu rwlved Lar he cn~ ld  no lonerrdmm ofmam~ne lo thcolcasumr .. ~ ~- . ~ ~ - - -  ~ - - 0 r 

of his bovhuod. and that the familiar ouloon wavof life he had laved war , . . . 
vanishing." 

Most of his readen of the time were undoubtedly unaware of the aises in Pollett's 

penonal life, however, and responded only to the piece he wmle and to the images and 

memories these evoked. 

Pollelt established a ~tniqtlepublishingrrlalionrhip with Ewart Young and Allantie 

Guordion," which, given his brief writing career and his limited output, parlly 

accounts far the enormous papularity he enjoyed in Newfoundland."' Allnntic 

Ouordion tended lo refer to all o f  Pollell's pieces simply as stories, but i t  is possible to 

divide his works into at least three types: descriptive ersayr; rhon stories; and, 

autobiographical or xmi-autobiographical reminiscences which tend to cut acmn both 

genrw and tend te mix fact andlor memory with fiction. Each type rewed a different 

function and recorded Polldl's changing attitude m d  his principal subject, the 

traditional way of life in  Newfoundland. 

"The O u p n  Millionaire," which appeared in the July 1946 inue of A t l d c  

Guardion, w Polleu's first piece for the magazine and explored a theme which w to 

surface many t ims in his later writings, the mntm betwem the frenzied pce of life 
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i n  the city and the nalunl flaw of life in  Iheaulpn. This central character of this p i m  

is na typical, however, even for the outpn. He is a hangashore, a laafer, and an 

~pporlunist, but Polblt reems m suggest that his mere existence is a testament lo the 

special qualities of o u t p n  life: 

This millionaire has no money to speak of; he is endowed with the special 
gift of k i n g  able m get along without it. He liver and dies in the village 
where he war barn, and from the stan is as firmly moted as i f  his mother 
had aclually found him under a stump. He has never punched a time 
cioek in his life or said 'Ye, sir' to a boss. For almost one hundred 
Y-R he lees the sun ris out of the same forest or the same sea and set 
into the sea or behind the mountains an the far side of the Bay. and when 
he lies down lo die he has had a happier life than the hundreds born with 
him who have spnt #heir years worrying about lillic lhings and roving 
around the world." 

In mtrast, those who leave the outpan, as Pallet1 did himself, embrace a very different 

fie 

ARer W n t y  or thirty years you return. Maybe ywr  p k e t s  am lined 
with money and you llave thousands mare in the bank. But you have 
worked hard and have never had much fun: your lungs are wheezy fmm 
t m  many eiparellrr and c~ty fumes, and your nomach 13 soggy lrom over. 
eating rich fmdr (halfof what you eal keeps )oual ve, theother half kll l l  
voul. and vau feel nus1 about radv for the raebae. Yo* meet [he 
kilronaire.' He is siiting on the n i e  rmk by th; A s i d e .  He is still 
going rVong for all his eighty-dd years and lmks a better insurance risk 
for the next twenly Ulan you feel for ten.'" 

Al i  o f  h is  e m s  just too facile, pal, and tidy until we realize that Peter the Grate. the 

subject of Pollett's most sustained piwe of work, which appeared six years Inler, Is, in 

aunce, an expended study of a similar characler. Obviously. t k  relationship of this 

pdcu la r  character lypc to the world of the Newfoundland outpon, especially in terms 
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of Pollelt'r own perception of, and prraccupation with, that world, was a subject of more 

than pauing inlaerr for him. In this work Pollett explorer his own altiludes and thae 

of the community toward the eccentric Peter, altifuder which change and beeome 

increasingly ambivalent as Pallet1 and the community move thmugh time and space, 

while Peter stays essentially the same. Thin m u i u  in themelusion o f  the l s m d  piece 

being much leps cenain than the conclusion of the first. 

Peter w s  "middle-aged when [Pollett] was a schoolboy in the 1910's" [sic], and 

"if is because he was so odd in so many different ways"" that his story is wolth 

telling. I t  war aim his oddity which a:tmIed Pallett. as a boy and as a man. Peter was 

illilerate, but he was also a g o d  singer and rangmaker, with "a feeling for word- 

blending" and he had a gmd "sense a1 rhythm when he elappd out a j ig with his long, 

bony hands." The muting pole and the gun were his constant companions, and he was 

quick to s h m  anything they provided: he preferred the. company o f  the boys o f  the 

village even as an adult, despite the fan that be war oAen the butt o f  their stories, 

practical jokes and pranks. Peter w u  Ule exception to the ouwrl norm, and his refusal 

lo conbnn or a d k  to the mn~emtive demands of lmdition caused some to dismiss 

him in order to defend tradition and Uldr awn obedience m it: 

He was lac!adaisiciell withwt beinp wholly shifllers. He was stupid 
without being lack-brained. He was avve and rhildhb, i f  you will. In 
rhon he m-eccentric 10 that he never shouldered rcrponmbtlity, nnr r  
earned the em-laden world on h ~ s  backas wnrtblc men are rvppased lo 
And bsauv he uas that way, some people smd he wasn't all 



Some pmpledirmirxd Peter, cxculed orjurlified his eccentricity on the gmunds lhat he 

was not normal, or exploited his simplicilg in p t t y  and mean-sfipirited ways, but Pollelt 

I war one of the few who shielded him fmm the h r b s  as much as I w 
able la-took his pan against all comen-and I think he liked me a lo1 fa!. 
that. At any rale, he singled me out lo whisper lo me the choiee places 
for tmuting and for siting muskrat and weasel traps and tailing rabbit 
Slips. And I was always one of the x l e a  gmup he t w k  with him 
p i r i dge  shooting on the barrens.'" 

Peter is tolerated by the mmmunily to a degree, but ar a puererernis, he "a only calls 

into quwtion the auitudes of "sensible men," hut also becomes s tangible link lo the 

boyhwd world o f  memory which Pollett attempt* to recreae hen and in much of his 

work, a world characterized by fun, freedom, and individuality. 

This relalionship between Peer's story and Pollctt's story miser cenain lnhnieal 

p~ut ions for the literary critic. "It can be argued that Ihe main flaw in the p iec~ is an 

ttncertain narmtive p i n t  of view."" This, however, may not be Ihc serious flaw it 

appears to be. I t  depends on whether one wishes lo regad the piece ntriclly u Raion 

and tocondemn Pollett on traditional literary gmunds as an intrusive narrator, or whelher 

we a e q t  Pollelt at his word when he insists lhat he is telling a true story and commend 

him far attempting to write a biography (of Pehr), a m i a l  histony (of Ncw 

Harbour),lu and an autobiography all at tho Jamc lime, In effecl for attempling to 

render a muldfmted verbal yam in liarale pmse. In his attemp to mediate among the?.= 

three compdng demands Pollell's unehainly goes beyond lilerary p i n t  of view to 
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encamps5 uncertaintics about accepted values, priorities, and choices-Peter's, the 

community's, and his own. The mmingaf  the slor(y)ier resides as much in the telling 

as in the tale, confirming that Peter the Grarc "is a piece of l i tamre with rtmng 

connections lo the oral tradition which Pollett knew in his childhaad.""' The 

CeMinlies of literary fiction q u i r e  ademchment which Pallett either could not or would 

not allow himself a assume. 

Peter is a permanent firlure in the community thmughout Pollelt's boyhmd, and, 

as a boy. mi le l l  defines one in termr of the outer. Eventually, however, Pollen mover 

away and b e s  contact with Peter and the community. Each lime he returns he notes, 

usually not with appmval, cetlain changes. Pcter 'was always there, the ramc old 

Peter," but he is beearning more isolated, and a buden to the community. His situation 

worrenr until "the relieving officsr finally suggested the almshaore, painting a pretty 

picare o f  hmv warm i t  wan there with plenty of wood and a big stove," but Peterrefuses 

this last indignity. In the md, Peter's death and Confederation, and event which Pollen 

considered a direct threat to the traditional way o f  life, converge in a final irony, and a 

final uncertainty far Pollen: 

He ruuggld along like that unttl Confedemlion, 10 the spring of 1949. 
Now he war enulled to thiny dollan monthly pmrlm (later upped :o 
fonv) under the mlal peeuntv. But the a n r i m  moncv had to be left m ~, -. . . . . . . . . . 
dl&~ until the red taw was ~nuneled. d whin it finallv did came in the 
;all ~'eter got a cheque for $180. - 

He spent eighty dollan for wood and d and changed the =st 
into dollar bills which he canid in a big lump in his Lmkpocket. He sat 
on i t  by day and slept on it at night, waiting for the fiat of next month to 
@I mother thisy dollars which he intended l o  spend for food. He m k d  
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every other persn he me1 what data it war and how many more days till 
December. 

The chequecame the day afler his funeral. 
So now he lies on a hillside facing !he mlt water with the woods 

in back. The salmon and herring breach in front of him and the gulls fly 
over him and the rabbits lramp a his grave. A 'row's tobacco' plant 
Waves MI at his head, and a small spruce full of buds spreads at his feet, 
and the long weeds iic flat in winter lo keep him warm. 

Maybe Peter the Grate didn't d o  much good in the world. Thm 
again, he did no great harm. The cemeterie. everywhere are full of 
pmple about whom can be said the same thing.''" 

Peter is a creature of the part-Pallett'r actual outpori part and the part of Pollelt'r 

memory as much as hi9 own-who is illquipped LO contend with the p r e  Pollell's 

"outport milii0naire"ean not survive in a world where comfort md seurily have became 

purely m o n e q  considerations. 

On the back arver of P w  the Grae, Palletl, in an author's note, describer the 

h W e t  as "a contribulion lo our Island's foilore.' We may wish to quibble, in 

relmspect, with his phrasing, but it is fair to s y  that not just in Perer dr Grme hut 

sc~uemd tbmughout Polleu's work @ken ru n whole is sufficient information to 

reconnruct a sort of unselfmnxious ethnography o f  life in a Newfoandland oulpnt 

during lhc first quartet of the lwcntieth century. In almost ew~y piece, dceripivc, 

fictional, or mllectivr, ne dexribss some customary practice or comnlenu on  same 

item of tradilional lore. In 'Thc Outpon Millionaire," for example, he nolcr tbal his 

subject "thrives on sociability" and h i sdm is always opm. He is amaster hamobnwr 

and visitors ean expect to be treated with "a pitcher o f  spruce beer, a glass of bluebc~rj 

or dogberry wine and, for special d o n s  likeChristmar, a g o d  black-cum1 brew." 
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W h i l ~  he is playing the hmt, he "likes ur regale the gatherings wilh MI taler of  loell 

happenings, handed down from his grandfather. lnjannying (mummering) time his home 

is the main ponofcall, snd the n n m  ring with -1s or 'come all ye's."' Mummering 

is treated in mom d e 3 i  in "Wh Chrislmas in Christmas,' a pise in which he aim 

earalaguu a nnge of other holiday practim covering fwdwdys, community 

entertainments, religious traditions, and other seasand customs. Poiiett mainnins, in'A 

Born Tmuter," Lat a t  fineen he had 'only to glance at the makings or build of a Imut 

10 tzli what pond or gully it was fished fmm." In "The Manly Span of Handlining" he 

applier the samcesotoferic hawledge to hvldlining for codfish, chaslim hisnged father 

for being t w  eager when he lases a big mc, and Emarb  that 'a brand-new codfish 

always imks gwd lo  m u-oulpner, like meeting a long-lost friend." In this piece he 

also dwribes in demii the fisherman's customary method of m U n g  and eating firh 

while on the water. Fish could also rrve l e e  obvious functionr. The squid, for 

inslance, was a favourite bait fish in Newfoundland, but, as Pollett p i n u  cat in "M's 

h k a t  the Squid," i t  aim served a m i d  function. "The slogan of Ihc Equidder is 'Tho 

more of us, the mmiw.' The mmm&ie of Iha jigging gtmnd, where punts hnm 

several communities galher a! evening in a Favored spM, is Ihe squid's valuable 

contribution to mbun w i d  life among fishermen.'"' Pollea enjoyed dercribing and 

cataloguing evenlo. pmadures, items, finds, and ways: heseldom mentimed anything 

simply in passing. I t  isa relatively simple matter lo leaf thmugh me Ocean or My Dwr 

(1956) and compile lisu of children's games and nhcr pastimes, the names and kinds of 
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fish, the names and types of boats and gear, gardening methods and products, animals 

and a n i d  lore, weather lore, and hunting pnclicer. 

In his shan stories, however, especially the on- told fram the perspective of a 

young boy, the traditions, worldview, folkwaysand customs are more subtly evoked than 

in the essays. It is in the %brier as well thal Pollelt diwlplayr an m y  mrlery of dialect. 

In "The Cat with t k  Yelin Face," one of his earliest l o r i u ,  the boy's world ir d l  the 

more intimalely glimpwd because it is prerenled t o  ul incidenally a s  the youngnarrator 

m u n t s  lhe expioib of his unusual pet: 

Aflrr a ytar or so the a t  go1 so rman wllh her fore p w r  lhsl h e  war 
openin' the d m  to the back porch llhr [he rut af us. Tnal uals slnng 
latenand rhcoulW an the rlnne and wrhed aL,ct. Bul (ha b l c m  door 
insidc had a Lob and all she coid divas jigiiethe knob until somebody 
let her in. The h o b  started jiggling right on he dot ns soon as we %st 
down to supper every night. If we had meal, specially fresh real like 
when we  ldlled the pig and had liven and liW or if we had nbbils for 
supper, the Cat stayed and rayed until 8he got EOme of the m w  but m o t  
oflen she jurl set on the floor and screwed up her face and m w d  the 
same a s  to say. What-henin' and pradier? Again? and sent back 
outdoors b m r e  shedident [sic] like fish a t  all which ir funny for a ca. 
One time when Da cat me fhrce youma gulls iult cut sf the nerl in the 
pond and I made a pn for them o;t of&&& sticks and strung a pi= 
of hemin' net over Le lop 1 thought the cat wwld g o  crazy cneepn' and 
watchin' and iickin' her chops. That evening $he went into the wmds and 
bmughl back three dead s p r r  the nme as she done il for  spite. 

B "Epilaph for Downey" il is a faithful working dog which is eulogid and anxcurale 

picture of a bny's chores and his luri than mthuriaslic reaction lo them is gleaned 

thmugh his mounting of thedog's, rather lhan his own, mildly t n w l  nature. In "Ship 

Ahoy!" Ernie, finnother fatherle~ boy, lams fmm observing his Uncle Bill hat 'it 
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did taken bit of mkoning to get on Le  heads of [codBsh] when they moved into twenty 

fathoms to feed ~mund tho ledgu aher thccaplin glut was over. Now, in the middle of 

Augun, with the squids in, you had 0 know more than your left foot from your right to 

get a gwd catch every day." Emic also i m s  that here is such a thing at justifiable 

pride when his Uncle Bill seizes m opponunity to put a b r m  in his place by beaUng 

him unmrrcifully in a railing race, and than driving the point home by waiting on be 

laggard'? own vharf to meet him when he finally dm make 

There is link doubt, and i m  to Atloatic Guardianeonfirm this, that paR of thc 

explanaHon for Poilett's populariiy was that in his Wmpt to rediscover and rsonsrmct 

be wrld of  his own childhood fmm afar, h e s t i d  in his d e n  msralgic nmlleetionr 

af an uutporl way of life which, beepuse ofthe changes that m u d  betwen 1945 and 

1955 in be ahma th  of the warmd wid lhe advent of Confederabn, many who had 

never Ich Lhe Island felt was beaming equally a remote far hem 1s it was for PoilQ. 

It has already bem noted that oneaf Poliett'r favourile ways of highlighting the positive 

qualitis of the ourpon way o f  life wan w contrast it with the negative qualilies of big 

city living. Imniully, on his last visit to hcIsland, in 1951, he was forced toadmit that 

many of the big city's ways had already crosd the Gulf. In his later writings, 

therefore, ha strugglad with a number of ambivalent reactions to the changes which he 

wdn famed toadmit, albcitgmdgingly, a m  toheinevilable, and his uncehzintydm 

struck a sympathetic chord among thorn who had, on 31 March 1949, gone to bed 

Newfoundlandus and woken up, on I April, Canadians. Ted Rusreli s h d  many of 
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Pollen's misgivings about the chmgr, which he raw laking place in the yurr j u~ l  

foliowing Confederation and lhmugb his characters he created a voice which was 

mgnirably that of oulpon Newfoundland where many pmple were equally as uncertain 

about how to react to thew changer and dral with the speed wilh which they wen 

mr r ing .  

Russell, who was ham in Coley'r Point. Conception Bay, also began his working 

life as a teacher. Unlike Polielt, however, he did underlakc formal m h c r  training, al 

Bishop Feiid College, at the Normal Schwl which war opened in 1921 rpcciflcaily lo 

lmin teachers. and at Memorial College. He taught whwl in Pass island. Harbour 

Brfon, Fogo and in 0th- oufports, and at Bishop Feild in St. John's between 1920 and 

1935. In June of that year he was appointed to the magistracy of the Camminion of 

Govmmmt, and in 1943 wan appointed the Commirdon's Director of Caaperalion in 

the Depsmnent of Natural Resources, a position he held until 1949 when he war elected 

as the Libaal member for Bonavisla South in Ihe lint post-Confederation government. 

He resigned his cabinet position as Minim of Nalurai Resources in 1951 beeauw of 

p b i l o ~ i a l  and policy d i f f e r em wilh I. R. S m a l i d . " '  He mid inruwce until 

1957, and then returned to teaching. At thc age of fiftynine he went back Lo Memorial 

University as a sMent and mmpleed his B.A. (Hans.) degree in 1965. Lakr he 

beesme a member of the facuily in the Fnglish Depammca. 

"Ted R w ~ l l  turned his attention to imaginative writing late in 1953, s p u d  on 

by a combination of financial necessity and a rralimtion that Miling life insurance left 
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certain of his talents unused."'" Rusrrll's writing, however, mu1 be lmked at in a 

different context from that of Searnmcll or Pollett, because it reached its intended 

audience in a very different manna. Allhough Rusell had published t h m  m r i u  pdar 

lo 1953, no other imaginative work of his was published until 1972. Ye, at the same 

time u Scammdl and Pollett were being tad by large numben of Newfoundlanders, 

Russell's work was reaching an even larger audience via the radio throttgh the words of 

his penona. Uncle Mmc Mitchell: 

The Chmnicles of Unelc Mom a p p m d  as a reguia~ feature on C.B.C. 
radio in late 1953. . . . Uncle More's monologues, written and read by 
Ted, became an integral put of the Firhermen's Broadcart originating 
from St, John's. Later, the bmadeastr reached a larger audience Ulmugh 
a Sunday afternoan network pmgram, "Come All Y e  Round." In all, 
Uncle Moe appeared regularly for nine years, during which time Ted 
Russell wrote over sir hundred radio scripts, each approximately six 
minutu in length. The early scripts were dcrigned to f i t  in with panicular 
concern, of the Fishermen's Broadcast: current fish price*, new 
reguiatians. fishery policy, and local probiems of fishermen. But as the 
~eries advanced, anecdotes were integrated with the commentary and a 
whole new group of people found their way into homes of thousands of 
Newfaundlandea."' 

During the same p?ricd Ruoreil wmte a number of radio plays which were broadcast in 

Newfoundland and elsewhere. Thex feah!red, for the mat pan, the same setting8 and 

c h a m a s  fwnd in Le Chronicles and dealt with many of the m e  concerns and 

Rusxll had gained experience asaradiowmmenlllar during his lineas Direcla 

of C-tion, and in mrning lo radio he was making use of a medium UIat had bemrne 

an e m l i d  put of Nrufoundhd's sacid, palitical, and cultural life sina 1932 when 
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VOW and VOGY became the first stations lo pmvide intermittent Isiand-wide 

bmadeasts.'" Thmughout the 1930s and 1940s the medium drew heavily on the folk 

culNre fm much of its programming and attempted to be cognizant of, and aulmc itself 

to, the verbal tradition of the Island.'" I. R. Smallwood had made extensive use of 

the medium, first as the folksy wmmmtalar of me heanelmon series and then as a 

propagandist br Confederation during the National Convention and the referendum 

debam. Smallwwd once declared that "Ood had Newfoundland particularly and 

specitidly in mind when he bmught about the invention of the radi~.'"~ and Rusrll. 

who, becaure of his eivil servant status remained on the riddines during the National 

Convention, but who remained a supparter of the Commisim undl the end, is quMd 

as saying, in remgnition of Smallwmd's orntorical skills and his mmmmd of the 

medium, Ihat "fie day thc microphones went in-that's lhc day we pl 

Thw an other differences which xparate Russell's work from that aflcdmmell 

and Pollett. Their work was mainly focused on the past, but Russell's focus war on the 

mn tempoq  uutpon of the immediate pan-Confederation era. His time as a civil 

~ w s n t  in the Commission of Gwemment "was marked by a pmlonged and intense 

involvement with rural Newfoundland, and by a desire to renovate it."'" This 

reformist attihlde is evident in "The Builder," which in "lillic more than a propsgandisl 

uan far the cwpemtive movemer.t,"'" and in other publieations fmm his civil servant 

p u i ~ d . ' ~  Rwwll's sketches, unlike I h w  of Scammll and Pollell, ace no( oveflly 
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nulobiographical. even though Pigeon Inlet is obviously a composite of some of Ihe 

outparts in whieh he lived and worked and there are certain pvallelr which can bedrawn 

between Rurwll and Mole. His approach is comparable to that of Scammell and Pollett, 

however, insofar as heelected to highlight what he saw as the positive appects ofoutport 

lire and ignore the negative side, and, while there h no nostalgic longing for the gwd 

old days in his writing, there is a deciddly sentimental flavour 0 be found them. 

Wnhemre,  wm though the foeus is praent-day. the pnpective is often baclovard- 

glancing b a l e  it is that of G m p  Waieott, the octogendn pahiarch and mastw 

~toryteller of Pigmn Inlet. As a -It it is still ivgely a traditional worldview and s 

lime-te~led edue system which informs t k  commentaries on presentday life in the 

wmmunity. 

Criticism and satire are m be found in the L¶troniclcs, but they am usually mild 

and gentle and generally resewed for thore who either do not wnfmm to community 

standards or expectations and tho% who put on in, or they are directed toward inept 

or insincere polilieianr and wnde~emding outsiders. Thcreanshadw of Peter theGnte 

in Gramp WalwU's description ofSolomon Noddy, for example, theculprit who steals 

Lige W e ' s  two holes inthe ice: 'UncleSolomon Noddy w a a  hangashore if ever there 

war one. By thal I man he w a s  too bad to be called a gml-for-nahin' and not bad 

enough n be called a sleevem. He was jun . . . a hangash~re."'~ Solomon and his 

like an nlelilted by the reridenU of Pigmn Inlet and the neighbouring wmmunitks 

b u r ,  in m a t  eases, their sins are sins ofomidon; they fail t o  cany their fair share 
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or support the general mmmunity wi l l  with sufficient commitment becau- they are lazy 

Or do not haw any better. But they are alro seen as a t h m  to the idealized world of 

the outpan which Russell wished to establish. Rter the Gme would have had juQ as 

hard a timeaf i t  in  pon-Confederation Pig- Inlet as, hsd he lid, he muid have had 

in New Harbour. 

Like Pollen. Rusrcll was conecmed about the changes he ~ a w  taking place in the 

outponr, not so much because he o w  technology and deveiapmeat per st,  but 

b w w  he was suspicious of change f a  its own d e  and disagreed fundamentally with 

the "develop or pr i lh"  appmch to industrialization adopted b y  the Smailwmd 

~ g i m e . ' ~  The vehicle which Rurrell found most useful for rxploring me tensions in 

Newfoundland rociely in  Ule immediate past-Confederation era was the WI tale. By 

means of this gmre R w i i  explored Uie lension$ which had their origin in conflicting 

views abwt the n l d v e  merib o f  past values and prewnt aspirations, about the value o f  

tradition and thelureof modernity, about the nml for iegitimaledevelopwnt as wsed 

to vulgarized progress, and about pride i n  what war a munlry now bsome a mere 

province. The tall tale had ansp%able l inage in the verbal tradition of the Island and 

his listenen were still thomugilly familiar with i b  forms and the functions i t  sewed in 

the localmntext. "The hyperbole, imny and understatement characterislie of !he tall lalc 

made i t  an eminently suitable form"" far dealing with these tensions and for 

pmmulgating the central l e a  of Rurrell's philosophy ofoulpart life. In addition, the 

tall tale was also perfectly suited for delivery via radio, a medium which allowed i a  
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up the parlour and put a match to the fire he'd laid 3 monlhr before. 
Then he rmightened up, looked amund and got the surprise of his life. 
The clecgyman's hands i n  the photograph instead o f  bein' folded aerosl 
his weskit like they'd always been 4s "p over his ears-and they bided 
t t m  1111 ancr that nae 'd  hsrn blood red for agmd an mlnutcr and e\cn 
then Uncle Rlll a lu l ) r  f i p p d  hc o nave kept 'cm lnclc longer only for 
the look Qlm Vtrtona ua$ glvnn' h8m f r o r  the oppo~8le ~ a l  

G ramp  agrees that "the war a kind of nippy sure enough." but deeidcs t o  cotlnler wilh 

be  story of w Y  happened when Uncle Jaby Noddy ran oul o f  molasres i n  the winter 

of 1914 and w u  forced lo steal some fmm the puncheon that Old losiah Bmle, thc 

merchant, kept in his store: 

'Uncle W y  was desperate, so one dark night with hisauger and a watcr 
bucket he ~ m d  his way in the landwarh among the ballycaden undcr 
Jariah's ll&-and to& i hole right up thmugh floor, puncheon and all. 
Then he sod t o  the side and put the backel on the ik under the holc. 
NoUlln' nappencd and he Sggcred ne'd have l o  bore agaln, when ne 
lmked upand r e m  s l r  t h q  l ~ k e  atel .qutrm#n' doun l oua rd~  h!m IIc 
t n d  ton ~ l c  II nnlntrc bucket but Ihs was I m  slaw ro he e n h W  buckel 

~ ~- - ~ 

and aueer in one hand and the end of the lone lhine in  the other and madc 
for honk-all the way a c m r  the harbour i c i l o  hi;ownslagehead. Than 
he hauled i t  i n  hand over hand and p~led i t  up in  his nal loft. 

'And a l l  that winter,' said Orampa. 'Uncle Ioby l ived like a lord 
and when he wanted molasses he'd take his hatchet and go down lo his nel 
lonand chop off a fathom. And when there was visitors i n  his net Ionas 
 sometime^ is bound to  happen they nolieed that Uncle Joby had a 
hvourite scat o n  this special pi le of mpc. And he'd never have been 
found ant if t hadn't happened to have been lhere with h im  the day Ik 
spring thaw come, and I had to help him up a d  get him down off his net 
loft and into h is  hous out of sight. 

'And I wouldn't have told i t  now,' d d  Orampa. 'only he's gone 
lo his reuard-pmr old fr l lnu, and I know he'd m n r r  have 11 lold lnln 
hncanyonc comcuound he: lrytn' to makeodl the) have colder wln l ln  
m Fonunc Bay than down hem I" P.geon inla.'"' 
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Community loyalty is nM tobe Iakaken lightly, and even thequietest and most unassuming 

man may be forced to pmtect the gocd name and reputation of his home place. 

Even Uncle Paddy Muldwn, "as modest a man as you'd meet in a day's walk," 

when aggravated by two young Hardey's Harbour upstarts who brag about the s i n  o f  

the ptatas grown in their community, is for& to tell o f  the "the fall of '22 . . . or 
maybe the fall o f  '23" when, on his return from the Labrador fishery, he war ~o ld  by his 

wife that all but one pornto has bem dug and stoRd: 

'So, after we'd had a mugup, me and the crew looks flake lounge1 each 
and w n t  up the side of the hill to where this potato was lyin'. We 
sur;%yed the situation, and four of us prized i t  out with the loungerr while 
the other two went off aboard the whmnrr for a quile of mpe.' 

Well, by this lime, the two Hanky's Hr. fellows were tryin' to 
sneak towards the dwr, but a bunch of us leaned up against it, so they 
had to stay and listen. Uncle Paddy went on with his yam. 

'It didn't tak ur long,' raid Uncle Paddy, 'to pry the potato oa 
with the loungers. Then we go1 the m p  around it and eased i t  down the 
hil l towards the cellar dmr. Of course, when .e got i t  down to thedwr, 
we could see he'd never go in thmugh. So we left i t  there. Lib  I told 
Biddy-the crew'd be around with us for three or four day* and, i f  she 
k p t  cuttin' piear  off i t every day for dinner, we'd m&e a good dent in 
i t  before the crew war finished &ng' nut our fish.' 

A "good dent." however, is not enough to save the pig who, on a rainy night, dmwns 

in the eyeof the potato. "'A heavy loss.' said Uncle Paddy. 'a pig that wauld'vedressed 

2W pounds by ChristmaJ.'""' 

Uncle Paddy was also "the lallcst man in thuc parts and the thinnen." but nobody 

war wer sure just how much smgth  there was in his unusually large hands: 

They tell a rlory i n  Hartley's Hr. about how a steel drum of Act0 gas had 
been leR lying on Elijah Grimes' wharf out in the weather all the winter 
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and the nuts on the drum gal runy. They lried every size wrench in 
Hanley'r Hr. butcouldn'tlooren 'em. . . . Uncle Pad, not knmuin' ahul  
this, mme to Hanley'r Hr. and Lige Climes, the mcrchnnl, for a bit of 
a joke asked him to slacken the nut. Uncle Pad twk a hold to it with his 
fingers and twisted. No, he didn'l slacken il. 'Twas la, ruay. But-he 
broke 11 off! 

The fin1 time Uncle Mose me1 Paddy was when Paddy was in Pigmn Inlet one day and 

lwking to secure panage to Hanley's Harbaur. 'The Mauntie come in about that lime 

in his Pahol Boat.* asking questions ahut  illegal mwnshine making in Hanlcy's 

He~bour. Uncle Paddy, in  what appears lo be a d i w t  contravention of community 

CUPW~, offers to tell Ihe policeman what he wishes to know iin exchange far passage lo 

the place. 'They landed on Grimes' Wharf in Hanley's Hr. and the Mountie said. 

'Now, then, sir, who makes the mmnrhine in Haniey'l Hr.?"' More lakes greal delight 

in reporling Uncle Paddy's rewnse: 

Uncle Pad removed his cap with his leR hand, and with a forefinger the 
size of L banana, he panted his nght hand Ilmght ap l o d l  Ihe sky. 
Then he sad, ar reverent as tf he was in church. My wn.' hc sad w me 
Mounue. 'a young man *llh your Icamtn' ought lo h o w  11's Ine tlme 
Bems maker (he moonshine in Hnnlev'r Hr, as maker the sunsnine tn 
pig& Inlet.' Uncle Pad went on ;bout his business then, hut no1 
forgeltin' lo thank the Mountie for the trip down to Hanley'r Hr. And all 
that wilhout cnckln' a smile and be Mounlie watched him go and never 
said a ward.'" 

En Uncle Paddy's cnmunter wlIh a bull mwse, the repruenlalive of the law fare3 no 

betm Ulan Ihe rnountie does here. The paor mmse fam even worse. 

The swry o f  Paddy and the mmse is a classic We of the narmw erapo, and as 

i t  is presented by  Rusdl, with More mounting for his listeners the tale at he heard il 
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firsthand fmm Paddy, the full dramatic potential is exploited. Paddy tells d h o w ,  while 

panridge hunting, he coma "face to face wilh the biggest thing he'd ever recn on four 

legs," and, in his excitement, dischmed his load of birdshat in the mwre'l face. This 

simply enraged theanimal which charged Paddy and chased him acroljs the fmm manh 

toward "the edge of the cliff wilh a 2M) fmf d m . "  Fortunately, then was an old pine 

t m  at the edge, wilh one branch 20 feet off the ground, overhanging the cliff. Paddy, 

tall and sEnny we are reminded, jumped for the branch: 

The limb wan 15 or 20 feel off the gmund, but 'twas his only chance, sa 
he jumped and prayed that he might grab it 

'And you grabbed 11 d l  nghff' said I 
NO. More, me bay,' w d  Uncle Paddy. '1 mlssed 11.' 

'MIS& 1I1'smd I 'HOW could YOJ habe mllYd 117 YOL'E here 
dive.' 

'Well, me boy,' said Uncle Paddy. 'what I mean to say is that I 
mined it on me way up, but I grabbed it on me way dawn. But,'said he, 
'let me go on with the story.' 

The rest of the story relala how the bull maase plunged aver the cliff. He was not 

killed by the fall, but Paddy 'had to kill him to uve his life," and the animal 'dressed 

over 903 pounds.' Uncle Paddy, "bin' a law abidin' man," wired the ranger (which 

m a s  the story took place "juu before the Mounties came inm bein') for instructions on 

how to dispose of the meat, and was i n f o n d  that, while he could not sell any of it. he 

could distribute it equally among the needy of Muldwn's Cove: 

'He war a new Ranger,' explained Unde Paddy, 'and perhaps he warn't 
up to date on L e  Muldoon's Cove census.' Anyhow Uncle Paddy 
contacted all the people of Muldoon's Cove. 'Twas only the two of 
them-him and Aunt Bridget-and they were both needy as far as a bit of 
mwse meat was concerned. 'So.' s i d  Uncle Paddy, 'I disbbuted it 



fairly and honestly like the Ranger lald me-among mesclf and 
Biddy-about 480 pounds 

This is but oneof several taler whichdeal with man's encounter wllh natureand wildlife. 

Grampa Wakott enjoyed ice flshlng In years gone by. His "fmurite oulfit for 

lmutln' lhmugh the ice." he tells Mos. "used to be apiece of red flannelale and a copy 

of the Fomily Heroldand Weekly Sffir.' He would cut a hole in the ice, dangle the piece 

of red flannelette above it, "and the tmut were so plmliful thal they'd jump right up in 

the air aflef it." But this d m  not explain the need for the newspaper to Mosc's 

mtilfacli~n. Grampa explains that he had i t  "mlled up in a tighl roll and used fo ban the 

trout loone side before they could fall hack into the hole." Lately, however, things have 

changed. Grampa aplains la Mone that on his last trip he '"only batled about five dozen. 

ro I f l g g d  they were gettin' pretty well caught out, and I took no funher i nbmt  in 

it."'* Rabbits wne once almm as plentiful as trnut, according to Gramp. ma is 

the gist of the mnversation which Grampa hm with "that fisheries man [who] war hem 

from the mainland." When the visitor WIs how a rabbit, which he pinned lo a tree with 

sn armw, "had been goin' m fart thal i t  jumped righl out o f  its skin," Gramp rires lo 

the challenge: 

One rolitarv rabbit. he said. wasn't w n h  Ihe time a man'd w w b  
crouchin' d k  wi& a bow and arrow waitin' lor him to come along. 
'Bill,' he said, 'I had a bcfrerplan yean ago. I'd find an old tree slump 
in the wmda, with a crank in il, nick 8 head of cabbage down in the 
crank, then mlln a handful of pepper over the slump and go home and 
go to bed. A rabbtt'd come dong, lup at Ihc cabbage, slsr ~p the pepper. 
rm lo sneeze, and he'd mceze so much he'd beat hls bmns out agcn the 



stump. Next momin'.' raid Grampa. 'you'd hadly see the stump for the 
dead rabbits piled around il.''n 

Grampa has similar adventurer wilh a flaek of geere. and Jaby Noddy has a Jonah-lik 

encounter wilh a whale." 

Quite onen Russell imbedded a tall tale motif in a longer piece simply to make 

a point, and somelimu he subjected the simplest, most mundane affairs and Lings, such 

as Grampa's attempt at babysitling or Uncle Maty Rumble's attempt to turn eelsUnr c 

economic advantage,'* to quixotic treatment In order to enhance the humour, but i t  

war In his "Smokemom on the Kyle" that he made the most imaginative, and most 

suslained, use of the form: 

Tall are the tales that fishermen tell when rumnrr'r work is done, 
Of fish Ley'venught and birds they've shot, and c m y  rinks they've run. 
But never did fishermen tell a llle so fall by half a mile, 
As Gnmpa Walcott lold last fall, in the smokermm, on the Kyle, 

Wlth 'baccy m o b  fmm twcnly piper, the almorphrre was blue, 
'Inerr wiu man) a 'Have another. boy' and 'Don't mtnd ~f 1 do.' 
When somebad, suleerted thal each m turn should win 
A yam about &me&omsfances he'd pemnally t& m 

Then Mes were told of am b m l s  bent to shoot around the oii& 
Of men lhawed out and broughl to llfc who had bem imrcn stiff, 
Of barhots earned off by f:;cr, of pathways chopped through fog. 
Of Uncle Dill, uho barefoot. kicked the hots oul of a luelve mch log. 

The loud applaost grew louder when Uncle Miclny Shea, 
Told of the big polatie he'd gmwn in Gander Bay. 
T w  big to go through the eellar door, i t  lay at rest near by, 
Until one rainy night last fall, the pig drowned in its eye. 

But -while in  the corner, his grey head slightly bowed, 
Sat Grampa Walmn, eighty-four, the oldest of the crowd. 
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Upon his weather healen face there beamed a quiet grin. 
When some rhouled 'Gmmpa . . . 'lir your turn to chip in.' 

'Boys, leave me oat,' said Grampa. 'Thanks, don't mind i f  I do. 
Well, all right, boys, i f  you insist, I'll td l  you one Ihat's true. 
It's a story about jiggin' quidr I 'm going to relate, 
I t  happened in Pigwn Inlet, in eighteen eighty-eight. 

'Me, I was just a bedlammer, afirhing with me Dad. 
And p m r p l r  for be summer were loakio' aufrl bad. 
The capltn wull wr over . . . 11 hadn't k e n  la, bnghl 
And here war Augua come and gane. and nar a squd in ~tghl. 

'Day afin day we m m h d  for quidr ti l l  dark from erark o'dawn 
We dug up clams and cocks and hens till even they were gone. 
Bur still no squids, so in despair we give it ap for gwd 
And took our gear ashore, and went a-cuttin' Brewwd. 

'One momin' we wen in  the wwdr wilh all the other men. 
And wonderin' i f  we'd ever s e  another quid again. 
Father broke his axe that day, $0 we were first ones out. 
And as we neared the landwash, we heard the women shout. 

"'Comc hurry, boys, the squids ars in." We jumped aboard our boat, 
And started out the harbour. the only crew afloat, 
But soon our keel begun to rruneh, like scrapin' aver skids. 
"Father." says I. "we've run agmund: "No, m," says he, "thaPr 

quid.' 

'Said he. .The iiecer-hravc i t  out." and ouick as a flash I did 
And s&'s i t  si i ik the water 'twk grabbed up by a quid. 
I hauled i t  in, and what do you think. . . jmsl as il crossed the rail 
Bleol if there wasn't another quid, clung lo Ihe fin1 one's mil. 

'And another clung lo lhat one . . . and so on in a swing. 
I tried to shake 'em laore, out father md ,  'You fmlirh thing 
You've pol something ual ncwr rcln afan tn Neufaundla~d. 
So. dmp the jigger, grab the nnng, and pull hand aver hand.' 

'I pulled Ulat string o f  squids aboard till we could hold no more 
Then hitched i t  in  the ririnr and rowd theboat ashore. 



The crew3 were eomin' fmm the woods, they'd heard the women bawl, 
Bul father said. 'Don't hurry, boys, there's quid enough for all." 

'So Uncle limmy look the rtnng uold he had enougn. 
Thm, nelghbaur like, he handed it to Sbpper Lev, Duff, 
Fmm rlagc lo sage that qslng uas p5sed thmuphoul the whole night 

long, 
Til l daylight found it on Easlon Point s i th Uncle Billy Strong. 

NOW Uncle Bill, quite thoughtfully, before he went to bed, 
Tmk two half hitches on the string mdnd the gNmp of h ~ s  stagehead. 
Ncxl morn)"' Hanley'r Harbour heard the news and ~p they came. 
In trap-sktff u i lh  three par of oan lo tow the stnng down home 

'When Hanlev'r Harbour had cnoueh the follwin' afternoon. 
That sting win1 on from place lo piace until i t  reached Quairpon. 
What happened to it after that I don't exactly know, 
But people say I t  cmsred the Straitr, and ended in Foneau.' 

Tall arc the taler that fishermen lcll uhcn summer'$ work Ir done, 
Of fish Ihey'vefaught, of birds they've rhal and crazy nrks they've run. 
But never dld R$hcrmcn tell a tale so lall hv half a mlle 
As Gmmpa Walcott told last fall in the r m ~ k e m m  on the Ky1e.l" 

Ruucll has emled here aclassic Bars' eonlesl. The opening stulras demribe tho typical 

performame context, and, prior to Grampa's tale, we are mated to a catalogue o f  tale 

motifs, which, i f  expanded to full tale length, would make for a sizeable volume and 

obviously, we are meant to assume, in the elling did make for a long and enjoyable 

night In the smokemam. Gramp's tale, a m e  slory o f  course, begins on an ordinary, 

mutine note, and wen when i t  mows into lhe realm o f  lhe miraculous the ordinary habiu 

and customs of oalpoti living remain recognizable. Here, as in the other tales ciled 

a w e ,  Russell uses the genre to highlight the simple, hardworking, industrious, 
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neighburly characteristics of o u W n  life. Significantly, he used this piwe to conclude 

the last braadcan of the Chmnicle$. 

The oulpon world that war described by Seammcll and Pollell, although based 

primarily on life in the actual communities of Change ldandr and Ncw Harbour, was 

obviously universal enough to be recognized by Newfoundlanders as k i n g  generic. 

Russell, on the other hand, drew on his general familiarity with a number of 

Newfoundland outpons to create such Fictional communities as Pigeon Inlet, Hanky's 

Harbour, and Muldwn's Cove, which, for many Newfoundlanders, were as real as any 

place noled on the map of lhe hland. In his characters as well-Unde More, Grampa 

and Grandma Walwtt, Paddy Mddmn, Jethro Ncddy, Levi M l e ,  Aunt Sophy, and 

many more-lusseli was successful in creating a m i m  in which outporl p p i e  saw 

lhemselelva and their neighbours reflected. 

Tho world of the Chronicles i sa  traditional, eor!suvative world, cautious, but rot 

totally anlagoniaic Lo new idem or change. R is a world which p m f e m  a nmrg belief 

in simplicity and adhem m a  welldefined work elhio. But it is alro a world of span 

and fun and humour and pleasures, albeit simple ones. It is a w r l d  firmly cammilud 

lo the golden mean, but l h m  is always a tinge of irony in the way it is revealed to the 

listens or the reader by Mose: 

'Twauld be a pity if Pigoon blet had to die out. With d l  i s  
shoncomines. it's cot its eood wink. A hundred or w, families-Cod - - - .  
feanng, hard working neoghbouriy people. Not mueh money, but plenty 
of fun for all lhat. Not much bmk leam~ng but plenty of common =nu. 
Not much luxury but a lot of g d  ralld eomfon 
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Indeed. Rulrell tmk the positive twist thpt Seammell and Pollen had put on iroiatian and 

deprivation and made it a cmhal plank in his platfom. Mow remarks, in the midst of 

a diseussim about pn-measured, pre-cut, and pre-psched labour raving devices: 'The 

only thing hat saves us dawn hen is that we're so far behind the timen."* 

In fact in a piece titled "Isolation." bradcast in 196% Russsii devdopal Lhe 

notion into an extended list of longwin-cheek enampla leading to an inevitable 

conclusion. It is wanh quoting in full because it illustrates, in terms of farm and 

mntent, many of the qualitiu and the enrentid tone of one of More's typical offerings: 

Pmple often write in wm ask me don't we feel awful bad in Pigeon Inlet 
over bein' so far away from the bigger places where lhere's ro much goin' 
an that we poor morials in an outif the way place like this w ' t  t& any 
pm in. And if I must tell the truth-which I always try to do-the an- 
is yes. We do feel bad sometimes. Take Uncle Joe Rumble fmm up in 
the Cove. He had a paor f i s h q  last summer and was about the only one 
in these pans that didn't qualify for a bil of unemployment ben;bt. And 
so mi"  this winter he had lo do without his radiocause hceouldn't afford 
a newbattmy-and he had to put on his ho t s  and go aver next dmr to 
hear the Doyle Bulletin. 

Thenlater in the winter, things got worw and poor old Uncle Ice 
had m go on the dole. The neighboun were nice about it and pretended 
not to nolweand Unrleloe varn't ferlm' tm bad about it untd he gor this 
CIDT from his sincr ~n St. John's. It m m r  that snc and her famniy are 
on the dole tm-and lhev -a thmn lcrar m Uncle lac lo tell hom how 
thev k t i e d ~ h k  d o 4  in ke&lnlet havin' m soend his dole order with 
thdl&J merchant wherea;they had a better chance to shop around with 
their order and get the best bargains. No1 only that, but on television 
nearly every nigh1 you'd see speid advenirin' by shopkeeperr urgin' you 
to bring your relief orders to their particula shops for the very best 
prices. In fact Unde Joe's sister said on her letter 'twas gal ro up around 
there that you couldn't afford to bc on dale unless you had a television 
s t .  Poor Uncle la-it made him feel awful. 

And wen Grandma Walcott-the last one in the plaoe you'd 
u p c t .  There are times when even she feels like she's been leR out of 



big things she'd like lo take pan in. There over the radio for two or thne 
week! uar all thtn lal* aboul tryan' to lind the Qm o f  Nmfoundland 
Cooks-and poor Cmdma was act~ally thlnlun' she'd gcl achanm toum 
11 Bul nobcdv fmm the radno even came doun to watch her rmk-and ~- ~-~ - 

she says 'tis a e d  thinp we all eot a chance for a crown in the next 
world'cause shi got pmr hopes 2 gettin' one in  this one. Not even a 
chance. Out of lhe world. 

And she did feel bad about it. Until one night ian week when i 
carried the St. John's newrpapr over lo her and shaved her the picture 
of the quem of cwks wilh the emwn on her head and all theather women 
lhat'd been almost as gwd as the queen-and told h a  she ought to read 
lhe whole Wry. She wid na-site didn't have time, but would I l w k  at 
the paper and answer her one question. Thue eoakr-the queen and the 
r a t  of 'em--did they "re a hat poker or did they use scaldin' water? 
'What for?' said I. 'Why,' she d d .  'they mun've used one or the 
other-either a pke r  or else hot water.' 'No' said 1, 'They didn't.' 
'Well then.' said Grandma, 'how did they swinge 'em?' 'Swinge who?' 
d d  I. 'The Nrrs' said she. 'Then was no turn.' said I. 'Nor duekrl' 
said she. 'Nor ducks,' said I. 

Tha ~ u w l e d  her. 'What was the cmwn for then?' said she. 'For 
balin' bread; said I. 'And do they dl that coolin'?' said %ha. 'Yes.' 
said I, 'up around St. John's they do, by the looks of it.' 'Well, i never' 
said $he. 'What's the warid comin' to? To get a cmwn-just for bakin' 
a batch ofbread-without havin' m pick a 1""-swinge un, clean and sluff 
and bake un.' 'I allow. she sod, i f  I ltved up ln St. John's lhea 
wouidn'l be mom in the house to snl doun u~lhout rraehsn' younelf on 
lhc sham edec of a cmwn.' But she cheered uo. Somehow or other ur r - 
al~avs cheer uo down 8n Pleeon inlet What cheered Grandma uo lhlr 
time. was the 'thought thai  after all perhaps i f  she got t w  many 
cmwns-she mighten't value 'em. 

You m ihere's always a brighter side m everything i f  you've got 
m look fo. il-like Uncle Joe Rumble-after hearin' about the wonderful 
b w n r  a man on dole mlrwd by not bet"' uhcre he could have a T.V 
m-he said. )cr. '[was uondcrful for the lucky pmple who got all this 
stuff at thc 'swrdv d r c e d  onccr.' but !hen on the other hand how murt 
11 feel lo &-one b f  the wdr an~ahons who boueht some of the sluff 
before the price was redieed. 

- 
But 'lis a geed thing we do lind ways to cheer ourrelvcs up over 

the lhnngr we mlr; by ktn'k faraway rmm thceenler oftmnps. young 
Mtmi Grimes fmm Hanlcy'r Hr. is up m St. John's all the ainlcr and 
wrote home to her girl fnrndl about the uonderf~l tome she had one nlghl 
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at what they called a 'beatnik dance.' She told them they should get one 
up for before Lent in Harticy's Hr. and even described on the letler how 
to do it, bul lhere gidn couldn't seem to work up any inlerert in  it or even 
understand what 'twar ail about-and they had just a ordinary dance 
inltead-~WI things. 

And I dareray there are young people I" Rumble Cove uho don't 
know )el that thal fellow Prerlcy Ir back from the war-uhllc ~n Wlguarn 
Tickle I don', rav (ha! lhcv even h o ~  he's cone. Pete Bneer's m i u ~ s  , , -- 
was so long mvm' monev to huv a sack dress that t h e ~  went off the , , 
market and she used the money to buva rewm' mach~ne-rhe'o more Ulan 
mid for the machine already &kin'; wer the sack dresses of the women 
who did buy 'em. 

Yes, there's a lot of things we miss down here, but Ihe bright side 
is-then's s lot  o f  fmlirh things thal lase their way before they can get 
dawn lo us. And the few good things that do get to us-well, they seem 
to We mot here and bide longer. Perhaps we're not too bad off-after 
all.'P" 

Here, and in the lall lale cumpies cited abwe, we see the turn of mind and qualitiw of 

fpech which were ncognilable as those of the storeloft, the stagehead, and the lritchen 

table. They are the same characsrislics which Gmrge Allan England had noled in the 

twenties, but they had not, before Russell, been heard outside of these context9 and they 

w n  eausd Uncle Mose Mitchell to btwme the vo ia  of outport Newfoundland. 

Rusdl'a "authentic linguistic and panlinguistic pallems contrasted wilh the earlier, 

original 'Bsmlman,'Joreph R. Smallwmd, andother NnvfwndlandradioeommenWn 

who displayed fluent. 'townie' (St. John's) announcing styles and mnts ." '"  Mom's 

own surprise and delight, when he says 'I can hardly believe that I 'm Wlring we? the 

radio and the p p l e  away down In Pigeon Inlet and all along the Coast can hear every 

word I'm ~ a y i n g , " ~  war obviously shared by his liolenem. H e n  was rommne who 
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had found a way ta talkto !he fisherman wllhout talking down a him and the fisherman 

obvio~sly welcomed the change. 

The depiction of the outpart way of life contained in Ihe writings o f  the romantic 

rralisls was obviously "a mylhic, selective, and generalized version o f  Newfoundland and 

Newf~undlanden."'~' but, coming as i t  did at a lime of saeial and euilural transition, 

i t  provided pmple, for a time, with a benchmark, or a 'holdin' ground." to use Russell's 

term, against which to measure and evalualethe changes. Sammell. Polielt and Russell 

delineated, wilhout apology, the worthwhile qualitb which they prceived as being the 

esenlial characleristics of life in  the oulpm, qualities which D u i q  had suspsted were 

there but which she was at a loss to idenlify or define. O'Flaherty notes that they 

"celebmed the outpart, giving he fin! suthenlic lilerary expression-in formal 

op@ to folk litemure-to fhc *"liar outharbour way of viewing the world: a way 

thal combiner shrewd understatement, funmaking, homely wisdom, amplanee, and 

stubborn pride."" This is indeed true, but the authenticity whieh chamlerires their 

work depends m a great extent on their familiarity with, and their deb1 to, the folk 

I i lmNre tradition. 

Because lheirs was mentially a romanticized and uncritical interpretation o f  the 

oulp l  way o f  life, however, i t  muld notmmpte wilh the strident rhetoric of those who 

saw 1 April 1949 as the first day of a new era, an era which owed nothing to the part 

beyond elernal gratitude at having escaped from it. Exprrrsimr of this philaophy were 

usually couched in terms such as: 'The cruel legacy of [Newfoundland] history 
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effectively prevented infellectuai development" and: "Confederation is the g m l  

watershed in Newfoundldnd's inldlstual h is t~ry." '~  Given the tempr of the 

lmmedlate~t-Confcderarjm prid, a p r i c d  m m M  by the denigration of the p s t  a d  

the neglst of the traditional sonomy, by a blinding rush wward unrealized 

industrialization, by a shameless materialism fostered by a governmental poiicy which 

cmfused welfare with well-being and economic pmgresr wilh the development of 

underdevelopment and dependency,'" it is not surprising that the view of the romantic 

realists should become trivialid until, by the mid-l9@s, it had been Uanrformed into 

a mofkery of itself. This Uannformation war most ERSIY expresYd in the papular 

depietim of Newfoundland as "Canada's Happy Province" peopled, naturally, by "the 

happiest Canadians,' a blmon which was both imposed from within and applied h m  

without." It war usually stated in terms such as the following: "To hustling 

mainlandera, Newfoundlanders should be miserable. But in spite of pavemy, isolation, 

harsh climate, obstinate land and cruel rea, them surprising  islander^ have found h a t  

mOR favored out~iders haven't-tentment."" mere was none of the rubtkly of 

RUSS~II'J mIsota~tion" here, however. RaUler, the navln  advanced for the 

Newfoundlanden' conlenlmmt was simple; they w m  too sNpid and t m  backward to 

realize j u t  how badly off thcy d i y  were! 

Obviously, thegentle, sentimentalist approach lo thcuaditional c u l ~ r e  which had 

served the romantic realists was inappmpriate to deal wilh this and other bastardintions 

of reality which a c u m d  as Newfoundland was "dragged ldcLing and m m i n g '  toward 
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what was supposed to be full prticipalion in mainstream Nonh American c~l lure. '~ 

But a new group of writers-some who were lale bloomers and olhem who were 

fledglings-were waiting in L c  wings. They were more critical in outlwk and satirical 

in  bent. Cut off From the past and inlolerant of lhe present, lhey were quick to challenge 

messianic claims and simplislic paradigms. They wan discovered, however. lha, i f  

facile depictions and slemlypical superficialities were la be replaced wilh wonhwhilc 

inte~retalions of the Newfoundland reality. Ihc lradilianal way of life could rial be 

ignored. Simiiarly. Ley, like those who had preceded them, found lhal Ihe expressive 

farms of the verbal cullun were still valuable and validaling slrueluru when 

appropriated to m e  lilerary ends. 
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CHAPT!3B RVE: RE(DDFlNlNG A REGIONAL MYTHOLQCY, 196&1970 

Confederation, industrialization, eentraliution: no comple(e armment of 

Newfoundland hislory or of life ar lived on the Island in the second half of the twentieth 

century is possible without a detailed examination, in both discrele and relational terms. 

af these three phenomena. On the surface this would appar to be a nlher 

uncomplicated undemking, albeit a mmumental and laborious lask, beeaua each has 

Caused an eKlfaOrdinariiy large amount of wriling-imaginative, scholarly, and 

popular-to bepmduced, and lhere is alroan extensive amount of extant material dealing 

with them available in other media forms. The problem here, however, as wilh x, much 

else which has been considered in this nudy, is that between "lhe reality" of the 

empirid, documental, and quantifiable facts surrounding there phenomena and 'the 

response" to than in psycholagid, spiritual, and qualilalive ldms there "falls the 

shadow" of what amounu to an almost unbridgeable chasm. Funhermore, in each eane 

the anticipated rspults have bsen manifested "not wilh a bang" which satisfied people's 

original expeclltions, "but [wilh] a whimper" which foswed a sense of wignation, 

acceptance, and defeat in the population. This is a cmrial pint. Had any or all of thew 

undmakingr been unqualified rueeerw, the wponpes to them would undoubtedly have 

been quite different and there would be a mrrwpondingly different a s w m m t  of their 

respective impacts m LC history of the island. The fan that lhey wcrc at best marginal 

successes and at wow dismal failures h a  given rise toan almost obssnive prroeeuptim 

with mamining, reevaluating, redefining and reclaiming what is presumed lo h a v e h  
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lost as a mull of thew p-sxs--the traditional culture, variwsly vnderstood and 

defined. The immediate concern in lhir c h a w  is to examine Ule ways In which this 

prroceupatian is exhibited in imaginative literature, b a  it can as readily be waced in 

other artislie and papular culture forms. 

Confederation and Smallwmd were for long almost synonyms in the 

Newfoundland vacabulary, duo largely to the popular and mistaken perception that 

Smallwood had, IndependenUy and innocent of the international intriguediscwed above. 

singlehandedly led Newfoundland into the Canadian fold. Even today, forty-flve yearn 

after the union, in most of what is written-political propaganda and wand-We 

journalism ucepted-lhe emphasis is on how Newfoundland entered Confederation raUler 

than on how it has fared since. The tangible and supnfieial benefits of Confederation 

an obvious, but even these arena longer considered as striking as they once appeared. 

There have been, of courss, dissenting, quertloning voicer raised dudng the fony-five 

years. E v a  as early as the tenlh anniversary of lhe union, onecommentator was mwcd 

to note: "llle balance sheet is lopsided. Wharever the gains to Newfoundland, they have 

been f~roulweighed by theadvanteges that haveaeemed to Canada. Moreover there has 

bscn laen and even bitter dimppintment in the mmplacency of the Dominion 

G m m e n t  and i s  lack of sympalhelic inleral, understanding and generosity tavards 

its tenlh pmvincc." This belief hat  through their participation in the Canadian 

Confedemtion Newfoundlanders have shared in the fruits but lost lheir ownenhip of the 

uk has wme to be more widely held with lhe passage of time. "In Confcdcntion we 
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are not even in the position of a kept woman, which might have i e  own lugubrious 

plearun; we are the poor cousin w e d  below the sdt. . . . It is d i f h l t  for a 

Newfoundlander lo speak without ambiguity and irony, if he is not lo speak in anger. 

about the erprienec of Confederation."' A repon which was presented to the Task 

Force on Canadian Unity in 1978 mncluded that ''since 1949, the Newfoundland 

prception of Ottawa ha gradually altered. At first it war; characterized by a feeling of 

benevolence, then by apprehension and misgiving, and finally by growing animosity and 

diotnrst." There are many who see the time since 1949 as little more than a pcriod of 

potential unrdiral: "In 1949 Newfoundland had before it the opportunity to monrtrvct 

the miely that had emerged over the centu"er but which bad calla@ m tragically in 

1934. That opp~rtunity was not grasped and instead history was made lo npeal itself 

in a new mntut. The orphan Daminion of the British Commonurealth became Ihc 

orphan Province of Canada."' It is neither possible nor desirable Lo attempt here a 

history of Nuufoundlsnd's fonuw as a member of the Canadian Confedentian. It is 

necessary, however, toconsider the Smallwmd era-thc twodecades fmm 1950 to 1970 

when thepolides nnd the pmnality of the man who was dubbed the Only Living Father 

of Confederstion dominated public life in Newfoundlcind-as didnct, and lo examine 

certain aspcU of the time in sullicient detail not only to acwunt for the apparent 

rejeetim of the traditional e u l ~ r e  in the immediate post-Confederalion period, but alm 

lo h g  explain UK subsequent, ollm purely rymbalio or semiotic, ntlempU to revive or 

mlore it. 
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A fundamental characteristic which marked the Smallwood regime wan irnny, an 

imny which, even its most sympathetic rupporlen have been forced to admit in  

retrnspst, at limes bordered on the sumal. fa example, fmm lhe beginning of his 

involvement in the Confederation muse until long afler he had retired ar premier. 

Smallwood apparently law no contradiction in enumerating the chief benefits of 

Confederation in t m r  that ponrayed Newfoundlanderr, and encouraged them to see 

themselves, as little more than grateful wards of the Canadian welfare ate, on the one 

hand, while h~ wuld still pmclaim that "we dl admire [the Newfoundland peopie'sl 

strength. Ihcir sldli, their adaptability, their resourcefulness, Uleir industry, their 

frugality, their sobriety, and their wm-beaned, simple generosity,"' on theother. One 

of S m a l i w d s  stak images was the personification o f  Otwwa as a rich, benevolent 

unde who graciously pmvided for Newfoundland. the p r  but deferenland ever grateful 

relative. I t  might be a simple matter Lo dismiss this as w, much empty political rhworie 

were i t  not for the fan that the same somahing-for-nothing, fairy-godmother-like 

thinLing d m  informed government policy: 

:.I the fall of 1949 while the Cabinet was assessing Newfoundland's 
economic position, n federal civil pewant pointed out that as Canadians, 
Newfoundlanders were under a great diladvantage in regards to 
unemployment insurance. As Newfoundlanders at that time had no books 
for stamps and had thus made no wntribulions, not one was able to 
qualify for benefits. Then i t  war learned that special provirion would be 
made for Newfoundlanders to the effml that anyone with three months' 
stamps by March 31. 1950 would become eligible i f  then unemployed. 

Immdialdy, thousands were put to work-in January md 
February-at such jobs as repairing roads (under four feet of snow) and 
mending cemetery faxes. On March 31, having sumlied these men wilh 



nampr. the government fired Ihcm. thus q~allfylng them for benefits 
hlany men forgot all abou Rrhlng that spnng For mmy. II war thctr 
fin! experience ullh legal eheartng, thouranar haw never movcred fmm 
It ' 

The Minist" of Public Welfare in Smaliwmd's fin1 cabinn confirms lhat this altitude 

permated Smallwwd's lhinking about saM welfare programmes generally: 

In the Premier's mkoning [public welfare] was a handout, a kind of 
pcifier. Public weifare was somohing you muld count, likcthe number 
of jobs It was the number of children in a family multiplied by thc 
family allowances: apmduct andthereforeanother indunry-this time, tho 
relief indury.' 

One legacy of h i s  way of thinldng, pmvincially and nationally promulgated lo this day 

by certain p?lilicians, economisa. andjournalists, is the notion that Newfoundlandem are 

inherenlly l q ,  unpmductlve, and chmnically dependent on government assistance 

programmu." 

While the Newfoundland fisherman pmvidsd Smaliwmd with an inexhauslible 

source of .i&orical fadder, his appmach to lhe fishing industry was not dissimilar lothat 

which he applied lo public welfare-lhe infusion of large rums of money with link or 

no regard for long-range planning. Rowe maintains thP "largely because of pressure 

from the Newfoundland government, Ottawa spent $110 million direfUy an the 

Newfoundland tisheties and, indiraclly, annher $200 million for a lolai of aver $300 

million, a figurc which excludes h e  significantly ilrgc smovnu spent by the pmvince 

itself."' Matthews p i n t s  oul, however, lhat "m be ruccusful the Newfoundland fishery 

needed planning as well as money . . . [although] the extent of mmprehcnrive planning 
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Newfoundland remains one of the truly underdeveloped or dualistic 
countries, such asare found in the Middle Eat, where the Arab herdsman 
ends his goals in the same way as in biblical times, within view of 
e ls lmnid ly wntrolled oil wells." 

I n  mrospst even thir assessment appesrs to have been rather optimistic, bccaus the 

premiers who followed Smallwood did little to alter his policies. Today the industries 

have mostly vanished and even the gm& (or the Rsh in Newfoundland's caw) have gone 

as well. 

A major and striking irony o f  the Smallwood era war that, despite the fact that 

the Premier liked to refer to his adminianlion as "His [later Her] Majesty's Outpon 

Oovernment," he gave every indicalian of wishing lo eliminate outparts from the 

Newfoundland landscape. The prime indicators o f  thir were a Provincial rclmtion 

pmgrarnmc which operated between 1954 and 1965 under theaurpicu o f  the Dcpanment 

of Welfm, and a joint FederallPmvincial programme which operated between 1965 and 

1975-managed, strangely enough, not by the welfare or rocial services mininries but 

by the rerpctive fisheries ministries, although active govcni.?lent support for this 

prognmrne v i n d l y  ceavd after the defeat o f  t!le Smallwmd government in October 

1971. Under the former programme 115 communities were abandoned and 8,W people 

mlaeated; 148 communities wen abandon& and 20,OW peaple were reloealed under the 

swond." UnlikeConfedmtion thir phenomenon did not directly touch the lives of all 

Newfoundlanders, but, when one a s i d e n  that the total population of the Pmvince did 

not pass the llllFmillion mark until 1970, and that close to half that population resided 
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in St. John's and the few other larger towns amund the Island. the 28,W p p l e  who 

were directly affected repremted a sizeable preenrage of the rural population of 

Newfoundland. 

The stated purpom of cmtnlimtion were to reloeate the dirprrrrd coastal 

population Into larger eommunilies no that government services could be more readily 

and equitably provided to the population as a whole, so that a rationalization of Ule 

fishery might be more w i ly  aaomplirhed.'%d nd that workers would be closer to 

the ller of the new industries, bemuse "indusvialization required sizable pwls of 

labour, and the government, with characteristic optimism, foresaw the possibility of 

shortages."" One of the early, commissioned rrponn on eentdization summarized the 

thinking behind the programme: 

In iu most idealistic terms, resettlement ir aimed at pmviding a befler life 
and a bcter future for more Newfuunuiadero. It ls dcrlgnai to move 
pmpte fmm the irolataon and prnation whizh lhrj now expenmce, into 
larco mnrm where the" mav miob theadvanmew of twentieth rrnlvn -- --- - - ~, . ., 
life. lu  long t e n  m o m i c  goal is to turn a p san t ,  subsistence-level 
roeictv into a market-oriented. industrial one. 

It view of this, it is nM surprising that almost no one dimgreed 
with the idea of reselllement per se, Ulough admittedly there were m e  
who disagreed with certain aspets of the pmgnm. In many rrspeets, 
resettlement is an absolute neeeasity if future generations of 
Newfoundlanders are to keep pace with the changing employment 
requi~ments of thepmvince. Unless their pannu moveto larger centres, 
many children will, oneday, find it difficult to earn a living for they will 
almost certainty lack the necessary education and skills." 

The translation of these theomid coneeps into practical applications, however, proved 

to be fraught with diffioultics, and a myriad of pmblems which apparenUy had not t e n  
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anticipled by the planners m n  -me wident. Mort of lhne were never satirfaetorily 

addressed. 

From the beginning centralization appears to have been ill-mnceived, based on 

half-truths and misconceptions, poorly pianned, and inepliy executed. Suppanerr o f  the 

sheme are usually quick to p i n t  out lhal Tpdttlemal was already under way befon 

government became involved, that many communities were situated on nmote and 

inaccessible islands. bat  i t  was impasrible to recruit leacherr, clergy, and medical 

practitioners to w e  in such isolated places, and that thecost of providing even the mart 

basic public services to such places was prohibitive. Governmenl's involvement in 

catralimtion is o h  justified on the basis of the fact lhat "resettlement began as a 

popie's movement,"" that "belween 1946 and 1954, foW communities disapqmd 

?imply u a result o f  the familis deciding lo move to larger more cenlralized pplarr,"m 

and that in some eases residents had applied lo gwemment for assistance la move. 

Thwe who argue thee poinu, hauwer, usually fail lo dwell on h e  fact that in most 

cases these communitien w a e  little more than fishing slations wilh Rwcr than ten 

"amiliu, Ulat movement was votvntvy and hap- nther than policy driven and 

innitutimdized, and that in  most inslances the mws  was occupation specific: fishermen 

hlming lo small-scale woods or mining operations, for inrmce. I t  is difficult t o w  how 

z government could extraplate fmm this the need lo underlake the wholesale 

redistribution of thousands of peaple and to make ddisappar hundds o f  communities. 

Furthermore, once full-scale cenlraliration began, i t  appean lo have w v i d  its own 
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inherent justifialian within the government bumusracy lo that moving pmplc became 

an end in itself." An obvious extension of this was that, although considerable fonds 

and energy were commilted to relocating penpie, no organized atlempt war made lo ease 

the trauma of their readjustment or facilitate their acclimatilation afler they had moved 

to the new wmmunities." In addition, in  what could be interpreted as a deliberate 

attempt lo intimidate, or, at best, excused as bureavcratic bungling, an air of unceMinty 

prevailed throughout thepmeedings, exacerbated by propagandaand rvmour which both 

overstated !he advantages of moving and the disadvantages of staying put. "Isolated 

island communities," "lack of modern mnvenience9," and "lack of educational 

opportunities," became unquestioned catch phrases, even though many o f  the relcaled 

wmmunities, and others prerumed to be on the government's mmoumd blacklist of 

communities slated for reloeation, were not located on islands at all, and the universal 

mfusal by clergy, teachen and medical pople to serve in isolated wmmunities, as well 

as the impsibilities of pmviding rrvices were simply promulgated as u u i ~ m s . ~  

As has bem noted, the envisioned industrial transformation of Newfoundland 

failed m materialize, and because anuzdizarion was a mcomifv l t  process the faiiun of 

one seriausly undermined the other. Not only, therefore, was government's concern 

about l a h r  shortages unfounded, but i t  wxn found itself dealing with an extraordinarily 

high unemployment rate." Relocated inshore fishermen went from earning low inwmes 

a earning none a ell, and wen forced in increasing numbers Nm m unemployment 

or, more often, wel fm benefits. The communities which had received IAe dca ted  
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families were swn more economically depressed than the one. which had been 

abandoned, and, in what came D be seen as an act of consummate imny, many 

fishermen managed lo avoid the welfare roles only by returning to the abandoned 

communities in the summer months to fish. Others were forced to seek employment 

outride the Province: indeed. "in the later ycarr of Smallwood's premiership. the rate of 

cmigmtim fmm Newfwndland w higher than it had been in forty years.'" Those 

tmrplanted outporlen who remained behind found themselves living in a transformed 

~ d r i d  which was hardly of their making and not much to their liking. 

What the final asressment of Confederation may be remains to be seen.m hut lo 

say that by the end of Smallwaod's premiership "the image of an indlutrialiled 

Newfoundland had become t a m i ~ h e d " ~  and that " p i b l y  the most regrettable aspect 

of organized resettlement was its insensitivity to the constraints of provincial economic 

and sacial systems,"" is to take understatement into the nalm of the ridiculous. In 

fact, the two decade. behveen 1950 and 1970 must be xen as one of the most 

.schizophrenic periods in the history of the Idand. Newfoundlanders found themnelves 

strapped m a socio-political mllersaaeler which alternately peaked atop promises and 

pledge. of fonnerly ""imagined prosperity and security, h w c d  for a brief and 

desperate interval, and then plunged wildly to nadirs of unfulfilled enpeclations. bare 

subsistence, and unrelenting uncertainly. It is a mvvel that anything resembling a 

coherent miety  managed to survive at all. Indeed, by the end of the Smailwwd regime 

questions wen being raised not only about the viability and value of the traditional 
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outpan way of life, but, yet again, about the economic sustainability of society perse 

on the Island. This is the Anal irony of the Smaliwwd era. In his attempt to transform 

the way of life in Newfoundland for the better, Smallwwd inadvemtly called inw 

question i a  very mison d'01w. Despite this, however, by the time Smallwood was 

ousted fram power the country cunt province, had, "kicking and screaming" or no, 

entered the twentieth century, and the modern, past-traditional priod in Newfoundland 

had begun. 

it would not besurprising to And that imaginative lilemlure mightiangc,!h during 

rsch turbulent times, and, if one were lo judge literary output solely on the basis of 

bwks published by Newfoundland writers between 1950 and 1970," one might be led 

lo draw such an incaneel conclusion about this period. Other considerations besides 

publishers' imprints, however, must be fah into account. On the purely practical ride, 

it wiil be Rcalied that much of what was published during this period was actually 

written earlier, and some of what was written in this period was either published for the 

first time, or published again in a different medium, after 1970." More importantly, 

however. throughout this period the Island's literary culture was still developing, still 

struggling to define its own unique character, and still attempting w eskblish a pasition 

for ifself vird-vis Ihe alder and more firmly established verbal culture. A grpat deal of 

what war writla, whether by established or nnr, writers. mnlinuul to be influenced. 

eonxiavsly or unconsciously, by the other tradition 
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Once. the works of Scammell. Pollett, and Rurrdl are excepted. the remaining 

literary production ill the 1950s was slight. No doubt this was due in pn to the fact that 

a period of adjustment lo the initial changer bmught abut  by Confederation w u  

required, and most people, writen included, adapted n wait-and-= altitude." I t  has 

already been painted out that themmantie realias were not an critical of the society they 

dwribed a3 they might have ken, and i t  has been noted the "criticism was muted" 

during the first decade of union, and "dodlity and optimism prevailed."" This was 

perhaps theresult of people's unwillingness to run the risk of jinxing the pmible change 

in fonunes which appeared la ba in lhe offmg, an altitude summed up by Harringlon in 

middecade when he wrote: "Newfoundlanders are a young people. . . . 
Newfoundlanders are confident. Despite the Cassandras in their midst, they have a 

healthy, robust outlook, are determined to put their bu t  foot forward and fight for their 

place. in  lhe Canadian 8 ~ r u n . " ~  But, unlike in ancient Tmy, in modem Newfoundland 

the Cassandras would evenmally Mme to represent the majority opinion. 

I n  the meantime, however, dupite the fact mat outpans wen vanishing at an 

alarming rate, despite the fact lhat faetory work and urban living bared an the Nonh 

American model were being heralded as the way of Newfoundland's future, and despite 

the fact Ulat those who could find no meaningful work of any kind were being 

encouraged lo be content to liveat UncleMtawa's expense, much of the populrr wriling, 

mast of lheimaginativelitemture, and almost all of the p"try, hat was published during 

the 1950s and the early 19M)s rl i l l  f a c u d  on lhe outport, was still backwad-glancing, 
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molieclive, and reminiscent, and still evoked the time-tesled imageof the hardy, handy, 

hard-working, and independent Newfoundlander. It appan  that, even while 

Newfoundland was being 'dragged kicking and rreaming into the twentieth ceatury." 

the imaginative evocalion d the past and the worldview and the Mlue system assdated 

with the wtpon way of life provided asenre of continuity in themidn of flux. In many 

of these literary evaeations, however, both the autprt  and the oulpocler ue so hazy and 

remote, na lac!& the immediacy and vibrancy one asroeiates with the mmantic realists. 

that the works become, to use Ferlinghnti's image. "a piclure of shrinking reality 

itself."* 'The avocationat, aecasional poems of R. A. Parronr, A. C. Womeli, and 

Otto Keiland illustrate, in different ways, this view of the rreeding ps t .  Panons (1893- 

i981), a prolific St. John's lawyer, who was born in Bay Robens, published the first two 

of his m y  colleclions of pwny in the 1950s." Wornell (1914- ), a burinesrtnan and 

politician who war originally from Onmqmpand, published two slim volumes of rhymer 

in the same dscade."and Kelhd (1904- ), a policeman and prim suprintendent who 

was born in Lamaline, pbiirhed his fin1 collection of songs and paems in 19M1." 

Among these three writers. Ihe sense of the red is most elusive in the poetry of 

Parsons. One might, given that heruns 61 years old wh- 

in 1954, b r i b e  his paetry as mature. Studied and derivative, formally and Nunurally 

conventional alwr cometo mind, but the dominant impmsion one d v e s  is that one is 

reading proper, decent, craRed, but detached poetry. There is a mixture of the homely 

and the idyllic, the elegiac and the philosophical in his work which led both A. C. 
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Huner and G. M. Story to link his p t r y  to the tradition o f  Crabbe. Cowper and 

Goldsmith." The narrative, sonnet, ode, eulogy and ballad are all represented in his 

collcetions, but his subjst mauer is decidedly regional, fausing m the ordinary, even 

the mundane, details of local life. As a mull, his work is exemplary of a writer 

struggling with the verbal and lircrary traditions, drawing anone for matter and the other 

for fmm, but unable lo achieve a workable blend of the two. A few examples from the 

1954 collection wil l suffice lo illustrate thir tension. In "Nonh River." a nanalive 

describing the Conception Bay community of Lat name, we get the following sketch of 

a hgazhore of sorts: 

And here is Dick, a happy vagabond. 
Who bows the maod of every stream and pond 
For miles about and far as in him lies 
TO sDeak in truth. will M I  vou where trout rise . , 
On every wind. By awful wagers bound. 
He'll hazard t m  in weigh& that would astound 
Himmlf, muld he wep t  s standard pound 
In caw of fish. And he is not unsound 
In judgement loo of game. Ah Dick, old man. 
How many Falls, we've hunM pplrmigan 
Together, an the banens and the hills 
Around. I'm minded now of lovely rills 
In covert of bronzed leaves, just Autumn ehilled. 
That we have come in thirst upon and tilld 
Our kettle of, as presently your health 
We drink thir flagon from. As for your d t h -  
Sufficient boy! You ask no mare of gain, 
Content as you are now of your domain. 
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"Simon." a nanalive of more lhan 160 liner, describer the local character who is h e  

exceplion to the rule of the eommunily, b l  rtill an asset and a likable fellow, upeeially 

as far as the children are concerned: 

And Simon Im, was of an anclrnl school. 
Whov uran u a  nol cnrlavcd or ~rked by rule 
Of m f f o r  bv vale To c ~ t  our hair 
And oatch th; rhm,  thal seemed bevond rem l  
To b;ry men, he gave greal time ani care 
And l w k  what we could give by way of fm :  
The medium approved was wide in range 
Though plug lobacm stwd in prime exchange. 

Simon u r n s  the tiUe "Uncle" from L e  children, and ilis kilehen, w h k  he and his wife 

eany out many of the usual chores, beearnu one of tlte youngsters' favourite haunts. 

The description of the kilchen is apl, b a  forced in placer: 'Bside a bench, lo knit or 

la repair / A seine, wen rands of twine. To eke their fare. I Her spinning wheel 

h u m d  by his cobbler's chair. I As Simon switched his sbi l  to trimming hair. I A stove 

was here, a Wawrlm, mmplete I With barrel oven, famous for its heal." Typically. 

w h t  Simon lacks in w d t h  is more Lan compensated for by his genemlty, "for honour 

wu h e  p r . "  In "The Nonhcasteriy," another long nanalive, and one of the best in 

the collection, he tells how a swrmy night entices an old man to rcfell his stories of 

wooden ships and imn men. The last slanza is an apt description of the old sloryteiler's 

performance: 

He makes no show of words. In language qwe 
Of omammt he rpaxr: for I0 compare 
The grace of emh or rb wllh pollshed rtancs. 
Or lmrlalc uar -n unw of organ loner. 



Is not his way; but he has h~uilling charms 
Of voice and glance that keep the pace of psalnlr 
And lo his hearlh the North Earl wind hath blown 
My soul tonight to lodge amongn mine own.'* 

Here, aloneand the same time. Parsons not only explains the old man's art bet provides 

a critique, perhaps unconrciourly, of his own and much of the poetry that was popttlar 

in elite circles in Newfoundland at the time." 

The p a e y  of Womell and Keliand, on the other band, is clearly of and for the 

people. Renwiek delineates '"three distinct kinds of 'folk' poetry." two of which arc 

"local songs" and "local poetry for recilalion or reading."" Mast of Worncll'r and 

Kelland'r pieces fall into one or the other of there two eategoricr. For the most part 

Wornell's poems are simple and unassuming. He recounts the pleasures of hunling and 

fishing in such pieces as "On Traulerr." "Song of the Angler." and "Out-Door 

Pleasures,' but adds a touch of imnic humour lo L e  rponing lilh in "The Badly-Billen 

Tmvler Receives His Wife's Sympathy: the first smra of which reads: 

Yes. the flash and the splash of a lraul 
Is something worth falking about: 
And L e  song of a reel spinning line 
Is a pleasure you cannot define. 
But I don't hear you mcntian those flies, dear. 
Which made such a mess of your eyer, dear!" 

He is most comfortable, however, wilh the historical ballad, except when he tries t w  

hard to achieve an arliflcially p t i c  effect, or forgets the rong tradition he is attempting 

U) emulate. In this regard, witness his "The Ballad of the Fredu M" and "Ballad of the 

U. S. Destroyers 7nrrton [sic] and Pollur," both of which comment on local events, or 
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his celebratory ballad honouring Bob Bartiell. Two smnm from the latter will illustrate 

there poinu. The opening rmanra is apt and functional enough, a$ it intmduces BvUett 

and notes the main mron  far his fame: 

Bob Banlett, tam in Brigus, of a bold sea-faring b d ,  
Became a master-mariner as destiny decreed: 
He won renown by practising the brave explorer's mle 
When Peary used his services to reach the Northem Pole. 

Half-way lhmugh the piece, however, w a r e  mbje~led to the following: 

The gvilr which hovered over him in whistling Autumn gales, 
The iult.btrdr, tuns. and lutt~uakcs-the porpolrw and wndrs; 
The bosun. hauk and curlew-the phalaopc aid plover 
Were fml~cromc companions of this Nonh Atlantlc mbcr." 

Similarly, his ure of dialect is mortly apl, but his lapses are glaring: 'Ye lir we smey  

'ad Eamc fun I In dcm elenion days I Wlnn Halderdice an' Squireses men I Wus 

eulvardn' th' bays!" Bul: "Den oul we'd get our swilin' guns I An' bang urn off once 

more / Wid powder gladly furnished I By Coabr's Hvnion Store!" b ~ v d  offerings 

built around the character of Uncle large, he captures something of the t y p  identified 

with the outport millionaire, Paddy Muldoon, and others, but wen in  the bwt of thse. 

'The Monarch of the Grump,' there is a forced pMicizing which detracts fmm the 

effect. i t  is instruelive, however, to ree the tmment by a lesser Went of a character 

that had bsome a perennial type: 

I n  days when indepndent men 
Had minds to call their awn, 
Old Uncle large sat on a grump. 
A king upon a throne. 



With jack-hife in his calloused hand 
He whiltled downs spruce; 
He chewed a quid of Richmond's Berl 
And squined 'baecy juice. 

Htr guernsey. ~hnmb 81h onn) spray. 
Had shtnnied up h s  rpine 
And shoued his homcroul wmlim drawen 
Hitched up with fishin'-line. 

His skinny-wobblcr, trimmed with red. 
Were tied with bows just right; 
He kept them shined with lar-and-oil 
To make lhem water-tight. 

His elsinore was on a-slew: 
His hair hung down his back, 
His teeth were slmng and chisel-rhq 
From ehawing on hard tack. 

A prophet's whisker hid his chin; 
His face uan wcalher-linm: 
And shsggy b m s  adorned ni\ eye- 
Which lose two beacons shined. 

He'd never tried an 'morning ciahes,' 
Nor known affairs o f  sale 
But still he had a mystic snse 
Which stems fmm spirit$ great. 

He didn't fret about the pst, 
Nor cwe for things unMn; 
Nor wish l o  change his present slate, 
For that which might have been. 

Contentment twinkled in his eye, 
Engendered not by wealth 
But rather by his faith in God 
And spiritual health. 

And when at last the dePd shall rise 



At Gabrid's blaring trump, 
There's be a real for Uncle Jarge 
On Heaven's golden grumpIu 

Here the characler and Ihe setting a n  mgnizabironce one situacs the pam wilhin 

one's prmnal experience o f  the scene it stlemplr a evoke, and provided one has !be 

experience to make this possible-but fm all thal lhey remain more poetically contrived 

than real. 

Kellmd states Ihat "&wan 1945 and 1955," at a time when he was 

superintendent of H. M. Penimliary in St. John's, he "wmte one hundred and Ihiny 

poems." mainly becauw "in the forties and fifties one could hardly turn on a radio or 

television without hearing songs praising Amcrim hems" and he "wanled to write 

songs praising our hemes, l i b  Captain William Jackman and Camn Bob BaRIdt."" 

These mmments, and Ihe dcelsration which wws as Ihe frontpiece to both of his 

colleetionr. ray much about boL the -"tent and the form of his paems: 

In every sentence uttered 
Them's material for a poem. 
Some drunk's remark dal's mullend 
Or a phraw within your home. 
A lisping, smdl child's pleasantry 
Or a pracher's 8lem rebuke, 
From out the ranks of p a w t r y  
Or fmm P lordly d~ke .  

So Ict each bard 
Be on his guard, 
And evny sentence comb. 
Par in every senlence Blend 
There's material for a poem. 
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This not only iilustralsn his penchant for rhyme but also pmvides insighl into his verw 

m&ng aesthetic. 

Many of his rhon paems presea a defianl. tongue-insheek analysis of his crafl. 

and others offer homdy or proverbial advice an everything fmm boating to spiritual 

matten. In "A Challenge" he invites those who would Criticize his writing to t w h  by 

example: "I will concede when you, my son. I Have gone and writ a better one: In "Of 

Real Poem," however, he take a rather jaundiced view of his own offerings: "I'm 

Iespeelful, but not nervous / Of great pacs and their service. / Nor am lever 'shamed 

o f  what I wrile. 1 And I want lo make il plain / What I'm pushing through the drain. I 

Won't tar the human brain 1 By a damn site [sic.]." There are olher pieces which 

contain pradid,  rhymed advice on recreational and daily activiliu, as in 'Safe 

Boating," "Safe Swimming," and "On Driving." and rhymed spiritual tidhilr an offend 

in "Constructing a Mansion" and " F a  of Self."" 

In his narrative pacms, which farm the majority in both calieclions, he uses 

similar rhyme schemes in four-line, bellad-like uanzas, which at l imu  modulate ininlo six 

or eight-line stanzas with varying rhyme schemes, a become stanzas of varying line 

couna eomprisd of rhyming couplets. Almost wiUlout exception, lhcne poems are 

rhymed and lined in such a way as to suggut their potential as recilalions" a as 

songs." Note, for example, the opening of 'Crossing the Seas," a paelic treatment or 

the ubiquimur Placenlia Bay August gale: 

People still talk of that August blow 



Which ravaged along our shore, 
That gathered r p i l s  like a sinister foe, 
I n  the year nineteen hundred and four. 
We were caught in  the teeth o f  that terrible storm, 
While crossing P l a a n i i  Bay, 
And we with its fury were fomd to conform, 
As i e  couriers led the fray. 

Kipiing's banack-mom ballads and the Service's Yukon ballads werelare popular in the 

loenl td i t ion,  and their inllucnce i s  dilcemable in some of Kelland's pipes. Then are 

shaden of  Kipling in "How Could Yaul" This is the We of a faithful w a n t  man who. 

with his tnuty axe, defends his merchant master again* a hear atlack, but the last two 

stanzas am given a pmiculariy local, laii fale twin: 

Up fmm the gmund the merchant go1 
And at once did rant and ravc. 
'You idiot! You dumbbell! Sotl' 
He named his faithful slave. 

'But. master d w .  1 bmke no rule. 
For IUD I'vedone w, lln.' 
And then the merchant shrieked out 'Fool!' 
'YOU uenl and rpolled me rkln ' 

In 'No Bparskin Rug For ME," me hears echoes of Service, not only in B e  u e  of 

internal a d  end rhyme but also in the mtimentality and the mnmt between the wild 

and the domatic: 

'Neath Aurora's flame, I made the claim 
That I'd shoot me a Polar Beat, 
As I thought 'twould he nice for this king o f  tho ice 
To miine by my rocking chair. 
And to ray of him. when my eyes grew dim, 
To my favorite grandchild tot, 
Right here by my chair is the Polar bear 
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That your sturdy grandpa shot. 

Fitly lines baler. the enemy besames the protector when the bear saver the narrator. 

perhaps unintentionally, from a pack of hungry wolves, but it is mough lo net up the 

predictable ending: 

Now he ambled off wlrh a husky cough. 
Whde I gasped out a thankful pra)cr. 
He'd come tn on mv rtde and s a m  mv hldc 
That blessed long-&ugh1 bear. ' 
And now I would wd l  have a tale to tdi 
To my tittle grandchild fair. 
But no rug will he nee, while he sits on my knee 
Pmm the skin of a Polar bear." 

This form tends to be consistent throughout Kelland's work, and consistent. tm ,  is t k  

conlent. He writes of famous captains and their rchmners, of laai  ghonu and unurud 

charactma, of childhood games and daily mutines, and calalogucs, in Hardy's phms. 

many of life's lillle imnier. 

An imny which bears directly on Kelland's creative output is the fact that, despitc 

Le 150 titles in his two published collections, had he composed only "Let Me Fish Off 

Cape St. Mary's," he would have been assured of a place in Newfoundland's literary 

hinny. This is the one piece on whish his reputation mainly =Is: 

TaLe me back ta my western boat, 
Let me fish off Cape St. Mary's. 
Whns the hagdowns d l  and the foghorns wail, 
With my friends, the Bmwns and the Clews. 
Let mc fish off Cap St. Mary's. 

Let me fecl my dory lifl, 
To the broad Atlantic cambers. 



Where the tide rips swirl and the wild duck whirl, 
Where old Neptune calls the nvmbnr 
'Neath the bmad Atlantic combers. 

kl m e  rail up Galdm Bay. 
With my oilrkins all a-stramin'. 
Fmm the thunder squall whm I hauled my Vawl, 
And rnv old Cane Ann a-elearnin'. . .  - 
With my oilskins all a-streamin'. 

Let m e  view that rugged shore, 
Where the beach is all a-glisten, 
Wilh the caplin spawn, where fmm dunk to dawn, 
YOU bait your trawl and linen, 
TO L e  undertow a-hisrin'. 

When I reach that la1 b i g  shoal 
Where Le gmund swells bnak asunder. 
Where the wi ld  sands r o l l  lo the sutgw toll, 
Let me be a man and lake il. 
When my dory fails to make it. 

Take me back to the snug green w e ,  
Where Le xas mli up their Lunder, 
Tkre let me rest in the earth's cool breast, 
Where the stars shine ou t  lheir wonder, 
And the ~ar ro l l  up their lhunder. 

That  this particular sang has enjoyed an enormous popularity and become a kind of 

unofticisl anthem is  due i n  part lo a coilstion of happy accidents, and i n  pan to lhe 

particular imager it evokes. 

The primary rearon for its farniliarily is tha fact that it was included in the third 

edition of the Doyle smgster i n  1955, and fmm there i t  was included in other collectl~18 

m d  worded by loca: ringern.' The Nne i s  by far the best of those composed by 

Kellmd, and, even though the rmn form and rhyme scheme are typical, it relies leu 
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on narrative than most of his olher mgs. This has m u d  professional musicians. 

popular and classical, to  takE an interest in  it as well. Il is. however, in its romantically 

noslalgic depiction of a number of easily recognizable images of the traditional fishery. 

and its m a t i o n  of attilvdes usually aswrciated wilh il, combined wilh the overtly 

religious imagery of the last two npnzas, that one begins lo we the reasons for ill 

popularity. When the repeated appeal lo return in order to reexprience the= imsger and 

attiludes is noted, it becomes clear that Keliand has managed la include in six rlnnzas 

many o f  !he mod& which appear again and again in a great deal of poslCanfederation 

poplar md imaginalive liaatum. 

Therentimmls suggested by Kelland's"take me back" k a m e  a familiar lhemalic 

foeus in  papular poetry and smg, in p"nt and eleclmnic joumaiism, in advertising and 

pmmotional copy, a well as in other media and papular culture forms during the Ian 

d m d e  of the Smallwmd era. People seemed, at  one and the same time, economically 

molivated lo embrace the Smdlwaodian vision of the "new Newfoundland'" while 

emotionaJly they clung tom increasingly romanticized view of Ihe old une. "Past" and 

"ou~port" came lo be "red by many almost as synonyms in depicting thir amtial ly 

utopian image of Newfoundland, but, ironically, a return to the outpon, except by way 

of the imagination, was fast becoming equally as impossible ss a return to the psl. Not 

surprisingly, in the face of lhis quandary. imagination prevailed. By thtmid-sixties the 

notion thsl the outpans had been forever relegated UI a huilight mno hospitable lo the 

play o f  msy memory only was bemming a common one. In the intervening years thir 
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cult of the outport utopia has become an indispensable part of the Province's regional 

mythology, and the weapon of choice in itr political and idm-cultural propaganda 

a r ~ n . 1 . ~  Of course, there were Ulor who simply mainmined that Ule p r t  in general 

and the outpan way of life in panicular represented all Lhd was benighted and negative 

in Newfoundland and should beexorcised thoroughly and imrnedietely. They would have 

preferred, presumably, lo realign the Newfoundland calendar in order to designate 1949 

a8 the year one, while creating on the Island a North American theme-parkmltun falling 

somewhere betwem Disneyland and Yellowrtone. 

Fortunately, then were other responm and approaches to Ule p s t  and to the 

autport way of life during the period, and more thoughtful writers, artists, and 

scholarsJ' were much more circumspect in their treament of the traditional culture as 

well. The m u l l  is that the altitudes toward, and the urer of, the lraditionzl culture in 

much of the best imaginative litemure, and some popular writing, which appeared aRer 

the mid-sixtier war much more mmplex and ambivalent than anything which came 

before, and the reactions to the literature by readers and critiw has b m  equally ro. 

This ambivalaee is most obvious in Ule two major works of m i o n  which appeared 

between 1965 and 1970, Horwwd'r Tmonow Wlll Se Sundfl and Jane's H o w  qf 

Ha." and in the journalistic writing of Guy.' 

Honumd (1923-), anativeaf St. John's, havingparted company with Smailwmd 

and relinquished his position with me Ewning Telcgmm, turned lo writing full time. 

He supported himwif by writing leiwision x n p a  and magazine anicles-many of the 
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latter were mileeled and published in hir N~lvfoundlond(1969)-while he was warking 

on his first novel. Tornorma Wi l l  Be Srmday begs mmparison with Lowell's 7lze New 

Pries1 h Conceprion Boy and Duiey'n l7jc Eyes of rhe 01811, in certain panicuiars: i t  has 

Ihe religious fanaticism and bigotry of one and the idealirdc romanticism of the other. 

The nwei tells the slory of Eli Pallisher, apreeaious young lad gmwing up in the 1930s 

in Capiin Bight, an isolated outport of forty-six families. Wilh the exception of n 

number of agnostics-losuha Marliady, a retired, foreign-going captain, and his wife. 

Anne. Pew Simms, a retired magistrate, and his son. Chriaopher, and Virginia Mnrlts. 

the city-educalcd daughter of the Id merchant-the entire population of the seltiement 

belongs m n fanatically fundamatalirt reiigiour sect called the Church o f  the Firstborn. 

Eli's intelligence and inquipitive nature muse him lo he marked as odd by the members 

of the church and rsognized as a pmdigy by the otherr. When Christopher Simms 

u r n s  to become the teacher in the place the fwo soon become fast friends an well as 

master and sadat. Christopher and Virginia also beeonle lovers. The arrival of Parlor 

John McKim, a helldre and brimsfone p-her and self-pmelaimed mystagogic 

dmmrayer, drives I~P people to new heigha of fanaticism and puts the u rwed  furthcr 

beyond L c  pale. McKim, however, is a wolf in shecp's eiolhing, with a twist; the 

blinoness induced by religion prevents him fmm recognizing his own dual nature. Ho 

seduces El i  inm a homosexual reiationship, and is successful, in  collusion with Solomon 

Marks, the lather of Virginia, in having Christopher Simmr charged and impriranul for 

the crimes of which he is guilty, but his fanaticism pmtwts his conscienec and renders 
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him incapable of seeing either mole or beam in his own eye. "Unable, consciouniy, to 

admit sin in himself, he transferred it to others, and specifically to Christopher, with 

whom Eli continued to spend even more time than he did with Brother John."' These 

events c a w  Eli to b m k  with his parem, who, forced to ride with their urn or McKim. 

are unable to find i t  in their h a i s  to doubt the pastor. He moves in with the MarMys, 

attains the r m r  of hem and mentor among Lose few younger children not mUly 

mnupted by religion, and becomes, with Chrinopher's blessing, Virginia's lover-all 

while he is completing, with flying colours, the last two grades of high school in  a single 

year. John McKim eventually diwavers guilt, repmtr, ncekp Eli's forgiveness, and, in  

the face of imminent dismiss4 by his floek, dirappearr from the harbour and the novei. 

Christopher Is releared early fmm prison and returns lo many Virginia, who is now 

carrying Eli's child. As the novel ends, Eli is about to leave lo attend university, afIer 

which, presumably, he will go on to accornplirh g m r  things in the world. 

The novel's main flaw is Honvood" unending editorializing, which, imnically. 

at times becomes unabashed pmching." His attitude toward religion and most 

traditional swial institutions is ur thomu~hly fi,.qative that he is virtually incapable of 

objectivity when it comes to depicting characters or aclions. We are mid, for innance, 

that Leah McKim, wife of the pastor, hated those not of her own pernuaria "with B e  . . I  

son of bitter, unforgiving hatred that is reserved for the deeply religious, and Bat, in  

other agu, launched massacres and civil wan: On the olher hand, the ineligious, 

travel-wire Joshua Markady, and the baak-educated Peter Sirnms at kind, liberal- 
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minded, and generous, and it is they who come to the aid of Caplin Bight's tiny children 

by providing them with milk during one panieuiariy harsh and meagre winter. "Wc 

thought must have occurred to more lhan one that there war something very mid about 

two of the unsaved . . . coming to the rescue of Christian children whom the Lord had 

pmmisd to fed, but w, far as Eli was aware he was the only one who said anything 

about it. . . ." Christopher Simms. H o w d o  mouthpiece in thenovel, is much marc 

a pmduct of the American counterculture of the 1960s lhan of Newfoundland soeiely in 

the 1920s and 19303, and striker the reader as one who might be mare at home at 

W d r l o e k  or in a California commune than in Caplin Bight. The relationship between 

Eli and Christopher reminds one of the relationship between Isabel Pyke and Peter Keen. 

except lhat Howcad gives his characler Ihe mid eonseicnee which Duley's lacks. 

Indeed, Chri~topher-zhild-man. polymath, athlete, teacher, md philosophcr-is 

Ho&s virion of an id& human being, but even Virginia feels that he is 'lust t w  

b l d y  gmd . . . naturally gentle, and . . . confoundedly perfect. . . ." The reader 

~mn mmcs Lo agree fully with her assessment. 

Honvood. speaking about Tomonow Will Be Sunday, stated: "I think I managed 

to capture the uwn t id  naturc of Newfoundland outparts in the bmk." He aim noted 

that the .book d m  celebrate the land in a very big way."' Few have disagreed with 

the second statement: almost no one has agreed with the first. O'FlaheRy calls the novel 

"a libel upon ovtpon pmple.'*' Fowler says that. "in the opning chapters of the 

novel," Honvood paints an "wenvhclmingly negative piclure of the aulpan."" and 
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Buchanan argues thd one of Honuwd'r methods i% to use certain items of folklore "to 

reinforce Ihr didactic message of the navel."' and to enhance the negative image of the 

outpan. There is truth in all of these sfalemenls, bul there ir also much tha is positive 

about the outpan in lhc novel as well, albeit expressed in rather ambivalent tams. That 

the negative holds sway is due to Homood's total lack ofempthy for organized religion, 

to his unfamiliarity with, and lack of uoleric knowledge about, the world he is 

attempting to portray and, even more so, to the limitations of his naive revolutionary 

vision. 

Horwood hies hard to get beyond his mvn lack of tolerance f a  what he judges 

10 be blind and abninale abedience looutmoded religious beliefs and praclices which has 

becn nurtured m fully blown fanaticism by what he seer as a numbing ignorance causd 

by isolation and privation. As he p e n t s  them to us, the men of Caplin Bight are 

t i d e s  worken, ruprb boat builders, expen sailors, and outsanding tishemen; and 

their labour is matched by thal of their frugal and provident wives. The people are 

neighborly almost to a fault, even in lhe hardest limes; "in Caplin Bighl no one refuoed 

a neighbor who came to bormw, and so privation spread fmm door to door.' The men 

in the hmbour do not hesitale to rush to the aid of a foundering ship in the middle of a 

February gale, even though "every man knew IhQ he w8.11 Laking his life in his hands, 

on no more than lhe off chance that another man's life might be saved." But lhcir best 

innatequalities and mostpniseworthy ehanclerirties are notenough to pmtect l h e p p l e  

against the web of historical, m ia l  and environmmlal determinism bred and bolstered 
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by isolation and ignorance. Of this fact John McKim is living pmof. On the first 

evening of Eli's hunting trip with the pastor, when the two are tired but weli-fed m d  

mmfonabie in their lilt, Haw& rtlcmptr lo show his reader what might have been 

McKim's lot had fate dealt with him differently: 

As the evening wore on, Eli began to feel himself deeply allracled Lo lhir 
formerly remote, dark, and powerful man, wen lhwgh he fared him at 
the same time. Then muld he no doubl, he thought, about the truth of 
Pelcr Simrns's assessment of the man: Brolher John had been born wilh 
the needs o f  gmtnerr: only the invisible walls of the little fi~hing 
settlement where he had grown to manhood had turned him inward until 
he became the leader of a small, fundamenlist eongregalion in one of the 
hachatem o f  eivilimlion. 

I t  is during this Vip, however, that the panor maker his firrt homosexual advances 

toward Eli, and by the end of it Eli wer him as no more than 'Ihc Pmphet Eiijah wilh 

a hard-on" and "he laughed aloud in the winter riialce as he lhoughl of the ineverent 

phrase."* 

The inference hen, of course, is that unless Eli ereapes the narmw mnfines of 

Caplin Bight, as he is preparing to do as the novel elopes, his "needs of greatness" will 

also wither and die. The question which Honvmd reems unable la answer ta his own 

or the reader's salisfaclion, however, is just exactly what i t  ir-beyond same vague 

notions aboul a unlvnrity educaion.' free love, and freedom fmm guilt-tha Eli is 

supposed lo he escaping to. Big cities and far-away places are spoken of in the novel in 

glowing l m s  as long as the talk is general, but specific references are usually less 

flatlcring. Bmadpon, the n e w t  large community lo Caplin Bighl, is n f cmd  as "one 
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of the few Newfoundland fishing settlements with the dubious blessing of acourthaum; 

and St. John's is described as 'the grimy old capital." Furthermore, the most positively 

ponrayed characters in the novel, having absorbed the knowledge pmvided by travel, 

cities, colleges, and books, all chma to return. lorhua Markady, 'retired to his big 

hour on the Paint, for with ail his wandering, he had found nu place he loved as he 

loved Caplin Bight, in spite of all its faults." Peter Simms, the retired maginrate, 

returned to live "on the nearest thing Lo a real farm" in Caplin Bight. Virginia Marks 

returns to clerk in  h n  father's non, and Christopher, '"seemingly with the magic world 

of the cities open before him," cnrner back, twice. "to the dying village where he was 

born, to the people whwe minds, beside his, set them almost in  a lower species,' to 

leach in a memom schml. And lest one might be led Lo believe that, as his name 

suggests. Christopher is simply being ncrifleed for the good of the many, he also tells 

Eli that, eventually, he t m  will come to d i r e  that "life is better and fuller here than 

in any city," and assures him thal even though he "may become a professor at a great 

university, or a m h  scientist," he will 'be a Newfoundlander, and a byman, to the 

end of [his] days." This, in uwncc, illustrates Horwwd'r dilemma and snggesls the 

limitatimsof his vision. Wae hcabie Lo VMJRr the knowledge and wisdom of Wages 

into Caplilin Bight in  an instant, or transport all theinhabilanln tempnarily Lo some mystic 

realm of imrnedialeenlighrenment, all wwld be well. This is suppaned by Eli's claim 

that the main muse of all that is wmng in the place is, as he explains past evenw to Miss 

Marian Parslip, the &her who tempomily rcplaees Christopher, "not evil so much as 
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ignorance:" In the final anaiysir, however, Hawwd'r own intolerance wilh regard 

to what he mnridas ignorance is just as narmw as the bigotry of lhose he and his 

eniighlened characten despise, and it is in this light lhat his depiction of the folklore of 

the outport in the novel must be seen. 

Simply put, he is incapable of portmying many of the customs and folk beliefs 

which mist in Capiin Bight in anything but a negative light, because they exirl ride-by- 

side with the sexual puritanism and religious fundamentalism which he feels day.bound 

lo excoriate. His we of c e d n  items of falkiore which he cbman lo highlight is, 

therefore, decidedly selstive and deigned to mve uilerior purposes. One of the mare 

blatant examples of this in the mufling reference beagles thmughoul the novel. The 

fallowing exchange belwm Eli and his father, Elisa, is revealing, not only b m u a  it 

summarizes the ioeal lore regarding eagles, called g q s ,  bul also baause It 

demonshales how Hommd manipulates the different responses to the birds lo ilivslrale 

the guif which sepsrates the eniighlened few from !he unenlightened, tradition-bound 

majority, and lo symbolihe the necessity of eseapc by Ihc former from the world of the 

l a m .  When Eli rills his father's attention lo the birds, the falher responds prediclably: 

'Ay, ladl Birds of ill omm they be1 . . . Seed 'em more'" once when 
death was nigh. Cot one on a baited hwk. I did, when ye was a babe in 
arms, but 'tweren'lponibie to lame thecraiture. labez Pike'sdog fought 
it W the dauh. 'Twar some right. I'll teli'e. The dog were t an  
samethin' pitiful, an' 'e wam't no ureafler, but 'C killed Ihe eagle fair an' 
*"are.' 

'Ithinkthat 'r terrible!' Eliucialmed. Whydidn't somebody stop 
it?' 
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'An' why should they?' Eliu asked. 'What gwd be an eagle, 
boy?-one 0' the devil's birds, I'll be bound. Even hissed like a sn&e, 
11 dld, till the dog lore out i e  windpipe.' 

'I don't know.' Eli d d  doubtfuiiv. He imked at the errat birds 
snaring above the s t o h  and his heat lie& a little. To him they were not 
birds of ill omen, but free spirits, full of power and glory. The thought 
of one of them being worried to death by a dog made him shudder. 

Christopher, naturally, waxer eloquent about the birdr, suggesting "how much grander 

the world wouid be if we had evolved from the eagle instead of the aps." and Joshua 

Markady, commenting on the facl that 'there's been a pair of 'em comin' here since 

before I built this house." suggests that it is "as though they'd found that immomlily ye 

was told so much about up in the church." later, Eli, sr if he were rmtlng some 

profound truth, informs Virginia that "Chris and Mr. Markady and I are all eagle 

lovers."" There are, as Buchanan has illunrated, several other examples of folklore 

being used in the same way in the novel.M 

On theolha hand, Ulns are many instances in the novel, when Honvwd chmau 

lo ignore, or is unaware of, the folklore inherent in lhe actions or items he is describing. 

A couple of examples will suffice w illustrate the point. Markady and Qi are both 

outstanding hunters and crack shoo, but Honvwd maker no mention of the rich nore of 

lore surrounding gunning in Newfoundland, except in one passing reference lo lall tales 

when Eli, having killed fourteen panridge with two shMs, muses that this in 'not e m  

close to the words yau heard lalked about in the net lofls." The rame is flue of the 

foilowing dewriplion of bcrrypicldng: 
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well as the kinds that you lake home in buckets. Among the former wen 
thepumle ehucldy w r r  . . .. fat red erackerhenies. which rnaomd and 
cracked between- your teeth, and delicate little maidner t&benier, 
greenish-white and hidden murely fmm prying eyes by glossy leaves 
-ling faintly of wintergwn. 

It is apparently not to his purpose here, despite the references to folk medicine and folk 

belief noted above, m p i n t  out that chueldy pars were used as a cure for eerema, that 

eating cnckecbenies war said in some placer to make one lousy, and that maidner 

teabemi-, or maiden-hairs, were raid by some to be fairy ball and by others to muse 

temporary Insanity or lightheadednur. 

Also, despite Chriswpher's disparaging remarks about "conventional stupidity" 

and "all the other lumber" that Eli's 'ignmnt parents piled on [his] young back." 

Honvoad places great s t a n  in traditional knowledge which does not, apparently, get in 

the way of his palitical agenda, and which can be traced back to a time "when Caplin 

Bight was in its prime, a century earlier.' He points out that in. the past the local 

bmtbuilders did no1 work from blueprints or plan*, and "knew nothing about the laws 

that naval architens profess m follow." rather they worked "fmm knowledge passed 

down to them, and L e  boats that they built were most mwonhy." He nMes with regret 

that J a k  Pike, the last wheelwright on that of the coast, "IeR no son or nephew to 

canyon L e  mysteries of his act, and wiIh his death all the great water-wheels along the 

mast began ta fall into disrepair.' Joshua Markady bemoans the fact that "another 

generation, give or take ke few ye=, an' not a man m this COBS~'II  know a sail fmm a 
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of the valve of the lifeof the past is lo be found in Honvaod's ducription an old woman 

with whom Eli is particularly close: 

Eli was Aunt Esther's favorite 'nephew.' The wizened old woman with 
the sharp nose, sunken mouth, and pale blue eyes made a strange 
wmpanion for the wan, dark, vitnl looking youth. They would onen sit 
together on the settle in the evening, she wrapped in a large shawl of 
purple wml, he with his lemn books laid aside while she lold about her 
ehildhwd, and thememories of times even fanher back, when her mother 
was a aid. I t   leased her ~reatlv to find someone reallv interested in 
sloriesiut of h& forgotten ;st. She seemed to feel that sl;e was handlne . . 
an some precious trad~tlan, weavtng together tnc separate generations. 
helpnng lo m&e Eli's world a pm of her own, the fruit of a pople uho 
were not lust a haptmrd collvtlon of ~natv,duair 

Esther, i t  Jeems, repnxntC for Ha& all that was best in  Caplin Bight's past, a past 

fmm which i t  is now pcnnanently dirlafated, although for whalwer reasons this is so, 

beyond Ute stranglehold of re!igiour fanaticism, he is unable to make clear. In fact, !he 

continuai relerences lhmughout the novel lo the diapparance o f  the way of life i t  is 

describing-Chrirtapha doer, aftn all, wme back "to he dying village where he was 

bornq-raises serious doubts about tho future of the outpd way o f  life m d  suggests a 

certain hirtnical elamping on Honwod's part, to the degree hat these concerns w m  

m be man nflcctivc of what was taking placc in the 1960r, when thc novel was writfen. 

rather than 19305, the time i q  which the action o f  the novel s u p p o ~ l y  laku place. 

OtMahcrty rays of T m r m w  W B e  S u n !  that when i t  appeared i t  "was by 

far the most impressive imaginative mreation ofNewfoundland oatpod life Lobe written 

since ~cnfedention."~ and there is nodoubt that this lr a valid aswment of the novel. 
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The piclure of the oulpon which emerges, however, is a highly ambimlcnt one. 

Hanuwd's ouwn, while it relains many of the negative qualities which Duley 

emphasized, is more than mtling teeth, unwashed bodies, and the stink of fish, and he 

manages, when he is able to keep his didacticism under contml. to provide a fairly 

accurate account of w e d  aspeels of the traditional outport way of life. On Ihe other 

hand, the piclure of the outpm which the bmk presents is decidedly unlike the utopian 

stereotype noted above, except, perhaps, in i e  unreserved celrbrntion of nature." 

House ofHate, by way of pmviding astriking mntmt, celebrates nothing except. 

perhaps, mere dogged rurvivd, and even that Is bmught into doubt by the end of the 

novel. In fact, Ianes (1922- ), who w s  alro born in St. John's but who spent his cnrly, 

fornative yeas in Comer B m ~ k , ~  crealu such a clauotmphobic, singleminded novel 

that i t  may seem surprising to include i t  in the present mnlerl at all. Indeed, i t  would 

be difficult to imagine a more accurate title than the one the bmk bears; mwl of the 

action of the novel takes place within the walls of the haus in which the members o f  the 

Stone family live. "a one-storey frame house o f  matchless ugliness," and the single 

thematic thread which runs lhmvgh the novel is the unbounded hate, "the child of 

fear;" which flourishes among there nme family members. One might be inclined 

to believe that the lives of there characten would have unfolded in eraclly the Jame way 

had they lived in any mwn in  any country of the known world, but, so Janes subtly 

suggests thmughout the novel and then forcefully praclnims al the end, the Stones are 

victims o f  hinorid, mid, and envimnmenlal forces which are unique D 
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Newfoundlmd. Saul Stone, the father and primary victim, is so wvped by there foxes 

that he bccomer their agent and, in am, the victimizer o f  his own family. 

The novel mverr a pr iod from the last decade of the nineteenth century lo 1963, 

the year of Saul's death. I t  tells the story of Saul, Gertrude, his wife, and their six 

children: Henry, nicknamed Ank; Hilda, niclolamed Flinksy; Raymond, n ichmed 

Racer; Crawford, nicknamed Crawfie: the nanalor, whose nickname is Juju, but whose 

given name we cue not lold: and, Frederick, niclolamed Fudge. The fin1 link between 

Saul end Newfoundland is his last name, Slone, which Janes reiales to the mck of his 

Island home. A descendant o f  a family fmm "a remobcorncr of county Wuford,' who 

saw themselves as "asNbbornly indertmctibleisiand of Pmtentantism in an ever-pressing 

Roman Catholic m," Saul comes to Newfoundland in the womb on his shipwrecked 

mother. Even before his birth, therefore, destiny decrees that. "while millions of 

emigranu went on safely to the wniting riches of the VniYd States and thousands to the 

fenile plains of Canada, a dark and vicious fate bmught this woman add her child lo the 

shorn d t h i r  great wedge of mk." Saul war born in Raggedy Cove, *a ragged V cut 

into the coastline of solid mk,"" in  Conception Bay, in 1892. Fmm earliest childhmd 

"bodily labour was the condition and the law of his eri~lenence," whether i t  was at the 

Labrador fishery, on a scaling vessel, 'in the Sydney coal mines," or in St. John's, 

where "the only jo(, he could find was driving a baker's cart." Having been refused for 

m i c e  during World War I "on the technical grounds that his mMher was dependent on 

him for suppxt,' he found his way lo Milltown, the papr Low on the west mast of the 
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Island, where he recured work as a blacksmith's helper. There he met and mnnied 

Gertrude Yeovil, a descendant of West Counlry migrant fishermen. and formerly of the 

Placentia Bay outpan with the Inexplicable name of Haystack. I t  was 'inexplicable 

because in Ihe mum of an entire summer hardly enough grass grew there to feed a few 

goats, and there was never any hay at all."" Like Saul's early life in Ragbedy Cove. 

Gertmde'r in Haystack is described as one of unending hbour, grinding poverty, 

ceaseless hunger, and numbing want. 

Saul and Gemude are married by the time the reader reacher psge thirty-one of 

the novel and from then until the time that Saul dies on page three hundred nod lhineen 

the aclion o f  the novel is devoted entirely lo the devastation which Saul Stone perptraler 

on his own family, all n m l e d  by Juju, the semnd-youngest m and the one memher 

of the family with intellectual pmciivitiu. The narrator is also theone family membcr 

who manages toescape physically fmm Miillown for extended periods of time, although 

he is unable to escape the emotional and psychologicni scars which are Saul's legacy, a 

point made clav by the fact that al the end o f  the novel he "[strikes] aul blindly acmr 

the world in  [his] urgent and frantic and hopeless hunt for love."' All the other 

children, "had clustered amund the Old Man-satellite3 amund a darkening sun-in 

setting up house an lheir own."" The novel is divided inla two pm, and both parU 

have a chapter devoted to each character. The first part follows the characters to 

adulthmd, and the m n d  pan chronicles their decline-with Hilda's qualified r u w r  

being the one exception-thmugh disastrous marriages, soul-destroying jobs, and 
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debilitating alcoholism, as the sons become mirmr-imager of the father. All of thir is 

described in ererueiating detail, delineating the physical and emotional violence. the 

beatings, the lights, the panirhmelr, the vulgntity. the gossip, the pttinrsr, the 

gmvelling, and, above all. the reelhing hntred that governs every thought. word, and 

action that m&r up the life of the Stone family. I n  addition, all of thir is sowed up 

with a generous helping of religious bigotry and racial prejudice, and a sense of social 

inferiority that is at once revolting and phelic. 

Scant awntion is paid to anything outride the immediate purview of the family. 

but any place or event which is pingled out is tarred with the same verbal bruJh. 

C rawk  gets s teaching job 'in a mc!q l i nk  hamlet away up on tho nonh shore o f  

Newfoundland gmlcsqualy d l e d  Flowery Cwe." and ends up marrying a dowdy girl 

fmm lhen since 'then had becn no element of doice in his courtship ad marriage. 

once he took the first fald slep of paying any marked attention to a girl within the 

narrow and barbarous confine of such a place." Later be gets a shon-lived position in 

"Isle-au-Mon" [sic], described as "a few frame houw huddled together on kdpy 

boulders near lhe town of Pon-aux-Ba~ques." By the time hc has mplctcd high h l  

the n m m r  "could not remember a time when [hi4 foremost and altogether abnessive 

desire was anything but escape" fmm Milltown, which by then he had "definitively 

christened lhe Hell-Hole." The relative prosperity acasioned by the war years eauas 

lhe nmtor ,  on oneof his visits home, todescribe Milltown an "an industrialized villagc 

mushmorning inlo asmall town and maquerading as a city." and eMn palatial benefits 
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of Confederation are brushed addc with the caustic comment that "Acts of Parliammt 

bear no reference to insularity and the village virus.'" 

There are one or two particulars which might be highlighted as exampias of 

folklore in the novel, such as the passing references m foodways in Genmde's memory 

of "bread-and-lassie" from her childhwd. and the family's penchant for "agoal feed o f  

park and boiled cabbage aner a riolous card game." Juju links the Stons with a 

perennial favourite among traditional Newfovndlsnd pastima when he says lhat "like 

most Newfoundland children, we could all play cards before we could read." Folk belief 

and superstition an mentioned in reference to Crawfie's holding on m his fear of 

"Iackie-lhblantern" until late adolescence, and the narrator's pmfessed lack of concern 

about the devil and 'that kind of supmt i t i~n."~ The main element o f  folklore in the 

bwk, however, is folk s-h, and the most svildng aspect o f  the novel which lies i t  

irrevocably to the Newfoundland contexl is Janes'r den use of dialst throughout the 

work. A recent study has demonswted 

that the chief functions of the dials1 in H o w  of Hm are as follows: (I) 
Il pmvider a geographical, chmnological and rocid setting for the novel 
that i s  highly r e a l ~ l c .  (2) I t  is eswnlial m the characte&alton o l  Saul 
Stone. (3) 11 reveals the characlen of the other members of the Stonc 
huuwhotd-oanbularlv how lhcr rclatc unchulwicallv to Saul and hmr .~ - = - - - , .  ~,~ --,-, ~-~ - - , - - - .  
'ehilline' influence. (4) I t  helo$ to cmte vivid. swnla~~eaur. hiehlv 
m~ ls t lE  dialogue that gwes th; novel a ds~dedly hramat~c quahG k 
tmes 

Even this, however, within the context of Ule novel i t d f ,  is disparaged by the n m t n  

as "the local par& which our family speech had hammered down fmm the Irish and 
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West Country of our h&tage and the gobbled syntax of unlettered Newfoundlanders."" 

The d i i l s t  which they use is neither the cause of, nor an explanation for. the 

degradation erperiend by the members ofthe Stone family; i t  is merely s symplom. 

The cause runs much deeper than speech. 

Juju, in  an attempt to account for the failures in his own life, concludes that he 

and his siblings were "chilled in childhoad," a wnditian brought about by "tho arctic 

exhalations of the Old Man when we wen quite young."" h e r ,  afer Saul's death. 

and as the one chxged with wmposing a suitable inscription for the tombstone. Juju 

attempts to account for lhir chilling effect: 

I concluded that no explanation would ever come to satisfy my mind, and 
yet in  the course of my searching i did seem to 6nd one clue that made 
the mystery less deep, i f  no less tenible, than when I had begun lo 
eonrider it. This clue I faund after many more hours of reflection on the 
palpable blipht that Dad had cast over the liver of all his ms. Might i t  
not reasonably be, I asked myself, that he in turn had been blighted and 
desiccated and waned bv the wnditions of his own early wars? - ~ 

From thenky  mind travelled back to all I had h d d  of the homr 
uf his anasmy in Ireland and his own childhad and youth in Raggedy 
Cave. Conwtion Bay. I lhought of the frightful eircumnmcer under 
which he had-been born a semi-orphan, and of how harsh and bitter must 
have been his fight for Le right just lo go on living. Many grim tales I 
had heard and read o f  life in our island home o v s  those years. Our 
father's daily wmpanionr and his great unresling enemies had been hunger 
and inleeurilv. which rmhaor had iefl neither lo him nor lhae clorc to 
him any incli&tition or i d &  any strength far the indulgence of the s o k r  
emotions; it w a  grimness and battle all the way thmugh his w i y  life on 
the east coast of this island and Labrador, where each day's fmd must be 
won from 1 capricious ocw or a niggardly cold and rocky rail. I t  was 
mostly a famine and m l y  a feast far myone then living in the Raggedy 
Coves of our crazy martline. Not untni our father had been rame years 
in the economic haven of M i l i m n  was he ever liberaled from this fret 
and fear of a screaming stomach, And then it war loo la@. 
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Was there any truth in my idea lhat by some strage p m  of 
diffusion lhis physical misery ind the implacable hardness i t  pave him 
somehow passed into his moral and emotional and spiritual natu&m w l l ?  
Did 11 leave on htr rntnd and hean a rubnralum of fear lhat made him 
invtn~ibiy shy of revding hlmrrlf n cxpormng hlrnvlf lo !ha( he migitt 
ma\e rl l l l  more han ~n the hums, rciat~anrh~nr of dailr lhfe9 . . 

Poverty, and its Siamese twin ignorance, must have mured him 
endlers hurniliatianr of spirit long before he was a man, and bred in him 
that profound modesty which is such a distinguishing mark of our people 
as a whole that i t  amounts lo an island-wide inferiority complex. 
Emotio,ld mnrtrielion-and from such causer-has always hen a weli- 
known fealurc of Ncrfoundlana ilfc 11 war ar though ail the hardrhlp 
and hungcr our fathcn eollcct~vrly endured had rnatenal8zed 8 0  the form 
of a saclre whlch docem them lhmuch lhelr dn$r and u s  forever "" 
warnme them to out no ma m rhls Ilfe nor m anvone connected with ~t 
or withthem for is  long as life endured." 

. 

While this may be seen as no more than grasping after "a ready-made, facile wiution w 

a prablem whose roots iie closer lo home," and an unfair saddling of "Ule distant part 

with our present incapa~ities."~ i t  is a farcefui, uncompromiring reslaremcni, prhspn 

even a bold avenlatement, of s perception which may be traced through Newfoundland 

lelters, popular, scholarly, and imaginative, at lean as far back as Reeves in 1793." 

But only by Janw's having w e d  i t  in this way did he make i t  pasihle for the writas 

who came afler him lo get beyond it. Howoad had gonc some dirlance in providing a 

counterbalance to the panrayai o f  the oulpan way of life as utopian fantasy, but his m 

didacticism blurred the picture: i t  twk lanes's novel to even the sales, in the pmcess 

o f  which i t  perhaps tip@ them Un, far in the opposite dirstion. No doubt this was 

putly due w a lack o f  firsthand experience of oulpon life o f  the pu t  of bah novelists. 

But this mnterbalancing, bleak v i~ ion wm nee- in order for those who came law 
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lo be able to exorcise both demons, the exelurivrly Rousreauvian and the exclusively 

Hobbesian views of life as lived in Newfoundland's outporlr. Not lhat all mbquent 

writers have grasped the Safc middle of the balance beam; far from it, but once bath 

cxtrernes had been explored writers were able to choose freely one end or the olher, or 

etch a mtch at any point in  between, and expect at least to receive a hearing. i f  not 

always a sympathetic one. With the publication of these two seminal novels, appr ing 

as they did within four y- ofeaeh other. Newfoundland literature ame of age. An 

analogy has k e n  suggested comparing Ulc influence of Howr 4 Hole "is-&vi.s 

an tempmy Newfoundland literature D that of Gogol's "Overcoa" vis-d-vis the 

R ~ s d a n , ~  because the "grim realism' of lanes's novel "influenced most o f  the fiction 

and not a little of the doma lhat followed"" its publication. For the pu'poses of the 

analogy both novels might he lumpd together, bmuse Honvood and Jsner both re( 

directions which would be followed by the wr inn  who came after them. 

The final pmof, howwer, that Newfoundland literature reached maturity during 

the last half of the 1960s came not with the publication o f  a fictional, pMic, or dramatic 

m n g m  opw but in  the pge r  of a St. John's daily newspaper, me Evening Telegmm. 

Ray Guy (1939. ), a native o f  Amold's Cwe, Placentia Bay," in his columns written 

for that paper, combined bMh satire and humour to, as one ammenlator has put it. 

capture "the idiom of Newfoundland more precisely than, perhaps, any writer who ever 

lived, and . . . drive beneath the idiom to the attitudes of the people-their delight in 

excess, their theatricality, their blunmerr, their genemdly.." Guy atknded Memorial 
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university for two years after he completed high school, and later studied journalism at 

Ryemn Polytechnical L ~ l i t u l e . ~  He began work at me Ewning Tclegwn in 1963, 

the a r e  year, coincidentally, that Ted Russell stopped writing for CBC Radio. Ha 

moved fmm general reporting, lo feature writing, to a daily column which, at first, 

cavered the pmeredings o f  lhe House of Assembly, and lhen h-e more general, 

althugh politics remained i e  ecnbal faeur?' At times he repland his biting political 

sire wilh personal reminiscences on various a w l s  of outpart life. Guy, in  typical 

fashion and with ehmcmi~ t i c  salf-mockery, rays o f  these pi-: "'1 put them in 

k a u s e  I didn't think pmplc could swallow t h e  fulminations against politicians day 

a h  day, and I found lherc nostalgia pises easiest to write."'" One must be careful 

with terminology he=, however, because Guy uses humour equally in his satiric p iem 

and his "nostalgia pieces," and his reminiscences of Gutport life uwally have much more 

to recommend them lhan nostalgia. 

I t  was not uncommon to hear during lhe time immediately following lhe ousting 

of the Smaliwmd adminirmtion in 1971 that Guy and his "fulminations" had b m  

chiefly responsible for bringing about an end to lhe twenty-two year reign of the Only 

Living Father of Confederation. Olhen felt that Guy had honed his satiric skills 

exclusively on Smallwwd and they wondered whether, once the premier and his 

administration were removed from the picture, Guy would fade into obmrity as a 

writer. Both views were oversimplified and failed not only to appreciate fully Guy's 

nnge and abilities as a writer hut alm to comprehend the complexity of lhe responses 
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he elicited fmm his readers." There is running thmugn much of Guy's early wriling 

a sense of sadness, sometimes bordering on outrage, over opportunities lor1 and potenlial 

unrealized Ulat makes i t  alnlod a diaq of the disappointments arising out of the 

unfulfilled hopes of the Smallwoad era, and links it wilh the early writings of Howwd 

and Janes. At the same time, however, one nmer parallels with Paildt, Scammeil and 

Rusreli, especially in the dogged optimism, often quietly and unrptacuiarly upresscd. 

that one alra finds in Guy's work, suggesting a belief in the ability of Newfwndlanders 

lo overcome the fa- and influences to which John MeKim and Saul Slone succumbed. 

Both his ratire and his humour have this as their common base, suggexting that he is not 

content lo play the C a w d r a  mle: 

Guy is lo Newfoundland what the F w l  war to King Lcar-a cranky. 
dimeerting, insirlent reminder of previous dignity, now violated. 
Whether he is commenting acidly on outside influence or puncaring the 
solemnity of Newfoundland's own public figures, he remains the only 
authnr in  the province to possess an intuitive grasp of what ordinary 
popie feel. This may be the real source of his power as a writer.' 

One could also include Don Quirote among Guy's literary ancestors for he is never one 

lo pass by a political m instilutimal windmill without engaging in a verbnl joust. 

Much of Guy's paiitical satire is dated, an is usually the care with such writing. 

because i t  is aften tied to the political antics o f  ppeeific individuals or groupn, or to a 

specific went which captured the collective public imagination a1 a given lime. 

Neverlhelers--and whether this is an indicalion o f  Guy's ability to u n i v e d i e  the 

panifular or a comment on the unchanging nature of Newfoundland politics is, perhaps, 
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a debatable p i n t - a  ~urpriring pnion of it rerains a striking relevance. PdR of the 

success ofsuch picces is the conspiratorial, gossipy, mock-reverential m e  asrumed by 

the "matar, combined with a turn of phrase which is dspigned to deflate the grandiose 

and elevate the mundane to ridiculous levels. Consider this comment an the burdens of 

state: 

How would you like wen a brief glimpse inlo the eighth flwr of 
Confederation Building? To we fin hand the germination of mighty 
works; lo obselve for a moment the interchange of lofly thoughts and 
grear ideas; lo staqd at the dbows of the giants who direct 
Nswfoundiand's destiny? 

A gmup of men, thin an tap, large around the middle, sit around 
a huge table and, if you didn't know better, you'd say by the Iwks on 
their faces they were all extremely wared but had no place to run. Not 
so. It is neither desperation nor indigestion that causes them to lwk 
panty-but the affairs of stale weighing heavily on them. 

The Skipper is rpeaking and their em must not only be w k e d  but 
appear to be cocked. This accounts for the peculiar way they are sitting, 
and the rather unnatural angles at which they have inclined their necks. 
Now and thln one of them may risk uncocHng for a moment to study his 
fingernails-but only for a moment. 

A3 the self-appointed voice of the common man, as it were, the narrator foundv* it 

valuable on occasion b mingle with his mnstibcney. 'On the eve of momenlous 

masions such as the sran of National Pickle Week, the ofticid opening of g m l  new 

orange juice factories, and Budget Day, it is my curbm lo go down lo the public streels 

and f e l  the public pulse." On the day preceding a budget, therefon, the narrator, 

selecting a method of divining public opinion '"more hygienic than messing around in a 

bunch of goat enhails," dsided to d m p  on two citizens in a restaurant. At the end, 

however, having been treated m ntaries of homndcur medid opnationn, detliled 
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accounts of running the gauntlet in hostile shopping malls, soap operas, and bingo nights. 

but not a ward relative to the impending budget, he was forced to conclude that 'perhaps 

there's such a thing-when you go out into the market place seeking the rractions ofthe 

common man-as chancing upon a sample that is loo damn common." On the other 

hand, t w  much public involvement in the political sphere might be equally trnublesome. 

"There's something ind-t-for want of a better ward-about this new and grnwing 

interest in politics on the pan of the average Newfoundlander. There's something 

not. . . well, not Newfoundland about it."' This deflationary tone is quintessential 

Guy, but he could also use political happenings as the springboard for serious 

commentary. 

Indeed, c o m m u  on Guy's political satire would be exmeaus to the presnt 

discussion were i t  not for the fact that mast often, just iurklng under t k  surface tone, 

is a deadly serious inlmt. The intention is to p-1 a future-oriented opalngio for life 

in  Newfoundland, and Ulir is bolstered, as will presently be demonstrated, by his 

recollective, non-satiric pieces on outpon ways and times past. Guy usually adopted one 

o f  several p m a e  he had crearcd when he wrote, and seldom dropped i t  m spea* in his 

awn voice, but when he did, as in  the following pie- written just before the change o f  

government in  1971, he leaves little mom for misinterpretation: 

The sun also rises. I t  already has. Is the light so bright that m are 
blinded and do not recognize the dawn? 

What the day's weather will be remains to be wn but let's get up 
and gel cracking. We have a busy time ahead of us. There's enough 
light now m see what our real work i s  We're beginning to ue what we 
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have to do. We can see whet sacrifices weeiI have to make while we try 
lo repair the great damage wmmitted. Would you be afraid to set 
polatoel again? Would you be ashamed of driving a the-year-old EPI? 

Yes? Then read no more. TomnW is wailing for you. Go with 
our blessing. We must rce what our own Counlry can give us without 
being perennial parariles on someone else. I f  that doesn't suit you you'll 
have a move on. 

Thc work will require more energy and will bsome mom urgent 
as time psu. 

The goal of the work is a simple one: Newfoundland will live and 
we -will live in Newfoundland. We are only 5M),CK-the popularion of 
a medium-sized city of Nonh America. 

How much would il lake to force us all out o f  Newfoundland? 
How much did i t  take to form people off smaller islands? 

The same lean, but more ot'them. The same heartbreak, but mare 
of It. The same pain, deeper than wortis, but muitlplied. To go away and 
rlot even havc a place to come back to on holidays. Not the comfott of 
the hope of somebody being able to come back. Not even Bat. 

I t  is a strange, illogical and prhaps primitive feeling to feel at 
home here and only here. But i t  is a red feeling. I f  i t  i s  not, Ben where 
does the pain come fmm? 

We will work to avoid this pain bsauv for us i t  Is a w n  mo hard 
to bear. This work will rquirc all our energy. Now that i t  is coming 
light and Iho fog of twenty-two years is lifting, we can see what our job 

There is no lime W lose and we must gel busy. I t  will lake more 
heads than one. We have I m e d  that, i f  nmhing else. We will all have 
W think deeper than we have thought and work harder than we have 
wo~kd .  I1 u l l l  lake more than one day and a will Llkc us di .  

We havc to a ~ k  quallans and try to And lhc answers. What righl 
has Newfoundland lo exlsl at all? What economic basi3 Arc we dcstnnrd 
lo live farmer of f  the laxu of Hamillon suelwarhrr~ Can anvonc out , e 

lnto !darn wards the d~ffercnn between 'able-hodled relsf' and 'rceronal 
dis&ly payments?' 

How muld we live former like Bar and still rerain even a shred of 
dignity lo our hmks? Hasn't i t  been pmvm that 'great new industries' 
will never raise us to the level of even a watered-down version of 
southern Ontario? . - 

And ul lh  the price of a one-way ur ocka lo Tomnto so low why 
wtllc for a waled-down vmlonl Standard of bvtngv Bul whal about 
qYallly o f  llvlngT Im'l that a potnt to be lacked al also? 
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Could i t  be made more painful to slay than to leave? What i f  we 
'm never support more than SOO,WO? Will the surplus always have to 
go? 1s there really a parallel between Internal centraliration. lhe 
traditional exodus, and the thought that Newfoundland may be deserted 
altogether? 

Or is I t  that in  L e  l i n t  eale those who moved were still in 
Newfoundland, and in the second cane there wm the hope, until death, of 
be?.& able to come back one day? But what of exile withaut hope? 

Is Newfoundland an orphan in the stan? Were we not a burden 
on Brifain so LL she wan glad to unlc?.: us onto Canada? And are not 
theHamilton tarpayers beginnine to resenl the same burden so that we gel 
from them Newfie jokes? 

If we are no longer useful lo the United States even for military 
purpanes are we Len o f  interen only to carpetbaggers who suck L e  blmd 
from us-as in  earlier days7 

In the light that is now rising we will struggle no longer again* 
rhadawr but with subsmce I f  there is an octopus we must stz the extent 
of Its tentacles. 

In the struggles b e f m  now we were told thr? r#c were fighting for 
country and home. What i f  we sit back and fail Lo jdn in now? If, as we 
were told, country and home wcre saved in b l d ,  are we now going to 
dmwn i t  In beer7 

I t  is dawning, and what the day's w t h e r  will be like remains Lo 
be seen. But we can take a $tiff breeze or two. 

And one morning early. sometime mn, the sun will rile in a 
cloudless and deep blue sky on grass so green i t  seems to be afire; Its heat 
will m n  bring out the smell o f  the earth, there'll be hardly a breeze an 
the water and all the long day until nearly ten o'clock in th: evening the 
sun will shine and i t  wil l be f m h  and warm and clear. 

And we will have our soul back. 
What aremaskable Country is Newfwndland! A prson might live 

to the end of his days and never cease to marvel and wonder, me way or 
another. There is no place else." 

I t  is well lo k q  Lis piece in mind when one i r  considering Guy's cornmenla on the 

outpart way of life, because the here he envisions here is a measure of his attitude 

toward, and the value he place3 on, the pst. 
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Many of Guy'$ "noslaleis pieces' wew purportedly fmm his h k  of memory 

tilled Cuyrf in~ropdl io oJJuwniIe Owho~rDel!ghls.  Hem were to bs found such 

entries as "Arring Amund Down in the Landwash," presented as '%definitive Lnatisc 

on a mysteriouo world which i r  familiar gmund to every juvenile with accar lo it, but 

which seems to have beon either forgalten or dismissed by an adult populrtion." 

Thmughout pieces such as these there wen inrttuctive aides on language and 

waridvicw: "Funnily enough, your outharbour juvenile had no conception of tides until 

much later in life. This is odd as, domiciled where he was, the lide made higher-as 

ws the saying-and the tido made lower a couple of timeo each twenty-four houn within 

half a gunah01 of his houm.' Fine distinctions gwaming local praet iv~ an d m :  

"Some English perm wmle a phrnw to the effect that 'there is nothing half xr gmd as 

messing around in boals.' Everyone knows it. However, we don't mess m n d  in Bis 

POOF comer of the world. In Newfoundland vrc 'arse' around." Always, them was s 

weighted emphasis on the proper. meaning the Id  way of doing things: "Once. 

however, you know haw lo do i t  you can go on to pick up lobsten and every other thing 

under the sun withwt getting bit. I f  you think this is liu, Mrs. Aunt Milly Hynes out 

home muld pick ups vicious dumbledore [bumble-bse] in her bane fmgerr, easy ar pie. 

and not get stGng: At times the burden of @ng on them esotwic titbits caused the 

-tor to became testy: 

1 don? want to spend the rest of my life explaining what d i f f m t  things 
are. Them is s limit to anyone's patience. But a tansie in a small thing 



like an eel, bmwn an the back and yellowish son of on the gut, and they 
are under rock, tw.  

Also you will find your swimpr. This is wha is called 'rhrimps' 
in  the Barton States. To hell with that as once you cmu the Gulf we 
have charge of naming our own ndghbourr and they are rwimps! 

Another enuy in the encyelapedia dealt with the rather dangernus activity called 

"Foundering Cliffs": 

There an hw methods far the pmper foundering afcliffs. One is where 
you g n  down on the beach and keep chucking up rmkr at a piece of cliff 
that is I w w  and almost ready to fall. . . . The other method is to get up 
on top of the cliff and dislodge a lwne piece either by chucking mlo at 
it. poking at i t with along stick, or, most intrepid ofall, getting sommne 
to hold on lo your arm while you reach down and kick i t  with you fool. 

Additional rpocining activities engaged in by the outharbour juvenilc included "Slinging 

Rocks at Bullbirds," and "Tying Cans Onto Sheeps' Tails": 

This adivily is out after nightfall and when the mwn is no mom 
than in the weond quarter. Cover of darkness is necessary s i m  this 
delight canntitvtes a serious offense punishable by threats of the Ranger 
being xnt  for. 

To these were added 'Randying" and "Catching Canners."" 

Not all Guy's comments on the outharbour juvenile wen mncemed with leisum 

activity, however. Then were practical mmments on 'Gelling the Outharbur Juvenile 

Rigged For Winter Months": 

The ssmt of draught-free juvenile winter wear is a good set of drawers. 
&eased fmm chin to ankle in such a garment he was m d y  for any 
climatic extreme. This homemade body socking was constructed of ww l  
stmight fmm the back of the sheep with soma of the twigs left ir. it. 
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There war a similar treatise on "Footwear as Regards the Outharbour Juvenile,' and a 

guide entitled the "Outharbour YauL's Guide to Sin John's." which pointed out that 

"such interesting rights as the Gaol, the Lunatic Asylum and the Conglomeration 

Building [Parliament Building] are miles aparl since somebody isclud the gmd senre to 

put them all under one mof," and concluded with the practical reminder that "if you are 

thinking of going lo Tornnto some day lmking far something to do, nmember that 

Tornnlo is much iik Sin John's except that there's a damn sight m a  of it."" 

Guy did not devote all his commenU on outpon life to the young. Hb intention 

and method w e n  the same, however, when he turned to adult pursuiu: loca practices 

md esoleric insighu were highlighted. He praiwd the ingenuity of those who cultivated 

gardens on "randy necks of land which form barriswayr with a brackish pond on one ride 

and the salt water on th: olher." b doing so they twk  double advantage of the sun, 

"sometimes a paw commodity here in  fair Terra Nova," and gave their gardens "the 

knefit of four runs a day,' direct and reficcted. Christmas-time wa8 a time of defiant 

debration, brief license, and platy: 

The turkey wasn't invenld yet but Ulen were rabbits in the bakepot and 
tuns in the wen. Exre were fowls stewed tender with onions and 
stuffing and lhe eareasr o f  a lamb or pig hanging down in the store over 
the water where i t  would keep. 

There WeR ducks and ge%e and venim and dl weer birds. 
There w e n  hening and potatoes and bread. There was jam yesterday. 
tcday and m o n o w .  There wen candies and brew and brandy hom St. 
Peter's. 
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The outharbour menu, at any time of year, was noteworthy: 'What feeds we uxd to 

have . . .just before the tinned stuff and the packages and lhe baker's bread stared to 

trickle into the outportr." Even the lamps of childhood memnry, cleaned on Saturday 

and filled from a "a gallon can ar glass jar of kerosene with a p o r n  for a sopper." 

provided Guy with an q p n u n i t y  lo highlight the tensions betwen pant and p e n t ,  as 

did memories of woodbores, waler barrels, and the sounds of wind and sea that 

penetraled a "house [which] was as good as living ouldmrs because you could hem 

everylhing that wan going on out then."'m All of therc pints were uxd by Guy to 

put his own spin on the notion, developed earlier by Rursell, that Newfoundland by being 

behind the timep was actually funher ahead. This was moot forcefully Yated in a piece 

which dueribed in fine ethnographic detail thedancer, meat teas, soup suppen, and s a l e  

of work by which parish funds w dsed and good works undertaken. The pieee ends 

with the following tongue-in-cheek, but poinled comments: 

By means of Ihrseaffairr they built schools, ehbrcher and halls, asnsted 
d~rtrurcd persons, rcnl preclr werwar and helpd p ~ t  a slilch of clolher 
on the wor naked back* of healhens tn olhcr countncx who. altho~eh odd 
lwkinl, are frealed in our blerxd Saviour's i m e e  iun the same; you . . 
and mi. 

Once when I war lelling a person fmm upalong abaul Soup 
Supper0 and no fnth he s b k  his head and k a m e  down in the mouth 
and said: 'You must have been very pmr.' 

Strange talk. If we had been pwr it would have been h e  olher 
way amund. People in other countries would have been mnning off S w p  
S u p p n  lo s n d  pareels ova to us 

1 is funny how the mainland mind f~nclionr.'~' 
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We= it not for the tone here, and thmughaut this and other pieces, one might be templed 

to attempt to detect a romantic strain 

Guy, however, was always careful lo guard againn lapses into romanticism. h 

fact, he war quick la caution thonc who, in the face of lean times, consoled themselves 

with Ihe thought that "they [could] always go back and live the way we used to." His 

response a such a suggalion was lo point out thL "even persons in the outharbours 

there day3 would be 1eR just as helpless and noundering sr town folk if the boltom 

dropped out." Inshore fishing, he reminded the romantically inclined, was no hobby to 

be ttndotiaken by the uninilialed: 

Oh, you're going fishin' like your daddy fished before, are you? 
Nothing big liiie a longliner. Jud a punt and a jigger. A few 

. - - - . - - - - - . - . .- . . 
Oh, my pmr man! Have you ever got another thnnkcomtng. Tha 

son of flrhing ts  more wmplicatcd. mom demandtng ofsk~ll, experience. 
ab~lth. lore and luck than outtlne toecther atomic bambs tn a rnaustnrm . " -  
in th; hark. 

These wsalled 'poor humble fishermen' had U, have more 
knowledge tucked away in thdr weather-beaten skulls than a jet pilot has. 

Nope, this inrhore fishing racket is an exquisite sn and no gmd 
far the like of you or me to think we could masler It in half a lifetime. 

He alto exhibited a decided lack of patience with, and loleraoce for, the habit of making 

lhlngs out to be worse than they actually had been, usually for ulterior purposes: "It has 

beeome farhionable in some qllanen of late to practise a certain rwem snobbery, lo 

make a thing out of the fan Ulat you had it hard when you were coming up." Guy, in 

d i a l i o n  for having been mentioned in the House of A-biy as a merchant prinapnd 
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subdued in his rerponse: 

Hard time? In  ~pns, i t  was. If we hadn't been so isolated and there had 
been a few more modem facilities handy perhaps my two bmthm might 
have lived. But I certainly didn't think they were hard times then w, why 
should I think so now. 

F d d y  [F. W. Rowel and the bays might be right when they say 
I talk coekeyed about outharbours but I'm constrained to add that I'm not 
talLing altogether from h-y.'" 

I t  war bmure he was 'not talking altogether from hearsay." but fmm a knowledge of 

the outports gained at a time of transition which highlighted the tenrims between 

tradition and modernity that Guy muid offer insights that were nm available to writen 

such as Honvood and lanep. In fact, i t  is not difficult, in the course of a pass even 

through Guy's collected p ie~e r , ' ~  to create a catalogue of ttaditional children's games 

and pastimes, folk spech and dialect terms, foodways, calendar customs, and traditional 

practices related to various kinds of work. 

More imporrantly, however, what begins a, emergc in  Guy's early writing is z 

reinterpretation and a defining of the regional mythology which had evolved earlier. 

and a reelaiming o f  the past, not simply for its own sake but as a means whereby s 

recognizable and friendly face may be put an the p m n t .  The good times and the bad, 

the positive and L c  negative, are *-examined, without the benefit o f  mse-mloured 

g lass or the handicap of blinders-even though a M i n  longstanding but critically 

umramined prceptians and mi~wccptions nmain-along the eontinuurn bctwecn 

continuity and change. Guy rums up the same history and the same forces which formed 
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Mars's All 'Round Newfoundlander, Qallett's Ovrpon Millionaire. Rusrell'r Grampaand 

Grandma Walmtl. Scammell's Bedlamer Boy. Howoad's John McKim, nndJanw'8 Saul 

Stone. As Guy presents them, however, they are seen neither as a collection o f  shameful 

qirodes lo be glorrcd over nor as a litany of glorious victories lo be Vumpled to the 

world, but as a swing painl, a foundation upon which to build: 

Your average Newfoundlander is wateqroof, dustproof, shmk.rwirmt 
and anli-magnetic. Jurl as raceharses have been bred for legs and wind, 
he has been bred, over three or four hundred yean, for durability. Your 
Newfoundlander will mme out an top of it all. Endumn is his mret. 

Forcenluries, back lo th. days of Ihe fin1 Eiirakth and wr drcad 
Sovereign lord King James, theNewfoundlander has been !dung his lumps 
and has learned a thing or two about hanging in there. 

A long and determined assortment o f  hanien and crterminators, 
bolh native and imponed, have rtmggled relentlarly through the yeas to 
rid the fair face of  the world of this unlovely and irksome b d .  

But there are some ugly weeds you can't mot out of four pretty 
g d m ,  misters, and there are some varmints you can't eradicate. 

With the memy lash and the branding iron and the deportation 
ships they altacked lhis infestalion of Newfoundlander3 in the earliest 
days. With the torch and the w-king bar they dmve them to hide 
among two thousand hales in the r o c k s  because they had no business to 
be here. 

Then to survive, alone among31 the foe fmvn, in rumieim o f  
s m g c  ship parsing. Rcpn  the stranger at Gee, youngran.'P might 
be the plratn; 11 might be the French, or one of Nir Bnlannlc Maluty's 
frigavs d8rpslchcd lo bias1 dllegal senlprs and their miserable heap of 
rtieks off  the mcks. 

This while Ihe I w w y  of England built great mansions of stone 
i n  Virginia. All this while lhe ships of King Louis ferried loads of gold 
to ellablish massive ciladels al Quebs and Louihurg. 

While they all sailed pw to build enduring c i t i t~  in Canada, the 
Newfoundlander w a  a squalid criminal not deserving the right lo put a 
few damn rtieks over his head for shelter. 

While the solid colonial burghen c h d  the governor's d a z e  
as it passed through lhc streetl of  Wiiliamoburgh and Quebec City, the 
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Newfoundlander war kept in slavery and eonsidered fit only lo rip the guts 
out of codfish. 

God rave our gracious queen. Madam, my lady, may ramelimes 
hear that lhere is still within her realms an inmnrequenlial and bamn 
Island whore citizens show a curiallr persistence to wave the Union Jack. 

Let her not think-considering the treatmcnl o f  Newfoundland by 
her anwmrr-lhat she is being slyly moeked by this. The Present 
Sovereign is held in grraf esteem here because without her and all the 
klngs and queens o f  England right baek to the issue of Ann Boleyn. 
Newfoundianderr would today be mere Canadians or Americans. 

Without the Slar Chamber and the Fishing Admirals and the 
French Shore you ~vouldn't be able to lei1 the difference loday belween a 
Newh:ndlander and a milk-fed Iowa farm boy. There'd be more blond 
hair sled teeth per capitaand instead of being pwpled by gentle barbarians 
the place would bc avemn by fo l k  with guns. 

Madam, my lady, and her whole ancesld gang were worlhy 
advenarier and have m e d  our rerpet. Notice that while her loidien 
dashEd off acmsr the plains to rescue hcr loyal Canadian rubjas fmm t b  
favagu her railon buried lhemrdves burning her loyal Newfoundland 
subjeca off Ihc reeks. So she lhoughtfully provided lu with the most 
QM* -r-.. 

In the md. uho'r lea. In Ihe md then's Ihr Helr Apparmt and 
there's rhc mnnteured offrpnng of the esircrs of Kingrlon and Halifax. 
and there's Ihe durable trwe of Neufo.tnoland. 

So you're a Lower Canadian? To rear you through the sgu t w k  
a bit of wear and tear, too. The bleeding disease, the pax and the axe 
m k  a mnsiderabb loll of your crowd. 

But for every death in he family it t w k  to get you where you are 
Way, any Lid among the burhw in Newfoundland can clalm a lhauwd 
sacrificep through rtarvation, overwork, d i m ,  farced exile and 
perscullon lhat wen1 into the making of him. 

Your Newfoundlander has undergone Lur centuries of an 
extremely rigorous b d i n g  programme. Acts of Gad and Royal 
Wanants weeOed out flve or sir of every ten bom inm the world alive. 
This fortuitous distillalion has IefI us an exceedingly durable me. 

Who do you think is a betlsr match for you, Charlie boy? 
Or is there any Contest a1 all?'@ 

This may be taken ss a man ik lo  of ram not only for modem Newfoundland but alw 

fa modem Newfoundland literature, at least insofar a the relationship of that lileratun 
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lo history and the folk tradition is concerned. Not, of course, that Guy ism be seen ar 

the leader of, or designated spokesman for, contemporary Newfoundland writers. 

Nevenhelerr, his statement g e s  mme dirYnee toward wmmarizing the thinking 

behind the radical change in attitudes toward the past and the folk tradition which was 

adopted by the Newfoundland writen who were reqmsiblc for producing a veritable 

literary explosion during the 1970s and the 1980s. In addition, them altitudes were 

maniferled in various other forms ofartinic and cultural expression, maLing those two 

decades the most vlisticaily pmductive in the bland's history to date. A detailed 

examination of this complex ~ l t u m i  and artistic renaissance requires a separate nudy, 

but it is necessary to comment on it in general terms here in order to show how the 

continued use of the folk tradition in the lilernhlre of the modem priad flawed naturally 

fmm the way it informed the literature written during the transitional period which has 

been the foeus of present investigation. In simple terms the past and the folk tradition 

msed to be treated as the stuff of memory only and came to be seen instead as mots to 

be usul in order m fashion a response m the present. 

It is a relatively m y  a s k  to demonntnte, in quantifiable ferns at lesst, that thc 

winds of change which brought about the first exchange of political power after 

Confedmtion" in the early 1970s also precipitated change in the artistic and cultural 

life of the Pmvince. To determine exactly how these changes came about, and to 

dismver not only the reams why they happened, but also why they happed  when they 

did, without indulging in the wilden form of unfwnded and vimally undmmenlable 
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~peculation!~ is another matter entirely. Even i f  one were to limit the dircursion to 

literature alone, which would be an unwise choice becaux it would exclude 

considerations of anirlic cross-fertiliralion raised by the fact that a large number of 

individuals were active in wera l  fields.'" i t  is still necessary to  dul  not cniy with lhe 

works wriltenla andlor p~bl ished'~ during the priod, but also with the a m n c e  

of what were, i n  lhc lmal  conlexl at least, nzw and cmrr-generic forms."o Ihe 

apparance of a number of drama groups and theatre companies, both traditional and 

avonl-ganle,"' and the a m c e  of a number of local. mainly lilerary, publishing 

houru."' The cultural revival which marked the beginning of the modem psriod in 

Newfoundland, which coincided with lhemd o f  the Smallwood era, and which has bee0 

justiliably compared with the culturai revivals in Quebec in the early 19EQs and in 

Ireland at !he lum o f  the century,"' and which continues l a  a lesser degree la the 

present day, drew and draws mare heavily and in much more complex ways on the folk 

Vadilinn than did the IiteraNre of the lranritiond period which preceded it. Had it no1 

been for the links forged with the folk tntditim in the lileralure wrillen during L c  

tranlitional period, lhc mnfidcncs and surely rib which ho le  involved in Ihc rebirth 

mlaimed that tradition as a defining padigm for the present would not have h n  

possible. Indeed, wilhout thea links Ihc knowledge af the folk tradition would have 

disappeared along with Ute saciuy that had supprted it, and it would no longer be 

possible to ray, an i t  still is, that the mythology defines the region. 
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Confederation means democracy and security, both.' We could expect areduction i n  the 
cost of living. We would share in Canada's great wrial security program, with family 
allowances for every child under sixteen; old-age pnsionr at $30 a month for the 
husband and an equal amount for the wife, as against $30 a quaner far the two 
combinal. unem~loyment Insurance f a r  thore who had no jobs; and vastly improved 
ailowances for ovr war veterans. in addition, thousand* of  civil servants would pass wer 
lo the Canadim Government services i n  Newfoundland, a t  substantially higher pay: and 
urousandr o f  rat raadcrr, vrpon employees, and l~~hthousc kceperr would care under 
feded cmploy a! much bghcr pay' (Srnallwuod, I Chos,sr Conada, p. 297) A lacr 
n ~ h t ~ c ~ f ~ n n  r lcnde in I\o$cat Smallwmdlan rhsanc. i r  a $entable lhlanv of Ottaul F-.........,.....-. ~.. ,- - 

dollars 3-1 in Newfoundland and omenrs measureh i n  nuts and bolts: bricks and . 
mortar: "As more than one half (51%%) of all the revenue that our Newfoundland 
Government eoliecled. and is still collecting each year, came and comes fmm Ottawa, 
i t  means that mote than half of thesllarier reeeivd by over 8WO c iv i l  rewants is Otfawa. 
money. Over hdf o f  thesalaries w i v e d  by our W t s a c h e n  is Ottawa money. Much 
more than half of the salaluies w i v e d  by Ihe 2171 members of the faculty and staff of 
our U~ iw rs i t y  is Ottawa money. Much more than half of tile cost o f  operaling the 
College of Fisheries, the College of Tefhnotogy, and the I 8  trade ~ehm ls  is pdd with 
Ottawa money. All o f  thesalaries of the Lieutenant Governor, and all the salaries of the 
judges of our Supreme Court and he Covn of  A@, and the Disuict CounP are paid 
entirely by Ottawa, and Ottawa money pays over half the additional cost of opnt ing 
thew and a l l  couns i n  Newfoundland and Labrador." And  on the fisheries: "Now we 
have 16 bait dews. Now we  have 140 community stages. N o w  we have 16 marine 
xrv ice stations. N o w  we have 37 small boat slipways. Now we have 27  bailed gear 
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holding UniU. Now we have 7 long-liner haul.ouB. Now ue have 4 gear sheds Now 
WE have the Fisheries Laan Board. Since Confedemion i t  haslent $48.035.119 loaboul 
6149 fishermen to buy $39,KO,MX1 wonh aiboats. $6.764.U7 warlh of engines, and 
S1,586,WO for various pieces o f  fishing gwr." This goes on m d  on for almost two 
hundred wes,  but the central mensage is clear: "We don't have to worship 
Confederation-but we can respect it and be grateful far it. We can b glad we have it. 
We're better Newfovndianderr by being Canadians. Confederation makes us betlet 
Newfoundlanden. Confederation maker us prouder Newfoundlanders. Confederation 
maker us more confident Newfoundlanders" [I. R. Smallwood, No ~pulogy front Me (St. 
John's: Newfoundland BmkPublirhers, 1979, pp. 15-16, 55-56, 921. 

"Ted Ruswli, as ciled in Miller, 77?e Lbond 71,nes. pp. 108-109. 

7Pottle. Newfoundland. p. 77. 

'See Overton. "The Myth o f  the Reluewt Worker," for an examination of this 
rllimde. Ovcnon notes that some who attemp to counteract this imagcdo so by arguing 
for a return lo a son of prc-Confederalion, pn-indurliial good old days, or by  suggening 
thal the rural unemployed and welfare recipients are at iess risk lhan their urban 
counterppnr because they have other supports the urbanite$ laek, but he paints out lhat 
"such argumenu all foilow the logic o f  a ~eparation and apposition between culture 
(spiritual values) and development (materialism). a dichotomy where people chaose one 
or the other. These argurnenu can provide a rationaliralion for existing social 
hierarchies and inequalitiel . . ." (p. 136). 

9F. W .  Row,  77?e SmllwwdEm CI'omnto: McGrawHill Ryemn, 1985), p. 42. 

'%athnvs, "The Pursuit of  Prngress," p. 41. 

"Alexander, E z  &!coy of M e ,  p. 1% I t  might be added here, in Smallwood's 
defense, that the pmblemr were eracerbaled by OILlwa's disregard for, and mishandling 
of, the Newfoundland filcry. In this regard see: Raymond Blake, 'The Problem of 
Newfclmdland: the Fisheries and Newfoundimd's Integration into Canada, 1948-1957,' 
in M n t i e i h - C e m v  NeWndIond: Explororionr, ed. lamer Hiller and Peter Neary, 
Newfoundland History Series, No. 7 (St. John's: Bdwa te r  Books. 1994). pp. 239-272. 

12Mtlthews, "The Punuit o f  Pmgress.' p. 44. 

13Gwyn, Smollwood, p. 168. I t  war anEr 1957, however, thal the most ambiliwr 
industrial projects o f  the Smallwood admi~~isuation-the hydro-electric dcvelopmenl of 
the Churchill River i n  Iabrador and the phasphomr plant and oil refinery at h n g  
Harbour and Come by  Chance in Placentia Bay-were to mkc place. Only the first of 
there is still operational, but with very litlle revenue benefil lo the Province. Among 
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industries pmparal andlor s l a t e d  during the early fiflien were a battery plant, a rubber 
plmt, a bmt and shoe factory, a glove factory, a cotton mill, an optiul insbuaent 
factory, a film and eleetronien company, a cement plant, a h w a r d  plant, a gypum 
plant, a leather tannery, a textile plant, a heavy machinery plant, and a chomlate factory. 
Few of thew ever became viable; naneof them exists to day, in the origa~al form at any 
rate. 

'%ere is a mnsiderahle body of scholarship dealing with the p m r  of 
centralintian lor resettlement: cum ti^ the Iwo words lend to be used interchancmblv. 
although copes suggertr that eentralimiion more properly refers to the tint pmgkmk: 
rerettlement to the s a n d  one (The Resmlmmenl of Fishing Seltlemen~s, p. 101)1, but 
much of it consists of dry statistical accounts and enurnnative lists of~mmmunitics 
abandoned, numbers of families and individuals moved, and government subsidies )aid 
out. To my knouledgc, no major rl~dy has yet been ~ndcr!&m which locurer on the 
impact afcenlra!~2allan I" less m p l l e ,  but more lundsmcntally human, termr, nor, 
ubcn the llme whlch nas claored rmre the maior movement tmk olace IS such a rtudv . -  - 

zkcly ever to be undertden.' See, erne?-?ingeenvallmtion, the following selection z f  
scholarly and papular work Robert Wells, "Repart on Resettlement in Newfoundlmd." 
Unpublished Manuscript. MUNICNS. 19M), C. M. Lane, '"Centralizing Our Populatton," 
EN, I11 (1967). 564.567: Farley Mowat, "The People of the Coasts." Atlonric Advoenre, 
57:11 (1967). 49-56; 'The Outpans Debate." Arlonric Advocore. 58:2 (1967). 74-81: 
Noel h r s o n  and Ralph Matthew, Communilies in Decline: An Erominarion of 
Hnusehold Rescnicmem in N@oundImd, Smial and Efonemic Studies, No. 6 (St. 
John's: MUNIISER, 1968): Michael L. Skalnik, ed., Viewpointr on Communilie3 in 
Crisis. Saeial and Economic Papers, No. 1 (St. John's: MUNIISER. 1968); Roben L. 
DeWitt. Public Policy ond Communiry Pmul: The Fogo Casr, Sacial and Economic 
Sadies. No. 8 (St. John'c MUNIISER, 1969); Andrew Leslie Robb and Robem 
Edgecornbe Robb, "A Cost-Benefit Analysis of Ule Newfoundland Resettlement 
Program," Unpublished Manuscript, MUNICNS, 119691); William Rewe, "The 
Newfoundland Rerettlemenl Program: A Cax Studyof RegionalDevelopment andSocial 
Adjustment," Unpublished Manuscript. MUNICNS. 1969; Csto Wadel, Marginal 
Adoprotiom and Modemimion in Nnufoundlond: A Study of Stmregies and Impilco~ions 
in the Reset~Icrn~m of oulpon Firhrng Communrries, Social and Economic Studies, No. 
7 (St. John's: MUNIISER. 1969); Parrival Cops, "Community Reuttlemenl and the 
Ralional~zation of the Fishing Industrj, in Newfoundland,' Unpublished Manuscript, 
MUNICNS, 1971; Copes. Reseltlemmnt ofRishing Communiriesb Ne~founrlIand(l972); 
Harold Howoad, "Hoidillg On," Moclran's Magazine (February 1972). pp. 32-35. 51- 
52, 55: Stratford Canning, "The Economics of Resettlement.' Unpublished Manuscript, 
MUNICNS, 1974: Parzival Copes and Gu) Steed, "Regional Policy and Settlement 
Strategy: Constraints and Contradictions in Newfaundiand's Experience." Regional 
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Srdic.t, 9 (1975). 93-110; Ralph Matthewr, "Ethical lrrua in Poiiey R-wh: The 
lnve~ligation of Community Resettlement in Newfwndland: Canrvlion Public Poiiry, 
1 (1975) 204-216; Rdph Matthews, 'Ihere's Nn Berar Place 'man Hew": Smini 
Chonge i n  mree Nnvfoundland Communilies (Tomno: The Book Society of Canada. 
1976); Jim Lam, "R~ettiement ald Soeid Change in Nnvfoundiand." Conadion ReQlv 
of Socioiogy and Anlhmpology, 8 (1977, 48-59: K. Hoggan, "This Changing World: 
Resettlement in Newfoundland," Gcogrophy, 64 (1979), 215-218: Michael Staveiey, 
'Resettlement and Centralisation i n  Newfoundland," in Policies of Popuialion 
Redisr"burinn, ed. John W. Webb, Awo Naukkarinen, and Leszek A. Kosinrki (Ollu: 
Geographical Soeiety of Nonhem Finland for the lnfernationai Geogaphicnl Union 
Commission an Population Geography. 1981). pp 159-1.57: Peler Gad, "Outpan 
Resettlement Twenty Years Later," Conodivn Geographic. 105 (1985). 8- 17; Rowe, The 
Smaii~uoodEm(l985),pp. 107-127; and.Bonzvenlure Fagan, "Imagesof Rseltlemcnt.' 
NewfondI~?nlSludies. 6 (1990), 1-33. 

"Capes ruggerlcd that a 'rattonal~ntion of the Ncufounoland fishing industry 
rqutteP a redcvelopmrnl cffon 10 three major a w :  (a) lhe lrnnrfer of manpower from 
the inchore loUlr offshore and omcrrlne rccton. lb) the dcveloomea o f  new melhwr . - ~ ~ - ~ -  ~~ ~ ~7 ~~- . . .  
of mration in the remainine inshore fisherv. and lcl the movement of rumlus labour oat 
o f  tie fishing industry" (Th; ~esenlemenrbf ~irhing Cwnaunirier, p. 9 i )  

"Iverm and Mallhewr, Communilirs B Decline, p. 121. 

'%owe, ""The Newfoundland Remiement Pmgmm." p. 7. 

%owe, me Smoihuod Em, p. 113 

"A number o f  analysts have poinlcd out lhat the mere exislenee of an official 
gowmment policy of nloealion meant lhat cenldizatlon "functioned as a self-fulfilling 
prophecy-its very ertstenee crated Ihe circumnanms for its success* (S'aveiey. 
'"Re~lUemenl,l p. 165). provided, o f  muros, success is measured in quanlilalive terms. 
Wadel described the evolution of this rlf-fulfilment as followp: "In p h m  one of thir 
proenr lhe Government arguer: 'We murt move them b s a u s  they cannot make a living 
(and it wwld be t w  wstly to provide them with modern osrvlces)': the outporlers 
conceive thir as 'the Government wants to move us-so i t  would be fmlirh to 
invet'-and the ouwner doesn't invest or 'try.' As a result the ourpon dtslines even 
in relalion to its oreviaus standard. The Government then wmes in and says: 'we wid 
you ra-now )o; can see for )o~rreives ' Revtllernent cukes place and the prophey a 
fulfilled" (MorglnoiAdopla,lonr. p. 116). Oncevrtain members of a given ComrnLnlty 
began U, m.kc prepl lonr lo move, a certain 'movinl fever' wl on. Thts ma) well 



amurn for the faet thal vveral re-hen found lhal the mqonly sf thou: who ucrr 
nlervleued afler Ihc faclctalmed that lhey dld no1 urnt to move at dl (Wadel, Maqrmi 

AJonrononr. D 120). Ncvenhcbe. marl r e d e r r  ubo studtcd the oroerammc 
r - 

~ e e i e d  to bemare &nnmed with itionalizine wd imsmvinl i t  than auerlionine it. 
This paint was r a i d  by Bmx in his commnt on the r&omm&dations df lver-n-and 
Matthew: "The problem is not only how mttlemmt shall be implemented in r betler 
way. The p m d - r n  rnlgnl be t o s k  What rlpemre natc ralre 8s re~n!lrmea r vppod  
to maximize? I f  this is the general wellnrc of Ihc oLrpon populalion I am mcitnul lo 
thlnk lhal ale could go about rrplonng olrernonln l o  h'uttlemmt, by uhirh the 
ruamrd8natc \alder mav be maxtmtzed vtth Ice coss or witbo.8 the unwanted ~ - 

implications of resettlement" (in Skolnik. Ed., Vicwpoinrs, p. 14). I t  appears, in 
retrospect, that lhis was a minority, unheeded view. 

'?he popular notion which developed wdn thatgwemmnt paid p p l e  to move and 
then "washed ils hands of them, and they anived at their %leeled destination with a few 
household bits and pi-$ and pcnonal ellsclr," but they rwn found that they had 'no 
Stages from whieh to fish, no boat with which toeam a living, and no place to house a 
family" ("The Oulpons Debate," p. 77). This summation das not conflict significantly 
with the concluuons drawn by  the academic rerearchen: "Moreover. the d.nost total 
lack of prrpanhan. on lnt wn ofgovernrent. ~nonlry. aul recepl~oncumm,nltner lo 
melvr 4e mlgme ard arvn ihcm 3" adwrltng la thelr ow rurmundlng3, and help 
them 6nd work has created unnefcsran hardsh~or for rntemts and lhmtenr lo create , . -  ~ ~- 

as many problem8 as rsreltlement is intended to d v s .  The program ahviourly lacks in 
addition planning and eantinuity: one gets the impression talking to householders who 
have weltled thallhey are paid la move and promptly forgonen" (Iverron and Manhews, 
Communiries in Decline, p. 123). 

nMowat, in cornping the pmcesn W the Highland Clearances, summarized lhir 
aspect of Centralization: "Of mvne the ailuation an the mars o f  Newfoundland is no1 
ident i4 with lhat i n  the Highlands more lhan a century ago. Ndody is physically 
evicted horn his house ifhe refured m move as dimred: innead he is gvsuaded to move 
'volunlacily'. The mlu an the same. Abandoned houses, sugen. Rsh-storw, 
gravc)ardr, cren chunncs smna m mule nnlmol) lo lhir fact. The new ,method s a 
multi-%age pmcus. It a begun by unvltltng the mlnd and diswu.ng the rplri l by 
pmcia~mlng both the real and the supposed advanlager of mWem Ibmg-gom 
Eomm~o~caUOns. modncd scrv~ce~. schmime. ecanam~c oomnuntl,. betler chances for 
the voune: and the lerl vd ld  redwllonr aithe admasn &ehr 1Ld1 L ~ S  wloured TV 
aureole. -~hcre lhingr ax then denied the people one wi8e.to dispos~csr, except in 
token form-enough w whet their applihr. When the yeast has worked a while, 
templation and cajolcry are employed" ("The People o f  the Coasts." p. 50). Once the 
government committed itaelf fully tocentralization ilmadenoeffon torscruilducatianal 
or medical pmfcrsionals to work in communitie~ il wished to relocate, and it appear$ lo 



haw recud the w p p n  of the chunhcs from the Stan Extotmg plbltr s c n r c s  were 
ullndraun or alloued l o  &tenorale, and thov whlch ml&ht haw bun  reasanably and 
eco~om8cattv ~ c o v  aed were vllhhetd Wadct deelarea that "11 4otitd rccm that -1 o f  
Ihe outponrihat have actually rerettled in r a n t  years have done po more often bemuse 
they have loll services they have already enjoyed than because they did not get arvlees 
they wanted" (Marginal Adoprotiom. p. 119;. 

mIndecd, Wadel's repnt, the most thorough contemporary study o f  theseotralization 
process, concluded: 'The mjor thesir o f  this study has keen that Be basic problem in 
the Newfoundland eeonomy is not lack o f  urbanization but uncnlployment and andcr- 
employment: further thatjobr might becreatedeheaper and faster by rural redevelopme~nt 
than by an) other stmtcgy Cenlrallraion I" Ilr present farm or ooomed to create #nore 
unemplo)meat I" Ncufor~land,  uh~ch  has atrcacy one of the hlghcql l,rhcln 
unemp1o)ment ram 10 the Western world" (bfarginrrl AUuprotemr, p 153) Four ,can 
later Wadct ~ubhrhcd a more comnletc studv of thn anrblcm: wc htr Now Worr Foul1 . , . .  
Is n o r ?  The Srmgglefor Srlf-Ereem P the Face of Chronic Un~mnploymenr. Soeiai and 
Economic Studies, No. I 1  (St. John's: MUNIISER. 1973). Since then unemploymenl 
in  Newfoundland ha been studied and rewned on ollna!oem, while the rates continue 
to rise; see McGmlh, "Now that we've burned our boars. . . " (1978); Bullding on Our 
Srrmgthr: Repon of the Royol Omisrion on Employmenr and Unemploy~nent (St. 
John's: 'The Quem's Printer, 1986); and, James Ovenon, "Building an Our Failures." 
New Maritirnes (March 19871, pp. 5-6. 

UMatlhew~. "The Pursuit o f  Pm8ress." p. 34. This r a i d  the old s p t n  of 
ounpopulation and enforced out-migrahan, and became the greatest prychalogical seare 
armiated with the centdialion pmeesn. is chief pmpunonmt was Panival Copes. He 
doeloped a five-snge hnerarchy o f  p:aces fmm and to uhich tile Newfo~ndland labour 
force rnightmon,nsmely~ ( I )  omall and tsolaled outporn. (21 lsgcand central outponr; 
1% fiphrrv c w l h  mnvcs. I d  tnde centres and \mall inddrtn centres: (41 lane 
ihustrii'&tres in ~ewfdurdland: and. (51 mainland centres. HE then staled: "TKE . . 
most significant conclusion of this report is that the mttlement program is frustrated 
and debilitated by i a  incompleteness-by ils confinement to migration wilhin the 
Pmvincs of Newfoundland, but not beyond* (me R~esertlemenr offishing Communirie.~, 
pp. 114, 153). 

'%m c u m l l y  at wark in  thecounlry at large may eren a much greater influence 
on the answer to this quoslion Ulan any action which might be taken by Newfoundland 
itself. O m  again, as has been the case $0 o R a  in the past. BE Province's fate may 
well b e  decided by factors beyond its mntml. 

nBuildin~ on Our Strengths, p. 46. 
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writing for radio and teiwirian in addition to continuing to publish as a freelance 
aiumniot. T h m  time lapses between the creation and the publication of a writer'r 
work, or the appearance of a writer's work at different timer in different media. do not 
simply cause problems af chronology or demarcation. They also raise questions about 
the influence a writer has had-on thc oublic in general mnd on other writers in 
particular-and, conversely, about eventn'and p o p k  who have influenced a writer. 
Russell's influence, for example, has been twofold. He obviously had an impact an the 
listening public in the 1950s. but he influenced a rcading and writing public once his 
work war published in the 1970s. As a journalist. Harwaod influenced one readership, 
as a novelist another. Naturally, any individual reader or writer, nmultanmudy or at 
different timer, may well belong to several publics or readerships. There are no easy 
solutions tothew pmblems, and whereone iueates a writer and hisar her work remains. 
in many carer, a matter of subjective judgement. 

"One should not, of eaurw, overlwk the purely practical, mundane canriderations 
affecting publication, as an anonymous commentator noted in 1957: "There are seveml 
reasons for the paucity of bwkr by Newfoundlanders. One of the r-ns is 
financial-the eort of getting books published-another is that the l m l  markel for h k s  
printed on the Island is so limited that the returns are inadequate and only a person who 
can afford to rake a lass on publication is able to have a hook printed and publish& 
["Newfwndlandiana." 7'he Newfoundland Quonerly. 56:4 (1957), 41. To this must be 
added the colonial attitvde toward local literaare which remained a reality in 
Newfoundland long afler Confederation, and the longstanding high cultural prejudice 
again* vernacular literature which ir neither unaque to Newroundland nor unheard of 
today. The editor of areeent collection of vernacular verse notes: "Until recently, many 
of the poets I have included in this anthology would have been termed 'dialst' p l s - a  
term which works to marginalize regional speech and privilege Standard English" [Tam 
Paulin, "lntmduction," to nr Fober Book of Vernacular Vem, ed. Tom huiin 
(London: Faber and Faber, 1990). p. x]. Similarly, Pauline Greenhill, in her s a d y  of 
traditional and papular py in Ontario, has shown that conternparaq newspapers 
the-newspapers being one of the few oudetr for the publication of vernaeulnr 
verse-are often less than favourably disposed towards bese genres: "Most editors 
commented that they published poems they received when there war space between ads, 
and otherwise they threw them away. Several said that they did not publish much verse 
for fear of being sent more that they would then be obliged la use" 1% Potfly: 
Tmdirionol ond Popular Verse in Onlorio (Kingston: McGill-Quen's Uniwrrity Prexs. 
1989), p. 421. 

"O'Fiaheny, "Lierature in Ncwfomdland," p. 329. The one critical voia  which 
was raised against S m a l l w d  and his palicier was that of Harold H a d ,  who began 
to write his dally "Political Notebook" column for me Evening Telegram in 1952. By 
1958, when he left 77te Telcgrom, he had moved fmm being one o f  Smailwmd's 



stmngesl supporters la being, in the opinion af another cciumnint of the day, his "most 
influential and articulate opponent' (cited in O'Fiahmy. me RoeX Ob~erwd, p. 163). 
According to Richard Gwyn, the papr "was offerEd, but refuwd. S€Q.WO worth of 
government adveniring i f  il would drop Horwood as poiitical columnist" (Smali8vwd, 
p. 237). Honuood, himself, says Ihal Smdlwwd "referred my reports to a specid 
Commitlee of the House on privilege, predicting darkly that I would be thrown into 
prison and me Ttiegram padlocked" (Joey. p. 158). 

"Michael Hanington, "Presenling Newfoundland." Arl~?nt ieAd~ate.  47:1 (1956). 
71. 

Y l a w ~ n c e  Ferlingheui, "He," in his Slaning &m Son Fmnciseo (1961; New 
Directions, 1967), p. 24. Indeed, the full pusage in which this line appears. from a 
poem dedicated "To Allen Ginsberg before 'The Change.'" reems a panieuiarly 
appropriate comment on much lhat was written about the Newfoundland outport in the 
fifties and sixties, and some o f  what has been written since: "He has a microphone 
amund his neck I a1 a poetry reading 1 and he is more than om poel I and he is an old 
man pewual ly  writing a paem I about an old man I whore every third thought is 
Death I and wl;o is wriiing s poem I about an old man I whore eve% third thought is 
Death land who is wriling a poem I Like Ole pictureon a Quaker Oars box I that shows 
a figure holding up a box 1 upon which is a picture of a figure I holding up a box I and 
Ihe figure smaller and smaller I and further away each lime1 a picture of shrinbng 
reality ilselt" 

The progressivist, bwming attitude erpfesJed in much o f  the journalism of the 
pr iod provider a striking conuasl to Ihe subdued. recoilstivc mwd which markd the 
imaginalive writing. See, lor example, there three pioces lelecled at random from 1955: 
"The Commercial Year in Newfoundland: Overall Picture Shows a Steady Level of 
Pmsperity." Ne$oundlondlnumal of Commem, 22:i (1955), 27-43; "Newfoundland 
Reacher for Brighter Tommow," me Financial Post (2 July 1955). pp. 23-33; and. Erie 
A. Seymour, "Newfoundland Surging Ahead,' Marillme Advoeolc ond Busy Em,  463  
(1955). 7-10, 

"R. A. Parsons. Rcfeclions (St. John's: Newfoundland Academy ofArt, 1954): and, 
RefcclIo~. Book 1 and 11 Cromnm: Published for the author by Ihe RyetBon Pmrs, 
1958). Pawns, who published a daen wlieetions of poetry, culminating wilh Curnoin 
Cd, ed. Harry Cuff and Daphne Benson (St. John's: Harry Cuff Publications, 1980) 
seems lo be an uample of one who was prepared "to We a iosr on publication" 
('Newfoundlandiana," p. 4) in  order lo publish his work. 

>'A. C. Wornell. me M o ~ r c h  of the Grump and Other Newfoundland Verse (St. 
John's: Guardian Asroeiales, i951), and Rhymer of n NeNcwfoundlondcr (St. John's: 



Guardian Associates. 1958?). 1 am indebted to Philip Hi-k for pmvlding me with 1 
brief biographical sketch of Wornell. 

"Mto Kelland. Anchor Wmh: Newf~,ndl~~ndStorie.r in V l rw (St. John's: Dieks and 
Co./Otto Keiland, 1960). The majority of the titles in lhir collection were republished. 
along with a number of other poems and songs, in his Bow Wove: Pwms and Sows (St. 
John's: Dicks and Co.lOlto Keiland. 1988). Kelland's bmks, like those of Parsons. 
were published by the author himself. 

"See: A. C Hunter. 'Porcvard.' la R. A. Parmr. fhr Viilogr nrtd Wayride (Dan 
Mills: The Ontano Publirhtng Company. 1967): and, 0 M Story. "Foreuord.' lo R. 
A. Parsons, me Tole of the Lone>omc Hnue (Don M~iis. 'ihe Ontan0 P~bllrhlng 
Company, 1971). 

"Panonr, RP.flectiom, pp. 18. 22, 23, 32. 

'See Harold Howmd, "Newfoundland Literature has Vigor, Characler." Sorurday 
Nigh (15 Mareh 1949). p. 10. Honvmd is not commenting on Parsons's work here. b a  
on he " l i t e q  movement [which] began towards the end of the war," whish he 
describes as "distinctly urban." andas making "littleuse of the underlying folk culture." 
This flurry of St. John's-based literary activity which began in the mid-194L and saw 
thebirthofseveral short-livedliterary publicationr-Profoeol, New/undi~ndC~~puninn,  
The Newfoundlund Wn'tcr, Newfoundland Story and Thr hlonder-would not, considering 
the dreies in which he moved, have gone unnoticed by Parsons. In this urntext see also: 
Hamld Honumd. '"Poetry in Newfoundland." Nonhern Review, 3 (1950). 11-18: and. 
Charles Granger, ed., "Recent Newfoundland Poetry," BN, I V  (1967). 454467. 

"Roger deV. Renwick, English Foik Pwrry: Stmcturr and Mroning. Publications 
of the Ameriean Folklore Society. New Series, Volume 2 (Philadelphia: The University 
of Pennsylvania Pres, 1980). pp. 2, 4. 

'%omeil, Monarch, pp. 10, 12, 13. 11. 

"Wmd l ,  Monarch, p. 16: and, Rhymes, pp. 13, 11. 

"Wmncll, Rhymes, pp. 20, 21; and, Monarrh, p. 3. 

"Krlland, Bod Wow,  pp. [vii], Liz]. In his later yean Kcliand has made much of 
the time 'when 1 vas going lo rea" (Bow Wow, p. [ i i l), bd, given lhat he u u  barn tn 
1904 and lo.ned the ranrlabulary in 1924, h s  tlrne before the mart could not have k n  
extensive. 

*Kelland, Ami,or Watch. pp. 61, 111, 61,66, 68, 46, 14. 



')The *yips of rsilaltonr, or monologues. is a nch pan of the Newfovnuland folk 
trad~llon, and there apparr lo be lhltledaubt thal Kclland'r prefcmd rhyme rchcmcr an 
influenced bv hmr famtlia~lv vllh that arm1 of the ~rdditton. Sce. Wllfrd W. 
Wareham. "?he Monologue 6 ~ewfoundland," and "The Monologue in Newloundlsnd 
Folk Culture." in 771c Blar~y nou~h,  ed. Clyde Rose (St. John's: Breakwater Bmks. 
1976). pp. 196-216, and Em, 11 (1984), 252-262, respctively. Far a broader 
direurrion of there genres, see the eight essays in: Kenneth S. Goldstein and Roben D. 
Belhkc. edr.. ''Monologues and Folk Recilation," a Spseial Issue of SFQ. 40 (1976). 

''Indeed, rcveral pieces which appcaras narratives in Anchor Watch are printed wilh 
musical accompaniment in Bow Wax. Kelland makes no hard and fast distinction 
belwcen narrative poems and songs, as evidenced by his comment that at one time he 
"seirned eleven poems which I considered were song material" and cornpored music far 
them. The link between the two is rhyme: "In order to use my methad of composing 
original tuner, one has to beable lo write "em, paniculsly rhymed verse" (Bow Wow. 
p. [viil). 

"Kelland,Anehor Wmh, pp. 40, 20,s-6. Seealso: Edward Hinch, "A Structurnl 
Analysis of Roben Service's Yukon Ballads," SFQ. 40 (i976), 125-140. 

'Osee M e m ,  Newfoundland Soqs and Ballads in Print, p. 144. 

"See, for example: Ian Sclanden. " l ay  Smallwwd's New, New. New 
Newfoundland." M(~cIeon'$ Mogorine (5 June 1965). pp. 7-11, 28-30. 

*It in not possible in the course of the present study la expion all the ramifications 
of this transformation of the ourpon fmm an hirtorical d i l y  to a $me of mind, but 
same examaies will suffice to illustrate the comolexities of the muamomhosis. One 
internling variation on the theme is that expatriate Newfo!~ndlsndm terns lo confer the 
utopian ourport imale on the Island as a whole. In 1966 Smallwood's government 
launched its "Come Home Year '66,'' dwribed by 0. L. Vardy, then Director of 
Tourism, who later fled the Province to avoid charges of fraud, bribery and breach of 
mst, as "the greatest promotional project ever embarked upon." It was planned lo 
colncjde wtlh Ihr camplcuon of !he Tmr-Clnnda Highway across the Island, md 
dertgnd toium'Ncwfaundlsndronr andoaughlcrr andlhctr immcdialedevendantr uho 
us.ed abroad' to return for a vlru I'Come Hamc Year E m .  111981~. 486-4871. See 
.I=: ~ c i i e n a i e  ~ & - 1 9 6 6 . ~ ~ ~ e w f o u n d l a n d  0;onerlv: 642 (19651. 15-I?: and. 
John Braddock, 'Come Home Year 1966:~~rionnc~dvoe(1te j6:1(1965). 115-116. 119. 
In more recent vmr Newfoundland eiubr and Newfoundland fwd shops have sprung up 
in almosl eve4 major Canadian city, and a newspaper. The ~ownhoher, publish2 in 
Bramptan. Onmiario, server the same clientele. That thesulpon war out of sight but not 
out of mind by the mid-sixties is illu~lraled by the fact that in 1967--colnciden~ly the 



eenlcnary ofCmaaian Confederation-when \oltlmer t h e  and four of S m a l l w d r  Thr 
Book ofNt$o#tru)iand was publtrhed, among prcdtctaolt espy9 on IheChurchtll River 
wucr omlect. ~ h c  revoluuon 8" ma0 bu~ldtne on the Island, and other Smallumdian 
birac~A, one also finds me following: G. H. gr le .  "I Remember Life in IheOulponr.: 
An Scammell, "Outport Memories"; and, John A. White. "Life Yesterday in the 
Outpons," EN. IY (1967). 233-237, 240-244, and 245-252, respectively. The 
politiciration of IhepasVoutpon conjunction is indicated by the fact that Brian Peckford. 
the second premier after Smallwwd, deemed it appropriale lo title his polilieai 
biography, published while he was still in oilice, 77w Pmr in the Pmsenc A Persr>nol 
RrspecIiK on Ne$ooundlond's Furure (St. John's: Harry Cuff Publications. 1983). A 
policy pper on sonornic gmwth published by the present government of Clyde Wells 
very deliberately links tourism and culture (4 quaintoutpan ways), see: U~al lengcud 
Change: A SIraIegic Economic Plan for Newfoundland ar~d Lobrator (St. John's: 
Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, 1992), pp. 47-51. On various aspects of 
this question, see also: Ovenon. "Promoting 'The Real Newfoundland." (1980): 
"Coming Home: Noslalgia and Tourism In Newfoundland." (1985); "Living Patriotism: 
Songs, Polities and Reraurees," C m d i a n  Review of Studies la Nutionailsn,, 12 (1985), 
239-259: and. "Progressive Conservatism? A Critical Look at Polilics, Culture and 
Development in Newfcundland," in Social Science Monograph Series, vol5, ed. Roben 
Garland (Sainl John: The University of New Brunrwick, 1985), pp. 81-1M. 

"Memorial University College was hanrformed into a degree-granling University in 
1949, and, despite the facl that during the first decade of Confederation it "re~embld 
more a sleepy English public rcbwl lhan a univenily' (O'Flaheny. "Lileratore in 
Newfaundiand," p. 329), by the mid-1964% its impacl on the cultural, economic and 
social life of the Pmvinee was beginning to be more widely felt. A number of 
developmmls at the University titroughout the sixtier had a direct ba ing  on cultural. 
historical, and mial  studies pertaining lo Newfoundland. In 1961, the same year that 
the University moved to its new campus. the Institute of Soeial and Eeonomic Rcvarch 
(ISER) war established; faculty members in the Depvtment of English Language and 
Literatun undcnmk ulensive mrranh in dialect and lsnguage studies; and, the 
Department of Folklax was eatabllrhed in 1968. See: Huben Halpen and Neil V .  
Rorenbeg Folklore S~udies or Memoriol Uniwrsiry: 7ko Rcpnns. Reprint Series. No. 
4 (St. John's: Memorial University of Newfoundland, Depanment of Folklore. 1978): 
Melvin m i ,  "Memorial University of Newfoundland," ENL, 111 (1991). 503-510; and, 
Specinl Anniucrmiy E ' i o n ,  Rerearch and Policy Papers, No. 15 (St. John's: 
MUNIISER, 1992). 

*Harold H O W ,  Tomonow Will BE Sumfay (19W. Don Mills: Gened 
~blishinglPapejscks, 1975). 

"Porcy Janer, Haw# ofHoa (Taronlo: McClelland and Stewan. 1970). 
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'Ray Guy, You Moy Know mrm ns Sea Urchins, Ma'am (197% rev. ed., ed. Erie 
Norman (St. John's: Breakwater Books. 19851. and mot For CrearcrBm 11976). rev. 
ed . ed 6ne Norman (St iohn's: ~re&acer Sookr. IV85) ~ l tho~gh!hc~boo~~wercre 
originally publt%hcd m the mtd-l910r. the malenai they contain uar onglnall) written 
brtrccn 1965 and 1970, and publnhcd I" me Ebenmn~ T c i q m .  

"On thir p i n t  see: Rochelle Spracklin, "Didacticism in L\e Fictional Works of 
Hamid Hamaad." Unpublished M.A. Thesis. Memorial University of Newfoundland, 
1990. 

nHowood, Tomormw, pp. 76, 24, 270. 

[Hamld  Horuwdl. 'Don h e r o n  lntvv~cws Hamld Honvmd.' QuiN on! Quire 
(Au~ust 1972), p. 3 See also: ludlth Mllln. 'A Converat~nn wlth Hamld H m m d , '  
Journol of Conud~an Fdction. Nor. !5-36 (1986). 5672. 

6'o'Flshcny, m e  Rack Observed, p. 166. O'Flahmy suggese that Hamaad's 
negativeatittide toward the o u t p m  war caioured by his turning away fmm Smallwwd, 
and by his belief thal only by appaling lo the worsl in  people generally and "'to the 
ignorant. the stupid, the illiterate, and the purely selfish"' in the outpons could 
Smallwwd have continued to be reelecled (p. 164). 

"fowler. 'The Literatore." p. 125. 

'Robm Buchanan. "Some Aspects of the Use of Folklore in Hamld Hnwwd'n 
Tomorm,s WN Be Sundny," Culture & Trodition, 8 (1984). IM). 

lHommd. Twnormw, pp. 20. 189. 166, 182. This 'irreverent phrase" is madcall 
the more telling by the fact that m u d  puritanism and religious fanaticism an 
irrevocably linked in the novel. They are alro equally de~pired and viewed as the results 
of ignorance and self-delusion by Hnwmd. "The moral code of Caplin Bight was 
simple and easily stat& r r  war dn (exapt between husband and wife, in berl with their 
elother on, and avoiding anything 'unnatural'). Swearing or using 'vulgar language' was 
sin. Sloth and sensual pleasure were sins. These were all sins against Gad" (p. 4). But 
there is another aspect to the image which thir phrase suggests. There are several such 
incongnlously comic images and scenes in the novel which capture the errentially 
hyprbolicimeiotie dichotomy inherent in the traditional Newfoundland worldview and 
language. They have the ring of authenticity about them, always involve one or more 
of the enlightened chmcten, and embody the author's essential tone, even though they 
were considered merelv nrofane and blas~hemour bv some readers when the book was 
fin! published Early h i h e  novdlonhua'~arkad~ &d hason fall thrnugh the harbour 
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ice. lose their horse. and are close to being drowned themselves. While these events arc 
unfolding, Jehu Gilmare, one of the mast fanatical oouln in the harbour, is tossing 
biblical phrases about repentance and the day of judgement at lhem instead of a mpe. 
At length, Markady, in a desperate outburs, which the reader who has r r p l a d  
Newfoundland literature fmm Lowell to Honvwd is bound to Rnd refreshing, declarer: 
" I f  yedon'lfelch us ampe hen this instant, be lhe bleeding Chrirl when I doget a h a n  
I'll ram that Goddamn Bible down yer fuckln' thmat!" (p. 45). Much laler, the same 
Marhdy &r the followittg solemn promise to Pastor John McKim, whore evil deeds 
have created havoc in the lives of Christopher. Eli, and Virginia: "'I never killed a man 
in me life, McKim,' he said, 'an' I'm old to stan, but Ihc very A m  lime I ketches ye in 
the W ~ P ,  or out in a boat, or any other place where it can be made to l w k  like a 
hunlin' accident, I am gain' to rhwt ye lib the dog that ye are. The flnt lime I get the 
chance 1'11 put a bullet thmugh ye, or a load of shot into ycr guu, or ram yer skiff an' 
dmwn ye. An' in  care ye think l am m&ng an idle Ihml, in the heat o' the moment. 
I swear i t  Io ye on the b lwd  of the Lord Jesus-so help me God, aman!"' (p. 258). 

"he rather supficial and uncritical mmmcnts in the novel on education in general, 
and university eduealion in particular, slrike one as psuliar, wriuen as they are by one 
who advocald an alternative schwl system and liter claimed l o  be 'not prliculariy 
interested" lhat his novels, according to him, were no1 taught a Memorial, tccaule he 
had never untun for a univenlt) audience' (Utller. 'A Conversallon.' p. 621. In llghl 
of the penehanl amone the eognosrenlt m the "met lo n t  l rn to vlmplcr p lea~un.  the 
follawine m m .  oubllrhed in the same "ear as thc navel aoaeared. mlcht habe coven Ell ~ ~ 0 -  . r  .. . .. 
amint lo mnder: "l'vcoflen thoueht I in mv man sslible moments 1 that I'd like I to 
e i  back t i  Newfoundland I and 6 h  I for alivinc. ,I And maybe I will. I1 Bvt Bnl I 
--I 1 to aeqare a dozen I degrees 150 that I can-tear I them up 1 right in the middle I 
of  some sacred oan.,ocation. I1 Then I would be satisfied I that I'd made 1 my 
mntribulion I to society. I1 And after that I I muld fish in peace" [AI Pillman. "An 
Honorable Ambition," in  his The Eldw Re$urrcrlion (Frederimon: Brunswiurick Pmu. 
1966). p. 441. 

%orwwd, Tomorrow, pp. 289, 306, 42, 9, 113. 206, 264. 

a child. Eli kept a dragonfly as a pel, even though the insect was known locally 
a adnd's dam-needle or horse-~ngcr, and war repu:ed to hare a deadly itlng-a bellcf 
madcall the more "dtculaul by the lac1 Ihal, s one of hls early teachers inforsd him. 
thr tn-t is 'ncmshlc nf ninmn. or bmne Jehu G,lmore'r abll~lv to charm warn. mo . . - . . .. . . . .. . . . .r .. . . . . . . . . m - ~  0 ~ 

UK use of emre e r e  on the chest as a remedv for flu are similarlv ridiculed, ar are - u 

the tabms against wamm in boa&, whistling wonk,  or whistling an the water generally. 
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"Hawood, Tnmor~ow, pp. 165, 19, 310, 311, 5. 6-7. 15, 85, 103-104. 

NO'FIaheny. The Rock O b s e d ,  p. 165. 

"Same of the finest writing in the novel in purely descriptive. Two -pier will 
ruffice. Early in the novel Eli's salmon fishing with his father i r  described as follows: 
"The boy went to the nets with his father each day at five o'clock in the morning, when 
the sky was red and green and gold. Every dawn Ell raw the sun rise over the rca in  
a flwd of splendor, while they hitched their little punt to one end o f  the net and hauled 
the other end into the big trap boat. seeing, far down in the blue-green water, the silver- 
blue fish, aught by the gills but struggling nobly to free themselves as they came, 
arching wilh great power in their muscular tails aver the ride of the skiR' (p. 51). 
Later, at the beginning of the ill-filed hunting trip laken by Eli and MeKim, the scene 
of their lint night's stopover on the trek mto the cwnvy is presented in this paragraph: 
"There. stretching away into the blue January evening, wilh gentle hills on either ride, 
was a placid ribbon of water, unmarred by tideor ripple. The plain of the piatcau-red- 
bmwn marshes of peat moss bmkcn by islands of rpruce-stretched off on either hand. 
An Ancient esbr, a bank of m d  and mck iefl by the last great ice sheet, looking like 
a man-made dam, cut diagonally acmsr Ule plain, ending at the l ip of the canyon and 
there forming the bank o f  the river. On the fla top of the esker st& the little tilt, an 
aght-by-twelve-foot log hut ~ 8 t h  wplir sloping to a high W. A breathless, bluish 
peace hung overeverything" (pp. 161-162). These, andnumsrousotherpamager, reflect 
the type of poetic pmse that Honvood bmught to such wonderfully evoealive heights in 
his The Foxes of Loehy Cow (1967; London: Peter Davien. 1968). 

"Considerable mmmcnt has been made on the biographid parallels bet- lanes's 
own lifeand the novel, but since he notes on the dustjackel of the original edition that 
he 'added, subtracted, altered, arranged and invented' with regard to material dnwn 
fmm fact, and since Margaret Laurence tmkpains la paint out In her intmduction to the 
New Canadian Library reprint edition of 1976 that "a navel based on a wrikr's 
experience is no less a work of true fiction than a novel which has nothing lodo 
writer's awn life." I see no reason to belabour the point here. 

nJama. Home. pp. 33,9. 

"Jum. Home, pp. 9. 10, 11. Emphasis added. We are told lasr, after Saul's 
death, that "he had no middle namem (p. 317). Notealso the common use of "theRock" 
as a nickname for Newfoundland. 

"Janes. Horn. pp. 11. 12, 13, 14. 

''Janes. Horn, p. 320. 





*VPlaherty. "LiLeraNre in Newfoundland.' p. 330. Onecannot help but shudder, 
to erond this cmrr-fcniliring anslogy a little funher, at the thought of how the ~entle 
Akakii Abkiievich 8arl:machkin mid1 react lo being svddenlv lhrust into the oresence 
of Saul Stone. 

- .  

'%uv beeins one collection of his mlumns with the foilowine comment: "Mv name 
i t  Ray ~iv id-Geor~e Guy. I was born on April 23, 1939 at theUhdy Walwyn tottage 
HospiLll at Come By Chance and I bdong lo Arnold's Cove [Bene~ieial Vopoun, ed. 
Erie Norman (St. John's: lerperran Press. 1980, p. 11. Arnold's Cove wasadesignated 
reception area, or gmwth centre, during the centralization pmers, which Guy describes 
here as "a nasty, crimind burinus lhat killed many of the older p p l e  and dmvc others 
mad" (pp. 1-2). 

"Donald Camemn, "Fwl's Laughter: Ray Guy's Satire Turns to Sonow," WreXend 
Mo#r?zine ( I  November 197% pp. 18-19. 

wGuy dereribcs his experience at Memoriai University u follows: "The Memorial 
bit was rather miserable-the two worst years of my life. I t  war daunting. Half of i t  
war my fault. . . l was so introvcned &d shy 1 made myself minerabla" R y m ,  
houncr, he drvnbcs more paa!vcly, noting the hn  time there ' wa? ~n the late Aftler 
and early nxllcr, before they knew what a Newfoundlmder uas and before the Newfie 
loker slanea Some o f  them thoueht I uar fmm !*.land or Aurlalla' llKav Guvl ,. , ,. 
'"~toflle." 7%s Ncy'oundlond ~ e m 6  TV We& (1 February 1978). p. 20). 

"Guy's annrlr an the md ofparrmgcr trnin oclvjce ~n Newfoundlad, "No More 
'Round the Mounla~n : We'iI be Rid,"' CN Busses.' Ihr Ewnlng T<legmm (6 Oewber 
1967). pp. 26.27. uon the Nanond Nrvrpapcr Award fur Feature Wnttng far that year. 
On22 Feb~a lv  1968 hlr '"In the Iioute' column. whlch was la become a fixture On D ~ P C  

three of The ~ k n i n g  Tclcgram until 1974 when he quit the paper for the fourth and l i t  
lime, appeared. The second collection o f  Guy's anicien. lbahar For Gremer Boy, won the 
Stephen Leacock Award for Humour in 1977. 

"[Guy], "Profile," p. 21. 

"Guy rends to minimme his oun Impact on politleal cvmU #n Newfoundland in the 
late 196Lls and early 19709, but he is quick b e d i t  Hanvood'r earlier elforts a Lempr 
thelirncr ullh ronrlmcllvr ctirocarw "Honvmd m a t  11 uo to 1958-thou \rere ra l tv  

the tim; 1 got going, i t  was already slarting lo slide"dowownhill. I war just nipping at the; 
heels from behind for a bit. Honvood had stopped, and no one elw had done anything, 
sa that w u  why it mads rather a splash. Peaple ibrgct-if you had any criticism, you 
whi~pred i t  in the lauems. Some p p l e  were still sucked in by it, and some p p l e  
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were scared'" ([Guy], "Fmfile." p. 21). Subrequenl political leaden and variots 
institutions have continued to feel the full sling of Guy's satiric thmsl, bul, mupared IO 
the Herculean struggle 'Between the pass and fell incensed points I Of mighty opposites" 
that marked his batlle wilh Smallwood, few things since have ~cup ied  Guy so 
singlemindedly. 

UPauickO'Flaheny. "Newfoundland Writing. 1949-74: A Comment." n~e C~nnudiun 
F o m  (March 1974), p. 30. 

"Even though Guy is still very much dive, physically and anistically, it is 
convenient here, because I am refening lo what were transilory newspaper columns for 
a specific period, la w the past tense. References, for eonvenienec, a n  lo the later 
collections. It should be noted, however, that the lilies :or tlre pieces were pmvided by 
the editor. 

"Guy, Urchim. pp. 42, 52, 56. 69 

'"Guy, Thur For. pp. 156.158. Olher oustandlng placr of pollllcal rallre include 
'A Few Paslager from Unholy Wit '  (Urchins. pp. 90-931. 'March 31. 1969 (Thai For. 
pp. 82-83): and 'Ciewlng an M. Pcpm' tBcnefinoi, pp. 128-1311. 

"Guy. Urchim, pp. 15. 16. :7. 18. 19: and, 7hor For, pp. 84-84,91-93, and 114- 
115. 

%uy, Urchins, pp. 61, 140-142, 50, 52. The lillu far the ficlimal encyclopedia 
entries are Guy's own, not those of his edilor. 

'Wuy, Urchins, pp. 8, 103; and, 7h4iFar, 144, 150 

'"Guy, Urchins, p. 97. 

'@'Guy, Urnhim, pp. 34-36: and, ThQ F4r. pp. 127-130. 

ImThe largest pan of Guy's work, balh that written for 7he EEvcng T@mm and 
for other publications after 1974. remains uncollected in book form. 

"Guy, Urchim, pp. 121-123. 

'"As with so many other evens in the mntled hirlory d politics in Newfoundland. 
lhis was not a simple matter. See: Peter Neary, "Changing Government: L e  1971-72 
Newfoundland Example," in kniieth-Centu'y Newfoundlad: Erplor4iions, ed. James 
Hillcr md Peter New,  Newfoundland History Series. No. 7 (St. John's: Bdwnte r  
Boob, 1994), pp. 297-320. 
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' I t  is not rpeevletive lo note that many of the artists-wrihs, aclors, dinelrs, 
minters, sneers, dancers. and nhen-and academics. who made sieniflcant 
eontrlb~l!on% ;o lhc island's rutturd lhlc dunng dlr 1970s and 1980r we; young 
Ncwloundlandcn uho had Icnd~nng lhc 1950s and 1960s topurruepmlenton-d tmnlng 
on the Canadian maloland, I" the Unlled Stalcr, or tn tumpe To thl, gmup muqt he 
added a number of forrlgn anrrtr %Lo made Newfounaland thclr homc dunng the same 
penod. S,xculartan cnlerr the PICIL~C when ole attempts ro d~ffover why 11 war rllal 
they rhodld ha\e all made lhclr uay lo Newfa-ndland during n e  Iamc pcnod. 

ImThis was an imponanl aspect of the cultural activity that ehalilcterired the 1970s. 
especially. The founding members o f  Breakwater Bask, for example, were all 
academics, but l h w  were alro acton and members of the Open Cmup, and the other 
two were writers. Breakwater Books gave rise lo ths BRa*waler Troupe which 
performed lradilional music. combined with poetic and dramalic readings. Some 
members of CODCO were alEo members of the Wonderful Grand Band, a folk-rock 
ensemble; and some memben of Figgy Duff, another folb rlck gmup were also acton. 
Visual anists doubled as x t  designerrfar theatre pmducaonr, il~vrt&rr for the bmks 
which were being published, and created porters l o  publicize the works of colleagues in 
other flcldr. In num, musicians entenained when these artists mounted shows of their 
work when new bwko were launched. 

'wThe bibliography contains the significant t i t b  published to 1989. The mmt 
imponanl publ8cauanr lnciudc the plays of David Fmch,  tho% o f  the late Lilchael 
Cmk, both the publl5bed rugr piayr and Ihe unpublirhd radla plays, and the publlrhed 
and ~opubllshd piays o f  AI Piltman A150 i m p o m l  13 !he poetry and fict~an of A1 
Plllmnn an0 Tom Daue. alone wllh !he fielion of Kevm Malor. Cordon Pinrent. Wavne . " , . . , 
Johnaon, Iohll Sleffler. William Cough, and the more recent publications o f  Horwaod 
and lanes. 

"It will bc rcealied UIat Lc works of wnterr ruch as C m p r .  Rurrrll. Guy. 
Hamnglon, and Kclland, were publlrhed or republnshed m dtlfennt formats dunng rhm 
pen& A number of vgnlficanl anthoiogter and rnt~cal works also appcaml 

"The moll notable wnks in L ls  category are lhwc of Casdc Bmwn, which arc pan 
popular h~rtor), pan loumalblm and pan e1:lnagraph). See, in addlltan to Ihe prenoud) 
enred D m h  on tht ler. her A Winter', Toit. 7% W ~ c k  of the '#odd'  rromnlo: 
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of the ~rnvinee,'ruch as the Avion piay.n in Gander and gmupr in ~ahrador'alro 
performed original and indigenous works. See: Janice Drodge. "A Heritage Parlraycd. 
NationaililTheatrein Newfoundland. 1972-1982." Unpublished M.A. Thesis. Memonal 
University of Newfoundland, 1983; Robem Ruehanan. ' " G u t ~ n  Reminders.' Conadion 
Theore Rcvinv, No. 43 (1985). pp. 111-118; Terry Goidie, "Newfoundland [Thealre]." 
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Simon and Pierre. 198% pp. 9&IW: Alan Filewaxl. "The Political Daeumenhry: 
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Canodo(Tornnt0: The University of Tornnlo Press. 1987). pp. 112-151; Alan Filewwd. 
"The Political Dramaturgy of The Mummers Trnupe," Cunodiion Drwno, 13 (1987). M)- 
72; Chris Bmokes, A Public Nuisonce: A Hisroq of rhr Mu!>,~nurs Tmt,p ,  Social and 
EEonomic Studies. No. 36 (St. John's: MUNIISER. 1988); Helen Pelers. ed. 7llc P1oy.r 
of CODCO (New York: Pder Lang. 1992); and, Denyre Lynde, Helen Peters, and 
Richard Buehler, eds., Proceedings of rhs Workhop on Newfoundlorul Thearre Rcsearch 
(st. John's: Memodal University of Newfoundland, 1993). 

"'"Commercial a trade bwk publishing in the generally accepted sense of the term 
did not begin in Newfoundland until 1973, with the founding of Bwkwaler Books." 
Others fallowed: I e s p e m  Preu (1975); Harry Cuff Publicadonr (1980); and. Crealivc 
Publishers (1984). All have "pmduced an eclectic mix of local history and lilcnry lillcs" 
("Printing and Publishing," ENL, 1V (1993). 458, 4591. 

"'Owyn, 'The Newfoundland Renaissance." p. 40. 



A fundamenu premir upon which theargument of this rludy is predicated is that 

the influence of the folk tradition on the indigenous literature which developed i n  

Ntwfaundhnd in thc twentielh century was made all the more profound because of the 

tranritiollrl nature of the Mod during which the literature war written. I have qued  

that, during this time o f  upheaval and uncertainty, wdtcrs' pemptionr of the folk 

tradition pmvided lhem with various paradigms of order and smcture which they 

embraced, or attempted a embrace, as a means of evaluating, -ling to, and 

commenting on the changer wl.ich were raking plze. Perceptions, indeed, have been 

central to tbedixusdon thmughaut, and, for this reason and because thestudy deals with 

a number of other areas about which there is considerable disagnemea among scholars, 

i t  h a  not been ps ib le  Lo use words and phrases such as "literamre," "folk culture," 

"Newfoundland: and even "transition" withwt considerable qualification. 

The item-centered appmch tothe study o f  Iheintemlationships betwren folklore 

and literature, despite t k  condemnations of "the Ion-in-lit" and source-hunting 

appmaches by a number of scholan, is still a mains!ay o f  studies in t h e m ,  although 

the items and the rounes have assumed contemporary guiser. me more upansive, 

contexealview, which a d ~ e ~ t e s  ntudiep o f  theinfluenceson pmeesses fmm onecullud 

sphere by those of another, has benefited by the thmries and methodoiagies developed 

as a resuit o f  the contemporary study of orality and literacy, but i t  has also b m  

bampred by the terminolqieal debate which has characterind this and w e d  other 
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related areas of study. More nemlly still the ever-expanding field of mamponry  

literary thmry has bmadened thearea for exploration between folkloreand literature, and 

there are indications that both flelds will benefit significantly fmm lhis expansion. 

allheugh then have been some bothersome lrendr toward pmducing needlersly 

miemscDpie and obfuscatingly complex analyses. 

The notion of a neatly definable, homogenmu~ folk raeiety-whether the pmduel 

of mmantic ar intelicctudly and cukudly imperialist thinking, or merely an 

abjeclification ofa menlalabslraclion originally intended asa scholarly convenience-has 

long since outlived its u~efulnus. The conflicting views which have been pmrnulgated 

by popular wrilers and scholars alike dealing wiUl the lradition,nal cullure of 

Newfoundland provide a striking illustration of lhis fact, and highlight the need far 

scholarly flexibility when o m  is dealing with consideradons of folk culture in general or 

the folk tradition o f  a panicular region specifically. This fluibilily hiu been atlained 

here by the application o f  the concept o f  a folk cultural regisler, bmdly applied Lo 

inelude bath people and expressive f m s ,  and the concept of an evolving regionnl 

mythology which influences, and is influenced by, each wllural sphere. Theapplication 

of thwe mncepU maker it possible to eramine h e  different litnary views and 

pmcptions of the folk tradition an wrilen m t e d  Lo the various changes during the 

transitional priod, and i t  also allows far the eon~ideration of the trralment of the folk 

tradition in a given work. Thne same concepts pmvide a slablliring framework for the 
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eohcrent understanding of these shifting views and perceptions, whether they arc 

embodied in works of imaginative lileralure or advanced in scholarly work. 

Context is as impaRant to thir study as i t  would be to any study of a single 

folklore text or ilem. The differem here i r  that lk mnlext is the Newfoundland 

historical, social, and political background, and i t  is this conlext which provides the 

continuum along and against which the literary tradition and folk tradition inlemt and 

influence each other. II is out of the rupanres by the verbal and the literate cultures la 

this contextual mix that the lenels ofaregional mythology emerge, and once this regional 

mythology arrumer the nature of iu c m t a n  i t  becomer self-perpebting at the folk, 

papular, and high eultunl levels. This regional mythology is not to be seen ao rratic. 

havwer, excepl when il is mnridered or p r a t e d  synchronically in  a particular text. 

Conlidend diachronically i t  mmer m be seen as a mnstantly evolving embodiment o f  

regional identity, to be acc~pled or ehdlolged depending on the fore- operating within 

the society at certain limes. Of course, not all the elements within the society view 

tmsilion in the rame way. This is evident from the d i f f m t  literary rcspanses 

considwed in the later chapters of thir lady. Much of the literature of the 19201960 

period i s  exploratory and descriptive, even daumentary in its approach, although from 

1949 onwards i t  txgins fo be more and more wctive to unfolding events. TIB literaturn 

which begins to emerge during the 1960s is more quwtioning and ambivalent, but its 

debt lo the folk lradilion continuer la reflecl the vetballliterate continuum. 
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The concluding argument is constructed amund the theory that by the early 1970s 

Ihe major disruptions which had marked Newfoundland's transition fmm a trndilional to 

a modem society had laLm plna, and that the major effwts of be transition were 

!mown. Since this was Ule case, the writers and anisls who were involved in thecultural 

&al which followed m s p n d d  to and m-opted the folk lndition into their artistic 

pmduclions in ways whieh were very different from their pdecesson, even though the 

folk tradition continued to be a major influence an the literary and other ans. A delailed 

emmination, using the same approaches developed here, af the cultural activity of the 

1970s and 1980s would undoubledly validate these pints. Such a Sudy wuld benefit 

considerably fmm the developing critical apparatus for the nudy a l  Newfoundland 

literamre which is beginning to calch up with thc creative output. On thc literary and 

critical fmnt, at I w t ,  the future looks bright. This, however, is one of only a very few 

bright spats on the darkened backdmp that suggests the larger pmspecfs for l c  

Pmvinee's fuhtre. 

Newfoundland iseurrenlly mperiendng what is pmbsbly thegreatest crisis in its 

motUd history. In smting this paint I am not rewning to a blatant and wsatlonalistic 

form of journalistic overstatement. It will be recalled thal early in this discussion the 

paint was made that Ute history of Newfoundland is inextricably l i d  to @.e codfish. At 

this writing, however, cod stocks have been dsimaled to such a degree that Rskermm 

in !he Pmvinoe are entering the third ycar of a total ban against catching the fish, and 

the catching of 0th- sp ies  has been h n e d  or werely  limited ar well. What will be 
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the final outcome of this laka blow in a long list of misfortunon that prompad Lad  

Salisbury'o on-cited quip dexribing Newfoundlsnders as the "theqmn ofhistaicemn" 

is yet !m scan to tell. It is siso tw m n  to ny  whether the nme fareer which were 

called upon in the hard times of earlier day will $uslain Nnufoundlandm during the 

present crisis. What is fairly cenain is that theregional mythology which has supported 

our virion of auneiveri for so long-the virion of the hearty, handy. frugal, resourceful 

and hard-working survivor against all odds--will be roreiy tested. Whether wc runive 

u a viable miety or rKn may well depad an how well we are able lo remember, how 

much we have chosen to f0rg.t. and whcher we can still give credenm to the dictum 

which insmcts us to "never say die 'till you're d d - a  sentiment with which Grnmp 

Walmtt. Saul S m e  and a number of diverse fictional chvacten woven in pan fmm the 

fabric of the folk tradition would agree. 
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